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By MICHAEL BLANDEN AND PETER RIDDELL

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, last night stressed that an
essential condition for the “ necessary reductions in income tax ” in the

Budget would he the conclusion of a satisfactory agreement on pay policy

from August onwards.
Speaking to an international fall due for repayment' between of the presence of Dr. Johannes

banking audience in London on now and 1985. Witteveen. managing director of

the eve of the first discussions an “ We must therefore move into the International Monetary

pay with the TUC leadership this very substantial current account Fund, in London for informal

evening. Mr. Healey said that surplus, and stay there for years, talks, and Dr. Otmar Enimioger.

failure to reach a satisfactory pay while this major transformation the Deputy Governor of the

agreement for the coming year of our external financial position Deutsche Bundesbank, to claim

could only increase unemploy- is being accomplished in order that the U.K. has “ established

ment and send inflation rocket- to build up our external asset the financial conditions for a

ing, “not only by raising wage position." Mr. Richardson said steady improvement in out

costs but also through its effect that North Sea oil should bring economic performance and to

on the value of sterling ”
. a net gaiD of well over £lbn. to call for expansion by the U.S.,

Mr. Gordon Richardson the *e current balance this year, Germany and Japan.

Governor of the Bank of England compared with 1976. “Unless the whole world is to

said earlier at ibe Overseas . be trapped Ln a descending spiral

Bankers Club annual banquet rATI3 fKIOTI of deflation. the stronger

that Britain needed at least to countries must take the oppoi^

halve the rate of inflation again. Mr. Healey emphasised that trinity now offered them of

The Governor argued strongly Britain must rely largely on running tbeir economies at a

against any stimulus to the higher exports for economic higher level of demand, said

economy now in mew of the growth and For reducing the Mr. Healey,

current high rates of Inflation level of unemployment. He Mr.
_
Richardson added that

and the “cardinal” need to warned that if we cannot offer “the time would now seem npe
eliminate the balance of pay- an “ honest and realistic “ for a coordinated, steady and

ments d-ficlt prospect of a fall in the level sustained expansion by the
|

Referring to -the prospective of unemployment within a largest and strongest economies,

surplus from North Sea activities, reasonable time “we shall Dr. Emminger commented that

Mr. Richardson emphasised that undermine the co-operation of the three so-called * stronger

"conscious decisions" would be our trade union movement, both countries” were already respond-

needed to ensure that sufficient on pay and on industrial log and that their prospects for

resources went into improving the relations.’' real growth were somewhat

balance of payments. The Chancellor also argued belter tarn they looked even two

He drew attention to the U.K.'s that Britain could not win the Continued on Rack Page
“huge burden of medium-terra fight against unemployment by ~ a vaitn r«»i
erturn,! rfoht ** ostimatim? that her own efforts alone. Both he Speeches, Page 8. Editorial
external debt," estimating that her own efforts alone Both he

some $20bn. of borrowings would and the Governor took advantage Comment, Page 14
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(FOUR - HUNDRED young
Rhodesian Africans, said lo have

been -abducted by nationalist

;

guerillas from two mission

schools, arrived yesterday in two

Botswana border villages. This

I was confirmed by a senior Gov-

ernment official of Botswana who
added that Rhodesian helicopters

had “accompanied" the abducted

Africans to the villages.

A Rhodesian military com-

munique said the schoolchildren

were taken on Sunday night

from Manama Mission, in the

Dibilishaba Tribal Trust Land in

south-west Rhodesia close to the

village of Tuli. Five teachers, a

clerk and a nurse—all African

—

also were said to have been com-

pelled to leave.

Some hours after the children

disappeared, the Rhodesian
authorities flew a party of

journalists to Manama, about 15

miles from where the Botswana.

Rhodesian and South African

borders meet, to talk to parents.

Guerilla activity in western

Rhodesia has been attributed by

military sources to insurgents

belonging to the Zimbabwe
African People’s Union of Mr.

Joshua Nkomo. co-loader of the

Patriotic Front Yesterday's

communique did not say how
many nationalists were involved

in the incident but added that

£12,000 had been taken from the

mission.
Last week, another com-

munique accused the guerillas

of forcing an undisclosed num-
ber of Africans at gun-point to

accompany them into Botswana.

Subsequently, the police officer

in charge at the border town of

Piuralree said that about 400

IZambia
>

leLur^

X Rhodesia
^

s f
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Africans had been abducted
sinre last May.

The Botswana official said

last night that in the last

two to three weeks about SOO

Rhodesians, mostly between the

ages of 14 and 19. had crossed

the border, 314 of them in the

same day. Although the

Rbodesiao Government had
claimed that one group of

Africans had been abducted by
guerillas from a beerhalt. the

official claimed the people them-
selves had said that they had
fled because of increased

Rhodesian military activity in

the border area.

Increased numbers Df Rhode-
sian refugees have fled to Bots-

wana over the past few months,
putting great strain on the

hitherto neutral relationship

between the two countries.

While Botswana continues to

insist that it gives only humani-

tarian aid to Rhodesians, there,

have been mounting incidents on
j

the border, with the Rhodesian i

Government claiming that Bots-.
wan a is harbouring nationalist 1

guerillas. 1

Botswana, which does not

!

have an army, recently - an*;
nounced increased expenditure

;

for an expansion of its para-:
military police force and;
appealed to the UN Security;
Council about Rhodesian viola- >

lions of its border. * A UN

:

mission is to visit the country
soon to investigate Botswana’s)
allegations against Rhodesia.

j

The schoolchildren incident

.

came as Mr. Ivor Richard's!
southern Africa mission came toj

a close in Lusaka with Mr. i

Richard, chairman of the recessed !

Geneva Conference, reported as
looking to South Africa and the
U.S. for help in resurrecting his

efforts to construct a peaceful
settlement.

The last meeting on Mr.
Richard's schedule was with
President Kaunda last night and
Mr. Richard is due to fly to

London to-day. Sources in Mr.
Richard's delegations said he
had no new plan
Despite Pretoria's public state-

ments to the contrary, Mr.
Richard still believed South
.African Prune Minister, Mr. John
Vorster, would put pressure on
Mr. Ian Smith, Rhodesian Prim*
Minister, to settle peaceably.

• In Washington. Mr. Cyrus
Vance. Secretary of State, said

that Mr. Smith's rejection of
proposals for a transfer to black

majority rule added a dangerous
element to the situation.
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BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
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THF. Government may have a

shock in the proposed devolu-

tion referendum. A poll pub-

lished yesterday suggested that

the majority in favour of a

Scottish assembly may be
dwindling fast

In a test of opinion lor the

Glasgow Herald by the System 3
organisation, 38 per cent of those

asked said they were in favour

of the Government's devolution

proposals. Another IS per cent.

said they supported indepen-

dence, as advocated by the Scot-

tish National Party.

But 32 per cent, said they

wanted things to stay as they

are with do devolution at all.

Other rerent polls have indi-

cated a 2'to-l majority in favour

of devolution.
The deteriorating economic

situation, with a large increase

in unemployment in Scotland,

offers the best explanation cf

the chang-2.

ln many people's mind, devolu-

tion looks irrelevant compared
with more immediate problems.
Campaigning by the anti-devolu-

tion group, so far has had tittle

impact.

Small sample
Some commentators yesterday

were qualifying the results by
pointing out that they were
based on a small sample.

The sprond half of the poll,

(o be published to-day, will show
that the Conservative lead in

Scotland over Labour and the

SNP has fallen, probably

because of the confusion over

its devolution policy which led
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Two-tier

impress

Dell
BY ADRIAN DICKS ^

BONN. Jan. 31.

THE GOVERNMENT is pre-

pared to give “ very careful
consideration n

to the proposal
by .the minority report of the
Bullock Committee for a two-
tier Ekiard structure as part
of its industrial democracy
legislation, Mr. Edmund Dell,
Secretary for Trade, said in

Bonn to-oay.

Although the Bollock
majority bad produced
u cogent argument ” agkinst a
two-tier struct ore, Mr. Dell
said he bad been impressed
during a brief visit to West
Germany with what he had
heard about tbe two-tier
Boards general in West Ger-
man companies. The super-
vision- Board had been
described to him. said Mr.
Dell, as a significant element
in company control: “It is not
to be written off: it is an
institution of importance.”

Under the West German
system, tbe supervisory Board
has the functions of appointing
(and firing) members of the
management Board, setting
dividends arid approving major
Investment decisions. Both the
Montan system of worker co-
determination which has been
in force for 25 years in the
coal, iron and steel Industries,
and also the new law extend-
ing workers’ representation in

the Board room from July 1,

1978, give the employees equal
representation on the super-
visory Board, but not direct
say in day-to-day management.

Mr. Dell, who has met
Government officials and trade
onion and employers* represen-
tatives here, said he was
impressed by the consensus
opinion that co-determination
had made “a very positive
contribution ” to West
Germany's economic success.
Then- were many elements in

tile V.cst
,
German industrial

rcIsUoib.' scene that differed
Trom (he British tradition, but
he said be M as confident that

“we can build on our tradi-

tions as the Germans have
done on theirs”

Asked whether the. Bollock
majority's proposals would
give the irade anions a much
grealer relative influence than
is the case in West Germany,
Mr. Dell said he had the im-
pression that the unions exer-
cised a very great influence

under ail the models of co-

determination in effect here.

He stressed that an Important
part of the Bullock majority
report — with which ihe
minority had expressed no dis-

agreement—was the proposal

that all directors," no matter
how they might be appointed,

should have the same legal
responsibility and standing.

Parliament. Page 12
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U.K. project!
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH PETROLEUM is to

invest £2.7hn. in rhe U.K. over
the next five years, nearly
doubling the figure for the pre-
vious five.

Mr. David Steel, chairman,
said in Glasgow yesterday that
the company was able to increase
its investment plans because of
an improvement in casb flow
resulting from the beginning of
North Sea oil production from
the Forties Field, and the pros-
pect of oil from Alaska this year.

At least half the expenditure
will go offshore, including a more
intensive development of tbe
Ninian Field in the North Sea.
Most of the rest will be spent on
specialised manufacturing plant
to increase involvement in
chemicals and improve efficiency
and reliability of the refinery at
Grangemonth.

The offshore plans could in-
clude bringing forward an order
for a third Ninian platform,
which would relieve some of the
problems feared later in the year
by the platform builders.

Howard-Doris. now building
the second Ninian platform at
Loch Kisborn. will need another
order by the autumn if it is to
avoid laying off more than 1,000
men
New discoveries made by BP,

but so far not designated as
commercial, are to be developed.
At least two of them are regarded
as promising prospects.

Peak output
One is likely to be the Andrew

Field, but the company declined
to name the other.

Forties. BP’s main money-
spinner in the North Sea, is

expected to repay its £S50m.
investment by !f»7* Pc::b pro-
duction of r-ki.Oihi. barrels a day
sVald »»e reached this year.

Mr. Steel ?aid: " BP has played

[

the leading role far in North
Sea developments, 3nd we mean
lo continue this way. But we
can only do so ont-e it is clear
that the economics are feasible.

“ Development costs for off-

shore oil and gas have increased
enormously with greater water
depths, a harsher environment,

j

expanding demands for material

and labour, and continuing
,
inflation.

to spend £IJlbn. un specialised
manufacturing plant, including
up to £9n0m. oo chemicals.
The Grangemnutn refinery is

to be modernised, with (he hope
of raising the value-added of
refined products by increasing
upgrading plant. But an increase
in overall capacity has been
ruled out because of the general
surplus in refining capacity
throughout Europe.
The company's links with 1CI

in the ethylene cracker project

at Wilton and the pipeline to

Grangemouth will provide
250,000 tons of fec-d-stock a year
for new derivative plants.

Mr. Steel said that planned
developments would make
Grangemouth BP's l.v-e-it

chemical plant in Britain. .M*mit
1.S0O jobs will be created ri-mng
construction and there will be
400-500 new permanent jobs.

Evaluation

ICI links
“ A single exploration well in

about 600 feet of water can now
cost'£3m. and a production plat- -
'form in similar depths £150m.
As we move even further into a,.*

I uncharted waters, the risk factor T mnrri h

I must also increase." n,,’m n-

i Onshore, he said BP intend 1;
,""D,hs

He said that North Sea oil

would contribute substantially to

a balance of payments surplus,

but added: “It is no substitute

for the other measures, which
are vital to our economic re-

generation—the fight against
inflation, which can destroy our
industrial structure if we lose—
the need for greater investment
in our manufacturing Industries,

a better balance between public
and private sectors, and perhaps
an Improvement in industrial

productivity to the standards
achieved by our European com-
petitors."

Ray Dafier, Energy Correspon-
dent writes: Apart from the
Andrew Field. BP has been
evaluating the commercial poten-
tial of tbe Magnus Field—one
of the most northerly discoveries
lying in deep water on block
211/12. The company hs* studied
various production techniques;
including tensioa-iesged plat-

forms. which might be used for

the development of Ihe Magnus
Field.

In addition, the group has
been seeking a major stake in
Transworld's Buchan Field
which is expected to be declared
commercial this year. Other finds
could result in exploration under
the fifth round of licences to be
announced on Thursday. BP is

widely tipped as operator for at
least one or two of the more
attractive blocks on offer.
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Devolution may be losing favour
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to the resignation of Mr. Alick

Buchanan -Sniith, the party's

chief Scottish spokesman.
Nevertheless, this is small

comfort for the Government.
The offer of a referendum in

Scotland and Wales, in ex-

change for the support of

Labour hack benchers on the
devolution Bill, was made In the
apparent certainty of an over-

whelming endorsement of the
policy north of the border.

While there is reason to

believe that some members of

the Cabinet would not be sad to

see the proposed assembly fall,

the Government can hardly look
with equanimity on the prospect

Of its central legislative measure
for this session being rejected

after so much time has been
spent on it-
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We still need

the revenue
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

JUBILATION that public expen-
diture is — for the time being

—

now under some sort of control
should not blind us to the fact
tbat the form of the Public
Expenditure White Paper is Still

deeply unsatisfactory. It was
unreasonable to expect a break-
through in the present document
produced against the odds so
close to the December IMF pack-
age and all the well-publicised
agonising which preceded it
Unfortunately, however, the
defects reflect underlying think-
ing and not just hurry. Mr. Leo
Pliatzky. the Second Permanent
Secretary in charge, was right to
devote his first year to securing
Ministerial decisions and getting
them implemented via effective
cash limits, the contingency
reserve and so on. But if he
wants to leave behind a structure
which will survive the present
pro-retrenchment political mood,
he will have to took at problems
of concept, measurement and
method ; and do so in the know-
ledge that his specialist advisers
have a way of looking at things
which is far from commanding
.universal assent (that Is I dis-

agree with them).
The great need is not to do

something complex but to push
aside the theology which stops

the Treasury from doing the

plain and obvious; which is to

put expenditure and revenue
side by side. This does not
mean that the Budget should
balance exactly; but on any
theory, and on any definition of

the balance, there is a limit to

the safe level of Government
borrowing. It is only by looking

at the tax consequences of ex-

penditure decisions that any
long term rationality can be
injected The revenue projec-

tions in the Budget-time
Financial Statement are not a

.satisfactory substitutes partly

hecause they only go a year

ahead and are on a different

price basis to the White Paper,
hut even more because it is the
White Pepa—rbased on the

PESC ” exercise—-which is the

actual planning document used
in Ministerial discussions and
Treasury allocation of, funds.

their work in controlling public
expenditure to be undermined by
the switch to benefits, most of
which reflects a change of
administrative techniques, rather
than extra disbursements of
public money.

Presentation of revenue along-
side expenditure would put an
end to these metaphysical
perplexities. People would be
able to see immediately the net
effect of the new benefits—or of

any new proposal of a similar
kind—and could decide for them-
selves whether to call them posi
tive spending or negative income
tax. With revenue estimates
present, it would have been quite
unnecessary to count, the
proceeds of the BP sale as
negative expenditure, as its con'
tribution to the public sector
balance could have been shown
straightaway as a cash receipt
Numerous other complexities to
do with investment allowances,
free depreciation or the proposed
Conservative tax credits would
be disposed 'of with equal
simplicity.

Chancellor

Absurdities
The publication of revenue

figures would also enable the

Treasury to get rid of a number
or absurdities in their measure-
ment of public spending. There
is, for instance, a case for treat-

ing the new child benefits as ex-

penditure or as negative revenue
•—it does not really matter
which. But in a King Soloman's
judgment, it was decided to in-

clude as public spending only
that part of child benefits which
exceeds the value of the child
allowances. One can understand
why officials do not want all

The main reason for the
entrenched opposition to publish-
ing revenue estimates is the
desire not to commit the Chancel-
lor on tax rates, or to be forced
into forecasting the pace of
inflation. But with—or rather
without—respect, these abjec-
tions are ridiculous. They are
given some credence by the con-
tinued habit of publishing
expenditure in “funny money"
—which is a different -matter
from allowing for inflation, as I

shall explain again on a future
occasion.

The simplest solution would be
to put down both expenditure
and revenue in actual money
with an explicit allowance for

inflation. There would then be
supplementary tables showing
the effects of varying inflation

rates on both sides of the
account Alternatively, the
assumption can be made that tax

rates are indexed (which does
not mean actually indexing
tbeml. This makes the revenue
side independent of the rate of
inflation and it can then be
expressed on any price basis the
Treasury likes. More important,
it would tell people about the
prospective tax burden, which is

more Informative than supply
telling them the tax rates.

Of coqrse. I can hear some
people whispering into Mr.
Pliatzky’s ear, “ what assumption
would you make about X ? ” But
these problems are not avoided
by hiding them from view and
taking refuge in a medium-terra
mode! of no use either to the
public or to Ministers in making
the choices between collective

and private types of spending.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

High hopes pinned on Chepstow
PROVIDED THAT there has
been no severe overnight frost

to-day's Cbepstow meeting should
go ahead, making It the first pro-
gramme to be held since freezing,

conditions wiped out all but
Windsor's 'card on Saturday.

This afternoon’s other
scheduled fixture, Nottingham,
yesterday became the season’s
81st meeting to fall victim to
the weather when the stewards
called it off owing to the frozen
ground.

One man who trill be hoping
more than most that the Mon-
mouthshire meeting can be
saved is the local trainer, Colin
Davies. He saddles Mount Irvine

in the day^s most valuable event,
the 2^-mile Persian War Novice
Hurdle. \

A smart stayer on the flat for
Arundel trainer John Dunlap,
Mount Irvine has put up several

encouraging displays over the
minor obstacles. His best per-

formance was last time out at
Ascot on January 15.

There the Chepstow-trained
five-year-old found only the

CHEPSTOW
1.45

—

Knave of Hearts**
2.15

—

Marmalade
2.45

—

Mount Irvine***
3.15

—

Wild Fox
3.45

—

Salvlati

4.15

—

Rashwood*

speedy Major Role too good in
the first division of the Durham
Ranger Novices Hurdle in which
Rough and Tumble (a winner
since) was comfortably held in
third place.

A reproduction of that Ascot
running should see Mount Irvine

getting the better of Rough and
Tumble's progressive stablemate.

The Dealer, from whom he
receives 10 pounds. Another im-
proving animal the amateur-
ridden Master Smudge, seems
likely to fill third place.

An hour after the Persian War
Novice Hurdle Davies has another
strongly fancied representative in
Dawn Breaker. the likely

favourite for the Ralph Morel
Challenge Cap. Although this
seven year old's chance must be
respected I prefer the credentials
of Josh Gifford's Findon chal-
lenger, Salvia ti. who is due for
a change of luck following two
second-placed efforts.

Earlier in the,. afternoon
another locally trained animal.
Knave of Hearts, looks to be the
likely answer to the weakly con-
tested Stone Opportunity Selling
Hurdle in which Peter Pcston's
Newmarket challenger. Blushing
Bride, is an interesting runner.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Girl’s eye painting makes £210
THE GREEK Bible which Dr.
Johnson used to hit Thomas
Osborne, the bookseller, when he
dared to call the famous man of

letters a liar, was sold for £490

at Sotheby's yesterday to the New
York dealer Fleming.

The Bible, published in

Frankfurt in 1593, carries the

signature and arms of Robert
Harley, Earl of Oxford, and a

comment on the incident. It

bad been estimated at £70-£100.

All the books in the sale went,

bringing in a total of £21,121.

A 1558 two volume memorial
on John Hus and Jerome of

Prague, published in Nuremberg
and including woodcuts, was sold

for £900, as against a £40-£60 fore-

cast. Quaritch paid £550 for four

volumes of works by Jakob
Boehme.

Perhaps the most Interesting

objects sold at Sotheby's yester-

day. were in a £31,133 sale of

miniatures and objects of vertu.

There were 25 lots from the col-

lection of late ISth century
memorial and devotional pen-

dants and brooches, the property

of Henry Nyburg. They made
£2,440.

Such mourning jewellery was
very fashionable until well into

the 19tb century, and Is popular
again with collectors.

Prices were generally above
target A cracked memorial
miniature, showing a tomb amid
willows surmounted by an urn
with the initials JB. sold for £160
—three times the forecast—and a
brooch commemorating the death
of Alexander Mitchell, carrying
the motto “Sacred to Friendship,"
made the same price.

The top price of £210 was paid

for an unusual painting on ivory

of a young girl’s eye.

All told the auction brought
in £31,133. Gardner paid £500 for

a miniature of Frederick
Augustus ni of Poland, while a
French miniature dating from
about 1810 of a lady made £490.
• The Sotheby’s icon auction
totalled £54,195. An Italian
dealer, Montanaro, paid £2,400
for a large Russian icon made in

SL Petersburg in 1800 and a
Milanese dealer £1.500 for a 17th
century Central Russian icon of
SL Simeon. All the lots carry
the 10 per cent, buyers' premium.

Phillips managed the top price
of the day—£2.850 from Williams
for one of the nude? by Sir
William Russell Flint a water-
colour entitled “A Sunburned
Pandora."
A Lowry oil, “Man Looking

Out to Sea,'* signed 1936. went
to Libson for £1,150, while two
traditional flower pieces by Cecil
Kennedy did even better, selling

to Bentmore for £2,500 and
£2.000.

-

The auction totalled £27,560,

with only. 3 per cent unsold.
The Phillips furniture sale con-

tributed £26,386. A collection of
objeets, sculpture and pictures
which had belonged to the late

Binky Beaumont the theatrical

impre&sario, made £2,470.

A pencil sketch by Vera
Willoughby entitled “The Lesbian
Flute Player” sold for £170 to

Lawrence.
There was a very modest

auction of Oriental ceramics at
Christie's which brought in
£2S204. A K*ang Hsi famille
vert green ground supper set
went to the London dealer Han-
cock for £600, while Marchant
pa'd £560 for a pair of Ch'ien
Lung famille rose hexafoil
plates.

A pair of blue and white to-
shaped beaker vases fetched
£550. A 10 per cent buyer's
premium is payable on all lots.

Dock chipboard plan shelved
A PLAN to develop a substantial

chipboard traffic through the

Tyne has been shelved by the
Finnish-based Polios group. It

would have meant up to SO new
jobs at Tyne dock and imports
of up to 100.000 tonnes of chip-
board arriving annually from
Finland.
Mr. Leslie Robus. UJK. market-

ing director for Pellos, claimed
that a ten-acre site on reclaimed
land in the dock was unsuitable
Extra piling would *fc.£s? been
needed for a large building and
this would have added another
£600.000 to the contract.

An alternative site on the
north bank of the river at
North Shields was also con-
sidered unsuitable, as it was
close to a gas plant

Mr. Robus admitted that the
scheme was currently hanging
fire because nf the economic
climate, but added that it was
now almost certain to go to
another port.
The Port of Tyne Authority

bas decided to make a full

engineering investigation of the
site to obtain a “realistic
appraisal” because it* was felt

that the Pellos investigation had
not been sufficiently full.
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BBC 1
9.38 ajn. For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 p.m. News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Bod. 2.00 You and Me. 2.1,4

For Schools. Colleges. 3.20 Pobol
Y Cwm. 3.53 Regional News (ex-

cept London). 3.55 Play School.
4.20 Dastardly and Muttley in

their flying machines. L25
Jackanory. 4.40 “Good Snakes
Bad Snakes." 5.05 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.15 Country Search.

5J5 Magic Roundabout
540 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London only).
(L20 Nationwide Goes West from

Bristol.

6.50 Dad's Army tLondon only).
7.20 The Waltons.
8.10 Warship.
9.00 News.
925 Fathers and Families.

10.35 To-night: Castro’s Cuba.
11.15 The Education Debate.
11.40 Wcather/Regional News.
All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:
Wales—5.55-6.20 p.m. Wales

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.294

ACROSS
I Argue about mammal in river

( 6 ) L
4 Storing hose, perhaps with

ladders, but not for firemen

(S>
. ^

10 Blab about the Spanish priest

(7)
11 Soldier—one In a jetty? (7)

12 A drum for dancers? (4)

13 Type of electric arc is getting

bigger (10)
15 Overcharge without legal

right (6)

16 Perception that is visible (7)
20 Checked, but railways stopped

work (7)

21 Where one may get pie in the
sky? Maybe, but without fat

(6)
'

24 A place for bad soldiers

—

where growth may be forced
(5-5)

26 Network making me quiet (4)
23 Eastern animal is eating away

(7)
29 Indian socialist’s family (7)

30 Wrongly dial conservative
given to procrastination tS)

31 Type pf television camera?
(6)

6 Produce kindling for oriental
food transporters (10)

7 Goddess enclosed in wire-
netting (5)

8 A crowd taking your turn (6)

9 Insect going to church in

wood (5)
14 I travel with bouquet that is

rainbow-coloured (10)
17 Browbeaten by female bird

(9)

18 One who provides news about
beer (S)

19 Linked like this—? (S)
22 Rush after silver, it's con-

tracted (6)
23 Take without right or put us

up with right (5)

25 A tax in an island (5)
27 An opinion coming from a

wide analysis (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.293

DOWN
1 Left role in middle of act (8)

2 Guard having to complain to

diner (9)

3 Note a learner making a duck
(4)

6 Record phone-call that is

coming to the point (S)

To-day. 6.50 Heddlw. 7.15 Ar
Glawr. 7.45-8JL0 To-morrow's
World. 11.40 News and Weather
for Wales.
Scotland—5-55-&20 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. (L50-7.20 Indoor
Bowls: Scotland v Ireland. 11.15
History Is My Witness part 4:
Madeleine Smith. 11.55 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3.534L55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.554120
Scene Around Six. 620-720 Here's
How. 1140 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.
England—525-620 p.m. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle ):

Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 620-720
East (Norwich) Spot Onl; Mid-
lands (Birmingham) Music
Makers: North (Leeds) Youth
Concerts; North East (Newcastle)
Looks Natural; North West (Man-
chester) Well Call You; South
(Southampton) Hey Look . . .

That's Me!; South West
(Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Arthur Elton (docu-
mentary film maker).

Nancy. 1.00 News plus FT index.
120 To-day's Post 120 Crown
Court. 2.00 Good Afternoon. 225
Sara. 320 Rooms. 320 Emmer-
dale Farm. 420 Michael Bentine's
Potty Time. 4.45 Magpie. 5.15
. . . And Mother Makes Five.

5.45 News. _
6.00 To-day.
625 Crossroads.
720 Dave Allen and Friends.
720 The Six Million Dollar Man.
820 Robin's Nest.
9.00 This Year Next Year.

10.00 News.
1020 1952—The Year She Came

In.

2220 Manhunter.
1225 ajn. Close: Judith Davis

reads from the book
Mother Teresa—A Gift for
God.

All ITV regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
121 p-ot. Aaztia News. 5.15 star

Maidens. M0 Aboni Anglia, Including
Police 'CoIL 11.30 Bonita. IZJ0 aum.
Women Who Matter.

a.m. Thanx Von and Goodnight: Historian
Roger Parfcinaon.

HTV
L2B pjo. Report Wen Headlines. 1-25

Report Wales Headlines. 2J» House-
party. llS Breaknme a. 5J3 Crossroads
MO Report West. U5 Report Woles
MO Hapny Days. TM Three LjtiJe
Words. 7JO Hawaii Flve-O. - JU0
Phyllis.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV Genera)
Service except:—US-US p-ro. Peoawdau
Newrddlon y Dydd. 4J0 Min MawT.
4J5-4A5 WBllbeTtma? M04J5 Y Dydd.
AJ0-7JW A Sommer's Day. XL3D-12.00
World In Action.
HTV WEST-As HTV Genera) Servle

except :—UD-Ufl p.m. Report West Head
lines. U54J0 Report West.

SCOTTISH

ATV MIDLANDS
1J0 p.m. ATV Newsdesk. 545 Spider-

man. MO ATV Today. 7JO Hawaii
Flvo-o. 1U0 Journey to the Unknown.

tUS pan. Road and Weather Report
545 Pipe? and Us Friends. 54B Cross
roads. M0 Scotland Today. 630 Wei
come to the Ceilidh. 7J0 Hawaii flve<i
1130 Late CalL 1135 Nlsht Gallery

SOUTHERN
130 p.m. Southern News. 230 House-

party. 545 Slnbad Junior. 5.20 Cross-
roads. M0 Day by Day Including South-
sport. 730 Emergency. 1130 Oscar
Peterson presents .... Joe Turner.
LUO Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEtS

BBC 2
11.00
2.15

220
3.00
320

7.00
725
720
S.10
9.00
9.45
1025
11.05
1125
1125

ajn. Play SchooL
pjn. Other
Children.
Wordpower.
Film as Evidence.
Peter Donaldson’s
D lustrated Economics.
News on 2 Headlines.
Zarabanda.
Ncwsday.
Worldwide.
The Musical Time Machine.
The Man Alive Report
The Punch Review,
Late News On 2.

The Old Grey Whistle Test
Music at Night by Debussy.

BORDER
tl30 p.m. Border News. 230 House-

party. 545 Out of Town. M0 Border
People’s News and Lookaround. 730 Mr. and

Mrs. 7JO Ernerecency. 1230 The Strives
of San Francisco. 11245 a.m. Bonier
News Summary.

045 a.nj. Starring Point. 140 p.m.
North East News and Lookaround. &50
The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 545
Emmerda)o Farm. M0 Northern Life.
730 Hawaii Ftve-O. 1130 Dan Angus?.
1230 a.ra. EpUocue.
TV—15

ULSTER
CHANNEL

tl49 pjn. Channel Leachtime News
and What's On Where. 5J5 Supersonic.
tMO Report ai Six. 740 Sale of the
Century. 730 The Streets of San Fran-
cisco. tllJS Commcntaljnes et Previ-
sions UotearolQsdqiics.

140 pjn. Lunchtime. 200 See Vera
Tuesday. 148 Ulster News Headlines.
545 Run Joe Run. M0 Ulster Television
News. 835 Reports. 738 Emergency
1145 The Plarrlght—Tom Stoppard. XL4S
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
GRAMPIAN

943 a.ra. First Thin*. 140 p.m.
Grampian News Headlines. 545 Ron.
Joe. Run. 4.09 Grampian Today. 840
wildlife cinema. 1130 Reflections. 1135
The Protectors.

1245 p.m. Gss Honeybtm's Birthdays
140 Westward News Headlines. 545
Supersonic. 6.00 Westward Diary. 7.09

Sale of the Century. 730 The Streets

of San Francisco. 1147 Westward Late
News. 1130 Elaine. 1230 Faith For
Lift?.

LONDON
920 ajn. Schools Programmes.

12.00 Issi Noho. 12.10 p-m. Mister
Trimble. 1220 Paint Along With

GRANADA
1.20 am. This is Your RighL 540

This Is Tour Rlsht. 545 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Reports. 830 The Pro-
teaom. 730 Tho Streets of 5an Fran-
cisco. 1U0 The Collaborators. 1245

YORKSHIRE
140 pjn. Calendar News. 3-59

Calendar Tuesday. 545 Emtnerdalc
Farm. 830 Calendar fEmley Moor and
Belmont editions). 730 Hawaii Five-O.
1130 Police Story.

RADTO 1 2i7m
(5) Stereophonic broadcast .

630 a.ai. As Radio 3. 730 Nod
Edmonds. 930 Tony Fhacfcburn lnclndiu
The Golden Hour. 1230 Paul Burnett
lneludlw this week's new Top 30 discs,

and 1230 P.m. Newsbeai. 232 Dadd
Hamilton 'Si riilso on VHFL 030 IF*
D.L.T. OK’ S./B N^vrsheat. 633 John
Drain iS' »joins Radio 3». 1130 John
Peel 'S' i.rlso on VtIFi. 1230-1235 a.m.
As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 L500m and VHP
8.00 ajn. News Susunary. bJB Colin

Berry *Si Includinc 845 Pause For
Thoucfct. 732 Terry Wtuan fffi inelud-

>ns 740 and 840 Cncfccr: Fonrth Test

—

India t. England i report'. 847 Ractna
Rulletin. 8.45 Pause Far Thoupbt. 932-
n.30 Pete Murray's Open Hnnse (5)
Including 930 Cricket renort. and ar 1030
WiSKoncr*- Walk. 1130 Jimmy V'vin-
iSi InclPdfriB 1139 Cncfccr ruporT. Z30
p.m. Sports Desk. U5S fiord LIstnnWK
•VHF». 102 David Hamilton 'Si as
Radio 1. hot ftiduding on isnom only,
'also K2m Scotland). 2.45 and 3.®
Sports DeSb. 438 Wacconors 1 Walk.
435 Sport* Desk. 4.47 John Drain rSti

Inrludlnjr 5.35 Sports Desk. 6.45 Sports
Desk. 732 Boat the Record. 730 Robin
Richmond fS>. 1-02-9-30 Soccer Scocial
'isnom onlyi. B.B2 Satchmi. the Story of
tfluis Artnsirocs, pan : 'S4Tm. VHF and
2o±m Scoit.ind. 932 Amoec Your Souvenirs
S'-. 10.02 Sports Desk. 1835 BBC Radio
Orchestra iS). 11-02 Ruth Cubbin with
The Late Show ttSOOm only, also 302m
Scotland. VHF Joins Radio 11. 12.00-

12.05 ajn. News.

RADIO 3 Stereo &YHF
635 a.m. Weather. 738 News- 7.85

Overture iSj. 830 Sews. 835 Morning
Concert (S). 835 John dare and Bird-

song. 930 Neva. 935 This Week's
Composer; Purcell (5). 930 Academy
of the BBC iSl. 1835 BBC Young Com-
posers* Forum 1876 (Si. 1235 p.m.
Midday Concert, pan i (Si. 130 News.
135 The Arts Woridwide. 14D Midday
Concert, part 2 tSi. 230 French Piano
Music (Si. 230 A Little Light Music
(5>. 3.15 Reger Concert (Si. 430 Thomas
DunhlU chamber music concert (Si. 435
Jan Today (Si. 545 Fanfare (SI. 5.45

Homeward Bound 'S>. 6.85 News. 840
Homeward Bound (continued). 830 Lifc-
Iitim: Work and Training. 730 Mozart
concert, part I. 845 The Secrets or
Enigma italkl. 83S Mozart concert,
part ! (Si. 400 A General's Grand-
father. 18.10 Gcr^hwtn piano redial (S>.
1030 Music In our Time (Si. 1145-1130
Ncrvs.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 285m and Vf£F
X Medium Wave only

6-20 a.m. News. 642 Farming To-day.
630 Prayer for Hie Day. 635 To-day.
730 News and more of To-day Including
735 Thought for the Day. 8.00 News acd
mop; «f To-day. 835 Yesterday hi P*^
Uamcm. 930 News. X935 Tuesday CalL
13030 News. 310.05 From Oar Own
Correspondent. 1030 Dally Service.
31035 Morning Story, nut News. jrUB
Down Your Way. 3313$ James Cameron
with the BBC Sound Archives. 1230
News. 1232 p-m. Vou and Yonrit. 1247
Top of the Form. 33235 weather pro-
frraairl* news VKF fcsreoi London and
SE1 E®srional News. 130 The World at
One. E30 The Archers. LIS Woman’s
Roar from 230) IndutUng 2JOUJU

tt3S Listen WUh Mother. 3.00
33.65 Sons and Lovers (S). 430
435 Gordouers' Question Thao.
Time. 530 PM Rapom. 3530
Report 'VHFi Regional News,
"her - prugramuie news. M0

News. 645 Uy Music (S). 635 The
Archers. 730 News. 735 The World In

Focus. 7JO Mozart (S) part I (os Radio
3). 845 The Secrets of Enigma fas Radio
ai. 835 Mozart (5) part 2 (as Radio 3).

940 A Place tn ilte- Sun. UO Kaleido-
scope. 93) Weather. 1030 The worid
To-night 10.45 A Book at Bedtime. 12-00

The Financial Worid TtMilght. 1145 To-
day in Parliament, mo News.
For Schools (VHF only) 940 aan<-1230

and 230-130 p.m.

BBC Radio London
306m and 94.9 VTTF

630 ajn. As Radio 2. 630 Tony Fish
with Kuril Hour. 930 News Extra (as
Sunday). 940 Richard Vaughan with
London Lire. 1133 Jenny Tbotmewm and
Diana Rice with in Town. 1233 p.m.
Call In. Including 1235 London News
Desk. 233 Paul Owens with toe Show-
eiws. 433 Susie Barnes with Rome Run.
MO Look, Slop, Listen. 7J0 Jenny
Thompson and Diana Rice with In Town
(as u.u s.tn.t. BJO AH That Jazz,
nun Late Night London. 12-00—dose: as
Radio 3.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VTTF

530 a.m. Morning Music. 6.M "A M."
1030 Brian Bayes. 1.00 p.m. Newswatch.
530 Newsbreak. 838 Music In Srtieo.
930 Nighrlinc. 1 00430 ajn. Kightwatch
—news every half hour.

Capital Radio
194m and 99-8 VHF

830 a.m. Breakfast show. 930 Mlduel
AspeL 3230 Cash Oh Deliwwy. SJO
Roger Scott. 730 Loudon To-das. 730
Open Um. 9.00 Your Mother wouldn't
L>J-e Ir. 1130 The Late Show. 230-

840 M. Night Flight.

now pushing ahead
cheaper internal conversions «*. 7-® — *-— > -»

existing sets so that bv the early so that a one-minute call could that is tuttnr,

spring, customers wiU be able recover about eight “pages at set into a

to have this facility for an fastest rate of page change of equipments

additional charge. ^ audio-cassette could be by video dlSf

Some idea of the scope for “sed f°T payback anj- time, ments for « t)

teletext can he eathered bv °Dce signal for a page is “soccer," eve-

many of the services now emerg- iniect^ ^ TV
.,
s
f
l
./

for boardi It

ing on Ceefax and Oracle. In wMnm a cassette) it can petit ion for

^

addition to general and fin-m-
Jj®

on screen m‘ screen will- M
rial news, share prices, weatiier, aeomteiy. turning viewed
motoring information and > die ' Viewdata is also “ interactive " ventional pti/

like, local price ranges' of,a!*t.*|ag the user to respond almost certain,

groceries ore being suppL '„<£ tnij- central computer bank, sales for a nevl
1*^— ad- it therefore becomes possible to two-set homes., 1

,management recruitin'

•v.

OPERA & BALLET
COLtSCUM. 101-836 SI 61.)

ENGU5H NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight & Fri. 730 It Trovatore: Tumor,
7.00 Bt Sot. 7.30 Royal Hunt of tfte
Sun: Thur. 730 La Trariau.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066 (Garden-
charge-credit card booking 856 69031,

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton’t.. Thurs, A Mon. 7.30: Enigma
Variation*. Song ol the Earth. Sat. 730-

La Fllle nul gardee.
BALLET CHANGE; ONEGIN cancelled.
Replaced bv THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW. Existing ticket* are valid.

_ THE ROYAL OPERA
Frl. 7.30- Ocr Fmscluitz. 65 ArnohC
seats (or all perts. on sale from 10 a.m.
on dav of perf.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rowhcrv A*e. EC1.
837 1672. Until February 26

D'OYLY CARTE
IN GILBERT & SULLIVAN, eves. 7.30
Sal. Mat. 2.30. Tonight. Tomor. THE
GONDOLIERS: Thur.. Frl- Sat. & Mon.

IOLANTHE.

THEATRES
ELL£ et LUI. 01-437 2661.

Walker's Court. Brewer Street. Wi
Twke Nightly 615 and 10.15.
PAUL Raymond presents

PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French Porno-
graphy. - Goon- looking men ana women
perform various permutations of [fit

sexual art.** Evening News. You may
drink and smoke In the audnorimn.

FORTUNE. 635 2L238. Mon^Frl. 6-00.
Sat. 5.00 and E.OO. Mat Thurs. 3-00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.

Evas. B.OO. Fri.. sat. 6.00 and 6.40.
RICHARD BECK INSALE Is

ride-spllttinnlv funny." Dally MalL
In FUNNY PECULIAR

More good laughs than any other Play
in Lcndon." Observer.

NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thor. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE* LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY," Pcoole.

_ IRENE
"SLICK, SUMPlUuUb, THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-636 7611.

ALBERY. 036 3676. Evening B.OO.
Mat. Th. 3.0. Sat*. S O ana 8.18 sharp.

National Theatre Proouction
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
by PETER SCHAFFER

Directed by John Dexter
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING," Std

GLOBE. 01-437 1 592. Evenings 9.15.
Mat. Wed. 5.00. Sat. G OO and B-40.

PETER aARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and " PENELOPE KEITH, the funn.esf
woman In the West nd." Guardian.

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S dHlahHul
Evg. Standard. "Two houre ol bubbling

laughter." DaiW Mirror.

GREENWICH. Croorni HH1. tt ID. B&8
7755. Prey. Tmr. 7.30. Opens Thur.
7.0. Subs. Bras. 7.30. Mai, Sjl 2 Jo.

SIOBHAN MCKENNA In
THE SONS OF OEDIPUS

ALDWYCH. 856 6404. Inf. 836 5332.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In Roprrtaire. Tdy.. tmr. Arbuzov's

OLD WORLD
". . . superlatively pfaved by Anfhony
Quaylr and Peggy AsViCrolt " Guardian
Th., Fri.. Sat.; O'KeeBe’s WILD OATS.
AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evgs. a.
Tu«. 2.45. Sat. 5.30 .8.30. Seats £1.75
to £3.50 or Olnner/Toa Price seats £6.30
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN " Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

(Society o( West End Theatre Award 761

MAYMARKET 050 9832. Evenings 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.3D. Sat. 5.00 and B.1S."A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. Tel.
Geqsle WITHERS John M'-CAUUM.

WM FRASER. Clive FRANCIS.
Martin JARVIS. Jnnnv QUAYLE

In Sonrnvt Maueham'i
...

THE CIRCLE
I was delighted with Ihij producHon at
t metrester—| air now eemolMelv

~ enrapfiirod." Ev»ning News.
"Theitrtcal maple—acting a* Hie higtien

order.
1- jack Tinker. Daily Mall.

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6606. Evs. at B.O
Frl. and Sat. SIS and 8.3o

_ IPI TOMB I

"PULSATING MUSICAL." Evening News.
2nd GREAT YEAR

352 7468.KING'S ROAD THEATRE. -

(No oert. Tonight Re-oocns T^nor 1
MW*- ** T5._9.OO. Frl.. Sit. 7 30. 9 JgTHIRDCKV HORROR SHOWNOW IN ITS 4th POCKING YEAR

THEATRES i^ri

QUEEN'S. 01-754 1166 Er-nlna • .1 . .
-

Mat. Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 —a*ALEC GUIMNeSS ^
MARK KINGSTON ANGELA T

m YAHOO
"Spellbinding theatre.'

1

D Tel.
Guinness is utterly compel i mg."

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. “
Dl'-73

AI 7 P.m.. 9 p.m.. 11 pan. ipper

ri.

PAUL RAYMOND present!
THE FESTIUAL
Of EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED YC
Prink and smeky in the Audi I

REGENT. 323 2707. Evening
Friday and Saturday 7.03 and
OVER 1.000 PERFOKMANC

3rd ECSTATIC 1 EAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

Never a dull moment." Evening
‘.00 tickets held ror sair at

ROUNDHOUSE. 2G7 2564. Monl
and Saturday? 8.30 Fri. 6 OO jr 1 '

UNDSAY KEMP A COMPANY
FLOWERS

Matinee Saturdays only at 3C
MR. PUNCH'S PANTOMIN

ROYAL COURT 73C
Athoi Eugard's Ulutnohui.t
SIZWE BANS I IS DEAD

Evenings at 6 . do. Sats. S.00 aft

See also Theatre Ucsiairs

V\

SAVOY. 056
Evgs- a. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN OM

In BEN TRAVERS-
BANANA RIDGE

"HILARIOUS SUCCESS" Dty Tel

ST. MARTIN'S. 830 1443 EvenlnS
Sats 5 and 6. Mats. Tuea. all

AGATHA CHRISTIE S ,

_ THE MOUSETRAP ,

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER iq
25th YEAR

”

SHAFTESBURY. P1-EI6 6F76. r
4.30 & 7.30 lev. Wed., SiL X
.30) until_Feb.__12, From Fee. 14

2.50 A 7 30 SEASON EXTENDED
AGAIN UNTIL FEB. 26.
EMU IN PANTOLAND

"HILARIOUS" S Mir. "DEAF
ROARS OF APPROVAL." O Tri|

APOLLO. 01-437 2E63. Evenings 8.0.
Mat Thur. 3 O. Sat. 5.0 and 6.50.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

Splendid Virtuoso performance.** E.N.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROSINE

PHILLPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
in Terence rattigan-s

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir.. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

~ YOU WON'T FIND BETTER ACTING
IN THE WEST END." Dally Mirror.
"THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Era.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thun. 8.30.
Fridays and Saturdays at 7.00 and 9.15

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

“HILARIOUS . - . w IL" Sunday Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-638 EOS6. Eves. 8.00.
Mats. Wrdi. and San. at 3.3
LAST 6 WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
.-.-JS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMEDAND VAST1Y EHTBTAIMING" Tim-.
ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT" S Evp.

1O0 GOOD 5EAT5 held tor sale on doors
at aD Mon. to Frl. Pert*.

Instant Credit Card*. 0«-E3fl 7040.
COMEDY. 01-970 RSTn, Evcnlmn a.a

Mat. Thur a.on sa» S.Jn n.30.
wi—-r n* >11 1 QT5 O— nil
BEST PLAY OF YEAR

Hywel R*NNETT In Slntn- RP&v-e
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Dirked b*< Hirold PINTER
CJiTCRiriN. g-vo 3216. Evgs. M on . td
Thi,-. at fl.p. i-l -nn S-f c ,q anrf 0 vn

TOPeople " HURRY ALONG
„ „ 1 GOTTA SHOE
Dally Mirror. A Musical Iw r»-y| hmhm%and -nil “ NOTHING gur

‘ lASUPE - Time*. Last week.

LVE«- w21'
4
?^r,

s6
l
s
. .«rrn|na» fl.oo.

,i\nv 5 00 and 8.50
MICHA EL ALDRIDGE

In THE BCD ftCFORE YESTERDAY
e cn .c. .“v

.
Ben Travon

1 J5S. ^"nlevt comedy In Inndon
Dally Mall. wittiest sea comedy of

tire veer." Dally Evprew

01-S29 3036 Re. price Pre-!?" F.K: “• 9. B 15. ODfm T^ur. FeH10 at 7-0. tubs. Evgs. B IS. Sat 6.0 &
. DUSA^V^ArSSo VI
pul y."

N
£
y
sn*

bK "'
1

Brilliant,’ 1 D Tel.

MERMAID. 24B 7656. Food 24a 2RicNWY. 8.0 WM.rSt. 2835,
..

Wed.. Sat. S.O.' DONT MISSHARRY NILSSON'S

LONDON' 5 MAGICAL^HIT.” O.
... THE POINT°N*gg .The most attractiveSHOWS IN LONDON." Listener.

. . _ the pointMUW
“Jn NERmcKT;aS .Ss”'”'-

EScp.

NATIONAL THEATRE. gZB 3-K-
S 7.30 Tomor. 2.1

3

^

4

J^M
P
SynBe'

®* **** We,tcTn World bv

Man-s Land
5T H¥5ld p,nter. Tomor. 7 .4s Jumodn
STLle

0 ''•!« « Ma,\,d* nerf rrom 8.30 a m Full***** ra*’ m Sunday press, car oarbRestaurant 9ZB 2053.

PALACE.
Mon.-Ttiurs. 8 o. Frl.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

STRAND. 01-836 2660 Eve-ilqoS
Mat. Thurs 3 00. Sat 5.30 and

NO e*X P'
*—WE'RE BRITISH 1

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN. U.TX
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

From 315 Dfn'no and Dancing.'

A

Revue SWEET TEMwrnTtDN 4 at t
THE BACHELORS

TM. UPfcTAios. 730 2554 Ink
TRAPS bv Carol ChurstlOL

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836
Previewi Feb. 14 and 15 at 8.

Open Frb. 16 at 7 d.M. •;

SPOKESONG
A freewheeling musical pleA-

VICTORIA PALACE. Oi
Evenings 3.0 Wed.. Sat. SU .

CILLA AT THE PALACt
wltN her friend 1JIMMY TARBUCK ^

• . A BOBBY DAZSLER OF ArW
Dally Tolegrapn .v.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL Untfl

.

LAVISH ICE PANTOMI
SLEEPING BEAUTY" It's a real beauty

-
. 7

.

warm fad
perful " E. Nows. Mon to Fr; T J»5:
Wed and Thur ar 3. All Sats 2.5 I

£2.80 to BOp Child and S?n. C4t%
Price eacoot Sats 2 A s. Book K
Bo» Office in Wcmulev Conlerenet 1

902 133J or pay ai jpan. Amply W

WHITEHALL 01-930 6692. EvftTl
ALF_ GARNETT«Lr UAnnm in

THE THOUGHTS OF CMAIRmAW'-.
hv Johnny soelgnt wim Waroen
"TTw aud'enre revelled |V,
slapped Intfijhlng Irnm ntiirt to
F Tleirs. "if* bloody funnv." S 1J • •

"The inneni dl it is appalling."®. •

01-4 37 6B34
Sat. R.CC 6-40.

Prmv r~H 7r»rr eviy 32*5. . .
e,rc« F”1-. p 4 7. e,.s

.

Wed. fi B R-rt J 30. B .30
rbpunvyc am wvrr

FOR A LIMITED SEASON

3.0.

ri«iupv lamb ni-cjc sion rv*ni
8.0 *»"r-, u,'ln«« Wvl A

NO Wen. -»«t tu>« WEEK.
A runvin; 1 ,ve

a D*3r QpvAVTiriiJQ jnvni'C
iimiwuumr «niu»Ee * c ti»»
"VOTFD RF<ST MUSICAL OF 1471:

DUCHE5P. P7R FSa?. Ev*“l''*»S 6.00.
Fri.. *•» m B re v-ri 9.00

OH! CALCUTTA?
The* N-id-i.. 1. tf-.-i— - r». Teiegraph.

7“* Se-Mtlcnal Year

DUKE OF_ YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
E
^RR

B
Y°-

rr‘" ^ 6 0 ind
JU

fl

NV-
5COTT - WHITFIELD
A BEDFULL OF FOREIGNERS
"GENUINELY HILARIQU.'S Gdn.

from £1.50 to £3.00 also
Dinner-Top price seat £6 Ik.

PALLADIUM.
Z-4S and 7.30

01-437 7373.
RICHARD O'SULLIVAN m — d„h._YOOTHA JOYCE

L
BRIAN M0Iphy"*-Ugly SIStan "Mildred and SSralnV “ fiCINDERELLA ,n

“
• Book Newt 0O „|c Mowl

j

Book Now!

WINDMILL THEATRE
Twice nightly at 8.00

PAUL RAYMOND cimC-nM
RIP OFF -.I

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCX-
OF THE MODERN Et* ^Takes to unpiecedented I'mits -w

p,vnii*stble on our .lane." E.
may drink and smoke In the apdn£f

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3078. Mon.-FrL *

Sot. 5.15 and S 30
Mllllcctil Martin. Julia MtK***J
David Krrn*n. N«i Sh.-rrln IP F-

-BRILLIANT MUSICAt
ENTERTAINMENT" P»

“

SIDE BY SIDE BY SOME
-go twice." s. Money.
“GO J TIMES." C Barnes- 35

"JjarffiSilgy s« Tgw~

YOUNG VIC (hr Old Viel.
Ton’t 7 45 MAN FOR ALL

926 5
SEAS®*

D. TM.

rewtfv,*“- aiK- “57*

£3°?,Tj i

PRINCE OP WALES, Of
Evfti. o.Q. Fri sar fi!s

9
5SiMICHAEL 5RAWrORd' nd B'«S.

_ MICHELE DOTR1CE iS

CINEMAS
ABC 1*7. shinefflurv A*? *
Sep Berts. ALL SEATS BKBL6,.-
7. WHITE ROCK IU1 GENESIS ;

WE & Sun. S.aq. S.20. 8.20. . ;
2. SWEENEY *X>. , : • •

Wk. & 5,in. 2 00. 5.15, 6. IS.

CASINO. OW Compton Street.
THE. TOWERING INFERNO
oerfs. dally 2.45 and 7.30 OKS';

ENTERTAINMENT GUtt^l

CONTINUED ON PAGE fli

- :A
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Garden

Caballe
by R.ONALD CRICHTON

)r rhis weeks Sunday recital, accompanist was not quite on
Opera House, presented the ball here. Few English

rserrat Cafcailg in place of pianists have these apparently
. sta. Ludwig originally simple rhythms in their blood,
nmced, and .

drew a house After two Ttirina songs, so well
id tight to the seams, sung that they sounded less
,ng no dodht observed . that fluently forgettable than usual,
programme M printed gave Mine. Caballe summoned Jose
dsb measure, the diva’s Udaeta, a dancer who (as she
ring admirers sat fast at the explained In a lecturettc during
to be duly rewarded with an which cheerfulness kept on
osion of the Spanish part breaking through) is on expert
almost amounted to an extra on the castanets. Accordingly
jil (the *interval had been her zarzuela numbers, which
onged id order to give the included the familiar "De Espafia
er . andf her pianist, Nina vengo " of Luna, and excerpts
ker, tyhe to change their from pieces by Chap! and

. tunes./
. Gimdnec, were clacked as well

aballGf recitals are jolly, on- as sung.
ventidhal occasions, conform- Even those who find the sound
to t general plan. First a of castanets an intense irritation

ping? of the older classics, must admit that Mr. Udaeta
1 i nod to the German plays them with a rhythmic
' antics, possibly a French, subtlety that equalled the

. ip. fisaDy her native Spain, singer's and a command of
explanations in inimit- dynamics that the finest tymp-

i broken English, larks and anist might envy. There was a

intainous giggles. This time cadenza for voice and castanets,

. opened once again with and a solo for the latter during
idel (what 3 rush of him which the diva, though silent,

re. has been these last days), was b; no means inactive. All

. b dazzling supple divisions through this part of the evening

.

4 Oh, had I Jubai's lyre " and, the voice was in fabulous form,
it memorably, in

41 Care Yet at the very end Mme.
•e " from Atalanta, the sus- Caballe was able to call up fresh

led splendour of line and resources of tone and colour for
e that our Haadeliau singers, “ O mio babbino caro.”

Arts Council

appointments
The Arts Council of Great

all their knowledge, taste
1 skill, don’t quite achieve.
1 Schubert group was remark-
e mainly for “Die junge

'• 006,” spun out with some-
115 of the same grandeur and _ ,

- - . , . ,
h some expressive word- Britain has made the following

.curing, at “wie das Grab," appointments: Dr.
.

Richard

instance. Otherwise, Mme Hoggart is the new chairman of

callus command of German the drama panel; Mr. G.

imed to have taken a per- Laurence Harbottle is chainnan

itible step backwards, and the of the housing the arts com-
'* iusensobn " had big vowels mittee; and Mr. John Manduelt

• i consonants clipped too short is chairman of the touring com-
• comfort Where the French mittee.

. iup might have been, we had These last two appointments

. 5 ' of the Negro Songs of the follow the resignation of ‘Sir

- ger’s fellow-townsman Mont- John Witt -after many years’

~vatge, who writes with Gallic service an the Arts Council. Mr.
Viish even when his subject Jeremy Hutchison QC has suc-

-tter is Antillean— Nina ceeded Sir -John Witt as vice-

4lker, the generally reliable chairman of the Council. .

Uctnard Burt

Richard freeman and Pnie Clarke in * Very Good Eddie,' die Jerome

: Kern musical from 1915 now playing » die Piccadilly. Last night

was the ftnt night of the new cheap seats policy; seats new cost only

£U0, £130 and CbQO, but the show is not merely just as good—it

to been enriched by the addition of two more songs. A* I said last

;
March, 1 thoroughly enjoyable evening.—BA.Y.

Tapestries and their magic
by DENYS. SUTTONj -Editor of Apollo

The visitor lo the United
States soon becomes aware that
tapestries have been collected
on a grand scale there. In the
really palmy days they used to

hang in Fifth Avenue mansions
or Long island residences.' Mrs.
Wharton in her novel The
Custom of the Country (1913)
used the forced sale of the
famous Saint-Desert tapestries

designed by Boucher) as a

symbol of the transfer of power
from ao expiring aristocracy to.

a new anth brutal plutocracy.
Old hands of the New York

art scene .will recall the time
when French and Co. had a
vast stock of tapestries and that
many which now hang io
American museums come from
this firm. One of the pleasures
in going round American
museums Is that one never knows
what one will chance upon and
at the Gallery in Rochester in
New York State can be found,
for .instance, a lovely tapestry

that once hung in the Spanish
Chapel in the Cbiesa Novella,
Florence.

.

One of the most extensive col-

lections ot tapestries in the
United States is in the Fine
Arts Museum in San Francisco,
the importance of which has only
recently been realised. It bas
formed the subject of an exhi-
bition to' which was added a
special show, “The History of
Jacob ” series, probably
designed by Bernard van Orley,
lent by the Belgian Government
The Museum's own tapestries

form the subject of a detailed
catalogue by Anna G. Bennett
This well produced volume not
only provides details about the
collection, which runs from the
Middle Ages down to Lurpat In

our own day. but contains useful
essays on various aspects of
tapestry design and production.
In the early days, for instance.

English wool, which was of

exceedingly high quality, was
much sought after on the
Continent
The earliest piece in the

Museum is an unbelievable rarity

—a scene from the Apocalypse
of Angers which is the oldest

French tapestry to have sur-

vived. The complete tapestry

en0T
^Si?fi!^n?K?T

1
fn^? Ifith-century Brussels piece of a celebrated set The Lady with upon the medieval stag bunt for

*ar tatfto Which the hounds *eVnfcorrUn the Mus* Cluny, much of the action -d many of

Charles V of Fraj.ce. Ths San and bontsojen have corared
merit of aEI„, SLtihg

Francisco piece is a gentle and the animal who raj®j®kis paw
j^iss Freeman's remarkable was provided in the writings of

harraomons con^iositoon with the as if to beg roercy
???. book is its combination of easy Gaston in. Count of Foix, sur-

typi cal elegance of the Inter- men with spears remiy to plunge
with profound scholar- named Phoebus,

national style: the vine leaves into him. In the middle distance _k;n ct,. -t.„ 0 maot-pi-M her ouH. « , .. . ,

that curl -up against the blue there can be seen a castle with
fJcfan? conveys tfer findings in book SSiwIthbackground have a delicacy akin a well laid out formal garden; '

deliehtful manner At first !S
C
«
ns 01 “5

r
D0°K “e!M s

. 'yP
to that of Islamic decoration. .behind are. snow-clad mountain v£,uld he easy to think SSSSi anymore

1

fbSuS
W. R. Hearst had a passion for peaks. This is a sUce of life fhat ^ series which shows a

tapestries and several of the most with a romantic touch. seigneur and his men hunting
jnS IS-fiS of tlSeS

important . examples in the One of the most luscious a unicorn was perhaps no more _ accurate!* deviated that their
Museum once belonged to him. periods of tapestry weaving took than an allegory of love. But

identification has been possible
These include the wonderful late ^ace in lsWntury France, this is far from being the case; £
fifteenth century Rahbft hunting The" Museum owns the witty the imagery is both secular and ^ f ^ Middle A«»es
icith ferrets, probably woven at The Offering to Pan. from the religious and the unicorn is JJl0a* would have teln
Toumai. in which each detail is Beauvais Grotesque series, and Christ. The complex imagery °

ell as beautifuf
alive and colourful. The figures the Audience of the Emperor

.

is unravelled by the author and
are weU characterised and look from the Story of the Emperor in the process we learn much

sl?Dih and%ive ^
Ja if they were carved m wood. 0/ China series. also from ahoutr ;he - tapes! nes and the Pldie* supero ana give an

The appeal of many early. Beauvais, which effectively medieval world. excellent rendering of one of the

tapestries lies in the ability of evokes the passion for Chinoi- Miss Freeman examines her <to\et . [«“•««« SwdfSS
the designer to work out a serie which swept 18th-century theme in depth and describes the “*rj**jj Sw,?.

1

complex story; he has to he a Europe. way which the unicorn is vaUon of oamre and human being

skilful narrator. The successful * .« treated in ancient and medieval is combined wirn poeuc

petail from one of the Unicom Japestries, c 1500

j-» _ . | * LxcQiiiU au (ijjm u>vuiv — — — — *

wav \n which intricate comnosi- • ,
e Preseot rerivalof interest

texts ^ ^ art^ pr0Viding illus- evocation. With exquisite scholar-

SSsWld be derivedfR a b
t ??

e
-
t0»?e traUons of comparative material, ship. Miss Freeman examines the

inthemeatRedemnUon tapes-
n0

5,

abe exhibitionheidinPans Her commentate on the plates is creaUon of the tapestries, con-

tries a brie MrieTrace in the ?t
ndJ5?

w
.

Yo?k a or so ago.
of considerab i e fascination and vincingly arguing that they date

Cathedral *at Toledo and of f
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her makes an important contribution from around 1500 and were

which
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‘ nieces from the
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i to the history of medieval designed by French artists but

Hearst MllecSm are 5 San' ^ from the publication of symbo\ism. executed in Brussels. Her book

Fra^iSM- fnSr othera are in lb? S R
v
Fr™an s

/, T
b
f
ok She points out that the is one to be treasured by scholar

2S2K « Valencia'
designer, who would have g, p Dutton. S45). These
worked to a libretto supplied by famous tapestries are in the
an ecclesiastic, had to present Cloisters. New York and were
three distinct plots — the diviDe presented bv John D. Rocke-
conflict the human conflict and feller who had acquired them
the history of the redeemer. from the Rochefoucaulds. They
Tapestry designers often pro- are among the supreme works of

vide insight into the life of their art of the Middle Ages and are
times, as may be seen from the only equalled in quality by the

Round House

Music for

18 Musicians
by MAX LOPPERT

The London Music Digest and scrumptious chords, rich in

the Arts Council’s Contemporary added notes, are beard). The
Music Network have joined phrases enhanced, sometimes
forces to promote a short English “ swagled," by the addition of

tour by Steve Reich and his singers increase the interest of

musicians. This was launched the surface, while the music
at the Round House on Sunday, winds its leisurely way across

with the first British perform- the chosen colour spectrum,

a nee of the most recent Reich The manner of the music
composition, Music /or" IS ilusi- described even thus moderately,

cions, an unbroken hour-long there remains little to be said

stretch of scintillating sounds in of the music- And yet it is never
joyous patterns. in the least simple-minded in

Followers of the American effect The controlled, very

composer and his music, with orderly excitement with which
its cross-currents set up by the the players slot in their_ cross-

slowly varied repetitions of basic rhythms is exhilarating in the

rhythmic and melodic units, will way the interlocking sections of

have noted with interest the big jazz bands can be exhilarat-

fresb elements in the piece. The ing- The sudden splashes of
instrumental palette has been colour are surprising, however
enlarged (violin, cello, two obviously arrived at. And though
clarinets doubling bass clarinets, the music lacks the social con-

and four female singers, in text» the social purpose,

addition to the variety of toned
“.

7
i^,l“usi

?h.
wh”s

J
!

percussion instruments). The if era“,a lei‘-
.

con*

- tenement spread bv musiciansrange of available chords, and workine in
v
this kinJ of accord,

thus of available harmonies, is j0 a manner both competitive
broadened (some surprisingly and harmonious, is infectious.

Hammersmith Odeon

Ry Cooder
by ANTONY THORNCROFT
Ry Cooder represents one of Ben E. King’s “Stand by me.’*

the nicest strands in contem- and a barndance version of
44
He'll

porazy popular music—a great, have to go.” The band is as
even obsessive, interest in the rare as tbe songs. An elderly
origins of the culture. American bass player, a facially impassive
country mnsic, the opium of tbe Mexican on rhytbm guitar, an
despised rural bicks, was per- under-used saxophonist, an excel-
baps tbe most fruitful source, lent drummer and Flaco Jiminez
contributing black gospel, blues who beads Chicken Skin Music,
and soul, and white bluegrass, the group's name, from behind
billbilly, and folk, with even a an accordion,
bit of Latin thrown in down by It was an evening for animat-
tbe Mexican border. mg the archives, for scraping off

He made his first London tbe sophistication of the record-

appearance at Hammersmith on ing studios and the commercial
Saturday, and the faithful were slant of tbe mass marketeers, and
out in force to make sure it was getting the originals sensitively

an occasion. Cooder turned out interpreted by an unpretentious
to he an attractive performer. Texan band—plus Cooder.
He has very little voice, but He prevented tbe occasion from
fluency with the guitar and tbe degenerating into tweeness
easy cynicism of the travelling mainly because, along with affec-

musician, compensated. 44
1 know tion for early pop (and an eye-

this is one of yoor favourites," catching Hawaiian shirt), go
he says as he jerks his lean body song-writing and guitarist skills,

into tbe next song on the As he rocked gently into his own
schedule, ignoring requests. excellent, much recorded, song
He was right most of the time.

.. Tattler," he said: “This

repenoire from b »•: that py for oil the

censored version of “ Goodnight touring bills." I hope everyone

Irene,” to “One Meatball,” to will continue to buy it

Imperial Tobacco arts sponsorship.
Imperial Tobacco Limited is to artists who will perform with the

present-many of the world's fore- English Chamber Orchestra, are

most roloiste sod cooductors wtlh “g'jJS!?
1

Soothwrlt Cathedral
the English Chamber Orchestra

(Simoil Rattle/Paul Tortelier);
in a series of seven concerts In jg June; Royal Naval College

historic buildings of Tbameslde Chapel, Greenwich (Murray Pera-

London in June this year. The hia);. 16 June: St Katherine^
series will be entitled the Dock (Charles Mackerras): 22
Imperial Tobacco Tbameside June: Banqueting House, White-

Festival. hall (George Malcolm); 26 June:

Most of the concerts in this Royal Festival Hall (Edo de
series will take place in venues Waart/Janet Baker); 27 June:
which are Ideal for chamber Hampton Court fJose Luis
music but too small for such per- Garcia/Jessye Norman) and

>
28

formapees to be possible without June: St George’s Chapel, Wind-
sponsorship. The venues, and tbe sor (Itzhak Perlman).

lorence opera

Rossini & Cimarosa by WILLIAM WEAVER
For those fortunate enough lo

.fi it, the 1972 Maggio musicale
'Oduction of Rossini's William

‘‘

7ill has always remained a par*

'Cularly happy operatic memory,
' ie of the finest achievements

the Florence theatre in the

jst decade or more. So the

inouncement that the produc-

ing was to be revived, as tbe

oehing event of the current

*«son, wa$ received with
’ jderstandable and — as it

roved—justified joy. Memory
ad not deceived us.

' Once again, the chief archi-

*ct of the success was the con-
• actor Rlccardp Muti. His 'pro-

mod sense of the work's scope,

.. is ability to underline detail

V -'ithout losing bis firm grasp of

jr full structure made the hear-

ts nf this masterpiece a total

nd enthralling experience. It

;as given without cuts: the

aatinee performance T attended

tegan at 3.30 and ended almost

isr hours later, and yet the piece

lid not seem long. Pier Luigi

’izzi’s grandiose, romantic sets

sere a help, and so was Sandro

Sequi's unobtrusive staging.

. . There were newcomers in the

?ast. The most welcome was
Katia RiceiarelU, whose singing

has gained to variety and colour,

AUTHORS WANTED

BY H.Y. PUBLISHER
Lradin* SMS pabiitSsn wftes mantf-

V-raHS Of flit IYB09: flOTIOD. flM-fttUi'il-

Hitor. vMrir uni RUgwas work-.

Clc. N>»- author's wWMHIWd Snid
for fnv booMi-r. ! S I. Vawase Pnv
St* v 34 St, S<’«- YW* lOPOl.

while the voice has lost none
of its warm beauty. She also

moves on the stage with greater

confidence than in the awkward
days of her over-publicised

launching. Admittedly, the part

of Matilde does not make
enormous dramatic demands;
but Rkciarelli fulfilled them all.

Her dignity was all the more
welcome beside the irksome
Arna/do of Franco BonisoZli,

whose lyric voice, at its best,

can manage a Pinkerton .or,

even, an Alfredo.
_
The heroic

requirements of this part were
far beyond him. As an actor; be

alternated prancing and swagger-

ing with spells of lisitessuess.

When it was not his turn to

sing, he tended to lean against

the scenery (rather like Nureyev
on a grouchy night). It says a

great deal for Afuti's conducting

that such a poor Araaldo still

could not mar the pleasure of

this revival.

The TeH himselfwas a curious,

but not unhappy choice: the bari-

tone Sieeraund Nioisgera ‘ has

already been admired in Italy in

the German repertory. In Italian

(and the opera was si*en m
translation), his enunciation -is

less than perfect. And e**jj

scenes in the opera, he seemed

slightly ill-at-ease. But men he

settled down and — in the con-

frontation with Gessler. for

example — revealed the full

stature of his part and the full

beauty and emotional range of

his voice.

The smaller roles were

strongly cast (Luigi Kom.s

Gessler deserves special men-

tion). and Janine Charrats
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choreography—cleverly designed
with tbe limitations of the corps
in mind—was delicately romantic
(Muti's conducting of The dances,
moreover, was irresistible).

Florence's only new production
this season was tbe second offer-

ing: Cimarosa's II matrimonio
segreto, a work absent from the
Teatro Coxnunale since 1942.

Musically, tbe performance was
close to impeccable; and again
the merit lies largely with the
conductor, the gifted young
American, Cal Stewart Kellogg.
He obviously understood the
true nature of this elusive score,

allowing its tender, pastoral
moments — of- which there are
so many — to have their full

value. II matrimonio segreto is,

true, a comic opera, but it is not
a farpe; and when its comedy
is exaggerated, it can all too
easily sound simply like diluted

Rossini. Kellogg won the com-
plete collaboration of the
Comun ale orchestra (an uneven
instrument, at times), who
played with unusual sensitivity.

The cast was also excellent
Margherita Rinaldi was a sweet
sometimes wistful Carolina

(notably in her lovely music
in the last act), well matched
by the tighter soprano of Emilia
Ravaglia, as Elisetta. In the

more completely comic role of

Fidalma, Lucia Valentin!
Terrain showed admirable
restraint and made her character
convincingly human, not the
usual grotesque. The men were
almost equally good. Ugo
Benetii was a. winning, romantic
Paolino, and Rolando Panerai

—

in fine, still-youthfuJ voice—

a

sober Conte Robinson. The
veteran Mario Petri enjoyed
himself as Geronimo (abusing
parlato in -the receives).

These musical merits, how-
ever, were nearly (but not
quite) destroyed by the brutally
insensitive, aggressive staging of
Ugo Gregoretti, whose previous
experience has largely been in

television. In conspiracy with
the designer Eugenio Guglielmi-

netti, Gregoretti devised an anti-

realistic production. The basic

set was a huge ISth-eentnry

dock, of lapis lazuli and
ormolu, with cogs and wheels
which were, now and then,

revealed to the public, as stage

servants wound up the mechan-
ism. The point, you see, was
that the characters of the opera

were really clockwork puppets.
Stage-servants aisn carried on
and off a series of objects: an
ormolu swag, a neo-classical

victory column, cupids, flowers,

a huge salt-cellar, as well as the
occasional chair or table. This
unnecessary movement Inevit-

ably took place during the

arias; in other words. Gregoretti
was careful to distract the
audience From the music as much
as possible (the kindly supposi-

tion is that the producer is deaf;

more likely, he simply hates

music). The horrors of the pro-
duction were too many to list

here. Fortunately, one could
close one’s eyes much of the
time and enjoy the otherwise
first-rate performance.

Productions like Gregoretti’s

(only the worst example, of a

spreading contagion) make one
long for the old days when sets

came from the warehouse and
every theatre had a resident pro-

ducer whose job was confined to

showing singers where to enter

and exit and to telling tbe
chorus when lo wave their palm-
fronds and when to shake their
fists.

Cast changes at the

Royal Ballet

Owing to the continued indis-

position of Antoinette Sibley and
Anthony Dowell, tbe Royal BaJJet
announces the following cast
changes:

To-night and on February 7
and 30. Egon Madsen, a principal
of the Stuttgart Ballet wilt

replace Mr. Dowell in Soitg of
the Earth; and to-night and on
Februaiy 3, 7, 10 and 24, Michael
Coleman will dance Arthur
Troyte in Enigma Variations.

Also to-night an on February 3.

Leslie Collier will replace Miss
Sibley in Enigma Variations. A
later announcement will be made
about subsequent performances
of this ballet.

New appointment to

‘Master Musicians’

Dr. Stanley Sadie has been
appointed general editor of

Dent's Master Musicians series
in succession to Sir Jack
Westrup, who died in 1975.
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Suarez plans new round

of talks with Opposition
BY ROGBl MATTHEWS MADRID, Jan. 31.

PRIME MINISTER Adolfo of the Common ist Party. understood to have delivered a
Suarez is arranging another 'Official sources say extreme message to an international news
round of talks with Spanish right-wingers have also been agency in Madrid to-day. The
Opposition leaders in the nest detained and a number of gun note is said to repeat the release
few days to demonstrate that last licences revoked. However, the of political prisoners and

Details of

Greece’s

EEC
entry bid
By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS, Jan- 31

European concern over Czech crackdown
BY PAUL' LENDYAI

EUROPEAN SOCIALIST lead-

ers. who mol doling the week-
end In Stockholm, expressed
the hope that the --Czechoslovak

authorities would find ways to
resolve the problems connected
with the Charier 77 human
rights manifesto, without either
depriving the signatories of

events In Czechoslovakia, It Is

primarily a matter for the
Communist parties of western
Europe, because they bad pro-

r«*sted against the treatment of

human rights protestors, he
^aid.

The Chancellor did not reply
in the attacks made by Prague

few days to demonstrate that last licences revoked. However, the of political prisoners and M0RE FLESH was added to the thelT freedom ot trslng to" television during tbe week-end

^?.2SS,a
?

wlU not ?cope Df p°u*e threatens, morei kidnappings, bones of Greece's EEC entry deport them, according to in connection with Ms offer
he allowed to halt progress have extended well beyond the Grapo again rejected suggestions neEOtiations here to-day. when
towards democracy. range of those suspected of ter- that it was controlled by the right

.<,e Greek Government Formally
They might also help offset rorist offences, which was the wing. cabled for flexibility to be

Ithe anxiety that the continuing specific Government limit put
.arrests of left-wing activists is on their new powers.
'having Opposition

wing. cabled for flexibility to be
Signs of indiscipline within allowed in the payment of its

the ranks of the armed forces potential contribution to the
terrorist organiMtion are meanwhile being stepped Community budget.

Austrian Chancellor, Dr. Bruno
Kreisky, oq his return home
today.
While the Socialist Inter-

national win follow closely

to --.'rant political asylum to

di~:Uiexits who voluntarily left

their country. However,
Foreign Minister Dr. Willibald

Pahr to-day contradicted

assertions by Prague media
that the Czechoslovak ambas-
sador in Vienna, Mr. Karol
Komarck, when the minister
"saw Mm last Tuesday, com-
plained of Dr. Kreisky’s inter-

ference in Czechoslovak
internal affairs.

The Minister revealed that

the ambassador gave him the
names of eight leading human
rights activists and asked
whether they would be allowed
to enter and stay in Austria.

The Minister confirmed that

they, and everyone who felt

he was persecuted for political

VIFiyA, Jan* '•

reasons, were Welcome,
vided (hey left ioluntarll

In view or . tip trustor
Czech-Austrian (flatloos
the public rriilQsm by
controlled mass'-, media
Chancellor .Kreisky, U Is ti

here for granted that
Czech Premier, Mr. Lnbt
StroiijaYs visit, srhrdulet

take place In the first v

0r March, will b« qu
shelved. Both Czech
Austrian diplomatic sou
continued that no prepsrat
hare yet been made abw
programme for the visit.

aval captain
the Deputy

quarters. Using their new exten- Grapo. which has claimed re- naval captain
“

eive powers Df arrest and search, sponsihility for the murder of “5, the nenutv the short, business-like meet-
tho police are understood to have the three policemen last Friday n Cutimtcz inS officials from both sides,

'pulled in more than 300 peoplp, and is holding hostage two of Jrec*tnTdmr whan the Me- v- Theodoropoulos, the new
.mainly from groups to the left the country’s top officials, is rhrpp n nli re were Greek negotiator, handed over a

tnir.n a mnitinr howitai Paper t0 Community officials ex-

Left-wing threat to SoaresKSaSSEgSlSg
The thorn in Husak’s flesh

Left-wing threat to Soares BY LESLIE COLITT IN PRAGUE

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT against him. tram^eon“neriod“’“The PROFESSOR Jan Patocka lives acknowledge that this Is a matter in the media, has given it a It Is still hard to say wh

LISBON, Jan. 31. King Juan Carlos to-day ^ of VAT ,

,

nreec4 and across the Vltava River in one of penal law. Everything con- boost both at home and abroad, it will opt for a complete

Antonio Lopes visited an army base outside jL -nuntrv’s dlvnmnortinnate of toe decaying houses in the nected with the charter is Professor Patocka is convinced, down, or tolerance in thi
of culture,A SPECIAL congress of culture, Sr. Antonio Lopes visited an army base outside

country’s disproportionate of toe decaying houses in the nected with the charter is Professor Patocka is convmcea. aowo. or xoieiunre m
Portugal’s ruling Socialist Party, Cardoso, leader jA the party's Madrid as part of his regular dependence- on imports were Brevnov section^ of Prague's entirely legal, t refuse to answer The Professor never was a that ll

««
pa
^..

a «
called in Oporto to approve the left-wing, set the tone for the programme of military contacts. * ^ reasons cited sixth borough. The 69-year-old any questions." member of the Communist Some men have been rc

85-article party statutes whose debates with repeated criticism Army sources say that although * ^ retired Doctor of Philosophy is He was allowed to go home party, as many of the signa- up by me ponce, ci

discussion was deferred for lack of the leadership and its failure there is anxiety among part of ajso presentea anotner one of the spokesmen for the on the sixth day after com- tories were before being ex- under section l of

of time at the main congress last to consult the rank and file. the officer corps about the uMumeauwoich explains that movement which has grown up plaining that he felt ill, and haa pelted after 198S. “After 1WS special criminal code

November, ended last night with He appeared to have the back- Government's - liberalisation Greece wiU be happy to accept, round Charter 77, the human not been cal ted back since. i tried to come to terms with could mean anything

threats of left-wing rebellion. ing of about one-third of the policies, there are equally strong immediately from the date of rights manifesto, which has “Each day tha; I live in this Marxism.” he save. "I sicned terrorism to espionage.

Only 600 of the 900 delegates delegates for his criticism of the doubts among the more junior entry. tneuommonAgn cultural dragged Czechoslovakia back in condition of half freedom is a an application to’ join the Com- Czechoslovakia media
expected turned up. While executive’s handling of the ranks whether the process is Policy re»™®s and pnees for tbe glare of International pub- gift for me.” ho says. munist Partv in 194S. but then already put the men on

enough were present to approve statutes. being pursued vigorously enough most products. The exceptions liefty, to the amiiifance and con- Resolutions arc being passed withdrew it" That proved to be accusing them of havinj

the general tenor of the statutes The organisers secured Those officers who are anxious arei meat andl daily products, fusion of this country’s already in factories and offices against worse than not joining at all." nections with spies, oi

early in the day. after several approval for a motion proposing to see the army reduced in size where Greece would like a Iran- unseLf-confident leadership. the Charter, without employees He has rot given up all hope version. and af c

late in the evening.
The former Minister of Agri

draw up the final version without are a small but sometimes noisy and dried grapes (raisins and patocka shuffles across his sit- texts of the Charter .ill we* have Outside, two Slate security the offers to the signatorii

i- resort to a further congress. minority. sultanas). • ting room m fe jt suppera to a u»<\ earhnn m*n in n Skoda car narked “ trips to Austria " show.

- _ in . v munity was told that Greece is in It has been cut off by. the post

Berlinguer warning on coalition That said, it wndd*
18

Mke^aj He says the Charter now has
number of specific exemp- “over 500 signatures ” and that

BY PAUL BETTS ROME, Jan. 31. tions in some sensitive sectors, he and his friends receive letters

___ . ,! which would affect the EEC’s of support each day. “It is not
WHILE the minority Christian- manoeuvre to erode its political the elimination of seven public generalised scheme of tariff pre- illegal for people to petition the
Democrat cabinet of Premier role. or religious holidays. If was ferences in favour of developing Goverment,*’ he says, “and we
Giulio Andreotti is expected to His speech is seen here as an also likely to impose traffic speed countries and also to be allowed hope this spontaneous movement
announce later to-night a limited indication of the growing con- limits, and to eliminate prefer- not to apply the special liberal will spread."
number of new anti-inflationary cem within the Communist ential rail tariffs and anomalous import treatment afforded to He is careful not to use the
measures, the secretary of the Party that its steady climb to threshold payments. Further agricultural produce from the words “group” or "organisa-

BY PAUL BETTS ROME, Jan. 31.

' '
flnf room in felt slippers to a are typewriters and carbon men in a Skoda car parked “trips to Austria show.

On external trade, the Com- table with a telephone on top. paper ” Citizens of Oechoslo- around the block have left They signatories refused to lea*

unity was told that Greece is in It has been cut off by. the post
* ^

• the week-end. but they now
ineiple ready to accept the office “in the interest of the — —— pcot that they will be exp
£toms union obligations in full people.” sc rn. r untirplv Ipcal . violating no anyway.
mt said, it would like a He says the Charter now has 3ie ©niireiy Ie6ai- Violating HU

There are several reasons
iraber of specific exemp- “over 500 signatures” and that Czechoslovak laws. We do not intend tO Mr. Husak might want to
ms in some sensitive sectors, he and his friends receive letters _ . , , j. cced cautiously. The Rus
tich would affect the EEC’s of support each day. “It is not demonstrate and we are not demanding a art. piainlv interested in pre
ueraUsed scheme of tariff pre- illegal for people to petition the

diange of the system/" in“ al lc
'

asl tho aPPearanc
tranquility within the bloc,

no issue has proved quit
notem as Czechoslovakia «announce later to-night a limited inaicauan or me growing can- nmia. ana w auuuu preier- not to apply the special liberal will spread." , ,, . Mtem as Czechoslovakia «

number of new anti-inflationary cefn within the Communist ential rail tariffs and anomalous import treatment afforded to He is careful not to use the vakia and the other Comniun.st were Fallowing Ludvik vaculik, f™
oneninn un divi.

measures, the secretary of the Party that its steady climb to threshold payments. Further agricultural produce from the words “group” or "organisa- countries are not permitted to the writer, another man who
irh jn the international

Italian Communist Party,' Sig. power could be threatened by measures are expected to be Maghreb countries. tion” as both of thuse may not have duplicating machines. signed the charter.
muni^t movement

Enrico Berlinguer, has warned the present climate of political announced at a Cabinet meeting
To-dav's meetins was the first **** formed by private citizens According to a Government Qiarter <» is still more oF an ‘

. . . „ .

the Government that any move uncertainty. on Friday following an economic
sinc^he r^Satiln^two iSd without official approval. Never- spokesman ljm. copies of ihe elitist movement thon a mass

to revive a Centre-LeftCoalition The Communists, however, tike summit of party political leaders S SSSotSf the Original theless. a Government Press Charter have been printed for one. Many of the signatories are
"STSun? fa?JSeh a 4rii

would send the Communists back the other political parties, have on Thursday.
t arStee— spokesman says the fact that circulation to “ responsible from the disaffected intellectual .l

e
„.

into opposition. A coalition with openly stated that the short- On Friday, the Government.
reported£ _ from differences^of Charter 77 has appointed spokes- people. But though this version community that plays such a

the Socialist Party would give term priority is a solution of the which has virtually guaranteed
D^:_ neEOtlatine tactics men proves that it is a group is reproduced in full, each pan- large role in Communist coun- not be propitious,

the Government now maintaSed country’s severe economic prob- its intervention with the exist- ?t
P“ ° thoueht thaf and hence illegal. Ten signatories graph is Followed by an official tries and it is among this group Yet it may already be too

by thr4d“support o“toe (Sm- »ems - SiB- Berlinguer. who wel- ng pattern of wage indexations. ? jossof mom^tiSih. of document have so far lost refutation of its arguments. thtt it could Ram More backers. Observers in and around Cu

mutirtt a worWoE maiori^°ki corned a period of austerity as an is expected to announce tiie fisca-
los

*^5 neiSStSnJ? their jobs. Prof Patocka says, and The Professor explains that Vn estimated 250j000 former Slovakia believe Dr. Hmak

PartiS’enL
g majority « t0 bring about Hsation of ^lal secunty pay- ™ce s en^ negotiations

. cfae Charter spreadfi -m ^ ciTil rights initiative in members of the Czechoslovak In the last few fceeks lost n

Tn^Sinr nnlirv «Dmrh at a change, acknowledged that the ments to reduce Italy s_ esralat-
ii

,

h Snain\arTd Parth- northern Bohemia so has police Czechoslovakia cannot be v ommimist Party most of whom of the Srouod he so pin a tv, a jnr noliev soeeefa at a change, acknowledged that the ments. to reauce Italy s escaiat- fangigj w s
tj1 Snain’s and Perth- northern Bohemia so has police Czechoslovakia ........... — , , -

,
„ _ -

rmSmnSSrallvtaMUM veSe?. Government would have to intro- ing labour costs. This is likely
aonliStions for membe?- reaction with house searches and equated with the movement oF were forecd to leave, also pro- takingly made ppAoto dom

Co^unist rallj in MUan yester
duce a nuraber of anti-inflation- to involve increases m indirect g{* Igjjjgj 1

s

°!^’’LE* iSr Pralonged interrogation.” the Soviet dissidents: “We are'vtde a potential source of sup- rally and internadoMliy ton
ary measures beyond those taxation. particular value ™ Iater

Prof. Patocka himself was in- entirelv legal, violating no port. his “normalisation * poUcid

he Cnmimmist Party, most of whom of the ground he so

• „ c.„ Va.iinmiop cfiM iK.t •* uumw* ui «uu-iunauuu- -- . ,— pvnoctpri fn Vu> tahlpH lafpr pruiuugeu idLcrcugauuu. me OOViei aissiaenus: sul- • a pu.wuuut vm,-..

the onU-snfution
ary measures be >'on

?
thos

S
tSat

]
0?* value

tois ySr Prof. Patocka himself was in- entirely legal, violating no port. his “normalisation *. poUcid
a8Teed between the unions and added tax fVAT). _

y~“
. . , terrogated for five days at tbe Czechoslovak laws. We do not But even if it fails to spread, A number of Western (

1110 emP,oy®rs last week. * Reuter adds: The Central • The index of consumer sprawling state security complex intend to demonstrate and we its effects so far have already mtfnist parties have also c

Tr°J
e
Irf^

nt
that

Tonight, the Cabinet was Statistics Institute announced a prices m the EEC rose an aver-
jn nearby Ruzyne. The first time are not demanding a chance of posed a serious problem for the out strongly against the .

“SSJrS expected to ratify toe agreement revised November trade deficit age of 10^6 per cent in 1976 he was questioned for ten hours, the system nor do we follow Government Nearly 10 years charter campaign, including

tfi rf «5 between the unions and the em- figure of L624brL, up from the from an average of 13.57 per and thereafter For an average of any political goaL This movt^Fter the invasion. President French, which had ea:
represent 34.4 per cent of toe pioyers, which includes union previously announced Ifljbn. cent, in 1975, statisticspublished flve -noure dally; « The qnestrions ment is not a reissue of rhe^nsak and his colleagues still adopted an ambiguous stt
Italian electorate, would not concessions on redundancy pay, and compared with a deficit of today by the Commission were very simple” he says. “The reform movement of the I96S betray signs of insecurity—most over 196S. The Italian Commn
hesitate to counter any absenteeism, labour mobility and LJllbn.m November 19< 5. showed, AP-DJ reports. interrogator began by saying Communist Party but instead of their' speeches harp back to dally I’Unita find the Lot

that ‘proceedings have begun stands on purely moral prin- that event and stress the need Morning Star now seldom
against vou under Paraeranhs Rfl einloc" to ’ fiehf riouintinniem Whnt met thn rpntnr

To all Shareholders of

Golden Hope
Plantations Limited

An offer of

96p Cash
per share has been made by

Genting Highlands Hotel Berhad

Accepting Shareholders will also receive
the special dividend

of4*25p (net) per share.

ft This Offer is worth 96p now

ft This is higher than your shares have ever stood

ft No value has been placed on Harrisons Malaysian Estates

ft The limited cash alternative under the original Scheme would NOW be 88p.

WHY did your Board not tell you if that was an unfair value ?

ACCEPT A CERTAIN 96p NOW
REJECT the uncertainty of
Harrisons Malaysian Estates

This advertisement is placed by N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited on behalf of Genting
Highlands Hotel Berhad. The Directors of Genting have taken all reasonable care to
ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate

and jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly. :

against you under Paragraphs 89 ciples." to ' fight deviationism. What past the Czech censor,
and 105. We want to know the What he calls the “over- they-.plainly want is peace and Plainly, whatever happens
origins of tbe charter, who the reaction" of the Government quiet* ye r this small group has the next few weeks will
people are who thought it up and against toe Charter, in making created just the opposite. crucial to Czechoslovakia's it
how you carried out toe technical the arrests and conducting The Government’s reaction to national standing for some t

aspects. I replied. ‘I do not lengthy attacks on the charter this threat has been mixed, and to came.

Motor vehicle production rises

21 per cent, in West Germany
BY GUY HAW71N FRANKFURTi Jan. 31

Miners out

on strike

in France
i PARIS, Jan. 33

WEST GERMAN motor vehicle dieted for West German industry to shift an increasing proportion FRANCE'S coal miners begai
production in 1976 was a full as a whole. of their new investment abroad o-uumr national virile* tiwiav2L4 per cent up on the previous Tbe forecast was made by has relatively little tO\ do with “l

i
? °^f

s

year's figure. Growth was heavily Professor Rolf Sammet, president the marked rise in the Deutsche-
5UPPorl me,r claim tor a i

concentrated in the car and light of toe Chemical Industry Federa- mark since 1972. This is the cent- rea^ valne
commercial vehicles sectors. tion and chief executive of surprising message oF a survey their wages. The strike is

The Verband Der Automobilin- Hoechst, the country’s largest carried out by the IFO institute, latest in a series of stoppa.
dustrie (VDA> motor industry chemical concern. Growth would ft reports that the reason for bv French unions in protest
association to-day disclosed that come from increased volume of overseas investment riven bv

F
motor vehicle output last year sales rather than rises in prices, most com Pa Dies is a desire to

U,e Govera“ent« a ««tet

reached 3.868,089 units. Produc- His forecast follows a year of secure their overseas market by P la ds, which would peg^ wi

bon of cars and estates went up - physical presence, to reduce nscs t*ie increase in the c

pe
£ Union negotiators and em- transport costs, and to circum- tiring.

1975, to 3.546,900 units. Produc-
tion of light commercial vehicles qq a gjj per cent, wage rise The IFO suggests that -writv u.'U “* “”r* "

op to six tonnes advanced by 32 forW fS around 125,000 shffte SSt be® S tapSSS w^workers SSof rS-mmS
commereialT vehicle? after 1975% Rhineland 'pSatimSe ccraoa

striSes
.

are e^PPried in the i

,0

E^
r

oS
e

i°Q
f

SITmE UP by n
The s

r">TbUsbed 11151 23 E^rSSw e

a
X
nT toe Pi

23.6 Per cent- to 2.043520 units FnVesSit^f toe S£mK£ underground fMetro).
of aU lypes but car sales re- Frtday for raore L3m . “s dlrecte<f^broad -n

Union offici als said the
n^iied 15 5 per jcaat oelow metalwartten to Hesse and I97?aJfnst 18 tS cenL £ woa,d be a strike on toe Mel

nroportion of total production
— 1 ° f

,
foreign investment of too

coUectore Dost office workere i
from 51.9 per cent, to 52 8 per recovery for the industry. Turn- Wes : German manufacturers of SrFranc^emolore^
cent. The current level of over rose by per cent, from Industrial inputs and producer;

crduce

orders in toe borne market re- 1975’s DMTSbn. to DM92bn., while goods. ’
i Meanwhile, the national offi

mained lively, according to VDA. profits showed an even more Tbe IFO study found that the «f French air controllers h

but bookings were relatively marked improvem ent.
_

desire to be 11 near to the decided on national iodnstn

quiet in the overseas markets. The industry's profitability, market " was produced with action from March 21 to 28-

Meanwhile. the powerful however. lies well below that of above-average frequency as a Neuter
chemicals industry is .expecting ite international competitors, justification for German invest-
sales to increase by 7 ;to 8 per said Df- Sammet. ment in Great Britain. Britain's
cent this year. Its forecast Nicholas Coiehester writes investment incentives had also
growth rate is to well above the from Bonn: The observed ten- played an above-average role in
5 to 0 per cent expansion pre- dency of West German companies their decision to Invest there LHSpUlC SlOUS '

pioyers agreed at toe week-end vent import restrictions.
an a 6.9 per cent, wage rise The IFO suggests that

The current wave of stoppa*

slower rate of expansion.
Exports in 1976 went up by

23.6 per cent- to 2,043.220 units
of all types, but car sales re-

mained 15.5 per .
cent, oelow

1973's vintage export figures.
Overseas sales rose slightly as a

Dutch government parties compromise „„
Danish papers

BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE PARTY congresses of toe
big Dutch Labour Party (PVDA)
and toe smaller left-wing PPR
party have paved the way for a
renewed partnership with toe
Christian Democrats in a new
coalition which may be farmed
after the general elections on
May 25.

Tbe two congresses agreed at
meetings in Amsterdam and
Utrecht to adopt PVDA Premier
Joop den Uyl's compromise pro-
posals, by which the two parties
might continue in government.
They are expected to finish the
election with about the same
number of parliamentary seats
as toe Christian Democrats, to
share equally the number of
cabinet posts (16), while* Mr.
den Uyi should remain prime
minister. The Christian Demo-
cratic Appeal (CDA) party now
has a minority of six ministers.
The PVDA congress was also
bullied by toe party leadership
to refrain from laying down a
list of minimum policy require-
ments to be carried out in a new
coalition.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 31.

The original conditions laid Christian Democrats could showdown by the two parties’ exera- where their alliance was soon
tives in October lasryear, Includ- for a renewed Centre-Left coalil
ing a majority of ministerial tion would be conditional on CDA

bee
,
I

l
part-v

'

s support for the govem-softened by toe Premier himself mem's social reterm plans whichwho. against a background of<are due to be discussed in parlia-growing popular support for the ment shortly,
new CDA party in the centre of «. , .

the political arena, clearly feared 0,1* ppB
ea^k h,I,s of

that their acceptance would |“j® w,1.l be meet-
almost certainly— force the La

B
a elec-

Soclalists on to the opposition r?2L ,n wblch the
benches after the elections. £^ages

^cfence and nuclear
Addressing his party’s congress, S^f^J^‘ L»c

,

c
.

ontTO
J

,' r̂sial - A
Mr. den Uyi came out for a

1

, °£ mir, lsterial candidates will
renewed coalition with the

also have 10 he fixed-

Christian Democrats. But be also -
criticised toe CDA leadership for
not stating openly before the
elections whether they really UllOft lifts Oil nncfi
wanted to contitme with the r-m

r
Socialists in office. Should the

Chma ,s reported to have raised
CDA become Holland’s largest

esporl P rlces for its crude oil by
party, which recent opinion polls 8 8 Per cent to 313.15 a barrel
suggest tt might, it could decide reactive to January 1. AP-Dj
after the elections to rejoin the from T?.?vo- The economic
conservative WD party, with T»^ape

.n.
N,ho" Kel*ai said

which It had governed ir the s
3
ia?i? » I ,

Pun:base at least
previous cabinet. 2^52" tons of Chinese
Mr. <teD Uyi raid that the aSJu! S^ toiThi 1

C
8°^.

pa"!<i wil1 '

ilary Barnes

j

COPENHAGEN. JatL-31-

A LABOUR dispute has stopiw
publication of two of Denmark:
leading newspapers, Berlingstt

Tldcndc and BT, after fin

management at toe Borlingsk*

publishing house last night sari

home over 1,000 technical
and told them that publication ®
the papers was suspended uafi*

further notice.

The dispute is the culmioattoB-

.

of about two years of 0050118*

tions on over-nianniug problem*-
The management anticipate*

recently that the publishing
house would make a loss or

KrUJOm. to Kr.40nj. Jn 1977.

• The Danish UndergroOf^'
Consortium has found an 0^
bearing chalk structure in *?-

Danish sector of toe Norlb
the Consortium announced. Th®

find was made at a deP“JJ,’
1,600 metres 15 kilometres njW®£-.

west of toe small Danflald

field which is already prodnciffr.

Tin TiMi*.
Mindjrl and U-S. ’

(Mr fr^Ut' Sa*J.uo Ulr mgP
JJJJ-.

I aimnm. StcttM clnn PMfan B*M ;* :

Yurt, N.Y.
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&?„ Vance warns

SS Smith : no

: jurck. Martin hope of aid

"lavery on

5 ;
:V holds

::^jnenca’s

Imagination
t ,
E V Jurefc Martin

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.

3RICA b&s been talking

iout something other than
»'.

, Vc bitter weather for the last

r
l:,,

jght' day£ This country has
'/' v«i absorbed and fascinated
"‘r

II- ncvcr^efore by a television
ograigine whose 13 hours,

readvover eight consecutive

r\ lentngs, canoe to a

klCbumph&nt end last night

L'lllittedly, the.televised version
Vf Gone With The Wind got

bigger' audience; as have a

w American football cup
ials. But nothing else has
er held tbc public imagina-

..
r'

'30 over so long a period.
" programme was a dramatic
j;

H-tion of the book. Roots, by
• e middle-class black author,
-ex Haley. It is about Haley's

r
-.-I'arch for his family tree,

: spired by the fact that a
;r; : r-sdfui of African words had

en banded down • from
iteration to generation in

‘ family.

. ‘I teration
/ -accs that history from the

'j.ih.pture of the African Kunta
.» V i. vnte from his village in the

fn-'-ambia by slave-traders, just

: yi.\er *200 years ago, to the
r

•
r ... R esent. The TV -adaptation

• lished just after the Civil
•*

• r.”. ,'ar; with Chicken George.
*-' ... '.-.'Vinta Kinte’s grandson, lead-

’
•; fa his newly-liberated family,

•

licta had never lost the

earn of liberation handed

ii - . ! -"‘wn by Kunta Kinte, to a

. .... J*w and free life in

,V- ,Sf nnessee.
•

‘ ~ :t the programme was really

'/ about was freedom; not in

4«lf an original theme, but
f' r-: c never treated before in a
• ‘

,

'*r_-*cic of prime-time television,

rjieh normally thrives on end-

variations on a eops-and-

bbers theme, in the context
. .. ;.v-the struggle between black

•;
; •. td white, and the institution

v. r. . .„

;

-Vj
.

' slavery in the American
:

ir.Vuth - .. .

the process it pulled no
f finches. Only one white man
v - • • . t J.' the scries could be remotely

•
. .. “a'lscribed as '‘good,” and no

' . -- \,.,wfPack man was portrayed as

:..r u ' Sad.’' There was perhaps a

. • .

'

"..Atle inevitable gloss in the

(
--E-'lyllic'. .depletion or the

" .frtcan village that was Kunta

1 V. Piute's heme,- and the sheer
•' " ^udgery of slavery might

-~ljve been given a harder

‘“go.
.> ' rr-ziL ^ minor carplngs.

'

..
"\ icordiag-^to reports from all

. ; ‘^Lcr the^S., the country was

.:.Lpl»P«d by ** graphic

;
r,
/escalation . of the saga,

:•
'

; ‘ .itch deluded one episode in
'

ileh Kunta Kintc’s foot was
1

‘

. At off to keep him from
’. 'V Ecapins. Slaves were arbi-

• i. iv
^riiy whipped, and sold from

• : ' anlalion to plantation at the

him of theijr while owners.

lack women were raped by]

eir white masters, and
,v * nhKes simply accepted their

,

I i UTS O^eriority as theirs by right.

Robert Gibbens reports on the Parti Quebecois’ attempts to reassure businessmen

The war of words with Ottawa hots up

n tirike
measurab,y

I

II . i Bl*'- programme's effect was;

mieasuvably enhanced
_

by

| <1Von/vpme splendidly sustained

I I illftwinB and h >* direction which
* / contrast to normal l

;.meric3n televis.on standards;
’

. Tuscd to dwell pruriently on.

i • violent nr sexual aspects

the family's history,

quality has not been the

. . ,ily reason .for- the prog-
'.
J

,l
.mmc*s

.
success Probably

.

‘

'ore important Is the facMhal

any Amur!ran*, both black

- -id while, know very little

out the era of slavery

,'j'nnd the fact that il caused

1 v Civil War. Roots, it wenu.
'

is nude Americiin.- ililnk. l»

, , ,s prrhap.- awakeneii latent,

. .. : illt and *h.>n<? amems whiles.
\

• „;ji; have nevc^ seen them i

:

Ivts ii'o nrecentrrt snj

, 7
iij-iiroxnars. I

.",U« .sttv-.i’fi*"! iaicrr^ and
|

is < • . .<jde ;:s,:o.vj hlicV'-. '*h« have
:

m- t.w -i n.'.y tinlt*":! awareness
if;e-.r oi'i^lsi*. In

ite uf a.i the attempts 0f

I* p.iM !»'( decades tr> raise
- '’p

Level of Afro-American
.

• ' nseiausnor-s. Indeed, Anieri-

. a blacks have often chosen
' '

- ignore their ^lave ancestry.

ih all its 1'iieic Tom imp!:-!
-
" *

- r;oi:s. or eren perhaps to

. -licve that or Man River t.’as

- ally hov; it was.
• .ai the «ama time It -'an be

- ' ipied that Roots is a salve.

r il Is a stark portrayal of

„ ^-ings as they were, not. as

~ ry are, and therefore a

stainent to modern Atncri-

. . tilfns that lhcy have cmne a

: nil it' sn'hiB way 1« the *00 years.
1' ‘ter alt. an heir to ihc white

- i .. rtpive-nwmr.g tradition, Mr.

me#! ffjp'jnmy Carter, has just been
* ected President — in good

ensure - because the dcscen-

*ry Ba'-'**
1 ,nts of black slaves voted

. r him. If this symbolised
' e byryinc of the racial

* ’
Icllet. the struggle for

»*. *1-
.

uality is not over; but it - is i

orp diffuse now tti coolant
t

id vn region. \
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* >it>
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BY DAVID BBJL

MR. CYRUS Vance, the U.S.

Secretary of State, to-day warned
the Rhodesian Government that
“ under no circumstances can
they count ‘-on any form of

American assistance in their

effort to prevent majority rule

in Rhodesia.’’
In his first news conference

since inking office, Mr. Vance said

that the new U.S. Administration
believes that a "new and more
dangerous situation'* has followed

Mr. Ian Smith's rejection of the
latest British proposals. He said

that the U.S. supported the
British approach, was still hoping
for a resumption of -the Geneva
talks, and that the Administration
would, press hard for the repeal
of the Byrd Amendment in the

Congress. This allows the U.S.

to import Rhodesian chrome' in

spite of sanctions.
Mr. Vaace also told reporters

that it is “ critically, important ”

that a new Geneva peace confer-

ence should be convened this

year to try to make progress to-

wards a permanent settlement in

the Middle East. He said the
Administration would continue
to speak out on human rights

where appropriate, disclosed that

he would be sending a special

emissary to Cyprus, Greece, and
Turkey, and called on Brazil and
West Germany to suspend tem-

porarily their negotiations about

a nuclear reactor deal.

The stern warning to Mr.
Smith coincides with the depar-

ture for Africa of Mr. Andrew
Young, the new U.S., Ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, who
is to meet the “Front Line’

African presidents in Tanzania.

Mr. Vance said that the U.S.

remained in constant contact

with both Britain and South

Africa, and that he hoped a

meeting could be arranged with

Mr. Ivor Richard, the British

negotiator, when be returns
1

from southern Africa.

The Secretary said that with-

out a new Middle East confer-

ence “all kinds of disruptive

factors may occur" but that the

prospects for progress were en-

couraging. He is to visit the

area next mouth and intends to

discuss the Palestinian problem
particularly fully.

He was careful not to depart

from the existing U.S. position

that it was “difficult to see how
progress can be made " until the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion (PLO) moderates ils posi-

tion on Israel’s right to • exist.

But adopting the previous

Administration's careful word-

ing. the U.S. “recognises the

legitimate interests of the

Palestinian people. He said he

had some ideas on the question

which he would disclose later.

Mr. Vance, who hinjself served

us o special emissary to Cyprus

in the 2960s. said that he was
“ most encouraged ’* by the

meeting between/ Archbishop

Makarios. the Cyprus President,

and Mr. Raf Penkiash. the

Turkish Cypriot leader. He said

he will announce later this week

the name of the envoy he is to

send to Cyprus, Greece and

Turkey ta assess the situation.

“We will do everything we can

to facilitate, a settlement there,

he said.
.

..

In response to close question-

ing about the new Administra-

tion's attitude towards human
rights. Mr. Vance said that n

would continue to speak out

about alleged violations, in spite

of the angry Soviet response to

the Stale Department's criticism

last week of the U.S.S.R.’s treat-

ment of Mr. Andrei Sakharov

on the Grounds that it violated

(he Helsinki Agreement. The

Trudeau

sees labour

spokesmen
THE President of the Canadian

Labour Congress. Mr. Jwpn
Morris, and his Limiienants .in«

wjili Canadian Prime >i,a.‘
1|

s
.
l*r

Pierre Trudeau and Labour Mini-

ster John Munro yesterday and

asain tried to pressure the

federal Government to abandon

its wage controls. Victor M-jcSue

reports fmtn Ottawa. The labour

spnkeintt-n want an imrned’ate

end to warns controls, but ‘-be

lederal Government is vsitins tit

we how the situation deve.nps

this spring. Pressure is buiialaj

on the federal Government to end

the controls because or the

rising unemployment in Canada,

expected to reach 8 per cent in

1977.

Venezuelan oil rise

Venezuela's crude oil production

ro-e l>v J2.6 per rent, to average

W63.330 hurrels per day during

the first 20 days of 1977. compared

with the same period la4'* icar,

AP.DJ reports' from Caracas.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.

Secretary conceded that the
statement had not been cleared

with him but said, as President
Carter did yesterday, that the
Administration fully supported
it.

w We shall not speak out on
every occasion but we intend to
make our views known on issues
of this kind without being
strident or intrusive in an im-
proper way " he said.

The Secretary said that the
Administration will probably
not rialt development of the
new long-range Cruise missile
for the moment, even though it

might be an obstacle in the way
of a new Strategjc arms limita-
tion treaiy (SALT). “We are
not doing .anything in that area
that canztot be changed at a
later dates" he exlained.

Mr. Vance said that he would
outline bis views on the Rabat
boycott of Israel at the end of
the month;- and that he was con-
sidering t plan under which
U.S. arms -manufacturers would
have to get clearance from the
State Department before
approachiog other nations. “ As
the largest seller of arms over-

seas we must get our house in
order first before we approach
other countries.” Mr. Vance said.

THE CONTEST is beating up
between the new Quebec Govern-
ment of Mr. Rene LGvesque,
elected last November with 41

per cent, of the popular vote
but a comfortable majority in

the Quebec Assembly, and the
Federal Canadian Administra-

tion of Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau in Ottawa.
Some charges and counter-

charges w'ere exchanged last

week, with strident publicity, tut
without doing much harm or

changing both sides existing mis-

conceptions. On January 24. Mr.
Levesque arrived in New York
for private meetings with
bankers, investment managers,
life insurance companies, and
the province's underwriting
group in the American and
international bond markets.

Credit rating
Quebec province itself and

Hydro-Quebec, the provincial
electric power agency, together
have about S9bn. medium- and
long-term debt outstanding,
nearly two-thirds held by Ameri-
can institutions. HydnyQuebec.
with a double A on Wall Street,

has the highest credit staading
in the province. The Quebec
Finance Minister. Mr. Jacques
Parizeau, was in tbe party.

M. Levesque and his party first

met a small group of senior life

company investment managers
at the exclusive Links Club. Tbe
Quebec Premier stressed bis
Government's commitment to

Quebec's independence, with an
economic link with Canada.

The American investment
managers, invited by First
Boston Corp. to this private
meeting, were uneasy about tbe
stress on independence and a
referendum, and asked many
questions about what would
happen to business, and how the
dedsion process in the next
three or four years would offer

jobs, investment, and the budget,

On Tuesday, at the Economic
Club, M. Levesque assured
Americans that his Government
intends to pursue moderate and
pragmatic social policies, and
will not nationalise mViiog or
pulp and paper. When he said
mining, he meant Iron ore,
copper, base metals, and the
asbestos industry'—-excepting one
company. Asbestos Corp. This
fibre producer, with mines east

of Montreal and at Ungava Bay,
has been unpopular also with
previous Quebec governments.

The point at issue for long
was that Asbestos Corp. mined
the asbestos and sent it abroad,
after milling, to European. Japa-
nese and other customers who
refined it and made it into pro-

ducts. Governraent sources con-
firm that Quebec wishes to buy
the .55 per cent, stake jo Asbestos
Corp. 'held by General Dynamics
of the U.S. General Dynamics
has indicated that it is willing to

negotiate.

There is no intention to seek
control ' of Canadian Jobns-
Manvtile, the largest single pro-

ducer, and Bell Asbestos, owned
by Turner and. Newall of the
U.K., because the first baa a

major conversion plant at

America, and that Levesque
would be on the asking end
when he seeks a common
market with the rest of Canada.

In the private meetings. Mr.
Parizeau did go further in

sketching out the Province's

budget and general policies. In

the Quebec budget, which will

probably be introduced in

March. Mr. Parizeau will attempt
to balance revenue and
expenditure.

Aspirations

IS. Rene Levesque

Toronto and the latter the
largest products plant in Canada
at Montreal.

Several leading bankers,
underwriters, and investment
managers, aware of the private
talks as well as tbe public
speech, told the Financial Times
that Wall Street and long-term
investors would continue their
wait-and-see response to the
Parti Qn£b€cois for some time
yet, partly because, as one put
it. “it takes two to tango."

They wanted to hear the
Canadian Government response
and said that 6m. people could
not prosper in isolation in North

Senior American bankers made
no secret of their dislike of

stridently hostile Toronto reac-

tion to the Parti QuCWcois
electoral victory, and of prevail-
ing attitudes in some business
quarters in English Canada to-

wards Quebec’s aspirations. They
tended to agree with Claude
Castonguay. former Quebec Mini-
ster of Social Affairs, and a

Federalist that the election result
represents a yearning for change
in Quebec, and for a clearer posi-
tion for Quebec within Canada.
The outcome of the present con-
test should not allow a relapse
into the status quo, sbould the
Federalists win the proposed
referendum.

The Lbvesque visit to New
York earned a preliminary reply
from Prime Minister Trudeau,
who went to Quebec City on
Thursday and Friday to open the
campaign for five Quebec federal
by-elections due in March. These
votes were not to be construed as

a mint-referendum on Quebec’s

independence, he said. But (he
referendum proposed by the
Parti Qucbtcois should be held
swiftly because the economy of
Quebec could not stand a long
period of uncertainty. Quebec's
choice must be made soon, and
it must be clear, definitive and
final

One big problem facing the
Levesque government will be
private-sector investment, now
running at less than half the
level in Ontario, This was one
area Mr. Trudeau had in mind
when be spoke Df “ uncertainty."
M. Levesque and U. Parizeau,

in New York, emphasised in
private meetings that the
Government recognises the
importance of the sector in
creating jobs and maintaining
Government revenues.

They welcomed foreign invest-

ment generally. Tbe Government,
through agencies such as the
General Investment Corp.,
Soquem, the mining development
agency, and Soquip, the oil and
gas development agency, was
eager for joint ventures. This
way of dealing with the “ Quebec
risk " was also used by the
Bourassa Government
However, none of these assur-

ances seems sufficient to assure
a go-ahead on the major private-
sector projects such as Alcan's
Slbn. modernisation programme,
tbe Rio Tinto Zinc's big asbestos
development, Canadian Johns-
Manville asbestos mining expan-
sion, pulp and paper expansion,
and the automobile parts invest-
ment which the Government is

looking for.

!hile radio ban protest
—» 7o<

.
X ROBERT LINDUY

' JNSEL for Radio By 1marcda.
r ed indefinitely by the Pino-
regime in Chile at midnight

;
- Tlday, has protest against the
sure ax- being an offence

: nst freedom of expression.

,

adio Balmaccda belongs to

Christian Democratic Party,
tally la recess since the
.ember,

. 3973. coup d’etat

-A installed Gen. Augusto
xrhet as president. AH
.van political parties, except

. Marxist parlies which are

awed, are m recess,

elysinjj Radio Ttalmaceda
fiirf » life PiPucbrt nyime
dosed it briefly twice before).

BUENOS AntES, Jan. 31. .

Ihc authorities cited a decree-laW,

which prohibits political parties,

from operating radio stations.

Thc station's legal counsel

stated, “il is surprising inai.;

after more than three years dur-

ing which decree-law- 7S has been

in force, it is u-sed to silence

Radio Balmacoda."
It is believed. that the Govern-

ment has invoked the «decree-law
j

for the first fl»» ,n
J*J

S

because the station had been

attarkins the Government over

the bankruptcies of pnraje to-

vestrnem companies vlurb are
;

threatening tn disrupt thP
]

financial structure of Uuie. i

T
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OFFICE AN DO TO YOU'
Working under poorlighting conditions isn't

good for anybody.
The trouble ismost people dontseethe problem.
They struggle on complaining ofheadaches and

work load butnotthe lighting.And as they get older

the problem gets worse.
Tryingto distinguish a ‘dfrom anVon a carbon .

copy could drivethem to the optician.

Betterlightingcan improve their performance

and save money. For instance,by lightingfor the task

you concentrate the light on the working areas
where it does most good.

Lighting systems like this are not expensive to

aboutmodem lighting systems and everybodyfrom
architects to one-man businesses seek their

guidance.

So ifyou’d likemore light thrown on the subject

contact your Electricity Board.

The Electricity Council England and .Wale:
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VERSEAS NEWS
Israeli

stalemate

likely

after poll
By L. Daniel

TEL AVIV, Jan. 31.

THE FORTHCOMING Israeli
general elections—scheduled for
May 17—4ook like producing a
stalemate, in which case another
round of elections within a year
might prove Inevitable.
Labour faces an insoluble

dilemma. If the party nominates
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin as
its next premier-designate, it will
inevitably lose votes in view of
the disenchantment with his
present Government. If it nomin-
ates Defence Minister Shimon
Peres, it may retain most of
these votes but lose the support
of the slightly more left-wing
Mapam Party.

Mapam'5 National Conference
yesterday resolved that if Mr.
Feres gets the Labour Party pre-
ference, Mapam will withdraw
from the planned joint compaign.
While the resolution did not
mention Mr. Peres by name, it

was made abundantly clear that

Mapam will not participate in a

Government headed by somebody
with Mr. Peres's views on
external and internal affairs.

A breakup of the Labour
Mapam alignment would prob-

ably leave Labour too weak to

form a Government even with
the new Centrist Party of Dr.

Yadin. The only positive result

from Labour's point of view
would be that Mapam could more
effectively compete against the

Communists for the Arab vote

which may in the next elections

give the Rakach Communist
Party considerably more than

the four seats it has at present.

He will take with him a group

of well-known personalities who
grew up in the Labour move-

ment and filled key positions,

thus dealing a grievous blow to

the Party. He intends to join

the Centrist gToup established by
Professor Yigal Yadin, best-

known here and abroad for his

outstanding work in archaeology.
Professor Yadin’s newly-estab:

lished party — the Democratic
Movement for Change —has not

yet hammered out its pro-

gramme and Mr. Amit is ex-

pected to play a major part in

formulating the new movement's
policy. Mr. Amit is understood

to have decided to leave Labour,
having given up hope of being
able to effect any radical changes
from within the Labour Party.

Whereas inter-and intra-party

discussions concentrate on the

issue of territorial concessions,

while paying lip service to
internal problems, a recent

opinion poll shows that the
economy, not security. Is fore-

most in the minds of S7 per cent,

of Israelis, with security ranking
third after social problems.
The elections may leave all

parties unable to for ma coalition

with a partner whose views are
even semi-acceptable, but It is

early and much can change. - If

Mr. Rabin can achieve even a

smal breakthrough in the Middle
East deadiock before mid-May,
Labour may just scrape through
with enough votes to form the
next coalition.

Fukuda plans March trip

for talks with Carter
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

SQL TAKEO Fukuda, the
Japanese Prime Minister, will go
to Washington for talks with
President Jimmy Carter on March
21 and 22, according to reliable
sources In Tokyo. The formal
announcement will follow Diet
(Parliament) approval later this
week, but the dates were
arranged during talks between
Mr. Fukuda and Mr. Walter Mon-
dale, the U-S. Vice-President, on
the first day of the latter's two-
day visit to Tokyo.

According to officials travelling
with Mr. Mondale, Mr. Fukuda's
trip will confirm close relations
between the two countries. The
Vice-President pledged In the
talks to-day that the U.S. “will
refrain from surprises" in future
an apparent reference to the
Nixon administration's “Shokku"
tactics in announcing the trip to
China and a dollar devaluation
without prior consultation with
Japan.

During to-day’s talks. Mr. Moo-
dale said the new administration
favours a concerted reflationary
approach by the major
industrialised nations Mr.
Fukuda in turn briefed the Vice-
President on the contents of his
forthcoming budget Both sides
expect that Japan's S5J3bn. trade

surplus with the U.S. last year
will be discussed during talks
to-morrow, before Mr. Mondaie
returns to Washington.
Th$ forthcoming economic

summit conference of major
industrial nations was also dis-

cussed, but it is believed that no
date or location has yet been set
Japanese, observers expect it to
be held in London because eff Mr.
Fukuda's reluctance to press for
a Tokyo venue to-day.
The subject of U.S. troop

withdrawals from South Korea
was not discussed, but in his
toast to Mr. Fukuda this evening,
Mr. Mondale said the U.S.
Government will consult Japan
closely on all matters of mutual
interest These include, he S3id.
“reconciliation with former
adversaries, as well as preserving
peace in Asia.” The reference,
it is understood was to China and
Vietnam, not North Korea.
AP-DJ reports: Government

leaders told the Diet to-day that
inflation should be reduced to
an annual rate of 7 per cent
and economic growth increased
to 6.7 per cent, in the fiscal year
beginning April 1.

The Government considers
economic development free from
years of Inflation, restoration of
fiscal soundness and contributing

to world economic development
as the three most urgent prob-

lems in setting fiscal and mone-
tary policy. Finance Minister

Hideo Bn said.

It is hoped to keep inflation

to about 9 per cent in the cur-

rent fiscal year, while real

economic growth is estimated

officially at 5.7 per cent, in the

year to March 31.

Reuter reports: Japanese
prosecutors to-day read out
court detailed accounts
alleged bribe .passing as

former senior members of the

ruling Liberal-Democratic Party
went on trial in a continuation of

tbe Lockheed payments scandal.

two

Tbe prosecution’s opening
statement covering more than
150 pages described how bribes
had allegedly been passed to the

two former conservative politi

clans and how money was alleged

to have been paid illegally from
the U.S. Lockheed Aircraft Cor
poration to 'Japan’s domestic
All-Nippon Airways.

The two Japanese politicians

on trial to-day, former Transport
Minister Tomisaburo Hasimoto
(75) and former Parliamentary
Vice-Transport Minister Taka
yuki Sato (48), denied they bad
taken bribes from ANA.

Waldheim’s Middle East fear
UNITED NATIONS Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim, saying
that he feared the danger of a

new Arab-Israeli war, was due to

leave here to-night on a ten-day

Middle East tour aimed at reviv-
ing the 1973 Geneva peace con-
ference. He will gd to Egypt,
Syria. Lebanon, Jordan and
Israel, and then pay a brief visit

to Cyprus on February 12.

“I am afraid that, if we are
unable to achieve a breakthrough
in the negotiating process this

year, we will -have another Middle
East war in two years’ time.” Mr.
Waldheim said. He has said that

it might be possible to resume the
Geneva conference this Spring,
although not by the March 31
deadline set by the UN General

Assembly in December.
He will have talks in one of

the Arab countries with Yasser
Arafat, chairman of tbe Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation
(PLO). whose role in any new
peace negotiations will be crucial.

• In Cairo. Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmi to-day
called on the U.S. and the Soviet
Union to define their policies
on a settlement of the Middle
East problem. Mr. Fahmi said

that he would like to believe

that the U.S. and the USSR, had
a bigger role in bringing peace
to the region, than merely
rotating chairmanship of the
conference with the UN Secre-
tary-General.
UPI adds from Doveu: Israeli

Foreign Minister Yigal AUon

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.

called to-day on Beirut authori-
ties to send Lebanese soldiers to
southern Lebanon to displace
the Syrian troops who entered
the area last week. The Minister
visited this frontier settlement
on a day when heavy shelling in

Lebanon could be heard on the
Israeli side.

UPI adds from Nicosia: Pales-
tinian left-wing forces battered
Israeli-supported right-wingers
with rockets, artillery and
machine guns in what travellers

arriving from Beirut said was
the. fiercest fighting in the area
for four months. They said that
at least 15 persons were believed
to have been killed or wounded
on both sides, and 20 houses
destroyed in villages in the
region.

Hanoi rejects petition
BANGKOK, Jan. 31.

VIETNAM TO-DAY rejected
charges by ' former antiwar
leaders that it was holding
hundreds of thousands of
political prisoners, saying that
the’ statement came from
American “ barbarians."

Hanoi newspapers and radio
broadcasts rejected an open
petition on alleged human rights

violations, submitted a month
ago by 90 U.S. anti-war leaders
of the 1960s.

The lengthy Hanoi statement,

monitored here, said that the

petition was a "campaign of
slander and distortion against

Vietnam ” and " the latest crime
against the Vietnamese people"
by U.S. imperialists.

The commentary said that 95
per cent of those held im-

mediately after the war ended in

April, 1975, had been released

to their homes and families. But
“ it will take time for a number
of those former rangers, para-
troopers. marines and riot
policemen to become human
again," the Hanoi statement said.

Former officers and agents of
the old regime have been placed
in high-security “ re-education
camps "jto learn humility. The
signers of the petition charged
that the camps were political

prisons and said that Vietnam
was guilty of " gross abuses " of
civil liberties.

Colombo ends

Press curb
The Sri Lanka Government has
lifted Press censorship imposed
on January 10 at the height of
pay strikes in the public services,
Reuter reports from Colombo. A
ban on public meetings also
introduced during the strikes was
removed at the " week-end,
spokesman said.

Daoud in Beirut
Palestinian commando leader
Abou Daoud. reported to be under
arrest in Syria, was seen alive and
well yesterday near his home in
western Beirut. Reuter reports. A
Moroccan newspaper had quoted
well-informed sources as saying
that Abou Daoud had been
arrested in Damascus.

Court boycott

as dissenting

Indian judge

passed over
By K. K. Shanma

NEW DELHI, Jan. 31.

LAWYERS boycotted the
Supreme Court here to-day in
protest against the passing over
of the court's most senior judge.
Justice H. R. Khanna, for the
post of Chief Justice of India.
Justice Khanna was the only
judge to have ruled against the
Government when the Supreme
Court ratified its right to put
habeus corpus into abeyance last

year.
Justice M. H. Beg, who is

junior to Justice Khanna, was
appointed Chief Justice last

Friday, following which an-
nouncement Justice Khanna
resigned.

Significantly, the new provi-

sions of the amended constitu-

tion, which dilute the powers
of the judiciary, come into effect

to-morrow. Under them, no
amendment can be challenged
before the courts, and the

validity of central government
laws can be heard only by the

Supreme Court.
Our Calcutta Correspondent

adds: While tbe Marxists have
decided to cast their lot with
the Janata Party in the coming
Paorliamentary elections, their

brothers, the pro-Moscow Com-
munist Party of India, are keen
to come to an electoral adjust-

ment with the ruling Congress
Party in West Bengal and in

Kerala.
. .

There will be no alliance

between them as during the 1972

elections, and the ruling party

would rather prefer to go it

alone. Out of a total of 42 seats

in West Bengal, the Communist
Party has decided to contest only
15.
West Bengal was a Marxist

stronghold until the 1972 elec-

tion when they were badly
routed by the Congress, with
their strength in the legislature

falling from 124 to 14.

Since then they have been
boycotting the Slate legislature,

accusing Congress of rigging

the polls. The next election to

the state legislature will be due
in March. I97S as its life has

been extended from five to six

years under the amended con-

stitution.
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SANJAY GANDHI

His mother’s son
BY DAVID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT, IN DELHI

CONGRESS politicians from all

over India are gathering in

Delhi for the anticipated tussle

that will open on Tuesday when
the party's high command begins
to pick the final list of candidates
it will field in the general elec-

tion in March.
The occasion will be the first

major trial of strength for Mr.
Sanjay Gandhi and his Congress
Youth Movement. The rise of the
Youth Movement from a lap dog
organisation to a force capable
of challenging the party
hierarchy has been the political

phenomenon! of the 18-month
emergency.
Over 5m. members have

enrolled, paying a one rupee sub-
scription each while pledging
themselves to such unpopular
causes as the abolition of caste
and promoting sterilisation. All
other political life had come to
a virtual standstill.

Mr. Gandhi, the 30-year-old son
of the Prime Minister, has no
official post—even in the Youth
Movement which he leads—but
he travels In air force planes, he
told the Calcutta Chamber of
Commerce the outlines of the
last Budget a week before the
Government disclosed it in Par-
liament, he has brought about
the resignation of the Chief
Minister of Orissa, and can
whistle up funds at will from the
business community. It is power
such as few members of the
Cabinet enjoy.
The Youth Movement equally

has no official role in the choice
of candidates but the 200 tele-
grams a day or more that flow
into its Delhi office lobbying for
particular names to be put on
the Congress ticket are a sign
oE the influence it Is popularly
believed to wield. “I am sure
Sanjay will help us,” says Mrs.
Ambika Soni the movement's
president as she points to the
stack of cables.

Mrs. Soni, quiet, serious and
overworked, believes the move-
ment has given “ a new sense of
purpose to youth" by providing
them with practical tasks—plant-
ing trees, teaching illiterates,

backing the downtrodden against
officialdom—instead of treating
them as crowd fodder for
political agitation. There is no
detailed information on the
structure of membership but
almost certainly the bulk is

drawn from the half-educated
lower middle class of the cities,
the young men of low caste with
little hope of a rewarding job.

Before the Emergency they

were with the opposition. But
to them politics has become a

vehicle of the social mobility
which in other countries might
be provided by business or a
place on the government pay-
roll.

The Youth Congress offers a
step up the ladder. Opportunists
have climbed on the bandwagon,
Mrs. Soni admits. But equally
she claims the movement has
recruited thousands of lawyers
who help with free legal aid,
doctors active in the sterilisation
programme and the children of
the wealthy.

Its contribution has been to
make a frontal assault on the
inert poverty and filth of India
where before there was only
talk. To the numerous critics
of the Youth Congress it

remains a Black Shirt style
organisation that provides Mr.

For the half-educated

urban lower middle
class, politics has
become the vehicle of

social mobility which
elsewhere business or
a place on the

Government payroll

might provide.

Sanjay Gandhi with a personal
following to reinforce his already
sinister extra constitutional
power base.
He is almost certain to stand

for election, possibly as the Con-
gress candidate for Sultanpur in
Uttar Pradesh. Slightly built,
seemingly unsure of hiself he
deliberately projects modesty in
bis dress and in his quiet res-
ponse to questions that makes it
bard to believe that this is the
hard, unscrupulous politician,
whom his enemies portray. But,
equally, be is no misunderstood
idealist. Tbe accounts of his in-
volvement in questionable finan-
cial deals and the misuse of
privilege for personal advant-
age are too numerous to be
lightly dismissed.

There Is more of his mother's
political guile about him and her
contempt for her political rivals
than of his grandfather's—Jawa-
llaria!

, Nehru— nostalgic pipe-
dreams of an India unified, demo-

cratic, and with a major part to
play in the world. He shuns
spelling out grandiose pro-
grammes— India has had too
many of them. He will tell you
tbe number of trees that have
been planted or the vasectomies
carried out. He still lacks his
mother's political skill. In 18
months he has made a great
many enemies by his impetuous
attacks on officialdom, the elders
of Congress and the Communist
Party. Possibly even his mother
was becoming anxious about the
autonomy he has seemed to be
seeking for the Youth Move-
ment. There is little doubt that
having pressed her to declare
the* Emergency he was also
anxious that she should further
postpone tbe elections .to enable
him to consolidate the Youth
Congress and gain more
regional support beyond its
present strongholds of the
Punjab, Haryana province,
Madhya Pradesh and parts of
Uttar Pradesh. The decision
on the elections was thus a blow.
With Congress confident of

gaining over half the 542 seats
in the new Parliament, the
choice of candidates is almost
as important as the campaign
itself. In a bid to keep the
number of Youth Congress
nominees to the party ticket
to a minimum, the same party
eiders who are publicly declar-
ing that Congress will win by
a two-thirds majority are
privately warning Mrs. Gandhi
that the electoral fight on
a constituency - by - constituency
basis will be close. The implica-
tion is that Congress should be
cautious and select’ well-tried
candidates with the right caste
and communal background
rather than risk flashy young
faces.

The party hierarchy—though
there is too much division for
that label to aptly fit—generally
accepts that Mr. Sanjay Gandhi
should enter Parliament and
that even one day he may. be
premier. But they would be
ruffled If he was given a minis-
terial po.st at once. Thwarted
in his efforts to pack 300 of the
"chosen” Into Parliament—

a

figure once mentioned as his
goal though a politically un-
realistic one—he is likely to
concentrate on blocking his
enemies. Success could mean a
Congress more pro-Western and
less hostile to business than the
Socialist programme of the party
would suggest,

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Record
car exports

from Japan
TOKYO, Jan. 31.

JAPAN’S vehicle exports In

1976 were a record 3,709,600

units, rising 38 per cent, from
the" previous record 2,677,606

In 1975, the Japan Automobile
Manufacturers Association

announced.
The total comprised 2,539,106

cars. 1452,600 trucks and
17.900 buses, compared to

1,827.300 ears 833.700 trucks

and 16,600 bases in 1975.

The Association said exports

of cars and tracks last year

surpassed the previous records

set in 1973.

Of the 1976 total, exports to

the U.S* the biggest export
market, rose 49 per cent, from
a year before to L370.400 units,

while (hose to West Europe,
including EEC and Scan-

dinavian countries, increased

34 per cent, to 706^00, the

Association said.

European exports included

134^800 to Britain, up 9.7 per
cent, from 122,300 In 19 < a.

Those to the Middle East
surged 63 per cenL to 393,700,

those to Australia were up 32

per cent, to 278,500 and to Asia

up 22 per cent, to 353,600 units.

Reuter

Romanian deal

with Citroen
By David Lascdles

ROMANIA EXPECTS to be
producing a new Western-

designed family car by the end

of 1978. Up to half the total

production would be exported,

adding another East European

car to the growing list of

models on West European mar-

kets.

Mr. Constantin Standu. the

deputy foreign trade minister,

who was in London last week,

told the Financial Times that

these plans resulted from the

newly signed co-operation

agreement between his country

and Citroen.

The French company Is to

assist Romania in building a

brand new factory at Craiova,

south west of the capital

Bucharest. The plant will go
' into production at -the end of
' next year with an eventual total

capacity of 130.000 by 1980.

The car will he a small
family saloon which .Mr.
Standu said had already been
designed by Citroen. It will

come in several versions with

engines ranging from 600 cc to

1100 cc.

In part payment for the deal,

Citroen will take half the

plant's annual production for

sale on world markets. By 1980,

therefore, the French company
will be taking deliverv of some
65.000 care a year. The Poles

and the Russians are already
selling their versions of the

Fiat to the West and the

Czechs and East Germans are
exporting their own models.
The whole venture win be run
by a mixed French-Romanian
company called OltdL
Romania already produces

the Renault 12 under licence,

with small numbers being
exported to East Europe. The
Citroen deal will nearly treble

Romanian car production from
50.000 a year to 170,000. Some
older indigenous models will,

in tbe meantime, be phased
ouL

Saudi order

for Finsider
By Paul Betts

ROME, Jan. 31.

SAUDI ARABIA has awarded
a $70m. contract to Sider-

export, the trading company
of the Italian state steel group
Finsider-Irl, to supply wtde-
diameler piping to the Saudi
Arabian state hydrocarbon
concern, Petromin.
The pipes, which will be

supplied by the Italian group's

subsidiary in Taranto, Itai-

sider, are earmarked for
Petromin's proposed 1.300 km
pipeline which wil i disect
Saudi Arabia from Gembu to

Giubail.
According to Slderexport,

the Italian contract signed in

Riyadh represents a 40 per
cent, share of the 5160m. total

for piping required for the
project. A similar share Is

understood to bave been
awarded to a consortium of
Japanese steel enterprises
grouped together by the Japa-
nese trading company Mitsu-
bishi. The remaining 20 per
cent. Is divided . equally
between the French company.
Vallourec, and the West
German concern, Mannes-
man n.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—NEWSPRINT

Britain stands alon
i' |H'

&Y MAX WILKINSON

(
BRITISH NEWSPRINT users

: are no wstandins almost alone
• in Europe against price in-

j
creases announced by Canadian
;and Scandinavian suppliers at
tbe beginning of the year.

Most of the major users in
Europe have agreed to increases
ranging from 5 per cent, in West
Germany to 17 per cent in
France. British users, which in-

clude the national and pro-
vincial newspapers, are being
asked to pay an extra 19 per
cent, or £40 a tonne.
So far British users have re-

fused to pay the increase; they
hope that their stacks, aug-
mented by British supplies, will

enable them to keep up a boy-
cott of imported newsprint for

up to two months.
But the British now recognise

they have a very tough struggle

ahead, because any substantial

reduction in the price for them,
could lead to demands for simi-

lar treatment from continental
countries.

The recent negotiations have
been exceptionally difficult be-

cause the wide swings of the
pound against other currencies

have dwarfed the increases

which manufacturers say they
need to keep pace with rising

costs.

In addition, the different

movement of the pound against

the Canadian dollar and the

Swedish Kroner has given the

Canadian producers substantial
extra profits which the British
users consider to be unfair.
On November 17, when the

suppliers first met representa-
tives of U.K. users to discuss the
£40 increase, the pound stood at
(U.S.)31.ti4. It was calculated
that a further fall to SI.55 would
make the price of Casadian
newsprint roughly' equal in New
York and London allowing for
different distribution costs.

But instead, the pound has
floated up to $1.72. Newsprint
users calculate that at the price
now demanded, Canadian sup-
pliers stand to make an extra
profit of £20 compared with what
they would get on the New York
market.
The change In the value of the

pound would only give Scandina-
vian producers an extra £3 per
tonne. However the chances of
obtaining a different prire from
the two main supplying countries
seems remote.
Allegations that Scandinavian

and Canadian producers are
operating a cartel have been
vigorously denied, but the fact

remains, their prices and terms
follow each other remarkable
closely.

Agreement with U.K users
seemed near after the November
17 meeting when the newspapers
offered to pay an increase of

£37 per tonne to bring the price

of 485 gramme quality up to

£245 a tonne.

But the nogorUbons four
ered on a currency 'clause wh
would have allowed the p
daerrs an automatic^ increase
price if the pound ‘ fell bel
$1.55.

But now that the pound
stronger, ihc users argue tl

the Canadians arc only justtf

in asking for an extra £12 wh
the Scandinavians' price coi

rise £30.

However, there have been
formal negotiations since Nnv<
ber 24, when the produc
refused to compromise and sti

to their original demand fur i

Thu producers say that wl
ever the movement of the pot

they are under severe press
because of the recession in

industry during The last th

years. Many mills are now we
ins at only 70 to 75 per et

rapacity, and even at the r

price, they say, profits are

likely lo recover.

Iq Germany and Holland nc
print prices arc nearly £40 hig'

than m the U.K., though
France, they are about
cheaper.

In the long run, it seems
likely that the U.K. users will

able to stand against a uni
front from the foreign supplii

for out of the 1.2m. tonnes u
each year, 950,000 tonnes
imported. About 550.000 ton
come from Scandinavia i

400,000 from Canada.

V ;) « 5
i ; i

Swedes expect further increase
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM. Jan. 31

SWEDISH PULP manufacturers,
who lost market shares to other

suppliers in West Europe in

1976. plan further cuts in pro-

duction this year, in order to

bring about a gradual reduction
of surplus stocks. They expect,

nevertheless, to carry “not in-

considerable stocks into 197S.

according to the latest report

from the Swedish Pulp and
Paoer Association.

There is, however, no hint

that the Swedes are prepared to

consider price cuts as an incen-
tive to West European customers,
despite the report’s acknowledge-
ment that competition from
cheaper North American pulp
hurt Swedish sales last year. On
the contrary, the report noLcs
that cost developments for both
pulp and paper “necessitate
compcnsatatory price increases

as soon as market conditions
will allow."
The Swedish manufacturers

have raised a 2$-year SlOOm.
loan on the international capital

market, to help • them finance*

the surplus stocks, while the
Government is continuing its

stock subsidies, although at a

lower level.

The Association finds the
economic outlook for 19»< very
uncertain but hopes the improve-
ment in West European paper
demand will continue this year
with consumption returning to

Its pre-recession level.

Last year the Swedish paper
industry increased Its total de-

liveries by about 20 per cent.,

but sales were still well below
the 1974 level. In absolute,

figures deliveries of p^per and
board were about 4.5m. tonnes
against a total production of
4.9m. tonnes, the bulk of tbe
difference going to stocks.

The market for newsprint and
wood-containing printing paper
in 1976 is described as

“balanced” with Swedish pro-

ducers oq average utilising S3
per cent of capacity, but there
was heavy pressure on prices for

wood-free writing and printing

paper.
Swedish kraftllner delive

increased substantially after

severe setback of 1975, hut

West European market
“ disturbed " by American i

duccrs. who entered il toinj

artiy with large deliveries.

Paper pulp and tliwolv

pulp output last year was 8.

tonnes, unchanged from the

1975 level, and production c

did not prevent a further

crease in stocks, although the
crease was substantial ly to*

than in 1975. Pulp shipment*
1976 wore around 3 6m. ton

or only 6 per cent, higher tl

in 1975.

In addition to the enmpetit

from North America, the A*so
tion notes that tbe proportinr'
waste paper in the \\

European industry’s i

material supply has been
creasing, while it Is also c

centrating on producing m
thermo-mechanical pulp of

own.

Peking and Tokyo agree

on 1977 oil supplies
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, Jan. 31

Swiss watch
sales decline
By John Wicks

ZURICH, Jan. 31.
EXPORTS of the Swiss watch
industry, which had dropped In
1975 by 15.2 per cenL to
SwJ'rsJ.l4bn-, declined by a
further 2.2 per cenL last year
to a value of Sw.Frs.3.07bn.
The actual number of watches
and movements exported
decreased to 62.2m^ a figure 5.5
per cent below that for 1975
and as much as 26.4 per cent,
down on the 1974 volume.
At the same time, however,

Swiss exports of components
and semi-products increased
slightly in

1

value to
Sw.Frs-23-L2m- (Sw.Frs.229.9m.)
and those or casings jumped
by 41.4 . per eenL to
Sw.Frs.117m.
The major reason given in

the Industry for the continued
pressure on Swiss watch
exports is the high level of the
Swiss franc, which by the end
of 1976 had reached a trade-
weighted appreciation of 57.6
per cent since mid-December,
1971*

JAPAN HAS reached agreement
with Peking on the terms of oil

imports from China in 1977,

according to reports from the
Chinese capital. Representatives
of the two Japanese consortia
which Import Chinese oil ended
their talks In Peking over the
weekend, and secured what Is

seen here to be a modest 6.8 per
cenL increase in the price of
Taching crude oil. However, in.

accepting a smaller price in-

crease, Chinese officials rejected
Japanese requests for larger
shipments this year.

Meanwhile, trade figures just
published by the Ministry of
Finance show that total Japanese
exports to China in 1976 declined
by 25 per cent, to S1.7bn., and
imports (on a customs clearance
basis) dropped by 10.5 per cent,
to S1.4bn.

The oil agreement came as
something of a surprise, coming
so early In the new year. Since
China began to export oil to
Japan in 1973, the yearly agree-
ments have usually been con-
cluded in March after lengthy
negotiations.

Last year. International Oil
Trading Company got a firm 2m.
ton contract and a further 2m.

tons' option (at either side's dis-
cretion). In fact, IOTC took
delivery of 1.6m. tons for the
year, and is allowed to carry
over the 0.4m. ton shortfall into
1977. Meanwhile. tl\e other im-
porting consortiura-i-rhe Japan-
Cbina Crude Oil Import Council—imported 2.4m. tons for the
year, or just over the amount if

contracted to buy in March 1976—2.1m. tons. (The additional
300.000 tons were agreed in the
autumn.)

Press reports from Peking
indicate that Chinese authorities
have set a " flexible " level of
crude oil exports to Japan, to
include amounts carried over
from 1976. All told. Japan can
import between 5.18m. tons and
6.18m. tons in calendar 1977. or
roughly the same as the total
6ra. tons it took in 1976.
Japanese refiners, who naked

for a substantial increase in
Chinese oil shipments, made up
for the loss by bargaining down
the price. Peking bad asked for
an 8.4 per cent, increase for its

low-sulphur, high-gravity crude,
but both sides agreed on a more
modest increase of 6.8 per cent.
Japanese negotiators went to
Peking with a prior commitment

from Indonesia to increase
*

price of its Minas crude («
parable to China's crude)
only 5.9 per cent., or much H
than the 10 per cenL it pledjj

at the OPEC meeting.

The agreement has chee:
Japanese oil circles despite
static level of shipments fr

China. Experts see the deds
as a clear case of China's t:

leadership reassessing its ant
pated home demand for cn
oil in light of a new emphfl
on domestic economic devel
meet. If so, the Japanese ind
try expects Peking will st

by placing greater emphasis
oil development and make avi

able, from 1978 onwards, larf

and more stable supplies
crude.

Early conclusion of If

supply arrangements, moreov
will probably give a boost
plans by at least one refill'

Idemitsu Kosan (a member
the IOTC consortium), lo Sul

new refining facilities f

Chinese crude oiL At presei
Japanese refiners must mv
Chinese crude with Middle E»'A

*

ones for refining in their exist!:*
plants, an inefficient proce:

Aeroflot may drop Dutch pact
BY MICHAB. VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Jan. 31.

THE SOVIET UNION Air
Authorities are not now ex-
pected to apply for renewal of
their Dutch agreement which
allows Aeroflot to undertake an
estimated 80 weekly flights
across Dutch air space. The
agreement is due to expire at
midnight to-night
The Dutch Civil Aviation

Authority (RLD) has Indicated
that it wanted something in
return for the overflying rights—namely Soviet approval for
KLM, the Dutch national carrier,
to fly the Siberia route to Japan

with wide-bodied type aircraft.
KLM, in which the Dutch

Government has a majority
interest, had been permitted t"c

fly DC-8 aircraft on the route
but this was not considered
attractive as they would often
have to land in Siberia for
refuelling if tbe winds were un-
favourable. It is believed by
Dutch air industry sources that,
pending tbe introduction of
Russian wide-bodied aircraft on
Soviet commercial flights, the
application bas possibly been
turned down for prestige

reasons.
An RLD spokesman said in Tl

Hague to-day that the Sovii

decision not to seek renew
oF the Dutch agreement meat
that the Russians would no
have to use other Europe!
countries' air corridors. Tb
would be more expensive 1

terms of flying time and approv;
would have tb be sought Aer-
flot has been crossing Dutch a;

space for flights to Brussel
Paris and London and onward
across the Atlantic, it wa
added.

Iran power supply contract
Iran bas formally signed a

15bn. Rial agreement with a
Japanese consortium to instol
two 400,000-volt transmission
lines between Tehran and a
1,760-megawatt power station
under construction at Neka on
the Caspian Sea, an energy
Ministry spokesman said.
The transmission lines arc

scheduled for completion by
March 1979 when the first of four
440-megawatt power units is also
expected to be in operation.
The remaining three units are

planned for completion by the
end of the sixth five-year develop-
ment plan beginning in March
next year*

Tbe Neka power plant is being
constructed by a consortium of
West German firms—Deutscb
Babcock and Wilcox, Gruen and
Bilflnger and Brown Boveri
Corporation.

Brunei. Delivery is schedule'
for next December.

Amazon exploration

Brunei drilling tender
MARATHON Manufacturing
Company’s Singapore shipyard
has received a contract to build
a drilling tender for Brunei
Shell Petroleum Company, a unit
of the Royal Dutch-Shell Group.
The tender, which is designed
to operate in water from 30 to
300 feet deep, will work in the
South China Sea off the coast of

A FRENCH-ITALIAN coruor
Hum has been given authority to

prospect for oil and natural F» !

off tbe mouth of tbe Amazon
River.
An agreement signed by

Aquitanc-Agip SPA and the

Brazilian state oil monopoly.
Petrobras, covers 3,050 square

kms.
The exploration contract lasts

for three years and tho prospect*

ing group is required to spend 9

minimum $Sra,

*
< j>

*
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•IoieSteep rise forecast for

prices of new houses
&Y QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

20NF1D15NT prediction that

se prio.s will rise Taster this
' r than in -any. period since

3 has been made by Mr.
don Fisher, National Prcsi-

: t of the Federation of Master
Iders.

lc bases his case on the low
.» of enrrent production of
tes contrastod with forecasts

jroaiiy increased demand. "As
takes

- some time for our
ustry to

'
gear up operations

will-land in a situation where.
Hand greatly exceeds supply

1 prices will shoot up. both
new and second-hand houses."
tr. Fisher said the supply
ation could only be met by
Iding more houses for sale.

2 one way to help offset too
matic a rise in prices later

s for housebuilders to be given
ie encouragement which would
uce them to start increasing
iduction now.
Sven if they did, there could,
) be “ severe overheating

’*

> to a shortage- of men and
terials.

To avoid this the federation
1 written recently to Mr. Reg
seson. Minister for Housing
j Construction, to suggest a

nt effort between Government

and the FMB to produce homes
more quickly.
Mr. Fisher's remarks are

indicative of the increased hopes

of some housebuilders that new
house prices will move forward
sharply enough this year to

restore builders’ margins after

the labour and materials

increases of the past three years.

Production
These hopes have been

increased by the prospect o? an
improved mortgage climate by
the middle of the year as build-

ing society investment rates

become more competitive.

Mr. Fisher warned that many
skilled men had left the building
industry. "In addition material
manufacturers have cut back
production to the reduced
demands now prevailing. The
net effect is that the labour
force and material supply is

attuned to a low rate of

production.”
Mr. Fisher's contention that

since 1973 there had been a
severe fall in demand for new
bouses and that the market for
older houses had been “ just

ticking over” received some con-

firmation yesterday from Govern-

ment statistics showing that the

average price of homes on which
new mortgages were approved in

the fourth quarter of last year

decreased by a half per ceaL

The Department of the En-
vironment, which produces the
figures in co-operation with the
Building Societies: Association,
said this unusual fall in aver-

age prices might simply reflect

seasonal factors.

The figures are derived from
monthly returns covering
advances by a panel of societies
accounting for 90 per cent, of
building society lending.

Last year the increase in the
average price for all dwellings
was 7 per cent. The price of new
houses bad risen faster than
that of secondhand homes, show-
ing an St per cent. gain.

The average price for new
dwellings in the fourth quarter
of 1976 was about £13.830. The
average lor second-band dwell-
ings was 1 about £13,140. Average
mortgage advances throughout
the year remained at a stable
proportion of prices at about 64
per cent, f representing £8,500 in
the fourth quarter).

1

increa
New bid to halt Moderna closure
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

7t

1RKERS facing redundancy at

Moderna blanket factory in

st Yorkshire will see Mr. Alan
Uiaxns. Minister of State for

iuslry, to-day in a renewed bid
" ..Government assistance to

•e their jobs.

.The take-over in November or
> Moderna (Witney) blanket

»nt by Sona Consultants,

lowed almost immediately by
iundancy notices to its 332 cm-
lyecs. is causing deep concern
tong trade union officials for

itsons beyond the immediate
-is of jobs in an area of high
.employment
Four Government departments
Industry, Trade. Prices and
nuumcr Protection and Em-
oyment—have been involved in

asuitatioss with the workers

action committee which is fight-

ing the proposed closure.

In the Commons last week Mr.
Max Madden (Lab. Sowerby)
said the workers feared that if

the plant closed in March as

planned it would never re-open
and high quality Moderna
blankets would be replaced by
imported ones.

"They also fear that those
blankets will be distributed

under the Moderna label nation-
ally and internationally."

All that would be required
under the Trade Descriptions
Act, he said, would be a conspi-

cuous indication of the country
of manufacture to be shown.

Moderna was sold to Sona
Securities by Bond Worth, the

carpet company, for a sum

BNOC may head

North Sea

operating group
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE British National Oil Cor-

poration is expected to head a

new North Sea consortium
granted concessions under the

fifth round of licences to be

announced on Thursday.

It is understood that the
State-owned corporation has
applied to be the operator on a
small number of new licences.

If the bid is successful-—and it

Is likely to be supported by the'

Department of Energy—the
corporation will enter a new
licensing round as operator for
the first time.
The group already has a sub-

stantial North Sea presence
through the 22 ontUne State
participation deals signed with
oi! companies and through the
assets acquired from the
National Coal Board and
Burmab.
The transfer of Bunnah's

assets, for instance, meant that
the corporation emerged as
operator of the consortium
which is developing the Thistle
Field, due on stream later this
year.

Until recently there was doubt
whether the oil corporation would
extend itself further at this stage
by becoming the operator of new
licences. As it is, the corpora-

tion will have a 51 per cent,
stake in virtually all of the fifth-

round allocations.

The undertaking has been
rapidly expanding its staff in
recent months and now employs
over 400.

According to -industry reports,
the corporation has been having
talks recently with a number of

offshore companies willing to
enter a State-led exploration
group. Their names, together
with other successful licensees,
are expected to be announced on
Thursday.

Last year, 133 companies sub
mitted more than 50 separate
applications for the 71 blocks
and part blocks on offer in the
fifth round.
• Britain must use its future
energy wealth as a tool for econ-
omic growth. Mr. Alex Eadie.
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
for Energy, said yesterday.

Mr. Eadie said at Bilston Glen
colliery, Midlothian, that the
coun try was on target to be self-

sufficient for energy in tbe 19S0s.
“We must not be profligate

with our energy wealth. We must
use it to regenerate our indus-
trial economy and as a stepping
stone to prosperity.”

-Traumatic’ year for food industry

0

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

' 4E FOOD industry found 1976

“traumatic” year, with food

ailability and rising prices the

ain concerns according to the

>a rierly.survey by the Institute

Grocery Distribution.

. -..Volume sales were static out*

^OrP1 prices soared and profits

UtmV^re low. Adverse weather both™ home and abroad, put a strain

i supplies which was made
orse by the depreciation of the
>und.

Retailers had cut staff and

operating costs while introducing
non-food lines to improve profit-

ability. Small stores were closed
at an increasing rate and there
was a movement among the
multiples and co-operatives

towards larger stores, mainly
the S,000-35,000 square feet

range.
This period of consolidation is

likely to continue into 1977, pre-

dicts the institute. U adds, how-
ever, that this will lead to lower
prices and a wider range of
products.

CHANGE OF
ADDRESS
Bank of America's Middle East

Area Office has been re-located

in London, effective January 31 st

7, Old Park Lane, W.1
Tel: 01-629 9070
. Telex: 24284

BANKofAMERICA

which has not been disclosed. Mr.
Madden, who has further ques-
tions on the ease tabled for two
ministers this week, said in the
House: “Sona has clear links
with Mountain Securities, which
manufactures blankets in Greece.
AFrica and; it is believed. Italy,

and which bid unsuccessfully for
Moderna In 1975. when it was
bought by Bond Worth."
Sona had talked about plans to

re-equlp the factory and re-

employ, at some future date, a
substantially smaller work force.

More recently it had talked about
re-employing more workers after

re-equipment Its plans appeared
“uncertain and contrad ictonr

“

and the company had not applied
for Government financial assist-

ance towards reorganisation or
for temporary employment sub-
sidy.

The actios committee is

arguing that the Moderna works,
said to have been a major loss-

maker when owned by Bond
Worth, could be made profitable

in two years. Committee mem-
bers have presented ministers

with detailed proposals of how
they believe this could be
achieved and have also raised
the possibility of establishing a
workers’ co-operative. They have
been told the Government's
powers to intervene are limited.

If \tbe closure goes ahead,
following others in tbe local

textile, industry, the male un-

employment rate in the Hebden
Bridge , area of West Yorkshire
will rise to 22 per cent.
Mr. Ray Stratton, secretary of

the action committee, said ques-

tions raised by employees with
Sona about tbe long-term future
of the works bad not been
answered satisfactorily.

“We cannot have confidence
in the possibility of the company
reopening the plant at some
future date -in view of the cir-

cumstances of the closure. Local
authorities and other organisa-

tions share our concern

IAS Cargo Airlines

expects £§m. profit
BRITAIN'S biggest non-scheduled
all-cargo airline, IAS Car Air-
lines. expects to earn pre-tax

profit of about £jm. in the finan-

cial year to March 31, compared
with £495.000 in 1975-76, writes
Our Aerospace Correspondent.
This profit will be on a turn-

over of £20m. (against £16m. in

the previous year), according to

Mr. Alan Stocks, managing direc-

tor of IAS. Mr. Stocks estimates
the airline will have carried over
50.000 tons of cargo world-wide

during the .year.
• IAS operates a fleet of three
DCS and two Boeing 707 jets, as
well as CL-44. Super Hercules
and Britannia aircraft Its net-
work, covers Africa, the Middle
East. India. Australasia and the
Far East.

Figures issued by tbe Civil

Aviation Authority show that in

tbe six months from April to

September left year, IAS flew
8A3m. tonne-kilometres of cargo
on non-scheduled operations-

Trading

stamps

‘to stay’
By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

THE FUTURE of trading stamps
as a major promotional tool for

the British retail trade appears

assured, according to a report

from the Economist Intelligence

Unit.

The U.K- has not yet reached

saturation point— unlike the

U.S. where there has been a

decline in the strength of
trading stamps— and several

areas still exist for diversifica-

tion. .

Stamps are banned in some
countries and severely restricted

in many others hut the ElU
report predicts that attempts to

unify U.K. and EEC Jaw govern-
ing trading stamps are unlikely
to succeed, leaving Britain
relatively free of restrictions..

Small retailers are more likely

to benefit from trading stamps
than larger outlets, as they pro-
vide a useful way for smaller
operators to increase turnover.

Shop prices are not necessarily
increased by the introduction of
stamps, which often give shoppers
a redemption amounting to some
2.5 per cent_ says the report.

Co-op stamps attract a pre-
ponderance of women savers but
Green Shield dominates the male
oriented garage market, and
overall trading stamps provide a
particularly important outlet for
stainless steel and toy manu-
facturers.
ElU Special Report 37 —

Trading Stamps m the V.K., £40,
EIU. 27. St James's Place

,

London SW1A INT.

Airline users press

ahead with cheaper

Europe fares plan
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Ex-MP leaves

£219,000
Sir Henry d'Avigdor-Goldsmrd,
the hanker and bullion broker
who died on December 11 last

year, aged 67. left £413,639 gross
(£219.460 net). He was Conser-
vative MP for Walsall South for

19 years until February 1974.

The bulk of his money will go
to his wife and daughter.

THE AIRLINE Users' Com-

mittee. which acts as a watch-

dog body for air travellers In tbe

U.K, is pressing ahead with its

plans eventually to achieve re-

ductions in European scheduled

air fares.

Following its recent presenta-

tion to the Civil Aviation
Authority's two-day London con-

ference on European fares, the

AUC is calling a public meeting

of its own on May 12 and 13,

called Europax 77, which will

range widely over air transport

affairs.

Although fares will figure

largely on the agenda, other mat-
ters for discussion will include
overbooking (where passengers
find themselves denied seats

although they have paid for
them), delays in baggage
handling, the need for better
facilities for handicapped travel-

lers, and, more generally, the

status of the airline user in

Europe, compared with bis U.S.

counterpart.

Chairman of the meeting,
which will be held at the Ken-
sington Close Hotel, will be Lord
Boyd-Canienter, who by then will

have retired as chairman of the
Civil Aviation Authority.
Speakers will include represen-

tatives of the airlines, airport

authorities, The European Civil

Aviation Conference, and con-

sumer organisations from the
U.K. and the Continent.

The aim of the meeting will

not be to take specific decisions
on fares or other matters, since
it is recognised that these can
only be taken through inter-

national meetings involving air-

lines and governments.
But tbe AUC is anxious to

ensure that the momentum to-

wards cheaper fares and better
conditions for air travellers, gen-
erated by the recent CAA Lon-
don conference, is not lost, and
that the airiiocs. aviation
authorities and governments are
kept aware of the public's desire

fo rimprovements in all aspects

of air travel.

EMI acquires Empire,

Leicester Square
BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

EMI has taken up its option tn
acquire tbe freehold of the
Empire cinema and dance hall

in London's Leicester Square
from Grand Metropolitan Hotels’

subsidiary, Mecca. EMI will take
over the site at the end of March
and is likely to turn the vast

dance hall into a leisure centre.

This is the second time in four
years that EMI has taken up its

option. In 1973 it agreed to a
£1.64m. acquisition but the deal
was reversed and Mecca stayed.

Hie Empire is on tbe north
side of Leicester Square and
EMI's exploitation of it would
give the group increasing dom-

ination of the strip from
Piccadilly Circus to Charing

Cross Road. At the moment EMI
is involved in tbe Talk of the

Town nightspot, a steak

restaurant, and the new leisure

centre to be opened soon in

Coventry Street on the sire of

the former Lyons Corner House.
The Empire cinema is leased

to C1C film distributors, and this

arrangement will continue. It is

the dance ball which has
attracted EMI's attention, and it

wanted to get bold of it for the
tourist season.
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Industry Act
loans cheaper

THE MAXIMUM rate of interest
relief grant and interest rates

for loans under Section 7 of the

Industry Act 1972 were reduced
from yesterday.
The rate of interest relief

grant is being reduced from 16
per cent, to 15j per cent for each
interest-free year. Tbe conces-
sionary rate of interest on loans
for employment-creating projects
(Category A) is reduced from
13 per cent, to 12| per cent. The
“ broadly commercial ” rate of

interest on loans for modernisa-
tion projects not providing
additional employment (Category
B) is reduced from lC^per cent,
to 151 per cent.

itci
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The Burmah LNG Transportation Program

Five Liquified Natural Gas Vessels

Time Chartered By

Wholly Owned Subsidiaries of

The Burmah Oil Company Limited

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to

The Burmah Group of Companies

Schroder Capital Corporation

One State Street, New York, N.Y. 10004

January, 2977

ContinentalBank

inforeignexchange
services.

Continental Bank is in the United

Kingdom for many reasons. One of them

.

is to provide your business with know-
ledgeable and competitively priced

foreign exchange services.

We’re committed to fast, reliable

servicing of foreign exchange trans-

actions. This includes advice and

recommendations, based on in-depth

knowledge of sterling and foreign

currencies, thatmake us an inter-

nationally recognised market-maker.

Quality in foreign exchange

trading and advice is one of the commit-

ments that make Continental the bank
of opportunity all over the world.

In London:
City Branch:

58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2. Tel: 01-628 6099

WestEnd Branch:
47 Berkeley Square,Wl.Tel: 01-493 9261

Merchant Banking:
Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

Tel: 01-638 6060

In Edinburgh:

Representative office,

9 St. Colme Street Tel: Q31-225 2700

Other European Locations

Antweip, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf,

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,

Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,

Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris,

Vienna, Geneva and Zurich.

The bank of opportunity

CONTINENTAL BANK
Continental inintisTSfaMonal Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago

Argentina* Australia, Austria, Bahamas. Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Ecuador, France, Greece, Hong Kong,
Iran. Italy. Jamaica, laoan. Kenya. Korea, Lebanon. Luxembourg, Malaysia,"Mexico, Morocco,The Netherlands, Pakistan, Peru,

The Phillppinea, Singapore, Spain, Switzerland; Taiwan,Thailand, United Kingdom, Venezuela, Vfet Germany.
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Six-months delay on new
motorway contracts
BY JAMES MCDONALD

THE CUTS In trank road build-
ing in England, announced by
the Chancellor in his Budget on
December 15, means a mora-
torium of six months on all new
contracts and delay to work on-
a number of national routes,
including the Cambridge-London
motorway' (Mil) as well as
schemes, of lesser importance.
Announcing details of the cuts

yesterday, Mr. William Rodgers,
Secretary for Transport, said
that about £40m. of contracts
were directly affected. These
would have to be rephased to
start after the moratorium. As a
result there would be a chain
reaction of delays to most other
schemes.
Timing of new schemes start-

ing after the moratorium will be
based primarily on national road
building priorities. These remain
the completion of the M25
London orbital route and
important routes to industrial
centres and the ports.

Mr. Rodgers has also decided
to find space in 1977-78 for two
small by-pass schemes that have
already been delayed since the
summer of last year — near
Malton and Ludlow. He hopes
that work on each of these
schemes can start in the early
summer after the moratorium
ends.
When the Chancellor in Dec-

MOTORWAY SCHEMES—1977-78

M2S EnfleW D Ring (All 1-A10)
M25 Sevenoaks Interchange
M25 A13-AT2
M25 Runnymede Bridge

MU A120—Stump Cron
Mil Cambridge Western By-p««
M20 West Kingsdown—Wrotham
M2Q Sellmdg*—Folkestone

M20 Ashford—SelHpdgc
M2£ Duntbn Green—-Wrotham
M42 Tamworth (Water Orton) Section

M54 Telford to M6
M56 Haprford—Stoak and Stoak Interchange

M56 Aintree—Skelmersdale

Earliest

expected
.

start

Autumn 1977

Summer 1977

Autumn 1977
Summer 1977
Summer 1977
Summer 1977

Spring 1978

Spring 1978
Spring 1978

Summer 1977
Spring 1978

Spring 1978
Spring 1978

Spring 1978

ember announced public expen-
diture reductions for 1978-79 it

was too early to settle the final

ordering of road schemes.
On December 15 Mr. Healey

announced cuts in English trunk
road building of about £40m. in

1977-78 and 1978-79. and of about
£25m. in local transport capita!

projects in 1977-78. These fol-

lowed an earlier cut in July 1976
of £75 In English roads and local

transport.

The timing of new roadbuild-
ing schemes will be based upon
industrial need, rather than

consumer needs, said the Depart-

ment of Transport last night.

Priority will he given to work
on the M25—with particular pro-

jects including the Enfield D
Ring (earliest start autumn,
1977): The Sevenoaks Inter-

change, with work beginning it

is hoped in summer this year;

the A13-A12,* starting this

autumn; and Runnymede Bridge,

starting this summer.
The expected phasing of all

major schemes for the financial

year, 1977-78, is given in the

following table:

—

Research centre site

chosen by Leyland
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND CARS has submitted
a planning application for a
major new research, design and
development centre at Solihull.

The company hopes to com-
plete the first phase of the 1.5m.

sq. ft complex by 1981. Within
three or four years some 5,000

research and development
enginers should be empl6yed at

the centre.

Lord Ryder, in his rescue plan
for British Leyland drawn up in

1975. recommended that re-

search for new models should
be centralised. At the moment
for purely historical reasons,

Leyland's resources are spread
over the constituent companies.
From the numerous locations

investigated. Leyland has chosen
a s

:te at Solihull near to the
junction of the M42 and AM
Stratford to Birmingham road.

The company refuses to put a

price on the project which is

still at an early stage. The out-

line plan for the centre is still

being reviewed by Leyland
before subnrssion to the

National Enterprise Board,
which has a 95 per cent holding
in the company.
The scheme will undoubtedly

involve upheaval for Leyland's
research staff- . The company
said last night that employees
have been kept fully aware of

the plans through the worker
participation mach'nery.
A factor in choosing Solihull

was its concenlence for many
staff. With good motorway con-

nections it offers easy access

from most of the company's Mid-
lands plants. It is also near to

the planned proving ground at

Gaydon.

Rate to rise 25.3%
RATES IN Staffordshire will

rise by 25.3 per cent, in the next
financial year. The county
council’s policy committee
yesterday approved the Increase
from 55p in the £ to almost 70p.

The council has to find an addi-

tional £l8m. because of infiatinn

and a reduced rate support
grant.

Lincoln city council, the only

authority of its size in the

country to reduce rates twice in

the last two years faces an
increase of 30 per cent If the

increase is approved by the full

council next month, rates in the
city will still be 10 per cent
below the 1974 figure.

SNOW REPORTS
Depth State
terns > of Weather
L u Pme

'

Ctisoipery 29 140 Good Cloud

Heavy snow, poor visibility

Powder on north-facing slopes

Davos 73 170 Fair

Powder oo nortb-facuia slopes
Flalne 90 230 Goof
Good ohm on bard base
Isolj ISO 370 Goof
Excellent skiing oiT pjne
Lcntuxts 43 J23 Goof
Good skiing oo upper slopes
Los Arcs 135 270 Goof
Perfect sWinc conditions

New snow on hard hove
Sr-'fold .. ..fid S3 Good
Piste hard In places
Fnlynleve . . 30 163 Good
rnwder on hard ha*»>

Va! d’lserc ... 110 230 Good
Ms>llr powder, some crust
Voss 73 100 Good
Good skllna. but pwr visibility

Zurs 120 iso Good
Superb tklinx conditions

Depth State
tans.' of Weather
L U Pine »C

Reports supplied by representative* of
th» sw ciqb of Great Britain.

- NORWAY
fiello 1?0 135 — —19
NorrtV-it 150 183 Good —7

Cloud —

S

AUSTRIA
Garucllcn .... 80 130 Good — —

0

Flue -6 ISCjlRl SO 1*0 Good — —

8

OhonpiTgl 13» 1M Good — —8
Fine -18 Serfani 53 135 Good — —7

FRANCE
Fine I CfiamoniT ...... 45 «9 Good Sun —

CntirHrtevel 60 ISO Good Son —
Fine —

J

ITALY
Unmlo iso ’**0 Good — —

Fair 2 Cortina 1WI 23H Good _ —
Fine 0 »t-wTwnn«a W 4TB Good — —

Sriva l-m jno Good — —
Fine • S-strlm? 120 1B0 Goad — —

SCOTLAND
Fine —1 Cairngorm*—Mi In runs and !ovr«r

slopes aD complete: new snow with icy

Cloud —

s

patches.

Clcnshee—Ma'n ran* aD cmnpteie: new
Cloud —5 snow an firm ha». Lower slopes: ample

nurmiT areas.
Fine —10 Clancos—Main runs and kwer slopes

all complete: new snow on hard base.

January

profits

rise 27.6%
' Pre-tax profits In the 71

annual reports and accounts
published by U.K. industrial

companies last month
amounted to £301m. against

£236m- a year ago.

This Is a rise of 27.6 per

cent., compared with last

m

5«h

50?

PRE-TAX
PROFITS

\
DIVIDENDS

1974 1975 1976 *771

December’s year - on year
Increase of nearly 22 per cent.

Divld>~ids improved by 13) per
cent compared with Janaary,
1976.

Hanson Trust and Marley
showed profit increases well

above 50 per cent., while A.
Guinness and Ranks Hovls
McDougall both recorded
advances of about one-third.

Dividend increases over the

year-ago level were usually
within the 10 per cent. limit,

but- International Computers,
with a profit advance of nearly

43 per cent were, on recovery
grounds, allowed to raise the
dividend from 0A5p net to 5,2p

net—representing a rise of 700
per cent.

Southend train

users complain
Mr. John Wakehatn. Con-

servative MP for Maldon. says he
has had so many complaints from
constituents about the rail ser-

vice between Liverpool Street and
Southend that he has taken the
matter up with Mr. Peter Parker,
chairman of British Rail.

Call for stronger

nicotine warnings
BY STUART ALEXANDER

REPRESENTATIVES of Action

on Smoking and Health, the non-
smoking campaign, yesterday
called for four long-term Govern-
ment strategy on smoking and
stronger health warnings on
cigarette packets.

In a meeting with Mr. Roland
Moyle and Mr. Eric Deakins.
Minister of State and Parliamen-
tary Secretary at the Department
of Health and Social Security.

ASH also asked for a health levy

of 5p to be imposed on every
packet of cigarettes. ASH esti-

mates this would produce about
£350tn. a year.

The group asked for more
effort to be made through the

schools and to initiate a policy

such as those being pursued in

Finland. Norway and Sweden,
which have set targets for an
overall decline in consumption of

cigarettes.

“The DHSS should therefore

be required to publish a long-

term strategy for reducing
smoking, presenting detailed

plans for dissuading young
people from starting to smoke
and for persuading smokers to

• NEWS ANALYSIS—WEYBURN ENGINE

U.S. drives into diesels

stop or. if necessary, to switch

to low-tar brands." ASH said id

its recommendations.
* A realistic strategy aimed at

reducing cigarette consumption
by 20 per cent. could, within 10

years, save 8.000 lives annually."

The industry is known to be

resisting moves to stronger

health warn ic$ or to the use
nf a variety of warnings. Tn

Sweden there arc 16 different

packet warnings which are used

at random and arc intended to

reduce complacency.

ASH also pressed for an upper
limit on tar delivery in

cigarettes and curbs on sponsor-

ship by tobaccn companies of

sport and the arts.

After the meeting Dr. Keith
Ball, honorary secretary of ASH,
said: “V.'e were much en-

couraged by the dear determina-
tion of the health ministers to

face up to the urgency of the
smoking problem.
“We were left in no doubt

that the ministers intend shift-

ing the omohasis of the Depart-

ment of Health even further

towards prevention than has
been the case in the past/

THE PELL-MELL rise of Wey-
bum Engineering in the last

three years has seen the com-
panv live up to inosi of the claims
made by its two major share-
holders. Mr. Much Buckner and
Mr. Ronnie Royston, about the
dic'd camshaft business.

It has also seen them emerge
as substantially wealthier men —

-

the two control in their own and
family names, about 22 per cent,

nf the eouity. which is worth
about £3.6ra. at the bid price
from Carborundum
But the bid from Carborundum,

an American conglomerate aud
multinational based at Niagara
Falls, has another side: it could
also solve some pressing prob-
lems of expansion for a eomnany
tied to the diesci-encinc market.
Buckner and Rovston emerged

in Wevbum in 1973 after a well-

nubliciscri 12-mnnih takeover

battle which attracted more than
the usual amount of attention.

Partly because of their back-

ground — Rovston had become
a wealthy man building up a

company taken over by Lex. and
Buckner had been an engineering
adviser to GEC— and partly be-

cause of their continually

li-rrg Halt

Mr. Boy Jenkins, president of the Commission (right) greets Mr. M. A. Foriani, the
Italian Foreign Minister, at the start of yesterday’s meeting of EEC foreign ministers

Pressure on Mulley

to retain Nimrod
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

A STRONG deputation of MPs,
union officials and representatives
of shop floor and office workers
is seeking an urgent meeting
with Mr. Fred Mulley, Defence
Minister, over the threat to some
18,000 jobs in the North-West and
up to 30.000 in the aeropsace
Industry overall.

This, they say. will inevitably

occur if Nimrod, the anti-sub-

marine aircraft, is replaced by an
as yet untested American Boeing
707 for Nato duties.
The Nato requirement Is for

an Airborne Warning and Control
System (AWACS) with the cap-
ability of detecting enemy air-

craft that may fly under
defensive radar screens. It is

argued that Nimrod already has
the necessary lone endurance
capacity over the se3. and could
be adapted for overland duties
in the airborne early-warning
role.

Hawker Slddeley has an up-

dated Nimrod on the stocks which
would, it is believed, cost only
half as much as a converted
Boeing 707.

“Some 18.000 jobs at Hawker
Siddeley plants at Woodford,
Chadderton and Chester will be
donmed if hte Nimrod is totally

rejected," RTr. John Tocher,
secretary of No. 29 district of
the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering unions said
last night.

“ In addition, thousands of
other jobs are threatened at

British Aircraft Corporation on
airframe work, at GEC-Marconi
on electronics, Rolls-Royce on
engines, and at scores of big and
small sub-contractors."
According to its supporters,

Nimrod, with the same elec-
tronics as the Boeing, would be
only about half the cost, use less
fuel, and need fewer crew.
Both CSEU districts represent-

ing Lancashire and N. Cheshire
have unanimously supported
resolutions asking Mr. Mulley to
receive a delegation represent-
ing Hawker Siddeley employees,
local MPs and the CSEU.
Stewards set the ball rolling last
week by lohbying their MPs at
We stminster.

Record year

for beer

production
By James McDonald

BEER OUTPUT reached a record
40.lm. barrels last year—1.65 per
cent, higher than 1975.
The industry says this was the

result of two factors—the hot
summer last year and purchases

I
by retailers and publicans in

j

advance of December’s mini-
budget Without these factors,
the Brewers’ Society suggests.

|
beer output would have been

[about 1 per cent, lower than in
1975.

Demand for beer, especially
l3ger. during the summer was
“ extraordinary," with brewers
producing in June. July, August,

,

and September 14.91m. barrels
!—an Increase of 9.2 per cent,
over the average summer output
in the previous three vears.
Beer ‘production, according to

Customs and Excise figures, last
December was 7.95 per cent,
higher over the year at an all-
time record of 3.42m. barrels
The society estimates that the

value of duty and VAT on beer
in the financial year to March 31.
should be about £lbn., compared
with about £370m. the previous
year.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH

repeated conviction that they

could do something with Wey-
burn, their performance has

been keenly watched. Last year

they lifted profits by 14S per

cent, to £2 82m. and turnover l»y

147 per cent, to £13.66m.

The really big action in the

diesel-engine business, however,

has switched to-day to the other

side of the Atlantic. Americans
were never so keen on the diesel

as Europeans. They used diesel

engines for big trucks because

power units which burn seven

gallons or fuel a nnlc are expen-

sive to run all the wav across the

U.S. long-distance roads : but for

small- and medium-sized trucks

they stuck, by and large, to

petrol; and they did not. until

now, consider diesel for cars.

All that has changed since the

energy crisis. Caterpillar, for

example, recently announced a

SfiOttm. investment fjust over

£350m.) in a new range of diesel

engines and General Motors has

laid down a lJm. square font

plant. GM is also experimenting

with a small diesel which may
find its way into a van or con-

ceivably, a car.

Developments
These developments have not

gone unnoticed by the European
companies active in the field. In

the last two years Hawker Sid-

delay and GEC (which both make
industrial diesels), and Perkins

have bought into the U.S.

Weyburn itself acquired a com-
pany called Camshaft Specialities

in America.
Following acquisitions from

Lucas in the U.K. ami a company
called Ewald Bartel in Germany,
Weyburn already claims to he

the biggest independent diesel

camshaft manufacturer in the

world. Manufacturing camshafts

is a reasonably high-technology
business, and although many
diesel-engine manufacturers
make their own. there is evid-

ently room for a few indepen-
dents. if only to help the industry
through boom times or to create

a second source of supply.

fa the U.S.. the opportunities
must be just as healthy, with all

the indications that the industry
there will be hard pushed to

keep up with the increasing pare

of demand. Royston and B>

ncr. .it least, mm-’ to this con
Sion, and have been spcndlr
lot of lime recently looking
more acquisitions In Amei
But then, says Royston.
pound began to slide’: and n:

expansion, for the scale of or
prises envisaged, much
difficult.

At that point CarhnnuKlur
company with about £100m.
really earmarked for dbrcrsl

turn, came on the scene,

gave the Iwo partners a ?

solution lo their problem. 1

sell up, realising a nice p
(two years a«n Weyburn's si

price stood at about a tcnll

tn-da.v's value, adjusting for

recent rights Issue*, and
borundum emerges with a

to lead lie own drive inti

die«pl market
Roth Royston and Riickne

remaining with the new g

on a throe-vear service ennt

running the emit* business
junking for a new ai-nubibot
over the world. Riivunn
that Carborundum'* world--

interest-: should h»*ln with
ketinc as well a« nenuisitin

the .American cnmn.inv. w
specialises it* abrasives
energv con-mnirninn terhnir

i.s active in Fu rope fit Ins

a plam in Manchester fm
veaes). Irdia South Afrii-i.

particular!*- Smith America.
It Is unltkeK- that the hiH

rw* into trouble wtth the n
ef Fair Tr'dtn-r. hut there is

worrying feature nhoiu it «

looted at from
,i sfr»rtl«-

ancle. Britain is nnp o f

world leaders in Hiece] on
terhnolotv and diesel on:

manufacturin':. ,md at

moment is spring on a big r

pret nf growth in Ihis scctfl

Rut a substantial amoum
this business is already in
hands nf American enmpani
Perkins is owned by M.v
Ferguson. Cummins is a 1

based concern, and there 1

significant diesel output at 1

Ford and Bedford. A Iread
large proportion of Britain’s

component industry is in

hands of American vonce
With the Weyburn acquisi

wc arc seeing one more
company in the motor indu
switching ownership across

Atlantic.

Government launche

Rent Acts review
BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

ACKNOWLEDGING that the
complexity and obscurity of

the Rent Acts help neither
landlords nor tenants, the Gov-
ernment yesterday issued a con-
sultation paper which indicates a
comprehensive review of the
Acts. •

The paper states that the
Government is "prepared to

consider new ideas or reconsider
previously rejected proposals on
all aspects of the Acts with the
exception that the general prin-
ciple of security of tenure for
the tenant in his home is to be
maintained."
Among topics covered In a

questionnaire included with the
paper are the scope for simplify-
ing definitions of security of
tenure, deterrents to lettings by
resident landlords, difficulties
experienced in obtaining repos-
session. the methods and criteria
of rent fixing, compulsory repairs
and improvements and the
possibilities for landlords' co-
operatives and equity sharing.
The paper begins by noting the

historic decline of private rented
accommodation from the posi-
tion in 1914 where nine out of
every ten families lived in it to
to-day when only about one in
six does. Since 1945 the rate of
decline is estimated at around
150.000 tenures a year.
The age (mainly pre-1919) and

poor quality of most privately
rented and tied dwellings is
stressed, along with its uneven

geographical distribution, t

centrated in the inner ur

areas and with London (wh
contains about 37 per cent,

all households in furnished
tings l now the only place wh
the number of privarp tens

matches that of council tenan
Despite the decline in

private rented sector, the
partment of the Envirnnm
paper states that many mid«
aged and elderly people conru
to he private tenants and t

there are also various grn

needing rcadv access to aco
modation at short notice whr
present might find it d'ffieult

Tent from a council or buy.
These include mobile work

the young, the newly marr
and those suffering from fan
break-up.
"What is obviously import

is that the physical stock
maining in the private ren
sector should, so far as is po
ble. be maintained 5n sound c

ditinn. h« pA'-niia**’ to m°et
needs of those who occupy
and exist within a context wh
provides for a fair balai

between the interest of tena
and landlords.”
The Env'ronment Departin'

Ls asking for comments and c

tributions on the consultat
paper by April 30.
The Rei'inr of Uie Rent .4c

.4 Consultation Paper,- Ertinr
ment Department.
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Healey acclaims U.K. success,

but pleads for co-operation
MR. DENIS HEALEY, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, said

theve was no doubt that 1977
could be described as the year
of the pendulum.
“ Indeed there can rarely have

been a period in our history when
the financial indicators have
swung 'so rapidly from one
extreme tn the other as we have
seen them swing over the last

two months.
" Sterling is showing renewed

strength and stablity. Money is

flowing back into Britain in con-

sequence. Last year's leads and
lags are now being reversed. The
markets have an apparently
inexhaustible appetite for

Government stock and interest

rates have already fallen from
the unprecedented heights to

which we were compelled to raise

them only three months ago.
" In a word the financial mar-

kets both at home and abroad
seem as resolutely determined to

look on the hright side of our
prospects to-day as they were
determined to look only on the
dark ride in 1976.
“The reason is clear enough.

Although in most other respects
our economy was moving in the
right direction for the first half

of last year the problems we
encountered In financing' our
domestic and external deficits in
the second half threatened the
very foundations of our success.
“Even though the margin by

which we failed to achieve the
nepessary financial adjustments
in' the summer may have been
small, the consequences were
immense—and a salutary warn-
ing to those who persist In

Air. Denis Healey

believing that money does not
matter.

“ Fot the first time in this
decade, public expenditure will
be lower in real terms in the
next two financial years. We
bave cut back our prospective
public sector borrowing require-
ment to a point where we can
be confident of financing it

without refuelling inflation or
depriving industry of the funds
It needs for working capital and
investment.

“ The Governor (of the Bank
of England) was right to say that
we have established the financial
conditions for a steady improve-
ment in our economic perform-
ance. We must now concentrate
our attention on fighting unem-
ployment and on making sure
that our rate of inflation resumes
its downward path once last

year’s depreciation of sterling
has finished working through
Into our price levels.

"The success or our pay policy
has been accompanied by a
dramatic improvement in our In-

dustrial relations. But if we can-
not offer the prospect of a fall in

the level of unemployment within
reasonable time, we shall under-
mine the co-operation of our
trade union movement, both on
pay and oo industrial relations.

"One essential condition for

the necessary reductions In in-

come tax will be the conclusion
of a satisfactory agreement on
pay policy for the next round
which begins in August. I shall

be bezinnins discussions on this,

with the trade union movement
tomorrow. I fully understand that

they will he concerned, as I am.
that we should be able to offer

an honest and realistic nrospect

of a fall in unemployment.
“ It will not be possible to

master inflation unless there Is

a satisfactory agreement an pay
policy for the coming year.

“ But pay policy alone Is not
a guarantee of high employment,
nor indeed is a low rate of in-

flation. however achieved.
" Britain cannot win the fight

against unemployment by her
own efforts alone. This year
must see a co-ordinated effort by
all the major economic powers
in the world to improve the
working of the international
economic system.

“The problem is an urgent
one, for action in the Immediate
future may be required If the
modest recovery which is all the
world can now expect this year,
is not to be followed at l^ast in
Europe by recession in 1978.”

OVERSEAS BANKERS
DINNER IN LONDON

Cautious optimism

—Bundesbank man

U.K. inflation rate should be
halved, says Richardson

CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM, based
mainly on the assumption that
the new stabilisation pro-
grammes in a number of deficit

countries would have some
measure of success, was ex-
pressed last night by Dr. Otraar
Ernminger. deputy governor of
the Deutsrhe Bundesbank, at the
Overseas Bankers* Club banquet.

Dr. Ernminger said he would
not hesitate to call the closing

of the gaD between the perform-
ance of the more successful and
that of less successful countries
our major task in 1977.

"It would he shorr-siehted tn
ask the stronger countries to
contribute to the adjustment
simnly bv generating more in-
flation. This would cause the
world to slip hack into the In-

flationary morass, and micht. In
nartlcular. deal a fatal Wow to

the growing confidence that the
disease nf inflation ran after all

he cured. In exchange for a
temnprary respite the world
economv might suffer a perma-
nent defeat.”
He emoh.isised that a mainr

exnerience of the last year was
that one could buv higher
growth, and more emnlnvment
with more inflation, at least not
in the longer run.

Dr. Ernminger sa'd he saw. a
mixed picture ahead fm- inter-
national payments in 1977.

"On the one hand the signals
are set for progress, in the form
of efforts at internal and external
adjustment in major deficit coun-
tries, w'th a possibility of
arrowing over time the disrup-
tive inflation differentials and
thus providing the environment
for more stable exchange rates.“ On the other hand, th's
adjustment effort itself is not yet
firmly based in all the deficit
countries concerned. It is also
bound temporarily to slow down
growth in some of these coun-
tries and necessitate a re-orienla-
lion of ’nternational trade flows,
which may not come about with-
out friction.”
On the prospects for interna-

tional finance and banking. Dr,
Ernminger said be believed that
the problem of 1977 would not
he a general scarcity of interna-
tional financial resources, but
rather the emergence of some
critical individual cases.
“I wouij, therefore, hesitate to

associate myself with those ex-
perts who. especially on the
other side of the Atlantic, urge
a speedy overall cnlargment of
official financial resources. There
is a good prospect that the pay-
ments deficits of weaker coun-
tries will diminish in 1977 in
total, both 2mong the group of
developed as well as developing
countries.

BRITAIN CANNOT afford to
restimulate its economy while
the balance of payments remains
uncorrected and the rate of
inflation too high, it was argued
last night by Mr. Gordon
Richardson, Governor of the
Bank of England.
The Governor was speaking at

the annual banquet of the Over-
seas Bankers Club in London
last night.
His speech covered throe main

areas. The first was concerned
with the problems rtf the Inter-
national situation, where in spite
of some improvement, inflation
rates remained historically high
.in most countries. There were
also substantial imbalances In
trade surpluses and deficits
between countries.

He said: “ ff we are tn achieve
same improvement in this posi-
tion. there are. it seems to me. a
number of things which must be
done. First, there si an onus on
the deficit countries everywhere
to ro-asscsr their policies and to
take whatever steps mav he
anproprial for them to hring
their economies back towards
balance.

" Secondly, there is a need for
adjustment by the stronger
countries which in present cir-
cumstances set the pace for the
rest of the world."
“But the magnitude of the

adjustment task, between the oil-

producing and oil-consuming
nations of the world and among
the industrialised countries them-
selves. is still too great to bo
accomplished quickly.
The Governor then turned to

the U.K., where he saw some
improvement in the situation, but
pointed out that the country’s

.....M
Air. Gordon Richardson

most fundamental problems still
prevailed.

" We have, however, gone
some way towards tackling them.
By a variety nf actions we have
now, I believe, established firm
financial control both domes-
tically and externallv; and
though financial control 'is not a
sufficient condition for economic
balance and prosperity it is cer-
tainly a necessary one.
Turning to the balance of pay-

ments and North Sea oil. the
Governor said: "To pretend tha-t
the Immediate future wil] be
easy would be a delusion. We
need as a first step at least lo
halve the rate of inflation again-
tli is may prove far from easy’.
While the balance of pavments
remains uncorrected, and' infla-
tion too high, we cannot afford to
restimuJate the economy. Greatly
strengthened though our position
has been, we face a further year
of austerity and restraint, and
consequent delaying of our econ-
omic and Industrial recovery.

“Wc are at a point of in
sition. Last year North Sea
affecte dthc current account
the balance nf paymer
adversely. This year, as outp
grows rapidly, there will be
sizeable, positive conrrihutic
There sbould be a net gain to t

current balance of well ov
£lbn. compared with last year.
“By the early 1980s. t:

additional resources at our d
posal each year from the Nor
Sea could amount to some 3 p
cent, of GNP.

**
It will be wise. In my vie

to ensure that there is, over tl

next half decade or so, a massl’
Improvement in our net extern
asset position. Wc have accum
latcd. and arc still nccumulatin
a huge burden of medium-ter
external debt: some S20bn- '

borrowings already drawn on 1

arranged will Tall due for repa
ment between now and J9S5.
“ In addition, further mcdiiir

term repayment obligations wi

he ccncratcd as a counterpart i

the reduction in liabilities hel
as official sterling balance
There Js also a strong case for

higher level o freserves. «
must therefore move into vet
substantial current account su
plus, and stay there for year
while this major transforms!*0
of nur external financial posltw
is hid tic accomplished.
“There will need to h

conscious decisions ro ensur

that sufficient resources do 8

into improving the balance o

payments: and 1 am saying tba

we shall be poor stewards of °°

national wealth If we do no

recognise this as a first claim m
additional resources.
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will be to your lighting electricity bill Lighting that’s been designed specifically t
save energy without loss oflight.
To find outhowyour company can cut

one ofits largest overheads, consult the
Philips Energy Advisory Group.
Ring Miss BettyDavis on 01-689 2166.

For example, replace three ‘de luxe’

fluorescentlamps withjusttwo Colour 84
lamps.Theonly difference you’llnotice

Philips ElectricalLimited,
Lighting Division, CityHouse, London Rd,
CroydonCR93QR.

Simply years ahead
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• MATERIALS

Paint safe to use in

confined spaces
SPRAYABLE paint in which
hazards of fire and explosion
due to the presence of solvent
vapour have been eliminated is
being launched on tbe world
market by International Marine
Coatings.

It is suggested for areas where
there is a particular need to
guard against fire—one of the
earliest applications is in the
ballast and void areas on four
gas carriers for Kuwait.
Bitoxy GS 100 is a mixture

of Liquid coal Lars and liquid
epoxy resins to which a small
amount of svhat the company
calls “viscosity modifiers" has
been added so that the ingre-
dients are made compatible and
tbe product becomes sprayable.
-No organic vapours of the

types normally associated with
paint spraying are evolved
during spraying and both weld-
ing and burning off are possible
in areas near freshly-coated

tanks or other structures with-
out danger of fire or explosion.
The formulation is suitable

for cold, application by airless
spray—standard equipment in
most shipyards. Twin-feed equip-
ment with proportional metering
and viscosity adjustment by pre-
heating is not required.

Flash-proof lighting Is not
needed and work can be carried
out with Bitoxy under brighter
lighting than normally asso-
ciated with safety units.

Interesting for those in-
dustries which have a problem
of painting in confined spaces is

the fact tbe material can be
applied even when ventilation
possibilities are very restricted.
Once applied, the coatings are

highly resistant to a variety of
petroleum products and aggres-
sive compounds.

International Marine Coatings,
9, Henrietta Place, London, W.l
(01-580 6677).

• INSTRUMENTS

Analytical

cost cutter
ENTIRELY NEW the SPS-100

Series of spectrophotometers
will be shown by Pye-Unicam at

Labex 77 In March.

Tbe introduction of the SPS-
100 group is a major develop-

ment in the design of precision

analytical instrumentation.
Emphasis has been placed on
the “multi-role" capabilities of

the Series, which combine
extreme simplicity of operation

with a highly dependable
analytical performance.

Wavelength scanning and re-

action rate systems are based on
one simpe unit—a new double
beam ITV/visIble spectrophoto-
meter. This has been designed
to enable the main control con-
sole to accommodate a range of
simple “plug-in” modules. It

means that the user can specify

and obtain a custom-built
instrument to meet the analytical

demands of simple scanning or
reaction rate applications,

assured in the knowledge that

the system can be expanded to

meet future requirements by
the addition, of other control
modules and' accessories, with-
out the need to invest in a

totally dedicated system.
Pye-Unicam, York Street,

Cambridge. 0223 SS866.

Display can

simulate

a chart
DESIGNED AS AN all-electronic

replacement for chart recorders
in the operator display area
where a permanent record is not
required is a 9-lnch raster scan
TV display.

It can be used to show in

graph form the -instantaneous
ana stored values of up to eight
analogue channels. More channels
can be stored and switched to
the display on demand. From
16 .seconds to 20 days of plant
history can be shown and
channels stored at different rates
can be projected simultaneously.

Each group of four channels can
be controlled Independently or
can be slaved to a master con-
trol- High and low alarm limits

are available on each channel
and alarms are indicated by
flashing displays.

Alarm signals can be used to
activate a permanent record
device which can capture the last

stored value of a channel allow-
ing the record to be made after
an incident has happened. Freeze
and Run Out speed controls aid
this mode of operation.

A modular construction is

used based on a standard Euro-
card, and an eight-channel cased
system is provided as standard.
The design allows more than one
display monitor to be used in
the system fany size data
monitor can be used) and the
display and controls can be
separated to aid the ergonomics
of operator control.

A basic four-channel system Is

comparable in cost to an equiva-
lent chart recorder. An expanded
unit has a capability norroallly
associated with computer-based
systems but at a fraction of their
cost.

More from Altron Electronics,
15, Mackintosh Place. South
Newmoor. Irvine KA11 4JT
(02M 212713).

• PROCESSES

Clamp shuts

pipes by
freezing
TO BLOCK the flow of liquid
in a pipe a German company
has developed a clamp which
refrigerates a short section of
pipe and forms a plug of ice.

This eliminates the need to

drain the pipe system before
doing repairs.

The clamp is a flexible plastic

ring which Is fitted round the
pipe. Refrigerant (Du Pont's
fluorocarbon Frenn 22) flows

from a container via a hose
into a channel inside the ring.

Here it comes into contact with
the surface of the pipe, and
evaporates, taking heat from the
pipe.

Water freezes In 3 to 25
minutes, depending on the
diameter of the pipe; for
example, it takes eight minutes
to plug a l-inch-diameter steel

pipe. Refrigerant is supplied in

a steady flow to keep the pipe
frozen. The ice plug melts In

a few minutes once the clamp

is removed. It has been u*cd

to plug pipes in which the

pressure reaches 18 bar.

The method is already widely

used in West Germany, and the

maker says it is particularly

suited for small repair jobs,

where only short interruptions

of the flow is required, such as

replacing a pipe section or

fitting, or connecting a branch

pipe.

Tbe equipment is available in

a standard set to suit steel pipes

of i to 2-inch diameter and
copper pipes of 10 to 5-iram. and

can be easily carried in a

plumber’s tool kit. Including tbe

can of refrigerant.

o RETAILING

Automated
check out

for Danes
1R1LA. a major Danish group,

has installed the first full super-

market automatic price look-up

system outside L".S- t a£ one

of its supermarkets in the

suburb; ni Copenhagen.
The comoasy runs ISO super-

market? ar,d self-service stores

throughout Denmark with an
annual turnover of Dkr.lS72m.
(approximately £lS7m.). and Is

usin" an NCR 255/726 computer-

ised checkout system with laser

beam scanners built into the

checkouts to help speed opera-

tions 3nd provide Kock control

in a new sunermarket with a

total area of 2.000 square metres
and a sales area of 1.100 square
metres. Its annual turnover will

he approximately £2nt.

The supermarket stock* 7,000
items including clothing and
domestic hardware as well a*
food and wines. At least 98 per
cent of these are their own
brand. This has enabled Irma
to go ahead with a product code
of its own, independent of the
European Article Numbering
code which has just been agreed
upon.
So far 60 per cent, of- the

goods in the store have tb bar
code (a scries or light and- dark
lines) printed as part of the
packaging. Fresh foods, such as
meat, will be coded later.

A laser beam “ reads " these
as the tin or pack is passed over
the scanner by the cashiers. The
marks are converted into a code
number which is relayed to the
NCR 726 mini-computer' in the
store’s hack office. The computer
looks the number up in its

memory to identify the product
and sends the information, to-

gether with the price, back to the
NCR 255 sales terminal at the
checkout, where tbe price is dis-

played and the price and details

of the product are printed on

the customer's receipt. .

As this is done elect romcally

it operates insiantly. Also there

can be no mistake or confusion

ax to what the price ought t

o

be. At the end of the transaction

the customer gets a receipt

which not only gives the prices,

but also Itemises what has been

bought. . .

At the beginning of each wees*

two cassettes containing prices

and -Information on the i.OOT

items for sale that'week are fed

into the NCR 726 tn-storc mini-

computer. . , _ .

In the near future it is planned

to link the 726 direct to Irma s

main computer so that this

information can be automatical!}

fed.
If the system goes as well as

expected Irma plans to tnstal

these systems at other super-

markets. The aim is automatic

inventory control and reordering,

of articles.

More on 01-723 7070.

for

construction

01-9951313

COMPUTINGDetails from Technische Gase

und Gasetechnik GmbH. Werner- _ _ - «
vnn-Sicmens-Strasse IB. 8-00 fOT ?}
Wurzburg 1. Federal Republic I JLvip ivi Cl

of Germany.

Density is

read off

directly
CONTINUOUS measurement of

the density of liquids and sus-

pensions is achieved in a con-

tactless manner by the use of

the DHSO radiometric density

measuring equipment introduced

by Krohne Measurement and

Control, Moulton Park,

Northampton.

Unaffected by the nature of

the liquid the measurement is

also independent of its pressure,

flow-rate and viscosity.

In operation the radiation from

a caesium or americium source

penetrates a pipe containing the

fluid to be measured and is at-

tenuated by it in a manner pro-

portional to density and thick-

ness of the composite target As
the thickness is always the sec-

tion of the tube in which the
liquid is .flowing, this variable

hecomes a constant attenuation
and is therefore dependent only
on the density of the fluid.

A scintillation counter on the

side of the pipe opposite to the

radiation source measures the

radiation passing through the
the pipe and the fluid and pro-
vides voltage pulses (the fre-

quency of which is proportional
to the radiation Intensity) to an
amplifier where they are ampli-
fied and converted to a dc sig-

nal which is proportional to the
density of the fluid.

Krohne, Moulton Park. North-
ants NN3 1J2. 0604 499704.

novice
A SPECIALIST croup of the

British Computer Society is hold-

ing a meeting for first time com-
puter users and prospective

users. This will be at Staff House,
Birmingham University, on
February S.

Speakers will be Mr. A.
Vafnke and Mr. B. Aicocfc of
Environmental Performance.
They will discuss the points to

be considered when planning the
physical site of a new small com-
puter installation, including

power supply, heat dissipation,

air filtration, fire detection and
prevention, . security, acoustics

and electrical interference.

Time wiil be allowed for ques-

tions and there will be an oppor-
tunity at the end of the meeting
for delegates to discuss their

own problems and interests with
members of the BCS Group
privately. Answers to questions
v.'nicb cannot be dealt with
adequately at the time will be
sought and forwarded to

enquirers as soon as possible

after the meeting. Farther
details from A. H. Steele, The
National Computing Centre,
Oxford Road. Manchester Ml
TED (061-22S 6333).

• PLASTICS

Millions of

bottles
DUE TO come on stream by early
summer, two more blow-mould-
ing machines are to be installed

at Plysu Containers’ Woburn
Sands factory, Bucks., which will

increase production capacity by
12m. to an annua! production of

over 50m. five-litre plastic

bottles.

Representing an investment of

more than £0^m.. the machines
are being built by the Uniloy
division of Hoover Ball ' and
Bearing Company, Michigan,
U.S.. and will bring tu IS the
number of these machines
operated hy Plysu—the largest

blow-moulding production line of

Its type anywhere in th>* world.
The new machines each have six

heads and will operate on a 24-

hour basis.
Production of the bottles is

fully automatic. High density
polyethylene granules are
pumped from a tanker lorry at

one end. and bottles, complete
with screw-neck and handle, are
produced at the other. The
machines were developed from
equipment used in the U.S. to

produce one-gallon non-return-
able plastic milk bottles, now the
preferred method of American
domestic milk supply.

• COMMUNICATION

Technical

data trial

with U.S.
POST OFFICE Is to start a year-

long trial in which Date! 200

users will he able to tap certain

U.S. scientific and technical

data bases operated by Tymnet
Inc. For communications pur-
poses the Post Office will work
in conjunction with Western
Union International, an
authorised U.S. record carrier.

Access will he by dialling, a

London number and completing
a logging-in procedure that in-

cludes a unique user name and
database password.
There will be a subscription

fee of £S0 a quarter, together
with £6.60 for each connected
hour, 30p per thousand charac-
ters and the normal charge for

the call to London. More about
the nature of the database can
be obtained by. ringing 01-432

5573 during working hours.

• COMPONENTS

Electronic

tachometer
MEMORY Derices has an elec-

tronic tachometer for controlling

angular positions in industrial

equipment

Often, the controlling Input

signal of conventional servo con-

trol systems is represented by
single or two-speed synchro

voltages and. in cases where
optimum performance is required

and the load has a high inertia,

feed forward of velocity and
acceleration are frequently used.

In many cases, voltages pro-

portional to the angular velocity

are not available as Inputs and
analogue means have to be used

to derive velocity voltages from

the outputs representing the

angular positional demand.

One method in use is to build

a fast electromechanical control

loop using low inertia parts and
to feed the synchro signals into

this as input demands. The out-

put of this is then used to drive

an AC taohnmeter which is fol-

lowed by a phase sensitive

detector and smoothing to pro-

duce a velocity voltage.

The new Memory Devices ETM
1747 electronic tachometer takes

the synchro input signals and
produces a voltage proportional

to the angular velocity without
any moving parts. The electronic
system is small, light and con-

sumes very little power. Parts
with inertia which cause lags

In the electromechanical system
are not present in the electronic
converter. Hie bandwidth of the
electronic module can he much
higher than the mechanical
method, and the electronic
module is lower priced.

Memory Devices. Central
.Avenue- East Molesley. Surrey.
01-941 1066.

• PERIPHERALS

Versatile

graphics

handling
AIMED AT activities such a

finite clement analysis, cireni

board layout, civil cngincenn,

and architectural design is .

computer - based mrcractiv

graphics terminal (4051) fror

Tektronix which combines th-

advantages of bulh storage ani

refreshed display leehmques.
The 19-lnch diagonal stores*

tube operates in two modes: at

one (hij'her) acceleration voitagi

everything written on the screei

is stored directly on Iht

.

phosphor: the refresh systeit

produces images at an intensity

level below that needed fo

storage—ihe linage is visible bu

is dynamic and is not stored or

the tube face.

In practice this often mean,

that Axed background data cat

be initially written .»n the screei

while associated dynamic dosigi

is carried out in the refresl

mode, making use of sncl

facilities as scaling, translation

zooming, dipping, rotation am
character generation. An inter

data 16-bit mini is used will

32 k byte of memory (basn

machine) while an additional dis

play controller carries ou

refresh mode opera lions. Some

SOO refresh vectors are available

Mass storage is on a 256 k bytt

3M cartridge system and facili

tics include a moveable key

board with 12 function keys tha

can be defined according to th<

application. An ASCII 4800 bant

communications interface allow

host computers (employing For

tran) to bp invoked.

Tbe standard graphics mani

puiation snftware has boui

developed solely Tor the purpusi

—not Just added to the standart

operating system of the blini

There is also a graphics trans

form package and a further soft

ware suite that in which the hos

controls the 40S1. or vice versa

In tbe former mode, for example

the user can find data in the

master has*. bring it to Ion
storage, shut off the host, com
plete his work without host

attention and then update the

master when he pleases.

More details nf the termtnal.

which has a minimum price of

about £21,000. from Tektronix

U.K., Beaverton House, P.O. Box

69. Harpenden, Herts (05S27.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and
growing company and you, oryour company,

require between £50,000 and £1,000,000 for any
purpose, ring David Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment

Investing i n medium size companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over forty’ years.We are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and

unquoted companies currently making over

£50,0*30 per annum pre tax profits.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development. 1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH. Telephone 01-2*18 3999.

Private Company wishes to ex-

pand its existing interests In this

field. Substantial funds available

and retention of management
preferred.

Write Box E.9res, Financial Timai.
fO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SOLAR HEATING
We arc appolnilne Distributors and

Installers lor atiraciirelr designed

ad rj need solar svsluBlS. Technical

expertise and sujwn of ihe lUsht-sr

calibre Is available. No on? miurn
rcQUUTHi—Conmci Aion Associates.

St. Michael's Chambers. 52. Soumor-
gate, York. Tel: York .10M5.

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET
sS 2<-hour telephone answering
# Luxury hiimithcd pn*a» offices

* Prcitig* business address

Sc Telex, secretarial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
ISO REGENT STREET. W.l.

Day 01-734 9571 - Eves. 01-734 5351

East Anglia
FOR SALE

Civil Engineering and General
Construction Group for Disposal
(not building). Turnover £13
million. Well Established. For
further Information write to:

—

Richard Alliban & Co.,

Faintead House, 7 Bury Road.

THETFORD. Norfolk. 1P24 3PJ.

LANGUAGE LEARNING
A PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Investment.'participation opportunity

In lanmiaac cenirrs operating a unique
proeraipmod audio-visual lanjnuute-
loamins system.

For details write Bex E9349
Financial Timas

U Cairnen Street, EC4P MY

Credit Drapery/Small
Unit Loan Business

Required
LARGE OR SMALL
CASH WAITING

Flrsx Favell Finance Lid..
1« BirchHeld Road East.

NonhimproD.
Tofophiino Northampton 714830.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY 5EARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 Cry Raid. E.C.I.

01-428 5434/5113019930

SMALL ENGINEERING company apecralu-
InO In laboratory equipment within 50
miles o' London. Growth prospects.
Freehold factory, cairipmcnr ana aotut-
wiil lor sale. Cl 50.000. Write Box
E.9344, Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING Com-
pany, Northern Home Counties. iuong
engineering and customer oase. reouiros
capital for expansion Please reply Box
L9 346. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC AP 411Y.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER taemrv
reconrtltlenod and warranted By IBM

up to 30%. Lease-—3 tears
from n 20 weekly. Rents—from £24
B«r month. Phone Verttcx 01*541 2345.

COIN OPERATED MACHINES for public use. Long established
family business with a record of profitability and exceptional
cash flow. Widely based operation -with Midland headquarters,
small staff, capable of further development. Owner would
stay for limited period. Price for Companies’ Shares: £55.000.
BARFITTINC BUSINESS operating in N.W. England/N.W.
Midlands. Long established and profitable. For side due to
health reasons. Much potential to be realised, particularly In
licensed house field. Specialises in glasswork. T/O £400,000+.
Price for Companies’ Shares; £125,000.

CHEMICAL COMPOUND business, neglected due to early
overseas retirement of owner. At present solely run by staff

of 2. No sales staff. (Majority of business by repeat orders.)
Need to establish some rorra of sales network, particularly
In antiques/household goo'ds field. Easily moved from N.W.
England. T/O approx. £15,000 p.a. Ground lease property.
Price for Companies’ Shares: £27,500.

E. MIDLANDS GARAGE in expanding town. Prominent
frontage. Long established In present hands, excellent trading
history with major British franchise. Modem Showroom -&
Workshop. No petrol. Owner retiring. T/O approx. £200,000 .

with very high profits. Price £17,500 for new It) yr. lease at
£12,500 p.a.s. Stock approx. £25/30,000.

CHRISTIE&CO
32 BAKER STREETLONDONWIM 2BU 01-486 4231

csavhxs3
FOR SALE

As a going concern
N«w All Yaar Round Flowering Poi

Crop. Now read? for maximum com-
martial exploitation with 1.34 acral

fully automated aluminium glan houiM.

Ret: SEP
9/10. Upper Ring Street. Norwich.

Tel: (0403) 612211.

HIGH QUALITY
JOINERY COMPANY

FOR SALE
A troll established and profitable

husmess baaed In the Midlands with

sales of £700. BOD and excellent pro-

duction facilities In a modern Factory.

Often la the region of £250.000 con-

sidered.

Write Bnx E&T-S4. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EMP 4 BY.

For Sale as a going concern

ESTABLISHED WALLPAPER
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
The business has the capability of producing
surface printed duplex and embossed wallpapers.
Facilities include a design studio, block cutting
facilities, a pattern room and warehouse. The
whole covers a site of approximately 16.8 acres.

Write Box E.9347, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

RETAIL CARPET COMPANY
FOR SALE

A fiwhly successful -zroup of discount carper stores situated in tbe North
of England. Seren-ftaure nirnow: exceuUonaUy atrons stock and «-n<h
flow situation, excellent profit record.

All oodets are well established in prime nostrums with good lease* and
retail planning tanwm.
For a company wishing to develop In the North this would form an ideal
noe'eus from which to expand. iWooid only suit substantial organisation, i

Prtnri!«*» on| r a PP'T «> Box EMM. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.EC4P •Ci

,

GUERNSEY
TRUST COMPANY

Offen a very wide range of facilitiei.

including company management, tniic
aduiiruttretion. investment portfolio
management and taxation advice. Our
subsidiary in Switzerland provides
similar facilities ter residents outside
the Sterling Area.

Brochure available an request.

Fort Trustees Limited
39/41 High Street. St. Peter Port.

Guernsey. Channel Islands.

Tel: 0481 24016 <4 lines).

Telex: 4 1 166

U.S.A.?
Technical and [nduicrial Sales I With
facilities and back-up in U.K. and U.S.
We can start your exports of
electronic/lab./etc. products. Geoff
Planer, Windmill Road. Sun bury.
Middx.

ESTABLISHED FILM PRODUCER svritv
SuSMantlal venture capital tor maior
production programme. Write Boa
E.g 350. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4J» 4 BY.

FILM PRODUCER baying 70 Capital lor
FEATURE FILM iwlih circuit clstrlbu-
tuani requires Bridging Investor £70.000.
iSalcguarpcd 100* orotiti 01-509 S557

TELEX. TELEPHONE. 24- Hour service lor
business. Ring 01-889 0468 or TcMj*
22857 SIGNAL G.

WC PURCHASE surplus, redundant and
sub-standard nock al all tvocs. Please
contact j. Kruver and Sen. Darwins
Wharf. Wharf Place. London. EJ. Tel.
OI-T39 9498

BUSINESSMAN visiting Nairobi ana Sey-
chelles in February on business wishes
to undertake commlulam or research
Genuine enoulries only. 061-450 6174.
061-430 4297.

SELECTION ol HInh-YleWIng Secondary
snep investment ProDertles available.
North or England. Let on full rcoalr-
Ing insurance leases with frequent rent
rewiews. Retail 'Property "Investments
Ltd . 47. Peter 5t.. Manchester M2
5AU. TW. 061-834 2610.

FABRICATION ENGINEERS
General fabrication, structural steel

work, plate work, sheet metal work,
well equipped 45.000 sq- f c- works.
B-acre sice, Cumbria. Good labour
relations. Tax lanes well in extern
of Cl 00.000. For sale or merger
with larger organisation.

TEL. MR. JOHNSON
CARLISLE (02281 27551

UNITED STATS BUSINESS
CONSULTANT

If you are considering investment
and/or relocation to the United
States we will act as your con-
sultant to laate, investigate and
supply ail available data on
business opportunities.
Repfr to Boj F.497, Financial Times,

f0. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

CONSULTANT; AFRICA
with extensive confirm

L

tik bouse and
general trading expiTk-nce in all
areas or Africa.

Seeks new commissions or participa-
tion in joint ventures, orientated to
African Market.
Write Box E.9332. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

REVOLUTIONARY FIRE ALARM. New
device suitable lor homes, caravans,
boats and industrial premises. Relatively
cheap to manufacture. Patent Owners
are offering outright sale. Im- £9.000.
Write Box E.9541 # Financial Times, m.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

61 A WEEK for EC£ address or phone mca-
xatw. Combined rates + telex under £3

Minders Intent a tlonar.
«-4S New Street. London EC.2M
1«3Y. 01-628 0896. Telex 9811725.

6.000 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE space avall-

S5J5" fj
0aa* M.

5-A. Container
possible.

_ Write. Bax
E 93SS. Financial Tima*. 10. Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

M """

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWN BIS
Open 7 days a week

Are you obtaining the host price far
your low mileage prestige motor-car (

We urgently require Rolls-Royce.
Mercedes. Daimler, jaguar. Vanden
Plia. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari. Maserad.
Lamborghini. lenten Convertible,

Rover. Triumph and Volvo can.
Collection anywhere in U.K. Cash or
Bankers' draft available. Telephone ui
for a firm price or our buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Rrookwood

Printing company required with
factory in London area of 15.000 ra

20.000 q. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit immaterial,
itrietoii confidence assured.

Pfenae write to Managing Director,
Boar £.8840, Financial Timex. 10,
Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY, or telephone
61 68190 any evening after 8 p.m.

WE CAN PRODUCE THE GOODS—
CAN YOU MARKET THEM I

Person wanted with marketing ability
to handle our range of crocks t and
knitted goods Uidlei* fashion and
accessories I. We make only goad,
high quality products and we'd lika
to talk to anyone interested in thn
field who think they can help ui.
with » view to a Joint venture.
Write to; Sucre Ltd.. 3 Lanark Close,
Horsham, Susaey, or telephone 0403-
62723 or 64845

£30

TELEX COSTS
Now h the time to ait your costs,
save writing letters and speed up
your bulkiest. Why not loin ear
Telee Sharing Service f Send and
roaive Telexes hy coins your phone.

We provide file copies.

Nqr_ «ve send our brochure?
O1.40S 4442 ul-4114 UI1I
British Monomarks f En. 1925)

MARINA
IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE FOR SALE

About 3i acres, offices, chandlery
and boathouse. 100 metres river
Frontage. Marina Basin for 60 beau.

n'nT'* ,“*1 P UI"P*- e4f Parking, etc.
P.P. for Manager's house. Ref. 3S69I.

Full details from:
Ekhss DiUey & Handler.

Centenary House. Huntingdon.
Tel: 56171.

ANT! CORROSION
CONTRACTORS

Private Company undertakes works
and sice contract! from freehold
premises convenient for Manchester
and Liverpool offering Grit Blasting,
Spraying and Metal Spraying. Highly
probable. Now needs capital tar
furthor expansion. Controlling Share
Participation considered.
Write flo* £.9325, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines
etc. of any description, no
quantity too large. Please
phone NJS.C. Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. Ml 236 4156.

Boardroom Control Problems
Disputes and Liquidity Problems

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
Initial cornu (tot ion w/thour oMIffdtion

DJ5.W. Management Contuttanci 76
Limited,

Wastfeoume House, Wastbourne Read.
Birkenhead, Meneyside,

Tali 051-453 7377 Trim 62*695

TO OWNERS OF
PRIVATE COMPANIES

Investment Company would be prepared to consider purchasing

for cash 50%, 75% or 100% of your share capital if your profit

is £25^)00 to £100,000 or more, providing present management

would continue operating the Company on a profit-sharing basis.

Write Box E.9352, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

UNIQUE SWISS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
PRESTIGIOUS LAKESIDE CHATEAU/HOTEL

WITH 15 ACRE5
POSITIVE RETURN IN SWISS FRANCS

'

Necessary Capital £1.250,000 or Partner £500,000 .

MCKINNON REALTIES EUROPE
TeFcxt MCX1N 48241—.Tali 064/47 27 MB

P. Box S3. CH-HUNZENSCHW I L /5w 1«erland

.

WEST COUNTRY
DEPOT

IDEAL FOR HAULIER,
METAL STOCKIST, ETC.

Due to rationalisation
National Group has for

disposal:

Two acre freehold site. Mod-
ern offices, accommodation &
Warehousing. Plant and equip-
menL Able local work force.

Write Box E0343
Financial Times

HI Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

QUALITY SOFT TOYS
Design, Manufacture & Sales

Ouiieta Include HaaU. Galt and The
Dviign Centre. Turnover £25.000.
Profit £9,000 p.a. Contiderablr
expint I on pouible in both home and
export marked. Enthuiiairic buyer
tough t to maximiie potential and
maintain lundardi. Preienc owner
retiring but would mlit with future
dffigna and development.
Write Bo* E.9345, Financial Timer,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MARKETING
IN GERMANY?

1 offer my services, a self-

starring representative based
In Hamburg. Experienced in
marketing, import, cxporL
Write Box E9351. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon St.,

EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign formation,
inc. London, I, of Man. Channel
Islands, Bermuda. Cayman and
all major countries.

_ C.C.M. LTD-
I Athol Street, Douglas. I41JM.

Teh 0624 23733

LOSS ADJUSTING

PRACTICE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

SueceuFul long eitabliihcd buslneu In

fire, general accident and liability

Murxnce ldjuiting.
Grau fees SA250.000 p.a. Modem
office and equipment.
Buxineu conducted In accordance with
the ethics of the Council at Lon
Ad juste ri of Auitrilula.

Replies to:

Mr. C |. Curwood.
c/o Boyd. lohpi & Cunrood.

Solicitor!

,

'>4 Pitt Street.

Sydney. Australia, 3000.

WAREHOUSE
AND OFFICES
(10,000 Sq. Ft.)

in Sourh Woodford, excellent location.
Preaently under-unified but wltb full

complement of office and war*(touie
Uaff and Managing Director available
on a day-to-day baii*.

Write Box £.9348. Financial Timei.

f0. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

WANTED
Small to Medium-size

U.K. BANKING/FINANCE
COMPANY

Reply to;
Mr. R. Stewart.

Hoxxey Stewart Bennett and Company
Chartered Accountant!,

40 Upper Fltzwllllam Street.
Dublin 2. Ireland.

INTERNATIONAL METAL TRADING COMPANY
An Investment opportunity is available in international commodity/
metal dealers specialising in both physical and brokerage business.

The company is United Kingdom based with a European office and
is staffed by a highly skilled and experienced management team
having excellent relations with both domestic and overseas bankers.

Present turnover is in excesj of £!0m. per annum and investment
is required to finance the company's expansion programme monitored
to take advantage of the growth potential available. Investment
in multiples of £100.000 Is required and may take the form of loan

stock or possibly equity participation. Interested persons to reply to:

Box E.9353. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM 360's & 370’s

FOR SALE

Contact: TRACY WONG.
KELMSCOTT TRADING CO,

3 Eixt tM Streat,
Naw York. N.Y. 10023

(212) 628-4361
Yele: 237486
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LABOUR NEWS

sector unions may

-^oppose new pay policy
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF

S-tADE UNIONS representing

>bre than 15m. workers in the
Ifibltc sector are to hold a one-

conference to discuss their

ex-

•Ripheu
contercnce to aiscuss i

Otl* 1 La 'position to cuts in public
^ tnditure.

iph

id Si

A.S

n«

The conference, likely to be
•id on March 22, is almost cer-

in to provide strong criticism

the social contract and what
e public sector unions believe

the Government's failure to

liver its side of tbe bargain.
.. ie conference wilt not have the

icymaking power to bind the
r;,sht unions Involved to a posi-

j, in of opposition to a new stage
pay policy, although it couia

,4‘ve them moral support for
--.iposing the pay policy at a

;„eeting of the TUC.
- .Last month the usually
oderate National and Local

“ ivernment Officers' Association.

e biggest public sector union.

came close to opposing a new
pay policy and social contract at

its special conference on the cuts.

But it decided to urge the TUC
to insist that the Government
fulfil its side of the contract.

Next month’s conference could
also decide to step up the unions'

present campaign of industrial

action against the cuts, although
national industrial action is un-

likely to be agreed. Proposals

for a series of one-day strikes,

suggested by the Civil and Public
Services Association, have so far

met with lukewarm response

from the other unions which
prefer to bold local strikes

aimed' at specific cuts.

The new spirit of co-operation

among the public sector unions

follows the success of the rally

against the cuts held by the

anions last. November. This led

to the general secretaries of the

eight unions setting up a steer-

ing group to co-ordinate further
action.

The success of the NALGO
conference last month, especially

the widespread publicity it

received, prompted the steering
group to finalise plans for the
conference.

Local protests against the cuts
are due to be held in Warwick-
shire on February 15 and a

special Welsh “ Day of Action
"

has been called for February 26.
The unions involved are:

NALGO. CPSA, the National
Union of Public Employees, the
Society of Civil and Public Civil
Servants, the Confederation of
Health Service Emnloyees. the
the Association of Scientific.

Technical, and Managerial Staffs,

and the National Association of
Teachers in Further Education
and Higher Education.

Ford shop stewards

recommend peace

plan to strikers
BY ALAN PIKE AND ARTHUR SMITH
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State airways men

for new council
- BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

LADE UNIONS representing
'

‘

,J‘.000 British Airways em-
.Vovees, from pilots to baggage

.. 'jndlers, yesterday set up a
?

int committee as a first step

. .. greater participation in man-

.
!/.:emem of the State-owned air-

’..je.

: *: -;The 64-man BA council, com-
"

•: >sed of 26 union officials and
' rank-and-file union members,
'"-.uld help reduce the sectional

fighting and lack of control
'

••'‘rich has dogged- industrial re-

turns at Heathrow Airport in
' ‘ jndon.

... .There is no agreement yet
' hether the council should be

. . te launching pad for worker

directors on the Board of British

Airways, but the intention will

be to involve workers in deci-

sions about investment, market-
ing and aircraft purchasing.
Wages and conditions will con-

tinue to be set by the national
joint council for civil air tran-

sport where shop stewards have
little representation.

Tbe council is like the joint

representation council advocated
by the Bullock report, and could

do much to end the rivalry be-

tween the dozen unions and ten

negotiating groups in BA.
One union, the Amalgamated

Union of Engineering Workers,
has refused to take part in tbe

discussions leading up to the

council's formation.

Pit ballot

results

due to-day
By Our Labour Staff

THE results of two ballots in

the mining industry over claims
for early retirement are due to

be announced to-day.

The ballot of 240.000 members
of the National Union of Mine-
workers is expected to show a

majority in favour of the pro-
posals ' agreed between the
union’s executive and the Na-
tional Coal Board which allow
for the reduction of the retire-

ment age to 62 when pay poLicy
allows.

The ballot on a separate claim
for early retirement by 20.000 pit

foremen, members of the Na-
tional Association of Colliery

Overmen. Deputies and Shot-

firers. also will be announced
to-day.

Effort to-day to avert BBC strike
T5NIOR BBC management and
•nion representatives wilt meet

:

dit morning under the auspices
• the Advisory. Conciliation and
rbitration Service in an

'.tempt to avert the threatened

•Tike by BBC radio and telc-

sion journalists on Thursday.
. The talks will cover the BBC's
ie of amateur contributors for

•r-i local radio stations which has
:rd to a long-running dispute at

! radio Sheffield.

Since mid-December thirteen

journalists at the station have
been on strike in support of a

colleague suspended for refus-

ing to handle contributions from
part-time journalists. His refusal

was in line with NUJ policy.

The executive of the National

Union of Journalists decided by

a vote of 10 to seven at its week-

end meeting to call out 800 BBC
radio and television journalists

in support of the Sheffield

strikers.- The strike is planned to

last for at least four days.

There were signs yesterday of

growing opposition to the strike

call from within the BBC. An
anti-strike committee of some
BBC journalists said many NUJ
members were against a strike

and had said so at several union
branch meetings. It asked for a

national postal ballot on tbe

issue.

World Value of the Pound

IS OF

The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on January 31. 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates are tbe

average of buying and selling rates except

.where they are shown to he otherwise. In

A MfCCsome cases market rates -have been calculated
1*w /roni those of foreign currencies to which they

are tied.

Exchange in the U.K. and most of the/

•‘"countries listed is officially controlled and the'

. r.rales shown should not be taken as being
.-applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

,
Abbreviations: (S) member or the sterling

i:**—

td to

ha*e i

«t*S >

• Gri s

area.* other than Scheduled Territory: (kl

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; IF) free

ray; <T) tourist rate; (nc.) non-commercial

rafr: (n.a.) not available; (A) approximate rate;

no direct quotation available; (sg> selling rate;

fb?l buying rale: (nom.) nominal; <ex/c)

exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.S.

/dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

; (Bk) bankers* rate; (Basl basic rate; (era)

commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fo)

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

in the foreign exchange market. Rates In the

table below are not in all cases closing rates on
the dates shown.
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SHOP STEWARDS this morning
will recommend 4,500 workers at

Ford's plant at Halewood.
Merseyside, to call off a week-
long strike which has cost tbe

company 6,000 cars worth more
than £12ra. at showroom prices.

But car delivery drivers in

Coventry threaten further
serious’ disruption in the motor
industry with a decision yester-
day to block all car collection

from Triumph. Jaguar and
Chrysler factories in the city

unless they win assurances from
British Leylund on future
employment

Prospects of an early end to

the damaging Ford dispute came
unexpectedly yesterday. Shop
stewards met to hear reports
from the ten-man joint works
committee on six hours of nego-
tiations with the company on
Sunday which bad ended In

deadlock.
But. after nearly ibree hours

of talks, the full 40-strong shop
stewards' committee decided that
it would recommend a peace
formula offered by the company
on Sunday as tfa? basis for an
end to the strike which is over
disciplinary procedures.
Mr. Dick Palmer, regional

official of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, said
yesterday that the management
had given assurances on tbe
implementation of disciplinary
machinery and “ one could not
be unhappy with tbe outcome."
Tbe strike began when a

welder was dismissed for
vandalism and developed into
an argument over the way in

which disciplinary cases should
be handled, in negotiations

Ford accepted the right of all

employees to be represented at

disciplinary hearings and offered

to extend tbe time limit for
appeals. If to-day's meeting in

Liverpool Stadium accepts the
recommendation to return to

work, recall of workers will
begin immediately.
The Coventry delivery drivers’

decision !o picket factories from
next Monday came on the day
tbe. backlog of vehicles began to
be cleared from Leyland's Soil-

bull and Longbridge plants, after
a three-weeks’ strike by the 270
James Car delivery drivers.

To settle the James strike.

Leyland met most of the
demands put by the men. The
new dispute centres on the
Jaguar plant at Brown’s Lane.
Coventry, where drivers are
urging Leyland to restrict the
number of operators allowed to
collect vehicles for dispatch.
The 400 drivers at yesterday’s

meeting called for the companies
operating out of Jaguar to be
reduced to six.

Mr. John Joynson, district
organiser of the Transport and
General Workers* Union said last
night: “ We want a competitive
situation, but not one where
there is unFair trading."

• Workers oo the Marina line
at Leyland’s Cowley body plant
stopped work yesterday claiming
that the management was trying
to impose new manning stan-
dards before negotiations. Tbe
650 strikers will meet again on
Friday.

TUG demands action

on industrial strategy
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF
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THE INDUSTRIAL strategy was
throwing up plenty of analysis
but little action. TUC leaders
told the Prime Minister and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
yesterday.

Their impatience at the slow
progress of the 40-odd industrial
sector working parties within
the National! Economic Develop-
ment Council surfaced at a meet-
ing of the TUC-Labour Party
liaison committee.

Mr. James Callaghan and Mr.
Denis Healey replied by stress-
ing the importance to any British
industrial revival of world
econom c recovery and empha-
sised their hopes of the new
U.S. Administration under

President Jimmy Carter.
Mr. Eric Varley, Industry

Secretary’. voiced his own
disappointment at tbe lack of
impetus behind planning agree*
ments. which he and the unions
see as an integral part of the
employment-creating revival the
NEDC working parties are sup-
posed to stimulate.
No solutions were preferred

yesterday, however. The whole
strategy will come under review
at to-morrow's meeting of the
council.

The unions are particularly
keen to see the National Enter-
prise Board given a big injection
of cash so that it can lead the
way in promoting investment in

private industry.

Pay level plea by skilled

machine tool workers.
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF \

LEVELS of pay for skilled
machine tool workers should be
reviewed carefully by companies
and trade unions when pay
policy permits. Companies should
move rapidly towards giving
stalled manual employees the
same conditions as white-collar
staff.

These are two of the recom-
mendations of a National Econo-
mic Development Office survey
based upon employees’ views of

ihe machine-tool industry and
ranging over such subjects as
attitudes to pay, conditions,

training, industrial relations and
industrial prospects.
The industry is shown by the

survey to have few industrial
relations problems with a strong
spirit of goodwill among em-
ployees, although workers fre-

quently felt that their contribu-
tion was not always fully recog-

nised. Many would have liked

opportunities to discuss company
and Industry problems more fre-

quently and another of the
study’s recommendations was
that there should be an improve-
ment in communication on many
levels.

The study, like another
NEDO report on shortages of
skilled workers in the engineer-

ing industry published last

week. devotes considerable
attention to pay issues. Employ-
ees complained that earning* in
machine tools had increased
Jess than elsewhere in engineer-
ing and other industries in recent
years and the report finds con
firmation of this in earnings
statistics.

Earnings of semi-skilled
workers in large assembly plants
often were higher than the pay
of skilled men in machine tools.

Moat employees questioned
believed that they were undei>
paid for tbe jobs they were
doing and the skills required.
There is need for action, con

eludes the report, to increase
pay levels for skilled employees
in the manual and white collar

sectors. “There is no reason
why tbe machine tools industry
should necessarily maintain the
precise relative earnings position

established in the 1960s. On the
other hand, although the
machine tools Industry, employs
a comparatively high proportion
of skilled men, average earnings
are below the average for manu-
facturing."
Machine tools: The emplouees’

vieto of the industry; NEDO,
£130

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE (Cont’d.)

CINEMAS
CURZOM. Clinton Street. W.». 499 3737
COUSIN COUSINC -AA). EnaliWt Uib-
tltiw. press, zJO tool Sun.). 4.25, 6.25.
8.30. ” Quite deti6<auS ana *normou>Jy
lunnv." D Express. *tn Great Month1

CINEMAS

EMPIRE. Leicester So. 437 1234. AU seats
may be booked at the box oHice re bv
DOM. BATTLE OF MIDWAY lAJ. IN
SENSURROUND- So®. pens. Press.
Daily 2 IS. 5.75. 0.75.

LE(ESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 5252
CARRIE (XI. Sen. dregs- Dlv. 12.40.
3.20. 6.00 8-50. Seat* okble lor &.SO
dreg. MO*L-Fn. and aff ams. Sat. and
Sun. extent late snow.

COEON, Leicester Squml (930 6111).
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
(li). SeP. proas. Oh. 2.30. 5.30. B.3Q.
Se«* Okble. bv oost or it hi office

for Mon..Fri. (L30 Bros and Sir. ano
Sun. all progs, exeeot tale night show.

STUDIO 2. Oxford- Circus. 437 3300
MONTY PYTHON ft THE HOLY GRAIL
lA) Progs. 2.40 (except Sun.). 6 .00 .

9.20. AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT (A).
1 05 rexteot Sun.). 4.20, 7.4D.

ODEON. Marble Arch. (723 2D1 T.2).

,

Charles Brenton wads The raid ON
ENTEBBE IAI Sep. proa*. Dlv. 2.15
S 15. B.30. All seats fakble.

PLAZA 111. Lower Regent Street. 437
1234 See. eeHs. All seats bookable ta-
las! aert. Box office 1

1

a.ra. to 7 pm.
'rata Suns.). No phone bookings.
1 . TWO-MINUTE WARNING (AA). Progs
wauvs. 14 5. 3.SO G.10. B.30.
2. MARATHON MAN IX) Proas. Wkdvs.
1.20. 3.35. 6 OD 8 30.

I

PRINCE CHARLES. Leic. So. 437 8181-

!

Now in Her 3rd Sensational Year THE i

one and Ontv Orqinal EMMANUELLE

"

(XI- Seo. Pens. Dlv. line. San.) 2.45
5.15. 9.00. Late Shew Frt. A Sat. 11.as
Seats oeelrable. Licensed Bar,

SCENE 1. 2. X 4. Lex. So. (Wardour St.).

439 4470. _ . .SCENE i. Cool Peru. Dir. 12.45. Late
Show Fit. & 5at. 11.40. THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE DC London)
Progs. 12.45. 2-55. S.05, 7.1 S. 9.20-
Late Snow Fr>. »»d Sat. 11.40.

SCENE 2. Cent. Peris. Otv. 12-S3, late
Show Frt. & Sat 11.40. GOODBYE
NORMA JEAN iX, JJ5. 5.46. 9 0S.
THE GROOVE TORS (Xi. 12.S5. 4.15.
7.35. Late Show Fri ard Sat 11.40
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE IAI, Step
-reb. Dir. 12.40. 4.10, 7 so. Law
Shew Fri. and Sat 11.30.
SCENE 4. Com. peril. Dty. 12 45. Late
Snow Fri, & 5aL 1139. PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK lA). Prom. 12415.
2 .SO. S 40, BJJS. Late Show Frt. and
Sat. 11.30.

STUDIO 1 . Oxford Circus. 437 3300;
Claudine Beecar,# EXHIBITION «X Lon-
don!. proas. 143 (except Sub-l 4.55.
6.TD. 0.30.

ART GALLERIES
DMELL GALLERIES, 40, Albemarle Street.
Picoulllv. w.l. Fine 20tn-c«mury Brittsfi

' ano European Painting* ana Large Selec-
tion of MARITIMG PAINTINGS.

the PARKER GALLERY. 2. Albemarle
Street. Piccadilly. W.l. ExnlDlllon of oto
marine. nWfltary ano sporting and topo-
graphical Prints Md paintings and ships'
models.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackeray
St.. Kensington So.. W.8 . 01-837 S8S3.
WfNltB EXHIBITION — Kuotermann.
Leone. McClure Rossfter. Wade. etc.
Until 19 February.

REBFERN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN
WiECK Paintings In Light. l-2a Febru-
ary. 20, Cork Street. London. W.l.

agnew Galleries. 43. Old Bond Si..
wi. _ 01-629 6176. 104th Annual
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 18
February Men .-Fri. 9.30-5.30. Thur.
umli 7.

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS’ LANDSCAPES.
Fieidhourne Galterns. 63 Queens Grove.
N.W.8 . S86 3600 Mgr.-Fri. bL bv aPpL

MASS. An Exhibition of Pre-PfianhjMHe
arm Romantic ualntings. drawIran, wafer-
culoar* and prints Dally 70-5. Sets.

s&il
New Bom’

CLUBS
EVE- 78* Regent Street. 734 0sS7. A u
tarte AfLIn Menu. Three 5pecrncuUr
Etoor Shows: iqxs. 12.4S. 1.45 iu
music of Johnny Hawfcesworxti ft Frrenus.

OAWSffVLt 69 Duan Street. London. W.l.
N&£ floosshow

«...
TH£

..
G?EAJ BRITISH STRIP

S’
0* ato 1 Hostesses

Mon., Fri. Closed SaurrOan. 01-437 6455

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, ad Old' Broad
street. 1X4. Onen everv dar ire Itincli.
dinner and dancing gnt*l s a m- Cabaret
twice nightfv at 10.30 o.m and 1.15
a.m, Mon -Sit. £7. Tel. 588 1922

APPOINTMENTS

InvestmentBanking
KUWAIT

this senior appointment is in a large and well known US
financial institution, a major participant in a consortium of

financial interests with established operations in The Gulf.

• based in Kuwait, with a high measure of personal

autonomy, the role encompasses responsibility for corporate

finance, international and Eurodollar bond issues, primary

market placings and secondary market transactions.

• A versatile and experienced investment banker is required

with an affinity for living and working in The Gulf.

• remuneration is negotiable with a substantial tax free base

salary and attractive fringe benefits.

Write in complete confidence

toj. E. B. Drake as adviser to the bank.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STRfeET LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

OVERSEAS
DEALING

Leading firm of stockbrokers requires respon-

sible person, experienced in currency trans-

actions, to join their institutional team.

Their prime responsibility will be to service

international clients in stocks where there is a

market to market interest.

This is a new appointment and offers

interesting prospects to the successful applicant.

Please reply Box A.5813, Financial Times,

10, Camion Street, EC4P 4BY.

Whatever your

experience
:
you could

be more successful

in OP sales

!

IBM’s Office Products sales men
and women come from many walks
or life. But they all have certain

things in common: a Rood
education (many are graduates),

a record ol achievement, a strong
outgoing personality, the Intelligence

to get to grips with and solve
problems of basinets efficiency and
ihe determination to succeed. If

yon recognise these qualities in

rourseir—find out more about the

opportunities In tbe City with tbe

Office Products Division of IBM's
General Business Group, by writing
Tor ao application form to:

Bill Craft. IBM United Kingdom
Limited. 28 Tbe QuadranL Richmond.
Surrey, quoting ref: FT.’92822.

LEGAL NOTICES

NO. 00234 ai 1877

Id tbe HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

tbe Matter of MANFORCE LIMITED and
la tbe Matter ol The Companies Act.

1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the wlndlnc-np of tbe above-

named Company bp tbs High Coon of

lustlce was oo tbe 25ib day of January
1977 presented to tbe said Court by TBE
DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH ANO
SOCIAL SECURITY of Stale House. BL*
Hoiborn. London. W.C.L, and Ural the

said Petition is directed to be beard be-

Tore (be Conn strung at the Royal Conns
r»r JnsUce. Strand. London. W.C.2. 00 tbe

2Sib day of February 1977. and any
creditor or contributory of tbe said Com-
pany desirous 10 support or opoose the
mating of an Order 00 the said Petition

may appear u tbe time of bearmx in

person or by bis Counsel lor that purpose:
and a copy ol tbe Petition will be
furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-
pany reonbins such copy an payment ol

tbe regulated choree for the same.
M. W. M- OSMOND.
Stale Bouse.
High Hoiborn. London. W.C. 1 .

NOTE.—Aar person who intends to

appear on tbe bearing of tbe said Petition

must scree 00 or send by post to the
above-named, notice in writing of bis

intentIon so 10 do. The notice must stale
the name and address or the person, or.

if a firm, the name and address of tbe
Arm. and most be signed by the person
Or Arm. or his or Ibetr sollcuor (If any 1 .

and must be served or. If posted, musi be
sent by post Id sufficient time 10 reach
the above-named not later Ulan four

o'clock In (be afternoon of the 251b day
of February. 1977.

PERSONAL
FOR SALE, single Storey Facroiy GO.OOO
sq. ft. Gloucester. Situated In estab-

lished Industrial ares witn good access

to tbe MS. Contact: Lalonoe Bros. &
Parham. 64. Queens Rd.. Bristol. Tel.

0272 27731.

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

9'S%- SBR'ES IR' DEBENTURES DUE 19U1
,NTERE

F\
T
BR
P^797D,UE 1SU1

Debenture holders reauirinu payment 'in
London should present coupon Nc. One tor
payment on February IS. 1977 al the
offices of the Bank of Montreal. 47 Thread-
needle Street. London. EC2R BAN Between
the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 3.00 o m.

CITY OF EDINBURGH

13m. Bills Issued 28.1.77 One 29.4.77.
11 55-64ths. Total aaolkatlon* were

9m. 3m. Bills outstanding.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

CHOICE OF 60 USED FORK LIFT TRUCKS
finished In manufacturers colours.

Diesel, electric or oa* operated. Capaci-

ties i.ooo lbI. ro 81.000 lbs. Also

81.000 lbs. Container Handler Side-
toaner 3500 rartes. Lists sent on
reouesL Trade and export welcomed,
l-aroe reduction on bulk purchase.
Birmingham Fork Lite Truck Ud.. Hams
Road. Salttev. Birmingham 88 IDU.
Tel.: 021-327 594415 or 021-328 1705.
Trie*: 337052.

COMPANY
NOTICES

COMISION FEDERAL OE ELECTRICIDAD

6 '?"i 1966,1986 UA 20.000.000
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN to bond-

holders el the above Bands nut me
amount redeemable on April 1 st. 1977.
as. ua 1 .059.000 was bought In the
market.
Amount outstanding; ua 13.076.000.
Luxcmbouru. February 1 st. 1977.

THE TRUSTEE
KREDIETBANK

5. A. LuxembourgeoUW.

WANKIE COLLIERY COMPANY LIMITED
ilncoroorited In Rhodesia)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
5 '2 PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE

DEBENTURE STOCK 1962(78
INTEREST PAYMENT NO. 47

Notice a hereby siren that no transires
of Debenture stock will be registered by
the Company during the period 12th lo
28th February. 1977. both dates Inclu-
sive. and that warrants >n payment of
interest due in respect ol the hall year
'ending 28th February. 1977. arc due to
be paid on that date to debenture stock-
holders registered at the close ol business
on 11th February. 1977.

interest is payable in United Kingdom
currency and payment will be made from
Salisbury and Johannesburg ' In the
Rhodesian or South African equivalent of
the sterling value at the rate of cxchanso
ruling at the dose of business on 28th
February. 1977. Cheques in payment
of interest will be despatched as soon as
possible thereafter.

Owing to current exchange control
regulations, the Company Is unable to
make payment of 'ntwest to stockholders
resident <n the United Kingdom. Zambia
or Tanzania. Interest due to such stock-
holders must be oaid Into a blacked account
In the stockholder's name with a registered
commercial bank in Rhodesia. The
Rhodes!*,! exchange conrrol regulations
permit the Investment ol funds held In

htnrked accounts <n Interest hearing saw-
ings and hxed neposll accounts with the
commercial banks. Soacfal apolleatlnn
maw also he made W> bho-eslan exfbanoe
control through an authorised dealer for
oermisicon to use hlockra* tun-te lor other
tvoes of Investment In Rhodesia. United
Kingdom residents reou're Bank of. Eng-
land oermlraion to invest their Mocked
tun** In Rhodesia.

Arrangements are being made tor stoefc-
hn|ders formerly paid Irom the United
Kmadoin and who are not resident in the
unite-* Kino-tom. Tanzania or ZamM* to
he oaid their interest from Rhodesia.
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA > IMITFD
Secretaries

Per D. H. A. HARRISON
London Otbce:
40. Hnit-orn Viaduct.
EC1P 1 AJ.

Office of ths United Kingdom Share
Transfer Secretaries:.

Charter ConsohdMe** rimvri.
P.O. Box 107.

Charter House. Park Street.
Ashford. Kent TN24 8 EQ.

n«t January. 1977.

VICKERS LIMITED

NOTICE >5 HEREBY GIVEN that. In

respect ol registered holders ol the Com-
pany's Preferred S% Stock. 5®6 Prefer-
ence Stock and Cumulative Preference-
Slock os at the close of business on 1 st
March. 1977. warrants tor heal divHenrts
In respect ot the year 1976 will be
posted on fit Aortl. 1977. the resoec-

'

H»e REGISTERS OE MEMBERS w’l' not
however be closed tor the ureoaratlgn of-
such warrants.

. _Bv Order ot The Board.
H. E. 5CROPE. Secretary.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLICAN ROAD ASSOCIATION. SARAJEVO. Mice
Sokolovica 36a, Socialist Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina

—Yugoslavia, according to Law on construction of investment

projects and current regulations concerning procedures of

contracting the construction of investment projects, invites

interested parties to apply for

Prequatificatioii of Bidders
for construction of Stage I of motorway link KLASN1CE-
BANJA LUKA length 9.4 km.

Approximate quantities of main parts of work:

—Excavation along the route and loan site

—Embankments
—Lane

570.000m3

520.000m3

J 44,000m3

313ml

39ml

—Bridges of more than 30m. span 7 pieces

—Bridges of up to 30m. span 2 pieces

The works are supposed to commence in September 1977 and
the completion date is tbe end of 1979.

Documents and conditions for the prequalification can be

obtained at: Republicka zajednica za puteve Sarajevo, Mice
Sokolov!6a 36a, Yugoslavia.

Complete bids for the prequalification with all the required

prequalification documents are to be submitted at the same
address not later than March 14, 1977.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Industrial & Business Premises
£

pe.rline 3.30

£
single column cm 11.00

Businesses fur Sale/Wanled ptfrline 330 single column cm 11.00

Residential Property per line 1.00 sinote column cm 7.00

Appointments per tine S.30 single column cm 11,00

Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans. Plant & Machinery,
Production Capacity per line 4-00 single column cm 13.00

Education, Motors, Contracts &
Tenders, Personal, Gardening per line 3.00 single rn! uwin cm 10.00

Hotels & Travel per tine -.75 single column ciu S.00

Book Publishers smgle column cm 6.00

Premium positions available £1.00 ncr single column cm extra
(Minimum size 40 column ems)

for further details write tn:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY
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Focus on reform of Parliament's procedure

How to run a nation y
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Britain’s

standing

with IMF
attacked

THE GOVERNMENT'S "modest
but worthwhile constribution to

the resumption in the growth of
world trade,” through the Inter-

national Finance Trade and Aid
Bill, was explained by Mr. Robert
Sheldon, Financial Secretary to

the Treasury, in the Commons
yesterday.
Moving the Bill's second read-

ing, Mr. Sheldon said it provided
for the proposed increase in the
U.K/s subscription to the IMF
and raised the financial limits

on the activities Of the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
and the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation.

It also provided an increase in

the financing facilities of the

ECGD from the present maxi-
mum level of £lS.2bn. up to

£25bn. The limit on Common-
wealth Development Corporation
spending would -be raised -from
£260m. to £570m.

Mr. Cecil Parkinson, an
Opposition trade spokesman,
said the measure gave Parlia-
ment the chance to discuss the
future of the IMF. The old
articles of the Fund had been
overtaken by events and it was
significant that market forces

had compelled the IMF to
modify its rules.

Britain's quota to the Fund was
the second largest next to he
U.S. and was 40 per cenL larger
than Germany's and SO per cent,

larger than Japan's- It concealed
a massive change in the true posi-
tion and standing of Britain

within the IMF, he added.
Mr. Parkinson said our position

with the IMF was now that of a
principal debtor and dependant
"This Labour Government no
longer sees the Fund as an
organisation in which Britain
can play a part in producing a
more orderly world money
system, but as yet mother source
of credit . another place where
we can take out mare than we
put in.”

• We were pre-empting a huge
slice of the IMFs resources to
prop up a standard of living we
were not earning, and competing
with the developing world for an
ever greater share of the world's
scarce financial resources.

WHILE ATTENTION at Wes;- under which iho Government

minster has been focused on the would bring forward a few wide-

major constitutional changes ranging Bills, each or them co-

proposed in the devolution Ieg«s- bracing the wort of several

ALTHOUGH Mr. Sam Silkin. the res, of the judgmeot said be .trite Sm^5“hh to°““
Attorney-General, is still con- was still considering the Question some P**\®“iar

If
p
cor^T could reforms into the way plcment their measures by plu-

ndering whether or not to appeal of an appeal with bis sid vjsers.
'people P?riSmea™cSSuci the nation's ling individual Orders before the

to the House of Lords over Ihe “There were mailers of import- be an encoura^emem w P^n wnlm ® House js and when required,
findings nf the Court of Appeal ance decided by the Court of to

3? "^/inate^But U wL mrt «.~« er the newlv- The scheme found 11 rt!« favour
in the South African mail boycott Appeal which are outside the to dwen ui mate. But 11 - ®!ncf Pre-edure among MPs. They suspected it

case he emphasised in the major constitutional matters for him to rammem 0 formed
cxJuinioc was inspired bv the desire to get

Commons yesterday that on two upon which 1 commented judgment of
^eSs^S^the legislation onto the Statute Book

major constitutional questions, before” refratted from doing so. how- the Houm deal* w.to tne
and .|Jltae| rathef ffian

the court had ruled in his He wanted to give the fullest Ruling on a pomt 1of order of
?5riiamrtt in concern for better drafting and

favour. consideration to the question of raised by Mr Atkinson, the poured through parliament in
Scrutiny MPs are *„ t00

Many MPs responded as if they an appeal to the House, of Lords speaker Mr. George Thomas, recent >eare
• . - familiar with the existing system

had been confronted with a before reaching a decision. indicated that if Mr. Silkin *crc The shortcomings at tne
under whieh attempts are made

surprise ending to an action Amid opposition cheers. Mr. to decide to appeal to ihe House s>?tem have been tncreasing»
q slj controversial Orders

replay when Mr. Silkin stated: Norman Tcbbtt. lC., Cbingford) of Lords i«e would be doin„jo_m criticised as the logjam of bills
£ the House as quietly as

"I can say this now. having recalled that It was the action his capacity as an independent has built up Irritated MPs have
ib ,&

studied the judgment which I hy \i r j0hn Gouriet. administra- law officer of The Crown and not sat |ate into the m^nt ana v
poltolB.|nR Mr_ short's state-

had not been able to do - last
t i ve director of the National on behalf of the House of t-om- Governments have r^orted to the

ment> lbe procedure Committee
Thursday, that on two major con- Association for Freedom, which moos. guillotine to save their measures

was Sffl up to look into the
stitutioaal questions involved, the nrevented a breach of the law During subsequent exch.in.es from oblivion. There have1

been
fflatter and ^ ukely to report

court decided in my favour by hv the Post Office workers. Mr. SfJkin repudiated a sugges- complaints that icg.sfatton nas
berore lhe summer recess,

two to one.”
'

So it appeared, he contended, tion by Mr. Michael English (Lab- been too sloppy and
.'‘VSSSS* Already, there is every Indiea-

He stressed that Lord Denning that the* Attornev General had Nottingham > that the Cabinet and that it tion that its findings will prove
the Master of the Rolls, had been niven the wrong advice in the had been his client in the Appeal regard to the objections of MP3

controversial and will not get a

a dissenting minority. Gouriet case as well as in the Court proceedings. and ouls:de interests. friendly reception irooi the

Mr. Norman Atkinson (Lab. earlier cases relating to Tame- The Attorney-General ^alod: Mr. John Peyton former Con- Government.
Tottenham 1 later made an unsuc- side and Laker Airways. “I am not responsible to the servatsve shadow Leader of the It has become apparent dur-

cessful attempt to force an This charge brought Mr. Silkin's Cabinet. 1 am responsible only House, echoed tne view-s of most iQ2 tj,e hearings that there is a

emergency debate on the effect emphatic declaration that on two to myself. I am in that position MPs when he tod the Procedure deep schism between the officii

of the Appeal Court judgment on major constitutional issues, the which all lawyers regard as bain? Committee: " " nnin,nn -*-* '* ""

.u- _i: » . . 1 l»J his Fo,,«„r i.fiFnrninatP one. mV OV.n t0T-rihlt> etal

Mi. Michael Foot .

hard-line attitude.

Com-

committees woui^ be an (

Iremely dangorout'jprocLUs.

MPs were plamli surprised-

his hard line attitine. No ioi

vation seemed to pUase him. ',

was against tlie setting tip at p
legislative committees wfij

wuiild look at Bills before lb

wore put into their iitlal form.

:

was unhappy at the
1
suggest!

,

that committees could. be set

to keep a permanent ‘watch
ihc wort: of a specific Gove’.-,

moot Department. lie dismiss

the notion that coinmHbi ;

representing backbenchers 1

minority parties should hav{

major say in drawing up 1

timetable for Parliament!

business.

His main contention was tl

reform of tbe House of Lords

the real key to increased el

ienev m Westminster Ho seen
to have in mind a weaker seen

chamber which would have t

limited task of tidying

legislation but wmtld not h:

the power to thwart the Gove
moot. In fact Lords refo

does not fall within the p rest

rout it of the committee.

All of this heralds an Inter*

Iton) conclusion reached by Lord
besinnin- 0 f ’ast year. considered along oarty lines on servants and representatives of mm.

ation Denning that the Attorney. ,. r?short hen leader of the floor of the House and by all- outside interests cuuld be called There is. however, one crar
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Yarley rejects Opposition demand

f;„

es

{0fû 07Ss

for Bullock draft Bill delay MR. MERLYN REES. Home tainly be my wish that they at

Secretary, is considering a other police rcpresonlati-

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Mr, Norman Atkinson

THE ROW over the findings of

the Bullock Committee on worker

democracy continued in the

Commons yesterday when Mr.
Eric Varlcy, Industry Secretary,

rejected Conservative demands
that the Government should

delay producing a draft Bill to

implement the majority report

until at least the next session

of Parliament.

“The Government is com-
mitted to a radical extension of

industrial democracy. We have

made it clear we shall lay legisla-

tive proposals before the House
in this session of Parliament,”

Mr. Varley told Opposition
critics.

Ha was answering Mr. Hugh
Dykes (C., Harrow E.l, who said

it would be belter not to publish

a draft Bill in the present
session. Mr. Dykes pointed oul

that the EEC directive on worker
participation was expected in

March and that a draft Bill in

the next session of Par I lament
would be more practicable.

During lengthy exchanges, the

Tories concentrated their attack

on tbe recommendation that

worker representative on the

This tiny
Grundig Stenocassette 30
records thirty minutes
continuous dictation

with a sound quality
that can’t he bettered

and its unique,
built-intime scale

shows you exactly

where you are

on the tape at any time.

Boards should be chosen by the

trade unions.

The row continued when Mr.

Varley predicted brighter pros-

pects for industrial investment

The Opposition argued that, on

the contrary, the Bullock report

if carried into effect would
severely damage overseas Invest-

ment in Britain.

Mr, Brvan Davies (Lab.,

Enfield N.) claimed that the

nation was scandalised by the

reaction of the Confederation of

British Industry to the Bullock

report He argued that workers

had as much right to participate

in industry as the “so-caUed
shareholders democracy.”
Mr. Varley agreed with much

of what Mr. Davies had said

and emphasised that many
British companies were not get-

ting enough ouf" of investment

and resources/ To involve

workers in decision-taking much
more than in the past would

help to improve this situation.

Frnm the Opposition front

bench Mr. John Biffen, shadow
Industry Secretary, said that if

constructive consultations were

to be held on the report, these

must be on the widest possible

basis. They should not be

restricted merely to the concept

of trade union representation on
unitary Boards-

ln further exchanges, Mr.

Varley told the House that the

rate of industrial investment

had now improved and was
expected to pick up substan-

tially over the next year or so.

Mr. Peter Viggers (C.. Gos-

port) told him that overseas

investment was likely to be

severely damaged by the imple-

mentation of the recommenda-
tions. He wanted to know
whether the Government thought

that the principle involved was

more important than the jobs

that might be lost.

Mr. Varley replied: "You are

jumping to conclusions to sug-

gest ihat confidence is being

harmed by the proposals of the

Bullock Committee. In fact,

overseas companies regard pros-

pects for investment in Britain

as very encouraging."
This brought another attack

from the Opposition front bench
when Mr. Norman Lamont,
another Tory industry spokesman,
declared: “Nothing could be

more damaging to confidence in

investment than the unqualified

introduction of the Bullock re-

port in the face of unqualified

opposition from management ’

He added: “The introduction

of universal suffrage was not

restricted to union members."

Mr. Varley retorted " The Con-

servatives are gettifto themselves

worked into a lather about this.

What they should be doing is ex-

amining proposals carefully in-

stead of jumping to hasty con-

clusions."

Mr. Leslie Huchfield, Industry

Under-Secretary, came under fire

when Mr. Peter Rost (Derbyshire

SE) suggested that if the Gov-

earnment was so Keen 00 the pro-

posals they should first try them
out in the nationalised irduslrios.

According to him, the majority

reoort proposed ” the undemocra-

tic extension of trade union

power and patronage.”

When Mr. Huekfleld sidestepped

the question. Mr. Biffen pTes->ed

home the attack by demanding:

“Do the Government consider

that the nationalised Industries

are really suitable for the prin-

ciple of common ownership?

'

There were Tory jeers as Mr.

Huekfleld replied cautiously:

“ That is rather a separate ques-

tion."

review uf part of the 1964 Tolicc

Act. following police denianels

for trade union rights.

He was replying to Mr. Arthur

Lew's (Lab. Newham NW). who
asked him to amend the law 10

enable police forces to hove the

same trade union rights as every
other type of civilian employee.

The police are allowed

representative bodies under the

Police Act. and Mr. Rew said:

“l aw considering a proposal hy

the Police Federation for

England and Wales that these

provisions should he reviewed in

the light of contemporary prin-

ciples and practice in the field

of industrial relations.”

Mr. Rees added: “ It would cep-

associations should have tt

rights they need t«» enable The

to represent their ineuiliers effe

lively, subject to the limitatim

impost! hy the unique positic

of the police as a service umli
disciDlinc responsible fur tf

maintenance nf law and order

Cost of living
A MARRIED man with fon

child rrn will have to earn ElA'i

in 1977 to he as well off in rea

terms as he was on £5.000 a vea

in 1974. Mr. Robert ShclUar

Treasury Financial Secretnr.

told MPs in a Commons writtrf

reply yesterday.

Written Answers
Mr. Giles Shaw (Con„

Pudsey): What is the policy on
the current price of tea and
coffee?
Mr. Robert Oladennan. Under-

secretary. The price of tea and.

still more, coffee have increased
sharply as a result of reductions
in world supplies together with
tbe fall in the value of sterling.

My department is continuing to

monitor tea prices following the
removal of the consumer subsidy
on September 26. The subject of
coffee was referred to the Price
Commission on December 18.

Mr. Giles Shaw: What is tbe
current cost per annum to
public funds of food subsidies?
Mr. Robert Maedennan. The

estimated annual cost of rood
subsidies, at current rates, is

£190m.

ENERGY
'

Mr. Alan Fitch (Lab.,

Wigan). How much has been
paid in compensation for

damage from mining subsi-

dence since the Coal Mining.
(Subsidence) Act' came Into

force in July 1957?

Mr. Alex Eadle. Under-Secre-
rary. I am advised by the

National Coal Board that

between July 1957. when the Coal

Minins (Subsidence) Act 1957

came into force and March 1976.

the latest date for which Beures

are available, the total cost to

th"tn of compensation for and
repairs to mining subsidence

damage was some £95m.

INDUSTRY
Mr. George Rodgers (Lab.,

Charley): Will the Secretary of
State publish In the Official

Report the amount of money .

that has been provided from
public funds In the form of
grants to the Courtautds
development at Skelmersdale?
will be show how much of Ibis'

sum has been recovered in

view of the closure of the

factory concerned?

Mr. Alan Williams. Minister

of State. Since 19fiS, Courtaulds
have received from public funds
grants totalling £3,Sm. in res-

pect of the Skelmersdale weaving
project. The amount to be

repaid as a result of tbe closure

is still to be determined in the

light of the eventual use of the

assets. These figures should be
seen in the context of the total

amount of cash absorbed by the

project In fixed assets, working
capital and cash losses amounting
to £19.Sm. of which about £l3.5m.

was provided by Courtaulds

without taking into account re-

claimed grants or a repayable

loan of £1,500,000.

Mr- George Rodgers: Will

the Secretary of State list in

the Official Report the loans

that have been made available

from public funds for the

Courtaulds development at

Skelmersdale, the terms on

which such loans were made
and the amount which is still

outstanding
Mr. Alan Williams: With the

consent of Courtaulds, l am able

to tell you that the company
received a loan totalling

£1.500.000 in respect of the

Skelmersdale weaving factory.

The loan which was taken up In

1970 carried an interest rate of

8 per cent, chargeable with effect

from three years after the date
on which tbe loan was received.
The loan and accrued Interest
have been repaid in full.

TREASURY
Mr. Ian Wriggleswortb (Lab„

Tbomaby). Will the Chancel-
lor cease the practice of having
an annual spring Budget?
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor

of the Exchequer. No, Sir, l

would not wish to deprive the
House of this occasion for a

review of the economy and of

public spending and revenue.

Present arrangements require

me to move resolutions and
introduce legislation in *he

spring in any event to continue

the operation of income-tax, cor-

poration tax and the regulator-

Mr. Philip Holland (Con.

Carlton). What was the gross

revenue from value added tax

during the last 12 months for

which figures are available?

What was the nett revenue

after deduction of costs ur col-

lection for the same period?
Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial

Secretary. It is assumed that the

gross revenue means receipts of

VAT net of repayments to regis-

tered persons but before deduc-

tion of costs oF administration.

On this basis VAT revenue in

the financial year 1975/78 was
£3,454.9ni. and with the deduction

of estimated costs of administra-

tion, about £3,3S5m. Estimates of

casts of administration are made
only for financial years but more
recent figures of VAT receipts

are published in Financial
Statistics and in the Monthly
digest of Statistics.

Mr. Neil Marten. (Con.
Banbury). What are the
charges levelled at the U.K.
by the EEC Commission that
high excise duties on wine are
levied to proteel U.K.
breweries from competition
from French and Italian wine
Imports and that wine and beer
are similar products?
Mr. Sheldon. The relative

levels of the U.K. excise duties
on beer and wine are not in-
tended to protect U.K. breweries
from competition from French
and Itaiian, or any other wine. I

do not consider wine and beer
arc similar.

Sir John Langford-Holt (Con.
Shrewsbury). What encourage-
ment is given to investors by
way or lax relief and are con-
cessions offered in other

countries taken into account?

Mr. Robert Sheldon. The range

of tax reliefs offered to investors,

both Individual and corporate, is

wide, and their scope and extent

are kept under constant review.

-*

Mr. John Garrett (Lab. Nor-
wich South). What, are the

total estimated Government
revenues from -North Sea oil

and gas in 1977, 1976, 1979 and
1980.

Mr. Denzil Davies. Minister of
State. The Government revenue
from North Sea oil and gas
depends on a number of factors

which cannot be precisely esti-

mated for particular future
years. These include changes in

the price of oil, the exchange
rate, costs and the production
programme. On the basis of oil

prices in 1976, before the recent
OPEC increase, and the latest
cost and production forecasts,
the combined yield from
royalty. Petroleum Revenue Tax
and Corporation Tax until the
end of 19S0 is expected to be in
the region of £5,500m. at 1976
prices.

Iceland quota
hopes fade
THE CHANCES of the Common
Market reaching an interim fish-

ing quota agreement with Ice-

land were growing slimmer
every day. Dr. David Owen.
Minister of State, Foreign Office,
rold the Commons yesterday. He
said that Iceland's proposals on
cod quotas could not be accepted
by Britain “without knowledge
of what is happening in Iceland."

After making a statement to
MPs on forthcoming EEC busi-
ness. Dr. Owen added that the
question of an agreement with
Iceland was due to be discussed
by Community Foreign Ministers
on February S.
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Karel Swart (Dutch): Joined the

jroup in 1948. Appointed a manag-

ftg director in 1970 of Royal Dutch
nd Shell Petroleum, a member of

• he Presidium of the Board of

directors of Shell Petroleum NY,
managing director of Shell Inter*

ationari Petroleum Company and a

li rector of Shell International

:hcmieal Company, Shell Inter-

lationale Petroleum Maatschappij,

hell Internationale Chemie Maats-
happij, and Shell Internationale

Research Maatschappij.

Robert Hart (American): Joined

Shell OH in 1950 and became
treasurer in 1962, Appointed

executive vice-president# Shell Oil#

in IMS and In 1973 became supply

co-ordinator for oil in London.
Became a director of Shell Inter-

national Petroleum in 1974. Last

year was appointed a managing
director of Shell Petroleum, and
Shell International Petroleum, a
director of Shell Transport, Shell

International PetrokunvShell Inter-

nationale Chemie Maatschappij, and
Shell Internationale Research

Maatschappij.

Ernst Werner (Dutch): Joined

the group in 1945. In 1970, a manag-

ing director of Royal Dutch and

Shell Petroleum, member of the

Presidium of the Board of Directors

of Shell Petroleum NY, and a

managing director of Shell Inter-

national Petroleum Company and
Shell Internationale Research Maat-
schappij. In 1972 chairman, Shell

International Chemical Company,
director of metals, and chairman of

Billiton International Metals.

Gerrit Wagner (Dutch): Cur-

rently chairman of the Committee

of Managing Directors. Joined

Royal Dutch/Sheil Group In 1946.

Appointed a group managing direc-

tor and a member of the Presidium

of the Board of Directors of Shell

Petroleum NY in 1964. Became
president of Royal Dutch In 1971

and chairman of Shell Internationale

Maatschappij. Shell International

Petroleum Company and Shell Oil
in 1972.

Michael Pacock (British): Cur-

rently deputy chairman of the Com-

mittee of Managing Directors.

Joined the group in 1946. Appointed

in 1970 as a managing director of

Shell Petroleum and Shell Inter-

national Petroleum, a member of

the Presidium of the Board of

Directors of Shell Petroleum NY,

and a director of a number of sub-

sidiaries, including Shell Transport.

Chairman of Shell Transport, 1976.

Dirk de Bruyne (Dutch): Joined

the group in 1945. Between 1971-

1974, appointed a managing director

of Shell Petroleum, member of the

Presidium of the Board of Directors

of Shell Petroleum NY, a managing

director of Shell International

Petroleum Company, a director of

Shell International Chemical Com-

pany and a director of Consolidated

Petroleum. In 1974 became a
managing director of Royal Dutch.

Peter Baxendell (British): Joined

the group in 1946. Became a
managing director in 1973 of Shell

Petroleum and Shell International

Petroleum, member of Presidium

of the Board of Directors of Shell

Petroleum NY, a director of Shell

Transport. Shell Internationale

Petroleum Maatschappij, Shell Inter-

national Chemical, Shell Inter-
nationale Chemie Maatschappij and
Shell Internationale Research
Maatschappij. Appointed chairman.
Shell U.K. and Shell International

Gas, in 1974.

Andr£ B6nard (French): Joined

the group in 1946. In 1971 became
a managing director of Royal Dutch

and Shell Petroleum, member of

Presidium of the Board of Directon
of Shell Petroleum NY, a managing

director of Shell International

Petroleum Company and a director

of Shell International Chemical

Company, 5heil Internationale

Petroleum Maatschappij, Shell Inter-

nationale Chemie Maatschappij and

Shell Internationale Research
Maatschappij.

lice

fihfs

’HE EXECUTIVE musical pyramid has a flat tap. with a
'

• hairs in the Royal Dutch/Sjiell committee of managing direc-

jfCHip due to take place in June, tors as Che corporate head, each
d which has arisen from the of the members having—in
mpending retirement of Mr. theory at least—an equal say.

.Jerril ty'agner as president of shell has always preferred to
he company, will thrust the give the committee a low public

T iead of the British wjng into profile. In the group’s booklet
: vne of the most powerful, if pub- outlining the history of tbe com-

•• - icly obscure, jobs in inter- ponent companies, the commit-
• national business. tee Is given scant reference. The
; Mr, Michael Pocock, chairman body “ considers, develops and
if Shell Transport and Trading decides upon the overall objec-

-the UJK. side of the Anglo/ lives and long term plans to be

Ray Dafter describes the composition of a committee of directors

which, though obscure, holds great power in the oil industry

Top class at Shell’s centre

The first two functions in about investment in shipping
particular show the power and nuclear energy—both of
behind the committee although which have received a setback
it is aware that, on occasions, fn recent years,
it walks a tightrope between ^ direction is maintained
central coordination and mam- bv series of comparatively

“g? h!n
C°£ de,icate controls, reinforcing

the »nfiuence of the eight. For

US. an? Canadian subsitUarTes f
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could be particularly delicate in
investment involving over £I0m.

view of the ramifications of anti- ?
£

is reviewed by the committee

—

tnmlegisl.uon.
a rel.tlvely small tun. when set

The Shell Oil Company in the against the group’s total capital

(as one of the current directors composition
;emcr managing director serv- committee,

ng on the committee. No In his book The Seven
• ormal appointment is made or (not altogether welcomed r

Sh
*
U
l
Anthony Sampson points body, its membership being point in status nest in ]ine lD ^ the U.K. and Ireland) consumer

nerely slap into flhe vacant seat out that the group is run by drawn from group managing The group endeavours to managing directors, have the products, the London office, oil
In any other oil company Mr. this committee. This contrasts directors serving either on the have at least two. and if pos- title ** co-ordinator “—five of marketing, materials, medical

Pccock might have been seen with the turn of the century Presidium of the Board of Shell sible three, nationalities repre- them oversee geographical matters and personnel—these
ay the commercial world as sit- when Dutcb-born Sir Henri Petroleum (the Dutch holding sented on the committee. At the regions: 15 look after specific responsibilities, however, could
ting on the pinnacle of the exe- Deterding became the first company ) or the Board of the moment there is a wider mix: industries or functions. As their well change in June. British
mtive pyramid, perhaps as managing director of Royal British counterpart— the Shell four are Dutch, two are British, title suggests, the role is to interests and the important

first U.K. committee chairman
since Sir David Barra n five

years ago, sees no reason why
the committee should change

_ „ . , . ,r its method of operation or its
On the other band, said Mr. genera j direction once he takes

Pocock, the committee of

Prime duty

isi

>; •:

* * lim

— . , ... ^ .
over as chairman. “I don’t see

chairman or chief executive. Dutcb/Sbell. He unified the Petroleum Company. Member- one is American and one is co-ordinate and advise on opera- North Sea oil commitment are mana^D? directors sees it as any reason for change.” he says.

However, because of its unique interests, and gave them a ship has been as low as five and French. tions jn their special fields. the responsibility of Mr. Peter a Prime duty to ensure that the „We m a team of
structure, the Shell group's worldwide sphere of operation, as many as 10. At present there All this reflects not only the As far as possible Shell has Baxendell, who is also concerned majority of Royal uutcn/bheii

hl whMe ]ob it is t0 ^
to rationalise the roles of with the East, Australasia. in *e venlure 15

ordinate and direct a number

BP man of public affairs
BY RAY PERMAN

- _ - - ’ •* ^r-

3RIT1SH PETROLEUM yester- border, and Polecon, an Edin- Mr. Mennie describes his job

fay became the second major burgh firm of management con- as partly that of a listening post,

rompany to appoint a public sultants, reports that its busi- feeding back information to

affairs director specifically to ness bas increased rather than London, and partly as a source

work in Scotland, Following the diminished since the naming of for people who need quick

lead recently set by ICI. its two principal members as answers about BP’s activities in

Mr. Bob Mennie, 57, was nationalists in the Economist Scotland,

launched into the job by BP two years ago.
'

HP’s growing interests in

‘chairman Mr. David Steel at a Mr. Mennie, however, will be Scotland rather than the poli-

nih.^ \Jtfunch in Glasgow. Public affairs, one of a select few when he ti^a] atmosphere are behind his

'"'fen area somewhere between the starts the round of Government appointment, he says. “Tlie de-
Y. kopen political lobbying that goes departments, /political parties C jSjon to make this appointment

"5 u.;°n ih (he United States and the and other bodies concerned with was reaJly made before we saw
J^ordinary relations between the economy, the environment whether devolution was going

^^managements and the Press, has or anything else that impinges t0 get rj,e ground. But de»
Jrbcen a growing industry" in Lon- on BP activities. volution, whatever form it takes,
/don for some years, but despite He believes that other com- wjJJ add a new dimension to the
the oil industry, devolution and panjes may follow suit. There

job
•• .

! ! the Scottish National Party, it has already been speculation ’

. .. . ... , . - ..

has lagged behind in Scotland, that Shell might appoint " T J?J J “S*SL'"LSJ
Some English-based com- public affair, man to keep an

Jf™*
0" 1’

*J|“»
panies have tried to draw closer eje on Scottish opinion while

America_and the fact tbat a )ot

f

to the political scene. A flurry the company’s proposals to *n*nc*-**lte MtOMMM
o f English banks and other build a gas separation plant in of the

^
pomscai mrea

’.-'i financial inslitutious have been Fife go through the planning fmrJZ
>• • Y;

. ; opening offices north of the process.
chat London loses its suprem-

ovy.

Mr. Mennie is a Scot by- birth

and education, but has not lived

in the country since 1939. Dur-

ing his absence in the war and

working for BP in France.

Switzerland, Germany and Lon-
don, tbe country has changed.

At Aberdeen University he wSs
taught classics by the then

chairman and secretary of the

Scottish National Party, but

apart from a Saturday afternoon

film show at SNP headquarters,

he has yet to meet the modern
nationalists.

Richard Briers’ Question:

“Is this the ‘Good Life’

you hope for at 70?”
No visitors, so no one to chat to for weeks.

Probably the only lno is down a few flights of stairs,

am1 there is a 50/50 chance of no bathroom. Ana

an even birder probability of being cold and damp

all winier.
. . . , . ,.

r_

This isn’t a description of a cell—its what m
is actually like for about 2 million old people.

Help the Aaed is working to change^n—with tne

friendly warmth of Day Centres, of Geriatric Da>

Hospital units and tlie help of volunteer services-

K is also working to help lhe old who are stricken

bv constant hunger overseas, and is generally oi

of the first charities in action in times of earthquak

and other disasters.
.

"
,

Your will can lift that suffering from some om

people: and go on helping future generations.
J

don't know of any legacy that achieves greater

human value: not only because of the PravticaJ help

ft brings old folk, but also boons- thousands of

devoted volunteers enable Help the Aged to e.et s

much value out of every £ you give.
. ... .

No “ Gift Tax “ is payable on legacies to cnanues

. up to a total of £100.000. -

Mky wc scad fall details to you or your

Ph-aft* vrite to: The Hon. nomr. the ™-

Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged. Room FT3L.

S Denman Street. London VIA SAP-

•£150 perpetuates the memory of someone near

you cm the Dedication PJa<luc of a Dyi

C
JJ

t^Llvirf
. f- •Full details of nur work and a ****$£*&!?$

- ro reduce Capital Transfer Tas/Gift Tax

will gladly be sent on request to you or your financial

advisers.

Overlap
BP has considerable interests

in Scotland, and many if not all

of them overlap political or

public issues in some way. BP
Petroleum Development at Dyce
Is constantly in the public eye

as developer of the Forties

Field, with all that this entails

— from arguments over owner-

ship to pollution.

The same subsidiary is also

principal contractor for th?

building of the Sullom Voe oil

terminal on Shetland, and re-

sponsible for dealing day by day

with the independently-minded

islanders.

Mr. Mennie already has ex-

perience in that Tespect, as he

was a founder-member of the

Sullom Voe Association, the

joint holding set up by the oil

firms and the Shetland Islands

CounciL
It was there that he first

came across Mr. Ian Clark,

former chief executive of the

council and now an executive

director of the British National

Oil Corporation, based in Glas-

gow, with responsibility for

fostering the relationship

between the state body and BP
—a man Mr. Mennie is likely to

meet again soon.
BP also operates the only

refinery in Scotland and has

been vocal in the opposition to

the proposal by Cromarty
Petroleum, a U.S.-backed com-
pany. to build a new 10m. tonnes
refinery at Nigg in Easter Ross.

international aspect of the tried w — . ..
undertaking but the peculiar the main administrative ftrnc- natural gas and Shell Aircraft, saieguaroea.

of executives." The out-
framework of the group: 60 per ti0ns into central offices in two Mr. Pocock sees the committee 0n the broader front the sider—the supplier, customer
cent is Dutch-owned; the locations; London concentrates as haring three prime objec- committee makes sure that all or commentator—may not even
remainder is British. mainly on commercial and tives: to plan and co-ordinate Ibe companies are moving in detect the direct influence of

Not surprisingly, much of financiaf affairs and The Hague overall group investment; to the same direction. At the the committee on Royal Dutch/
committee's work is concerned is more concerned with techni- review the investment plans of moment emphasis is being Shell’s operations. Bui there is

with co-ordination. The group cal matters. operating units and subsidiaries; placed on the exploration and no denying that the eight make
emplovs 160,000 people world- At the top of this administra- and to appoint the top execu- development of oil, coal and up one of the most powerful,

wide! 7t has several hundred tive structure sits the com- tives (about 60 of the most mineral reserves; the group is perhaps unique, bodies within

independent operating com- mittee of managing directors, a senior jobs). being much more circumspect the oil industry.

Living up to its reputation9

Toronto Dominion is a Canadian
bank which has been building its repu-

tation in Europe for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based on our ability to

interpret the current business environ-

ment and our experience in arranging

major sophisticated financial transactions

for a wide variety of customers.

Through our global network of over

S90 branches, we can arrange Euro-
currencyfinancing, term loans for capital

expansion or consortium financing for

large scale projects.

Regardless of the size or nature of
your requirements, we have the stability

and resources required to act effectively.

And to every customer we bring the
experience gained in 120 years of suc-
cessful banking.

Discuss your financial plans with us
and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial partner
with corporations, governments and
banks.

iftl Toronto Dominion bank
BANK where people make the difference

World-wide assets exceed CAN S15 billion. Head office-Toronto-Donfinion Centre,Toronto, Canada.
Regional Office- Europe Middle East and Africa: St Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London EC3A 8HU.Telephone 01-283-0011
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A warning in

good time
CONSIDERING THE success
that the monetary authorities

have achieved since the turn of

the year in adding to the ex*

change reserves and selling gov-
ernment stock, some people may
be inclined to regard the Gov-

ernor's remarks at the Overseas
Bankers' dinner last night as

unduly cautious. He went a good
deal further than merely to

point out that the international

strains created by higher oil

prices are still with us and that

the combination of unusually

high rates of inflation with un-

usually high levels of unemploy-
ment creates an environment
which is not particularly favour-

able to international collabora-

tion.

In the particular case of the

U.K., he was at pains to em-
phasise that the combination of

high inflation rates with
sluggish growtb is especially

marked and that the problem
which it presents for policy is

aggravated by the fact that the

public sector borrowing require-

ment is still “ exigent ” and that

the burden of taxation is still

so heavy as to discourage initia-

tive “at all levels of society."

For all the improvement in the

economic situation, in short,

there is still a long way to go.

The key sentence in this part

of his speech was that “while
the balance of payments re-

mains uncorrected and inflation

too high, we cannot afford to

restimulate the economy.”

Medium-term deht

An immediate- attempt at

major restimulanon does not
in fact, look particularly

likely. But the marked
improvement in the situation of

sterling—largely due as it may
be to the unwinding of leads

and lags and the latest restric-

tions on the financing of trade

between third countries— may
have created an impression

among trade union leaders that

unemployment can now again

become the main criterion by
which the success of economic
policy should be judged.

Although the balance of pay-

ments on current account is

still in deficit, moreover, it will

probably begin moving into sur-

plus, with the help of our first

net earnings from North Sea

oil and gas, in the second half

of the year. It will be surpris-

ing if this prospect does not

colour to some extent the dis-

cussions about the next stage

of voluntary income restraint

due to begin in the summer.
Some ministers, too, may find

the “further year of austerity

and restraint” to which the
Governor referred last night an
unwelcome prospect.
That is all the more reason

for emphasising even at this

stage the limitations on the
Government’s freedom of action

and for pointing out, in par-
ticular, the need to use the
wealth of the North Sea as an
opportunity for setting the
economy on a permanently
sounder basis rather than as

an excuse for slipping back
into old ways. The Governor
was clearly right to stress the
purely financial problems which
this oil will have to solve

—

an estimated $20bn. of medium
term foreign debt falling due
for repayment by 1985, apart
from the bonds to be issued
in place of official sterling
balances and the need for a

higher level of exchange
reserves.

Oil andjobs
The conclusion he draws is

that “ we must therefore move
into very substantial current
account surplus, and stay there
for years.” This will not
happen if the oil, and the tem-
porary strength of the exchange
rate which it will produce, are
taken as an excuse for dropping
those objects of policy, external

and domestic, which enjoy
priority when sterling is under
pressure. The Government's
decision to phase out the reserve

role of sterling and not to

finance any future payments
deficits with volatile, short-term

inflows of capital has yet to be
put to a serious test Even
though it is trouble on the

external front which usually

brings about a shift towards
more sensible economic
policies, and though the

Governor was therefore right

to point to the external con-

straints ahead, the internal

arguments which he also cited

may have an equally strong

influence on this occasion. The
fact is, as he said, that the

exploitation of North Sea oil

will in itself generate few jobs.

If unemployment is to be

reduced permanently to a more
tolerable level, what matters is

the opportunity presented by
the oil to make U.K. manufac-
turing industry more efficient

and competitive.

Still a role for

private landlords
IT IS welcome news that the

Department of the Environment
is at last acknowledging that the

private landlord still has a role

to play in the provision of hous-

ing. but is unlikely to fulfil it

if present law and practice are

not changed. For many years

the law has protected the short-

term interests of existing tenants

to the exclusion of any other

L-onsideration of justice or effi-

ciency. and private landlords

iiave been dropping out of the

market at a rate officially put at

150,000 a year. Until yesterday,

,vhen tite new consultation paper
from the Department was

ssued. nobody in Government
seemed to care.

Unfortunately it is left very

nuch to the public to squeeze

inything worthwhile through

his first crack in the door: for

nrhile the document invites

;uggestions on almost any aspect

>f existing rent legislation, the

juestions which the department
tsolf has chosen to pose, in

jrder to stimulate discussion,

ire only marginally relevant to

:he central problem—and in one

ir two cases, an implied invita-

:ion to create still more chaos.

Tenant's security

Indeed, the revision seems at

iret sight to be based on a con-

radiction. It correctly points

jut that one role for the private

andlord is to provide acconi-

uodation for those who wish or

teed to be mobile: but it goes

m to say that the one principle

vhich cannot be questioned is

he tenant’s security of tenure,

since it is the fear that any let

s virtually Irrevocable that

srevents many owners of vacant

jroperty from offering it for

•cntal, this seems to rule out the

right answers in advance.

The real clue to the

ipparentiy trivial nature of the

juestions posed comes in the

statement to the House by the

Secretary of State, who sal's that

be document Is "written within

the framework of existing

policies . . . and does not

attempt to anticipate conclu-

sions which may emerge from
the main review of housing
policy."

There is nothing, however, to

stop interested outside bodies
from anticipating whatever they
wish; and since nothing that is

known at present about the
main review suggests that it is

addressed to the central prob-

lem, this is a good opportunity
to feed in some really radical

thinking. Two basic topics sug-

gest themselves: fiscal equality,

and the implications of the
appearance of a potential hous-
ing surplus in some areas.

The tax issue has often been
raised in these columns over
the years. It arises from two
inequities: the owner-occupier
can service the capital tied up
in his house out of gross in-

come, but the tenant must pay
the rent out of which his land-
lord meets capital charges out
of taxed income: while the
landlord, unlike any other busi-
nessman offering a service, gets
no tax allowance for deprecia-
tion or repairs. As interest
rates have risen, so has the gap
between what the tenant can
service and what an owner-
occupier can afford to bid.
Meanwhile, rented houses
decay.

Equitable tax treatment
might restore the possibility of
a genuine housing market in
which forms of tenure would
reflect housing needs rather
than tax advantages: but private
letting would still be hampered
by restrictions and regulations.
Britain now has a declining
population, and in many places
the proportion of housing stand-
ing empty is nearing the levels
of the 1930s. This raises the still

more radical question of
whether the whole para-
phernalia of controls is needed
at all over much of the country.

American energy policy in

the deep freeze
BY JUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON, Jan. 31

The severest winter
over much of the U.S. this

century has produced a

crop of stories from the serious

to be almost light hearted. A
Head of State personally in-

specting a disaster area, and
publicly talking about industry

reducing its operating hours;

schools being closed; thermo-

stats being turned down; exhor-

tations to the public to conserve

energy and wear extra sweaters:

fears that frosts in Florida will

cause the price of orange juice

to take off on the same upward
spiral as coffee. There is even

an element of poetic justice in

the sight of the most profligate

consumers of energy in the

world scrabbling around for

ways to get through the winter.

But it is possible that this

winter's immediate energy crisis

—which on the surface concerns

natural gas, but in reality affects

the full range of energy devel-

opment and conservation—will

provide President Jimmy Carter

with the perfect opportunity to

forge a new, realistic energy

policy. The task will not be
easy, given Mr. Carter’s inex-

perience and the minefield of

vested interests and existing

statutory regulations. But at

least Americans have reached

a point where action, rather

than inaction, seems to be
expected.
The winter energy crisis

really divides itself into two
closely related parts: Us effect

on the current improving state

of the economy overall on the

one hand, and an analysis of its

origins and the. possible reme-

dial action on the other.

There is some disagreement

—and a lack of real study so

far—among economists on the

short term impact of the freeze

upon business activity, and on
whether Mr. Carter's S31.2bn.

two year stimulus programme
has been rendered suddenly in-

adequate. Estimates of those

thrown out of work temporarily

run from 500,000 to 2m.

—

serious woth unemployment
already at well over 7m., but

not critical if they are quickly

reabsorbed into the labour

force.

Mr. Charles Schultze, chair-

man of the Council of Economic
Advisers, has tentatively esti-

mated that the crisis has cost

the country about $2bn.-$3bn.

so far: another member of the

new CEA, - Professor William
Nordhaus, has likened the im-

pact to that of a tax increase,

with consumers having to dig

into their pockets to pay
domestic fuel bills that are run-

ning anything between 550-45100

_ month higher this winter than
last and, as a result, having to

defer personal spending that

was expected to lead to a solid

consumer buying period. The
850 tax rebate that almost every
American is to get in the late

spring under Mr. Carter’s

package may thus in effect be
cancelled out in the opinion of

some economists.

At the same time, the infla-

tionary consequences of the
winter may be enough to add
as much as 1 per cent, to the
Consumer Price Index over the
course of the year. The frosts

that have afflicted the Florida
citrus crops, the drought that
has hampered southern Cali-

fornian agriculture, and the
severe cold affecting winter
wheat in the mid-West will
presumably combine to have
some impact, though recent
bumper harvests ought to pre-
vent shortages arising.
But more expensive fuel bills,

the import of even greater
amounts of more expensive
foreign oil, local tax increases
in hard pressed cities trying to

find a way of paying for snow'
clearing and a myriad of other
factors will have to work their

way through the system with as

yet incalculable effects. Real
growth may be as much as §

One man’s way through snow bound Buffalo.

to “ bite the bullet " of compre-
hensive conservation policies.

Long accustomed to the benefit)

of cheap energy, Americans may
have to be dragged kicking and
screaming into the conserve
tionist age. Free market pricing

for oil and gas will not be

popular: indeed the Americar
consumer may well feel be hai

been deceived by a societj

which has been urging him tc

be profligate. The trend u
smaller cars consuming les:

fuel, for example, has stalled ir

the last year as the economy
has recovered. Although Astrri

can cars are now imnivasurabl}

more economic in their use ot

petrol than hitherto. Ford anc

Chrysler are still flooding the

air waves with commercials foi

big cars, that give traditional

custom and convenience, as they

say. in comparison with the

products of General Motors
whose big cars this year are

per cent lower over the course ceilings, but has got nowhere, but deliveiy is still many years Last year, the U.S. incurred smaller than they were,

of 1977, 'which will leave unem- least because it emerged off. Conservation is still much a deficit of about S35bn in its
would ^ tempting tc

Diovment still too hieh and from the 1973-i4 oil crisis in more a subject of conversation balance of trade m petroleum . .
,

* K
whirti will raise the pressure such bad public odour that the than achievement, while there products. It will probably exceed suggest that this winters prob

on Mr Carter to do more than last thing a Democratic Congress is still profound disagreement ?40bn. in the current year, leros will leave a mark or

he has proposed so far to bring would entertain would be to on the extent to which environ- According to the OECD esti- American society and make Mr

it down Congress may even permit the oil companies to reap mental safeguards can be sacri- mates, which are not seriously Carter’s task easier. But tto

demand "this as its price for co- windfall profits from natural ficed for the sake of new energy challenged here, U.S. net oil 1973.74 „il crisis had a remark-

operating in the introduction of gas. Since natural gas provides sources- imports will rise to 9.7m. barrels ably fleeting impact on con

any new energy policy. close to 30 per cent, of all Mr. carter and Dr. James ^7 1985 (from the 5.8m. sumption patterns. It may bt

And yet it is possible that as U.S. energy consumption, the
SchVesinser his en_ adviser.

b/
?. ?

f 19H? *iven Ranged that wlut the Ui needs is thal

with so many natural disasters scope for such profits was ’

natural P°llcies -
w

*J
,le domestic oil pro- the long range weather forecast

the real damage will be much obvious. Know full wen tnat tno natural duction Wlll nse only slightly to for once should prove t0 bl

less than it appears at first. The There is the widespread—and 8“ shortage can only lead to n.Qni. b/d from the 10.4m. b/d aTOurate. It foresees at least

spring may look a world partially justified — suspicion increased imports of foreign oil, of 1974 on the same assumption, ano titer month of bitiei

removed from the winter. The that the industry had been hold- the most obvious alternative. Rigorous conservation policies weather. That will come as nc

problem for Mr. Carter is that ing back supplies in any case week's energy report from ant* proper encouragement of consolation to the citizens ol

this winter he can do little more before the onset of the winter, OECD maintained that by ncw exploration could reduce jjuifalo, already buried under
than apply bandages in the form The price of gas sold in the state jggs the industrialised world net imports to 4.8m. b/d and several feet of snow, and will

of public exhortations and lower where it is found, as apposed coU id face severe oil shortages raise domestic output to 14.1m. produce its tragic toll of human
Indoor temperatures. Real to that of gas moved to another present policies remained un* b/d by 1985. life: but it may serve to con-,,

surgery—and a new energy state, is not subject to the changed, with the U.S. holding These are powerful figures for centrate the national mind. Mr.

policy—is needed, but will take Federal regulation embodied
the key to salvation as the West’s Mr Carter and Dr Schlcsineer Carter himself may well take the

time to introduce. under a 1938 Act of Congress princjpai energy cohsumet. The to Mrrv iMo battle when they
opportunity of his first land

The country has known for and is consequently much higher us the 0ECD £aidi OTuld re .
t0 1010 oaiue * ne" l“cy

ironically titled) “fireside

years that it is running short of and more profitable for the com-
dliee its import demand by an

unveil the
,

comprehensive
chat « t0 nation, duc on

natural gas. It has done tittle panies. The President does have equivalent to 55 per energy proposals promised by Wednesday evening, to expound
about it. The blame attaches as limited emergency powers to

cenL of the achievable April 20 at the latest The on this theme: he may even care

much to congress and its pre- the allocation of gas
by alI the jns ide the question, however, is whether to make things appear rather

occupation with protecting supplies from areas which are 0ecD. the new President will be willing worse than they actually are.

vested interests as to the lacking n°t short to those which are,

imagination of successive Re- but this has little more effect

publican administrations. Re- than to spread shortage more
serves of natural gas have fallen evenly across the country. Only

from their peak of 293 trillion reform of the regulations can

(293 million million) cubic introduce greater order into an

feet in 1987 to 228 trillion cubic immensely complex system,

feet by the end of 1975 (in spite All the arguments about con-

of the addition to reserves of serving energy and developing

Alaska’s considerable re- alternative sources which are

sources). Production has being debated now were
declined—from 24 trillion cubic thrashed out endlessly when
feet per annum in 1973 to 21.1 the Arabs applied the oil em-
trillion cubic feet two years bargo and then increased oil

later. In 1974 the'Federal Power prices. They apply as much to

Commission estimated that con- natural gas as they do to oil.

sumption would exceed supply Industry is being urged to

by 14 per cent: a few months switch to coal, but dislikes it as

ago, when everybody still cumbersome and expensive,

assumed that this winter would Development of new gas
be as mild as most of those of resources is equally costly: for

recent years, the gap had example, it will cost between
widened to 22 per cent. SI.59-2.50 to ship 1.000 cubic
The standard complaint of the feet of natural gas' from Alaska

oil and gas industry is that price to the East coast, as against the
controls on natural gas shipped current 65 cent Texas-New York
from state to state make it tariff. The Americans cao and
uneconomic to explore for more are urging the Canadians to

reserves. The industry has decide by the summer on which
lobbied consistently over recent pipeline route to choose for the
years for the removal of these transportation of Alaskan gas.

U.S. ENERGY PROSPECTS UNTIL 1985

OIL
(m. bb/d)

Production
Consumption
Net Imports

1974

10.4

15.9

5A

1980

10.8

19.8

93

CO

11.4

213
97

1935
(b)

14.1

18.4

43

NATURAL GAS
(Trillion cu. ft. pa.)

Production 20.9 173 19.2 22.2

Consumption 21.7 183 20.9 23.9

Net imports 0.9 13 1.7 1.7

COAL
(m. short tans PJ.)

Production 620JD 799.0 1/1393 1,0393

Consumption 570.0 7193 9613 9303 *

Net exports 60A 803 783 1093

NUCLEAR POWER
(m. MW/h) 120.6 4153 9273 9273

HYDRO AND GEOTHERMAL
POWER (m. MW/h) 309.9 3343 3543 356.0

TOTAL ELECTRICITY
(m. MW/h) 2,093.1 2,467.0 33653 3317.7

TOTAL ENERGY REQUIREMENT
(m. tons oil equivalent pa.) 1,713.7 1,9903 2380.1 2386.4

1985 Scenario (a) assumes unchanged policies, scenario (b) assumes more rigorous energy policies.
Source: OECD

MEN ANO MAHERS
Carry on

dancing
Mecca's Empire Ballroom in

Leicester Square has had a

special attraction for EMI's
Lord Delfont for a very long

time. The site, which consists

of a huge ballroom and cinema,
is owned by MGM but Mecca
bought the freehold for £800,000

back in 1961 on condition that

it rented the cinema part back
to the International Cinema
Corporation on a long lease

basis.

EMI, -which sees the complex
as " the entertainment site with

the greatest potential in the
U.K. if not Europe" subse-

quently took out a ten-year

option to buy the freehold from
Mecca. This expires in August
Now EMI have decided to

take up the option as from
March 31. This is not the fir'si

time that EMI have bitten the
bullet over the option. They
first took it up back in 1973
as part of plans to turn the
Empire Into EMI's great show-
case in the West End for its

own films and entertainment
U was supposed to be a compli-
cated cash and bingo hall
exchange deal. Then however
EMI had second thoughts and
ultimately decided that its twin
ABC cinemas in Shaftesbury
Avenue were sufficient of a
showcase at that stage and the
deal was amicably shelved,
although EMI arranged to keep
its option open.

Does this mean that dancing
will cease at the Empire Ball-
room? Not immediately. Mecca
itself is taking out all its bands
and management, which means
that as from March faithful

fans of the Tony Evans band
now playing the Empire will
have to shuffle from March down
to the Hammersmith Palais or

else make do with Mecca's other
West End haunts the Cafe de
Paris, the Lyceum or the up-
market night club atmosphere
of Tiffany’s. Meanwhile EMI,
which has lust lured away one
of Mecca’s ballroom experts
from chairman Eric Morley, in-

tend to carry on dancing at the
Empire for the time being until

their plans for a multiple use
entertainment centre are
finalised.

Morley himself is one of the

great all time experts in popular

dancing and. organiser of Miss

World beauty contests. Naively

I asked whether the Empire
closely followed trends like

Punk Rock. He was horrified.

“We never cater for extremes.

Sixty per cent, of all first meet-
ings leading to marriage take
place at dances and we provide
a place where any boy can meet
any girl." The Empire caters
mainly for the younger end of
the market—but “ uniforms ”

are out and the music is care-
fully chosen. “If we allowed
in people in sailor suits or
leather jackets then if a fight
started all those in sailor suits
or leather jackets would join
in,” he said. “So we keep the
uniform dressers out—you
might get fights and riots on the
football terraces but not in our
ballrooms.” were his parting
words.

More distress

at UB
United Brands, best known in

the States for its Chiquita brand
of bananas and owner in Bri tai n

of the Fyffes Group (responsible
for 42 per cent of our bananas,
just ahead of Geest) has had
more than its fair share of cor-

porate distress in the last couple
of years, culminating yesterday

The NHS cuts are beginning
to bite !

”

in the departure of chief
executive Wallace Booth.

UB suffered heavy losses on
its banana crop in 1974 ; the
architect of the business and
its President, Eli Black, com-
mitted suicide in 1975 leaving
behind one of the most visible
corporate bribery scandals
America has seen ; and the cor-
poration is still nothing like as
profitable as analysts reckon a
company its size ought to be.
One reason for that is the inade-
quate performance of its meat
packing operations in the John
Morrell company which Black
merged into the group in 1967.

To top It all, the Board has
not seen fit to declare a dividend
since 1972. This must be of par-
ticular concern to Max Fisher
and Seymour Bfilstein, the chair-
man and his deputy, who own
4 per cent and 10 per cent of
the common equivalent stock
respectively, and also to Ameri-
can Financial, a Cincinnati-
based conglomerate which owns
20 per cent of the 'stock, and

whose chairman, Carl Lindner,
is one of the United Brands
Board.

Insiders suggest that Fisher
and Milstein have not been
happy for some time with
Booth's running of the company
and have interfered increasingly
with his decisions as chief

executive. Booth has restored
the company overall to some-
thing approaching fiscal health,
but key operations are not profit-

able enough and the group,
critics think, still lacks a

coherent sense of direction.

Where it goes from here,

whether it diversifies or what it

does about its exposure in politi-

cally unstable areas, perhaps
Fisher knows. Even if as yet he
is not saying. But there are
suggestions that UB will return
to the dividend lists rather,

earlier than it might have done
under Booth’s control.

Land of

milk ... .

If you are going to keep dairy

cows in the Saudi Arabian
desert, then don’t bother with
air - conditioned stalls — just

knock down the walls, leave
the roof for shade, and let the
desert wind blow right through.
That is one of the practical
lessons learnt by a 34-man team
of British cowmen employed on
the 550-acre desert dairy farm
owned by three Saudi Arabian
Sheikhs.

They have doubled the yield
from the 1,200-strong herd of
Jerseys and Friesians over the
past six month and now produce
over LI 00 gallons daily.- Milk
retails at 25p a pint in Riyadh,
and that helps explain why they
earn over £10,000 tax free.

Observer

•gg'fST

•faHr
Ask atyour nearest

Leicester Building Society office
for detailsofourwide range of

/^TERMSHARES
-ffo™ 6monthsto4years-

offeringveryadvantageous
interest rates up to
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.. "t:

f!

-M-60
Basic rate tax paid

%
Minimum investmentonly£100
and multiptesof£100 thereafter
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equivalent

with taxat35*

investors

Leicester Building Society
Branch offices throughout the ILK*
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SOCIETY TO-DAY BY JOE ROGALY

Making sense of the National Health

*' huitty
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2 ROYAL Commission on the

Zonal Health Service is off

a good start It proposes to

Je basic principles first, with*
"

ftt. paying undue regard to

Siting political slogans: once
• process is completed it will

*o. .to the -mechanics of its

'»
f.i.V’ ject Having bad a little

,..}erience of such committees
•si

i « I ta»w how easily such
».;> 'y expectations can be turned

’ /just but for the time being

;/'/s possible to hope that, say,

/ ear from now the chairman,
r-j...

(

Alec Merrison, and his fellow
i imissioners will be weU on

'.Mr way to producing a report
. v*,';.’: could make sense of the

> S.

Optimism

r>.

IVil’r

'lit::

its drop of optimism may
'

.
i odd to anyone who has
reading the stuff people
been putting out about the

./' ih service in recent weeks
>ut the truth is that the'

ts of “crisis" and'
,ldisaster”

"approaching breakdown"
while Mr. Bevan (the old

' h''

not the new one) was
-r-tiating with the doctors.

- w have been heard at regular
-•

• .'vals throughout the sub-

, ... ent 30 years.

these shouts seem to be
•caching a crescendo now

.//reason is partly that the
r
." really is in worse shape

/ .
’. ever before and partly that

.. .
about every fresh piece of

. \ deuce” sent in to the Royal
(mission adds to the general
e of gloom.

.. ie NHS is “over-managed,”
• the Society of Civil and

•' lie Servants, the trade union
"''many of those who manage

This over-management leads
unnecessary duplication of
k, to delay in decision-mak-

ing and to increased expenditure

by rendering effective control of

costs more complex” Its pro-

posed solution is the abolition

of the Regional Health Auth-

orities. one of the four tiers of

authority set up by Sir Keith

Joseph's management-mad re-

organisation-
,

Mr. Hemy Swage, the man
from . McKinaey and Company
who acted as director of the

Studies that -preceded the re-

organisation, agrees that there

is some tidying-up of the four-

tier structure needed, but his

report to the Royal Commission,

whose penultimate draft was
“.leaked " but whose final draft

is not due to be handed in

until to-morrow, offers more
wide-ranging criticisms than a

mere admission that the man-
agement structure is not abso-

lutely perfect might suggest
at seems only fair to

McKInseys to point out that

their work was adulterated by
a committee of some 60 people
who worked for IS months
under the eye of the politician

who must carry the can: Sir

Keith.)

management of the Service is

growing alarmingly . , , and that

medical advice and opinion are
increasingly ignored .

.

Small print
The BHA's ''evidence” has

yet to be approved oy a special

meeting of the association in

London next' March. It takes up
some 35 pages of the British
Medical Journal, in very small
print, and although there are a
number of useful nuggets in it

(they do not like the four-tier
management structure either)
its essence is very easily sum-
marised for the convenience of
those who believe that reading
long-winded and plaintive
special pleading in type to which
some will want to take a magni-
fying glass is bad for the eye-
sight For what the BMA is

saying, is that the professional
status of their members is being
diminished, and they do not like

it

Truculent
?The British Medical Associ-

ation, in language as tenden-
tious as that of the truculent
trade unions it emulates so

weU, says that “ the funds pro-

vided lor the NHS have never
been adequate to provide com-
prehensive modern health
care.” “ Doctors know." the
BMA says, “ that the U.K.
spends less proportionately on
health services than any other
developed country; that the
buildings of our hospitals -are

mostly decrepit and there is no
foreseeable ptospect of replac-
ing them; that bureaucratic

"Doctors say” is no longer a
magic phrase whose incantation
will' lead everyone to believe
what follows. The profession's

collective view on health is no
longer the only acceptable view.
The doctor's image is not quite
so shining-pure as it was. The
BMA should not complain about
this : the doctors lost their

virginity when they took to dis-

ruptive working practices and
near-strikes, and they can never
regain it. To come along now
and say please can we have an-
other couple of billions for shiny
new gadgets and salaries to go
with them does not work quite
as well as it might have done ten
years ago.

350
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£5bn. or so spent annually on
the NHS the second might
cost— what— flObn.? £25bn.?

£100bn?

Preventative

None of this means that those
who complain about the NHS
are wrong. It is simply that the
2,000 or so submissions to the

Royal Commission, 850 of them
“substantial ” in both length

and content, contain a- great

deal of interest-group fluff. The
reasons why one can be at all

hopeful about anything useful

coming out of all that are: (a)

that the Commission spent most
of last year establishing four

dear areas of study; and (b)

that it might spend most of this

year organising its material and
taking oral evidence on the
basis of first principles.

These principles will soon be
presented in a paper prepared
by one of its four sub-commit-

tees, under the beading “ What
Quality of Service? " They have

tried to discover a useful

measure of health and medical

services. They have even asked
“ What is Meant by Health? "

—to which the answer could

range from the Oxford English

Dictionary definition of “ sound-

ness of body; that condition in

wbich its functions are duly
discharged” to the World
Health Organisation's “state of
complete physical, mental and
social well-being.” The differ-

ence is important: if the first

definition costs, say, the current

This vital first subcommittee
of the Royal Commission will

also discuss preventive medi-

cine, which may be the key to

the most economical means of

providing health on the more
down-to-earth of the two defini-

tions given above; health

education, which is of equiva-

lent importance; and the pos-

sible future of the NHS. With
the other three sub-committees
—on management and finance,

staffing, and the patients' view-

point—the entire commission
will meet for a two-day joint

conference at the end of this

month. To the outsider, that
will be the vital gathering: if

sub-committee No. 1 offers a
sensible report, the others can
be accommodated to its prin-
ciples; if not we might end up
with another woolly and damag-
ing Plowden on education or
Bullock on reading on our
hands. The responsibility on
the shoulders of the chairman
of that first sub-committee, a
Sheffield G. P.. Dr. C. J. Wells,

is heavy indeed.

tion" says the BMA); the

administrators, even in the Be-

partmem of Health and Social

Security, are rampant (“a

significant reduction in the

number of circulars considered

to be necessary would be .wel-

comed.” says the BMA) and
some patients are not getting

decent treatment— but abolish-

ing one tier of the management
structure, or putting on charges

to raise yet more money, would
not in themselves provide a

solution.

seem to have caught the in-

creasingly fashionable middle-
class practice of cutting down on
smoking. Pricing tobacco con-

sumption down would be a real

contribution towards the
National Health.

Insurance

The reason is that our society

must agree a line, and draw it.

When those on theiLeft say
"the sick must be healed, re-

gardless of their ability to pay”

I am with them on their side

of the barricades; when they say

“cosmetic surgery should be free

of all charges, like everything
else,” there is little option but to

cross over. The line is nowhere
easy to draw, but without it

there can never be an end to
the troubles of the NHS.

Education

Such ideas need the force of a
Royal Commission behind them.
The Government is having great
difficulty with its plan to levy

insurance companies for a con-

tribution towards the cost of
treating victims of motor acci-

dents. but the principle is sound

.

(even if the money might better
be collected by sending hospital

bills direct to the victim’s in-

surers). We should tax butter,

not subsidise it ; sugir should be
made more expensive not less,

and some of the money raised

by such impositions should be
spent o n serious health edu-
cation. Can anyone doubt that
the result of such a policy would
be a far healthier nation, at

much lower cost?

For in spite of the familiar

cries of bodies such as the BMA,
it is to first principles that we
must turn. Other countries may
spend more than we do on
health, but Britain now spends
around 6 per cent of GNP
on the NHS alone, compared
with under 4 per cent in 1952,

and everyone is aware that a
great deal of the extra money
is put into the pockets of people
whose days are spent shuffling

papers rather than treating

patients. The morale of the ser-

vice is poor {“extreme frustra-

If the Commission can get
that right, it will have achieved
a great deal. Its next step might
be to look at health education
and preventive medicine. One
of the best bits of special plead-

ing to be sent in to it comes
from Action on Smoking and
Health, wbich proposes a levy

of, say, 5p on every pack of

cigarettes to raise £350m. a year
which would meet “some of the

cost of treating smoking-related
diseases.” It is an excellent idea:

the money might also go towards

the anti-smoking propaganda
that ASH wants to see stepped

up; its particular concern is

with young people and those in

the working classes who do not

Well, of course, the Royal
Commission may doubt il. No
one—least of all themselves

—

can at this stage predict where
their deliberations will take

them. But I have hopes because
they do not appear to be packed
with ideologues: they have
broadened their Wilsonian
terms of reference (“to consi-

der in the interests both of the

patients and of Those who work
in the NHS the best use and
management of the financial

and manpower resources of the

NHS **) in so courageous a man-
ner that they are free to decide

what they choose: and they

appear to the outsider to have
set out their work in a poten-

tially useful manner.

v.
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mt Mr. F. Whitehouse
ir,—David Watt should now

to do as good a job on the
ss the sbopfloor are In over
Hock as he did (January 28)
the dilemma it created for

•ies.

recording to my contacts with
nual workers in the Midlands

...1 North, the bulk of blue
ular .workers are a long .way

cm being at one with Jack
- les about the value of worker-
ectDrs and have crucial reser-

ions about the price they are
wdy to pay for sending men of
At own to seats on the board,
rbey will certainly waive most
their objections' if it is

•opted on all sides from the

..rt that this gift from the
,bour Government is merely a

Jre highly powered * shop-

.
ward who will fight the mens'
ie face to face with the top
ass in the boardroom. But the
sa that he is there just to ran
» company as before only
tier they regard as phoney,
icb as they might praise their

Presentstives for their ability

put the screw oa the em-
-lyers, they don't see them as

'aort in running firms with
• ?r 2.000 in their employ.
Fhat for them is the sort of

that must have its black
Their suspicion is that

newhere they are going to be
.* losers if they don’t watch
•„ On their reckoning these

v directors can only be there

change the minds of the exist-

directors—-which means open-

: up their purses for the

rkers’ benefit—or to change
• minds of the workers—-which
,ans getting them to loosen out
>aut this, that, and the other

/ifih can be regarded as an
stacle to top efficiency and
ximom competitiveness. .

Vs the workers see it they are

: parting with, the weapons
have won them so many
until they, know a tittle

as anyone who must work to
live. From my observations
there are very, very few of us
who are not members Of the
working class. What price then
the -Bullock report and its

cynical political motivations?
• If we must have Bullock
and grantitis, nationalisation,

bureaucratic bungling and
political meddling, let us have
it now so that we can all go
down happily together with our
inflation related pensions, early

retirements. -In fact why start
working at all.

The alternative being more
and more work for less and less

reward for the fewer and fewer
prepared to work, whq- are to

become the third or fourth class

citizens necessary td support

this new brave world' of ours.

Alan Porter.
B. B. Kirk (Constructions),

FCefphlew Rond. Skipton,

North Yorkshire.
.

Preventing

change

;-::r

IARES

%

ire exactly what’s coming in

change. Just one of their own
llshing his bottom on a board
it isn’t nearly enough. After

if he can do nothing for.them

almost his first day in office

's cither admitting he's useless

silently denying his own
ens* case. Which won*t do at

\ Because they are not going
' accept that they haven t a

se, Dr that there Is nothing

the kitty.

it isn’t that they can never

i further than the end of their

ses. But they just don’t har-

ur the grandiose notions that

te up so much *narc in the

ads of certain TUC leaders,

icy live on a lower level and
cy do iheir reckoning from
ere. Right mow they are

oroughly mixed up. hut the

e certainty Is that they are

•t going to shed their tradi*

Hl3l weapons In the board room
Drely so that one of their

.mber can wear a hollow crown-

In another part of the country

d among white-collar workers

can all look very different,

ftieft is why our Mr. Watt
ould go up and down the labour

3der and assess what the

at lev is likely to buy. of the

iliorfc proposals and how much
their hearts, backs and heads

cy will give to make a go of

em. He will be dealing with

cn who count and they have yet

speak.
Whitchonsc.

•J Ecclexjteld Rood,
inncitAtftt,

‘ ’ leSicldL

From Mr. C. Johnson
Sir,—The Bullock Report pro-

posing parity in numbers
between existing company
directors and workers represen-

tatives could well destroy the

air of objectivity which is

apparent in most boardrooms at

the present time.

It remains the duty Df a

board of directors to give first

priority to the preservation of

the com pans’ 's overall corporate

interest The task involves plac-

ing continually changing

emphasis upon the relative levels

of importance that should be

accorded to consumers, em-
ployees and shareholders in

regard to the differing sets of

circumstances that will apply

from time to time.

The Bullock proposals provide

for a background where at least

50 per cent of the weighting
would always be in favour of tbe

employees, with consumers and
shareholders receiving second or

third priorities, according to the

conditions.
- I find it difficult to accept that

employees' should be entitled

permanently to hold the inside

track. This philosophy would
mean that efforts to improve
efficiency by less labour inten-

sive methods would be bound to

fail. How could they possibly

succeed when half of the board

would baulk such moves and
would strive to protect the Jobs

of their emoloyee sponsors, with

scant regard for the long-term

health of the company.
Clifford Johnson.

Meodoiobanft,
SeDcnoafcs,

Kent.

which gtvgs them in most cases
job security and income security.

Recent surveys seem to indicate
that there is no wish by the
majority to exchange security for
more than increased participa-

tion. Increased participation is

surely the result of good manage-
ment/employee relationship. This
has been growing for some while
and should surely be encouraged,
but to force the pace by law and
confrontation would be to repeat
the mistake of the 1960s when
various Governments tried to
legislate on strikes wbich was
quitA disastrous. There is no
substitute for a good working
relationship entered into and
continued by good sense and with
goodwill

As a stockbroker I would find

it very hard to encourage private
investors to put their savings
into a company where even in

the last resort they did not have
any real say. I am self-employed
and have several pension policies
and life insurances, and it has
always irked me that the institu-

tions really take no direct

interest as a good shareholder
should in normal shareholders
activities. As institutional share-

now be witnessing is, in fact,

the coming of old age of
democracy.

D. R. Fitpatrick.
Five Trees,
Burnt Common.
Nr, Ripley, Surrey.

The citizen

and the law
From Lord Slunccross.

Sir.—Tbe late lamented
Emperor Justinian must be turn-

ing in bis grave at some of the
tendentious observations about
the Attorney General's position

holders have increased as a pro-

wntportion of the whole in the last

few years, institutional ideas on
their involvement in shareholder
affairs need to change.

The lest point which Z would
make whicb in some ways should
disturb a socially conscious mind
most of all is that in ail these
discussions the public is never
once mentioned. Shareholders
have rights, companies have re-

sponsibilities to their employees,
but they do also surely both have
responsibilities to consumers and
particularly so in the case of
larger companies where tbe
public’s interest is nearly always
of national importance. Inflation
sorely might well have been
considerably less if their interest
had'been taken more to heart

Is it not about time that the
unions recognised this interest as
just as important an interest as
their own? This Inquiry should
have been realistic enough to at
least make mention of this in the
Bullock report.

H, J. L. Marsden.
29, Abbo&tbury Road. WJ4.

Democracy in

old age

Investors may
shy off

fCVX/

iter

Very, very few

non-workers
/mu The IWanaptncr Divertor,

Kirk ( Constructions,).

Ml (kc L-*1 '

inV^sfr.-XiiV vast majority of
’ rectors in British companies

*e workers by definition. Jack

ash described a worker to me

From Mr. H. Marsden.
Sir,—It is really too easy to

write Off the Bullock report as

sheer drivel hut several things

do rather concern me.

In effect shareholders in small

to medium sized companies do

not usually have too much control

or say in the day to day manage-

ment or even company policy.

There are often substantial

management shareholdings, out

even where this is not the c&se

shareholders have over the years

been relegated partly by their

own lack of contact with the

management and also by changed

circumstances. Very often snare-

holders really only have contact

through their professional

advisers since they are geo-

graphically a long way from the

company's main activities. This,

is ‘a position which should not be

misunderstood but if professional

advisors do not make the position

known, management can easily

misunderstand the situation.

Employees accept a contract

From Mr. D. Fifapatricfe.

Sir,—I was greatly struck by
a single phrase from the Bullock
report . . the coining of -age

of democracy . . and feel in-

clined to judge the rest of tbe
report according to the validity

of that phrase.

Lord Bullock and his majority
are no doubt well aware of the
present state of democracy: a

Government which received less

than 40 per cent of the popular,

vote continues to hold office at

the pleasure of an Ulster

republican—its majority and
mandate! Tbe Government took

office after a powerful minority
had combined, outside Parlia-

ment to destroy the governing

ability of the previous Conserva-

tive Government Tm not sure

what kind of democracy may be
deemed- to have come of age: not

yet tbe “People’s" kind, but
we are learning fast

This coming of age should be
celebrated, so the report recom-
mends. by the Imposition of

trades union nominees on
boards of directors, in pursuit

of industrial democracy. This
seems to me re resemble closely

the state tf the House of Com-
mons before 1832. full of tbe
nominees of great landowners.

Ir was never claimed however,
that the Commons of those days
was democratic: the transforma-
tion of that word into a cant

term of infinitely variable mean-
ing has been reserved to this

latter half of the 20th century.

1 am afraid that what we may

in the article by your legal cor-

respondent (January 31) using
his name. Or perhaps not He
may think that tbe anonymity
which the use of the pseudonym
provides deprives the article of

any authority. But there the late

Emperor would be wrong; he was
not a reader of The Financial
Times and would not appreciate

the authority given to anything

you publish, even -under an
anonymous bye-line.

I must however content my-
self with two observations. Con-
trary to your correspondent’s
view the private citizen does
play a most important part in

the processes of the criminal
law. A great many cases are

started by private citizens going
to tbe police and saying that

they are prepared to lay on in-

formation. Normally the police

then take the matter over. Where
they do not, the private citizen,

in a larger proportion of cases
than your correspondent seems
to realise, proceeds himself. The
costs are no deterrent: they will

normally be paid out of public

funds. Not so, however. In tbe
case of Relator proceedings.

Here costs are the liability of the

private citizen and they con
stitute a sufficient deterrent
against frivolous abuse of the
right to sue for an injunction
now accorded to him. under the

recent decision of the Court of

Appeal.

When I was Attorney General
I several times emphasised the

great importance of the private

citizen’s right to prosecute as

keeping the normal prosecuting
authorities on their toes and
ensuring that the law is not for

improper reasons, without repeal
by Parliament, allowed to become
a dead letter.

My other comment is that the
cartoon showing the Cpurts out-

weighing Parliament is the

Scales of Justice is wholly mis-
conceived. Parliament has no
control over the Attorney nor
can it either hire or fire him.

The Prime Minister can hire or
fire, but beyond this he cannot
control and he will not forget

the lesson of the Campbell case.

The Attorney's position was not,

however, always Independent: in

1819 the office of Attorney
General was described as “ .

only fourth or fifth rate ... the
servant of servants ... a sort
of ministerial spy . . . whose
business is search out and
prosecute ... all who are en-
deavouring to displace those to

whom be is indebted for his
situation or who are attempting
to promote any reform ”

It was by the assertion and
establishment of complete inde-
pendence of Crown, Government
and Parliament alike that the
office became a great one- It

must remain that way even if it

has to be taken out of the
political field altogether and
“Justinian” does no service to

the rule of iaw by suggesting
any element of Parliamentary
controL In any event the recent
derision of the Court of Appeal
in no way detracts from what-
ever relationship it is proper for
the Attorney to have with Parlia-
ment
Shortero$s.
House of Lords. SWL

GENERAL
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, opens formal dis-

cussions with TUC leaders on next
phase of pay policy.
CBI issues statement on its

attitude to BuUock Report on In-

dustrial Democracy.
EEC Foreign Ministers’ two-day

conference ends, London.
Lord Carrington, Opposition

leader in House of Lords, begins
fact-finding mission to southern
Africa.

Lbrd Peart, Lord Privy Seal,
meets Civil Service union leaders
on their opposition to Govern-
ment's staff dispersal plans.
Mrs. Shirley Williams, Educa-

tion Secretary, addresses Youth
Charter Towards 2000 i

,onference.

To-day’s Events
Wembley Conference Centre.

Mr. Reg Prentice. MP, speaks to
Industrial Forum on “The Battle

for Britain—1977," Barrington
House, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

Two further provision of Em-
ployment Protection Act in force:

(1) Employees losing complete
day's work through short-time or
lay-off are entitled to normal day’s

earnings up to mammum of £6
per day for five days in any
quarter; (2) More part-time wor-
kers entitled to same rights and
security ‘as full-time employees.

Deposit-taking companies must
now provide more information Jn

their accounts, including loans to

directors end associated concerns.
Sir Monty Finniston, chairman.

Sears Engineering, and former
chairman, British Steel Corpora-
tion, speaks on “ Patriotism," SL
Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall,

E.CJ2, LIS pan.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Further pro-

ceedings on Scotiand and Wales
Bill.

House of Lords: Rent (Agricul-

ture) (Amendment) Bill, secend
reading and rremainiog stages.

Criminal Law Bill, committee.
Lotteries Regulations and Lotteries
(Scotland) Regulations 1977.

COMPANY RESULTS
B.A.T. Industries (full year).

Prestige Group (full year). Reed
International (third quarter).

Westinghouse Brake and Signal

(full year).

COMPANY MEETING
Kelsey Industries, Hemel Hemp-

stead, IL
OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of II Trovatore, Coliseum
Theatre. WC2, 730 pm.
THEATRE

British cast debut in A Chorus
Line. Drury Lane, WC2, 8 p-ra.

BALLET
Royal Ballet dance Enigma

Variations, and Song of the Earth,
Covent Garden, WC2, 7.30 p.m.

BangkokBankLimited
(INCORPORATED IN THAILAND)

The International Asian Bank

Condensed Statement of Condition

ASSETS
Cash In Hand and Due from Banks
Thai Government Securities

Foreign Government Securities

Other Thai Securities

Other Foreign Securities

Bills Receivable
Loans and Advances
Bank’s Premises and Equipments
Other Assets

December 31,

1976

December 3L
1975

299,819,817
187,281.088
15,002,708
37,111,776
5,085,987

689,046,538
1^08,819,082

35,114,470
42,817,339

339,840,797
131.298,864
10,368,128
22,829,494
4,130,056

618,731,380
1,081,870,538

29,581.963

32,774,955

U.S. Dollar 2,520,098,805 2,271,426,175

CAPITAL and LIABILITIES

Deposits and Other Accounts
Share Capital Fully Paid Up
Reserves
Undivided Profits

2,357.158.909
58,751,530
97.641.654
6,546,712

2,131.374.848
53,407,589

82.932,681

5,711,057

U.S. Dollar 2,520,098,805 2,271,426,175

Head Office Address:

9 Suapa Road, Plapplachai, P.O. Box 95, Bangkok, Thailand

London Branch:

59 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HB

Other Overseas Branches:

Hong Kong : Jakarta : Kuala Lumpur.: Los Angeles

New York : Osaka : Singapore : Taipei and Tokyo



Thos. Ward well placed for progress

HIGHLIGHTS
Weybarn Engineering has agreed to an all cash offer of

420p per share from the American giant Carborundum which
values the company at £16.6m. Lex also takes a look at

Blackwood Hodge, following the disclosure that is Canadian
subsidiary had made a loss, as well as the market with equities

and gilts meeting some profit taking. Elsewhere, the annual
report from Tbo^. W. Ward suggests that the worst may be over

in the scrap division while on the engineering side prospects

look brighter. After eight months Leisure Caravan Parks looks

to be ahead of its profits forecast for the full year while
Howard Shattering has performed well despite the slump in the

construction sector.

AS VARIOUS capital expenditure
projects are completed, Mr. D. P.
Walton, chairman of heavy
engineers Thos. W. Ward, is look-
ing for improved efficiency in a
number of areas. He says in his
annual statement that the group
is now better equipped and able
to produce improved results.

It is pointed out to members
that the group’s capital expendi-
ture strategy has been given a
great deal of thought by the
Board and is under constant
review.

“ Substantial ” Interest charges
have arisen from the capital
expenditure to date of £7.7m. on
the Ketton extension which will i

not contribute to profitability
until commissioned in 1977.

Given the state of the national
economy it is even more difficult
than usual to assess the prospects
for the current financial year, he
states.

The iron and steel division will
experience reduced profitability
until the demand for scrap and
steel recovers. In the construe- _ p
tion industry the group’s asso- £l.4m! to £1.35m.

_
taxable profit

ciated companies have already advanced £18.581 to a record noon,
recorded the results for their first £204,311 for Howard Shattering
six months and it is expected (Holdings) in the six months
that the situation in this division ended October 31, 1976.
wiH be maintained. Stated earnings per 10p share
Mr. Walton believes the changes improved to 3.4p (3.1 g) and the

already made in the engineering interim dividend is raised to 0.77p
side will ensure some improve- net (0.7p). Mr. J. A. Howard, the
meat even at the present chairman has waived his rights on
deoressed level of working. The the payment. Last year total pay-
industrial services division will meats of 1.4p was from profit of
continue to find business difficult, £375.869.

but it is expected that the motor Tax for the half year was

prise existing operating divisions.

The three companies will

include the divisions which cur-
rently constitute the trading
activities of Steetley (.Manufactur-
ing/ and Berk.

Leisure
Caravans
advance

IN LINE with the forecast and
reflecting continued demand for
its facilities, pre-tax profit of
Leisure Caravan Parks, rose from

of a 60.000 sq- ft- office block £i.i5m_ to £l-56m. for the eight
at New York Road, Leeds—one months to October 31 1976.
of two premises acquired during Because of the seasonal nature
the year. of its trade, sufficient income is
In the current year the com- set aside to cover the estimated

pany, which operates non-food excess of winter expenses over
self-service stores, will transfer its income and group profit for the
administration and warehousing fuu year to February 28 1977 is

function to the new premises, and not expected to be materially

. , - .
sub-let the remainder involving different from the interim figures.

AS SALES supped from a peak a total anticipated cost of £4a,0OO. The interim dividend for the
Meeting. Leeds, February 23, at current year — up from 1.67p to

2.151p a share net — was
announced m November when the
directors forecast that the final

would be 3.149p. Total for 1973-76
was 4Sl9p paid from profits of
£1.19m.

Progress
for Howard
Shuttering

Big export

potential

for Wearra
Considerable potential exists

The Financial Times Tuesday February 1 1977
^

Francis Parker loss

again over £lm.
W HIS annual report Mr. R. K. The net effect on group
Francis chairman of Francis rowings in the U.K. of tr

Parker lolls shareholders that performance, capital dhq
after another low of £J.3m. for and interest rharcus has bi

the year to March 31. 1976. his reduction of. OJm. bet

Board feels unable to recommend March 31. 19. a and Ucccmbt

a dividend for the year thus 19.6.

retaining maximum funds within On the groups French
the "roup Proposals are also puny Mr. lu'jnuis say* that

put forward to amend the group’s duction of ready-mixed con

loan stock deed has recently ceased in Dur
Results for 1973-76 show U.K. to conserve resources, an du

trading profits down from II.6m. po^ed that the r®*vV
®JJ*

*

to £l-3m.. interest of £2jBm. con- meat should be sokl. Produ

verting this to a loss ol about “ aggregates and cor

a*?- SKf-ass:-SwiS

• comment
The results after eight months at
Leisure Caravan Parks indicate
full-year profits comfortably above
the forecast of 11.5m. Since the

vehide distribution division will £107,000 (£98,500) leaving a net
. „nort saleVbv footwear re-hooking season for holidays this

produce better results. balance of £97.311 (£80,230). Sanufa?S?-rs Wea4 <SK year is *****
l**

1"*1*
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nm«n Th„ \nAinHnnc that forwanl to profits for 1977-78. The Midland Trust inL L2

As already reported, pre-tax
profit for the year to September ft Comment man. The indications are that ... ,

- - — - -

30- exna
?
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L
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or" £® 8Sm

‘ Despite a sharp volume fall at sales to existing overseas for pitches-the main Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

23n share ^is £aintlin2d *5 !H..
C0^Sr,

^SSP $£££ GLfiS increased, by 17. to 20. per cent, increased by rights and or acquisition issues!
to £8.0Sm. and the dividend per ffS^SuSSTJSS m per TSfomS wfllSUtaS £W?er iS£ Equivalent after allow lag. .for scrip issue, ton capital

• ' 15 mah,tataed at cent of 1976 profits) Howard during the current year, he adds. ^3.6o62op heL Shuttering has still pushed half- As reported on December 7. the and are ^pfcled to S
Country &
New Town
lower

r«t- ih« vnsr ic rim vamc ui tins investment ongroup deficit for twmrii £im.
C|nsioB 0f these negotiations

compared with £0.9m. in the
In a *.,*„,* letter to

previous year. stockholders. Mr. Francis set
Unaudited results for the half-

prn ,
vfen i5 tp ajlcr Ute Um

25LJ»/*222fc nr borrowings. _as set out in
announced vesterdnv. show U.K. Triist Deed, from 2!
trading profits of 11.3ni. (£13m >. adjusted capital and rewnL

.

interest of £l-ra lfl.*ml. and
t jie j-rratcr of this ami .*

French losses of fCUhn. giving a un( n December 31. 1977, ;
group after tax profit of f.VMMlO until 1978 and IlOni. until
compared with a loss of 137.000. following which iho oxistln
The group’s accounts, delayed times multiple will apply,

because of recent major asset The object of these prop
disoosnls. have been prepared on is to give the group the n
a going concern basis bv auditors sary flexibility to carry ou
Binder Hamlvn " on the under- policy of reducing borrowin'
standing that finance will con- disposing of its land bank w
tinue to be available to nermit retaining those trading actii

the realisation of land and pro- making the greatest contrihu
oertv in the normal course of Compared with an existing
business.” or £ 12.43m., based on pro-ft

The auditors also question the capital and reserves of £4.

value of a goodwill item of at March 31. 1976, defined boi

11.5m. in the consolidated mgs at January 14, 1977 -

accounts, in view of the group £13.G3m.
losses, and are therefore unable In return for this altera

to state whether the accounts give holders are nffored an inn
a true and fair view of the in the coupon payable aa
affairs of the company at March stock from 7 per cent, tr

31, 1976 and the group loss* for per cent., together with
that year. shortening of the redem[
During the year the plant hire period, extension of convei

business was sold for £0.9m. and period and nn improvemen
surplus land and properties for the basis or conversion,
a total of £3.t)ra. Since March The Board with 103 per i

1976 further land has been sold of the stock and ICFC with
for a total of 13.2m. and the per cent, will vote in favou
roadmy-mixed concrete division proposals at a meeting on M.

Sawyer to the Trade Development together with surplus gravel re- 2 which follnws the annual n
Bank of Switzerland last May on serves, for £2 .6m. mg on March 1.

behalf of ” investment diners."
News of Mannin’s legal action

followed closely on the news that
another director, Mr. David Harris
of accountants Stoy Hayward
who joined the Board with Mr.
Gilardi and at his invitation in

August, has resigned- The Board

FrxtSiu Mansfield

Mr. D. Lawman, chairman of the Prestige Group, who is due
to announce to-day the group’s results for 1976.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dhr. year year
.inL O.i t March 7 0.7 — L4p
.inL L2 . March 7 LI1 — 3

ft comment

Charterhouse Group is

confident of growth

h
f* time profits up by a tenth. The company showed a recovery with more sIowly> Moreover thc. netmade m the accounts for funding key appears t0 he with the inter- pre-tax profits up from a

jn teresf parable could fail still

SSm/ui elation of the group’s three main depressed MUM to £238.734 and {Jg* ffTffjgS roilinui
lart divisions. It is able to transfer *!** slightly higher at t0 bring down borrowings,

valuation was made mi 1974. idle plant from its depressed areas Exports at Since net interest was coveredA statement of source and
jnt0 the more buoyant ones with- £0.88m. (£0.om.) represented 18.7 more than ten times by trad-

aonlirarion of funds stums an in- out any difficulty. This has enabled Pcr 06111 HI pef cent) of turn- fag profits in the last accounts,
crease in bnuirt funds or Li.OSm.

jt t0 take full advantage of the over
, , , Leisure is certainiy in a strong

reasonably high level of demand An analysis of overseas sales position to re-invest- Squash
Meeting. Sheffield, on February hs plant hire and joinery America 486 courts have lost their appeal

-5at 11 a-m. divisions and also to start work fI »,9L Europe 177 (194 >: Africa because of subsidised competition . r , T . ,

on a new flat-building project. The and Middle East 13» (60): other fr(>m councils but marinas are a A FALL of 111 taxab
u
Ie expressed regret at his departure

flat project, only made a small countries 82 (65). possibility and the capacity of the Profit
.

t0 ^p.OOO is shown by and it is dear that Mr. Gilardi’s Having strengthened il-c equity siflinrics. amounted to £9

Thos. W Ward is still waiting for contribution in the first half fol- R* 1'- Hams says the improve- existing one has been increased by Country and New Town Pro- subsequent actions have provide base and earning capacity the (fS.am.).

signs of "any ->enerat improvement L
owinp the

.
s*1® of the first six 525** _!?.

res"1
J:

s has 37 per cent. But even without f
1
°
n
r
_.
the_ h

,^
!f >‘®ar ende

^
embarrassing to Mr. Harris. Cbarlerbouse Group is confident. Meeting. Great Eastern Hr

Irf tradll? rood Uom S flats - but « expected to show a aouons taken oyer the last new ventures, another year of July 31. 19i6. Both at home and Manrun announced yesterday rhe ;lbsencc of unforeseen EC. on February 23. at noon.

nricoa for instance continue to rcore substantial profit in the *w years the benefits of which record profits looks probable. The overseas the group is adjusting that it had now sold its stake to circumstances, ol reporting an - . .

be depressed although the -roup second half when at least another now showing through. Export prospective jield at 91p is 9 per to changing business conditions undisclosed buyers. Leader-flush increase in profit in 1976-77. says
Cha,rn,an s statement. Page

is annarentlv well stocked in the 24 ar - scheduled for sale. With sa,
£
s increased materially, cent.

tt’“ ,n 11 " "" ’K '' ^ :

hoM
P
that Si worst may s<J?n be the construction side expected to a though they are stfll not suffi-

over here.^On ^e roJsSSiSS “ake a small comeback in the cijngr^ within the mayjr

side Ward fares the nrosneet of second six months, the group market of the EEC. On the home

bringinpin a 'new 1kiln atKetton should be able to double first-half ™arket sales have been expanding

in the face of what it expects to earnings. This would drop the despite the low

be a 7-10 per cent, fall in Sidustry Prospective p/e to just 32 but ,fc
££,

nd

volume (which may be offset by the market in the shares, which 11 JSFL'Hd„
ea

1

r™
higher prices to some extent), at 23p are on a maximum yield Shoe Shops, again provided a sub-

Engineering prospects are slightly of 10.7 per cent, is very thin. p”,po
r
r
V®

n of ^ profit -

brighter, however, for the group “If
^

- - pany owned 34 shops and several
additional outlets are
negotiated.
At year-end bank

were £0.4lm. (£0.3-fra.

current assets improved

K««™s. February 23, S.’SCSJ"
. .

In
'!!!, P

35
^.^?

11 year
,

pro^ dividend. For 19io-76 0 65p net (£248.496) on sales higher at escfudhig” ijoodw ili.

1

from US "per to increase exports nod inti
amounted to on turnover per 10p share was paid from £7.41m. (£5.99m.). Net liquid cent, to 103 per cent. Held there has been more proers

,

profit of £517.000. funds showed an increase of Long and medium term bor- than was envisaged—since 1966

1

Tax for tiif first half took The^ directors point out that the £532.302 (£211.222). rowing showed an increase of ports from the Republic of It
£t.39m. <£u.63m.) leaving the net groups policy of treating net sales In the first Quarter of the £6-49m. (decrease £0.SSm ) and land have increased rourfold.

curoent yea? w"re In net liquid funds. rcprSemed b! Taxable pnjfll far the year

can get some benefit from export
orders on this side, and Marshall
Richards Barcro (in wire drawing
equipment) should benefit from
major reorganisation. Ward is

expecting an improvement, too. in

Bakers Stores

growth in
.

Boulton &
Paul first

half lean

while maintaining the principal rose 2p to lip on the day.
objectre of long-term growth, the
dreetors comment
Net profit, after a provisional

tax charge of £62.000 (£71.000),

came out at £57,000 against
£66,000. and was struck after
eliminating losses estimated at

£51,000 incurred in the operations
of Blundells store. This business
at Luton was sold to Debenhanis
tnu'arHc fho onrl nf noromhfr

Vectis hoping

to maintain

profits
Thp directors of Vectis Stone

Mr. J. G. Vaughan, the chairman.

As ruported on December 17,

profit before tax for thc year
ended September 30. 1976. was
up at £7.4lra. (£5.1 tni.) and turn-
over. excluding development capi-
tal and banking activities, was
£131.2m. (£1 13.7m.).

Total distribution Tor thc year
was 3.:2v»p net (3.05p).
At year end total borrowings by

Confidence

at Irish

Distillers
F. J. O’REILLY, chairman

Dublin based Irish DfstiBi

Group, looks ahead with cm

sypternhyr 30. loro ,t 12.87m.raj ton of overdrafu ond AorMorm As reported OP December 21. ;a7e7'7n7bTc^
,,

|he“n
,

m,
,

mP^
,

« hSf'fhS’ft.SSSiton for ?SS
was achieved on turnover ahead borrowings, they state. in the year ended Sept. 30. 1976, ^duce its borrowings as a per- anti profitable future.

<*Qtaee or shareholders- funds. .
The directors’ prime endeavo

expecting an improvement, 100. in £» . ,

motor distribution: the Chrysler tjrSt QUHTt^r
franchises are recovering and the H
Ford outlets (almost half the

,
Trading in the first quarter of

total) will be boosted by the has been satisfactory and

Fiesta to be launched to-morrow ^
oth turnover and profitability yv •

—though most of its early sales shown growth at Bakers KPOrffaniSatlOFI
are expected to be poorly profit- Household Stores (Leeds) says f

ganwaUUU
able -conquest” sales to cus- ^r- Barry Baker, the chairman.

|1V CfnAtlov
tomers of other manufacturers. However, under present condi- Uj ultCUtj
Overall Ward is facing uncertain tJ01

J
s considers it unwise to steetley Comnanv »

short terra prospects, and while make forecasts. strucure is UJv.
P
operations

gearing is less of a problem than
§

The
effect from March 2S. 1977.

1

hig
ea
to^Yvamh

e
us

P
debt^totals >'«« end September^ 1976. and [JJ»£5 .^‘1!

be estao- ine company operates as struc- paring the annual accounts. Had T' *
.. . Development' Capital wa's”formed Mr. O-Reilly reports ihat in

closely 4,t 44lp the yield is
liquidity continues on an ex-

e h of " hlch Wi,i com- tural engineers, woodworkers, etc these expenses been written off at The 1engineering division
( make available substantial difficult trading year the honA ck441’ jre,d

a-jr — — »« c°m
*

,
. &&&*?£?&

T^l3 CT TllVPSi"
taxable profit in 1975-76 adronced' Ley’s sees some growth Part of the Strand department profit margins. The current con- companies.

f l/lv IflVtfSI.- 31 ner cent to £204 62=5 on alee ° store has received planning per- tracts will expire in mid-summer F J™ ) .. . . ...J. IHTWU
up 29 Ser cent at £*S SOME PROGRESS by I>**« r r™ , IhLJZ SJ**. and .he ruture outlook of eon- interest held by institutions.

A fall of £132^95 in pre-tax (£i.6Sm.). and the total dividend Foundries and Engineering
profit to £b.to,43fi is shown by Flag was lifted to 0.739p net (0.69p) expected for the current
Investment Company _for the year per 1Op share. However, It Is not anticipated mai una. ia. njouermsauou anu re-equipmem air. coiuns says
ended March 31, 1976. At the Net liquid funds showed an 0415 wlll equal the improvements
half-year profit was lower at increase of £33,064 (£137,906) and ma|de in the last two years.
£334,427 against £376,261. bank balances and cash amounted Mr. Francis D. Ley, chairman.

Stated earnings per 25p share to £341.833 (£308,771). states that there Is no immediate
declined to 3.59 (4.2p) and there A £100,000 mortgage loan, re- Prospect of an increase in the
is no final dividend, making the payable over four years, was domestic requirement for
total *p net (same). raised to finance the acquisition malleable iron castings and the

I

demand for large steel castings is

weak at the moment
As already reported profit

before tax for the year to Septem-
ber 30. 1976 advanced from £2.19m.
to £34m. and earnings per 25p

The group holds 47 ,n January 1976, and
: j

with the majority not commence recovery umU Julv Costs continued to rise in all art

and group bar

thc sum of near

of the property.
Half year

GUINNESS PEAT
GROUPLIMITED

Interim Statement
for the year ending 30th April 1 977

Profits and Dividend
Group profits for the year to date are well ahead of those
for the same period last year and the board have declared an
interim dividend at the rate of 3.5p per share, an increase
of 0.5p per share over the interim dividend declared last
year. It is the boaid's intention to pay for the year the
maximum dividend permitted under current legislation.

Current Developments
Two important recent developments overseas, in Brazil and
Kenya, together with similar existing ventures in other
countries, can be expected to make useful and continuing
contributions to the group's profits. On January 20, the
group chairman. Lord Kissin. attended the formal opening in

Brazil of a new cocoa processing plant supplied by
Guinness Peat for Barretto de Araujo Produtos de Cacao
S.A. which makes the Brazilian company the world’s
largest producer of cocos products. Guinness Peat,
through a jointly-owned marketing company, will market
Barretto's cocoa products internationally. On January 21
an agreement was signed in Kenya for a £12 million
agro-chemical plant to produce the chemical furfural from
maize cobs. Guinness Peat are heading the international
consortium of companies building the plant and will also
be responsible on an on-going basis for the provision of
management and marketing services.

Associated Companies
The group’s principal associated companies are showing
substantially increased profits at the interim stage. Linfood
Holdings Ltd. in which the group has a 22.9% stake, has
announced an offer for Gateway Securities. On the
successful completion of the bid Guinness Peat Group
expect that their interest in Linfood will be maintained at
approximately 20%.

Dividend Details

Year ending 30th April 1977
Interim payable 4th March
1977 (record date 11th
February 1 977)

Year ended 30th April 1 976
Interim paid 5th March 1976
Final paid 29th October 1976

Rate per £
share net
of tax credit

3.5p 890.637

3.0p 759.015
5.2753p 1,342,665

8-2753P 2.101.680

Registered Office:
32 St. Maty at Hill, London EC3R 8DH

1976-77 1973-78 1973-76

£000 £900 £800
Group profits _ 1.393 1.23! 2.732
Interest ... 1—74 1.093 2^33
Pre-tax profit . 119 137 317
Taxation S3 71 153
\ei profit 66 384
Minorities 43 20 84

.Pompon should be autumn of 1977 The first benefit
to group profit will come in 1973
and the field Is expected to earn
a high return, says the chairman.
The capital and reserves of the

on February 22

PROVIDENT
FINANCIAL
Provident Financial Group h.

Leaderflush

director

sued
Mannin Investment Trust,

« .
' „„ wholly-owned merchant bank, cached Dreliminarv aereemei
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J
A
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1 PuS over, in a S5WW dlet
0 gfavet oearin0 iana witn increased by £3ra. to £10m. to n T Greenwood, a person

existing quarries. Subject to tun jtjes
planning permission —

its expansion oppor- Lyne, Greater Manchester, wil

15 branches.
In North America attention has At the vendor's request, tfi

28 companies

wound up
Orders for the compulsory

winding-up of 28 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Oliver in
the High Court yesterday.

__ They were: Eastern and Home
share were up from 9.58p to Counties Electrical Services, S. P.

13.7 lp. Garage (Hatfield), Aceclose, J.

During the year there was a r3^ 1^ ’ d
3 '? 1 '/1,® Contractors),

small improvement in the demand Cy .• (Berkshire), Automated
for malleable casting both at i a

r

l
ne Sales (London), Millwheel

home and abroad combined with r° actions.
jiannia uivesDuent Trust, a 7' '“nr —"* n ycugrapiuwii aimijrau «i wmpicicu.

an absence of the major disrup- Rotasenr (Landscapes), Starnes major shareholder in Leaderflush AMOlinmig shows the Cost of turnover and profit shows (£000): The latest published account
lions to production in the Imperial Motors, L. G. F. Slade Holdings; manufacturers of flush

Sale
?

adjustment in relation to U.K. 96.576 (SS.471), 8.109 (8521); of Greenwood, for the six month
malleable foundries suffered in (Building Contractors), Alpha doors, has taken le°al action

st0
?
k consumed making an Europe 31,449 (22,231), 2,421 to September 30, 1976. showed m

recent years due to external Building and Construction Com- against a Leaderflush director Mr estimated[additional cost for the (1,159); North America 1447 assets of £330,675. Since tfc
circumstances, These factors pany, Hurworth Hygienic Sup- piero Gilardi- Mannin alleges that

ye
f
r of £

L
G-000- The estimated (1.548), 2,076 (1,019): Other 1,997 date, that surplus has bee

resulted in’ an advance in the pbes, Airport Publishing Company vr Gilardi has failed to conrolete P'.
ue al the year *nd o{ assets (1.444), 554 (204). eliminated because Greenwoo

trading profit but the percentage (Sales), Town and Country Land- a Contract to buv its 20 t*r cenL *,eiQ* depreciated amounts to Direct exports from U.JC, in- has been the victim of allege
earned on sales, although lm- scapes (Herts.). stake in Leaderflush. entered Into

against an historic value eluding sales to overseas sub- fraud, it Is stated,
proved was still much less than .Credit Commercial Interna- last August, and is claiming °L

Lai 1.019. The depreciation _
the necessary return having nationaL Timkon (Wood-Cure), damages. charge ui the accounts of £123,174

— — - —
"fEi '«!«

°Jr
in*aUon

\
Cookhill Developments. Goldhawk At the same time, the Board estimated to be £225.000 and

More than half or the sales Press. Sealspur Furnishing, J. M. of Leaderflush has given details
1

.
ne * monetary assets show an

s ensineerine enm- McGarn and Son (Bristol). West- of the affair to the City Panel on estimated loss in purchasing

beins
crantori thc m-nun'ji m-avpl

“ *'•»'*«* «i u»e vcuuur s rsMuesi, u>

?S?reei are estimated* to amoISi Sh‘TSafii
“ntid

!.
r
f
ati°n

to at i0-i«t •>* venrs at the nrosent ,ar8er. investments and a number issue of new Provident share

rate of^nsuSSn ° r the smaUer venture capttal the number to be fixed by refe

_
p

.

‘

M investments in the Canadian ence to the middle market quoti
Supplementary information on portfolio have been realised. tion on the day the agreement

:

the effects of Current Cost a geographical analysis of completed.

turnover of the engineering com-
pany was direct export business field Exports,
which was a major influence in

Take-overs and Mergers together P°"er during the year of £32,000.

achieving*
3
the further"C-reua m .

Keldon En«ineerin*. Fordon- with “such in formation as they It is proposed to change thc

profit. In wite S the reduced S.
rook Properties. Jaynard. Iibran have

a
"Urtns fte beneficial company s name to Vectis Stoneproni- in spue of the reduced

Electrical Supplies. Brlskplan, ownership of a further 22 per Group.

Sneerin-^and LhiD^hulSfS Roger Hudson" Parteerehi' One! stake in the company sold Meeting. Newport. Isle

ti!S SSSSS ni P,ra
?

,

'"-n,- „ ,

by d.rector Mr. David Wl„ht. Febn^, 23, at 12.15

would have achieved an increase
Up

against
compul-

appolnted to one of its main |£?\?
rdfir WD* made 0D Decem'

^SSAVSS^lf5o
B
vlSo2 ^ a compulsory

of £268^68 for any Joss which may o^er made agamst FonthiU Enter- dualvest-n« — - ,...

arj<a prise* on January 24. The petition capital share as December 31. 1BT6 1Z4ia brr 3#, isiTfi. £33.334 iCs.oefl'. Net profii

Thre 1-rer.ef liAm «r was dismissed. H99)p Sept. 30. larsi. laT.aiS its.vifli. Not asset vnlne SMpThe largest sirwe item Of FUNDINVE5T—Net asset value per rtunp*. interim net dividend O.Tp lOSpi.
capital share at December SI. iftis M5p PEEL MILLS (HOLDINGS!—Turnover.

gTl 1^. rij ta5ip September W. 19T6i. *'car >* April 3. I9T8. 1164.336 iCI.aOS.TDi

I

|i,3P|P >iar GROUP INVESTORS—Gross re«nue proHr 1466s .loss ni.66l«. Tax-*^**&tw for the half-year ended December 31 charse ELMO 'credit E147M'. Earning*

, _ 1978. £186.739 iri53.D!li. Net rerenu- Ppr "hare rn l!p (loss t.S3p», Chairman

'll ife hnmic 'after expenses and estimated taxi avail- lMks toru-ard to a more aucwmlvl 1978-

JJ113 UUilUa able lor Ordinary aod Deferred shares 197!> - Company Is close. Ulirmirc holding
£47.369 i £43 34? i. u.K. tax J2s.SK company Is Lares Inc. in till- of Man.

...... The Eagle star Insurance Interim dividend on Ordinary PEEL MILLS (HOLDINGS)—Pre-tax

wiii Company has announced increased ahar<
2J?^5 Efc -9T2 ««»•. Eacnincs w; ' * _,}** nS 5^" ul - - • - per Ordinary and Deferred share 0.749p •I'ls* £31.681’- Turnov-r mu.-on

Of
p.m.
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rJ~ ?et 67 '3p '® 3»»- Interim dividend Is l.Cp
ner share a i December ik-I M.ieSpi per share. Last year's

83. <p <7Sp at September 30. total Sp.
NEW HIBERNIA INVESTMENT TRUST

asset vaitw per —fttoss income half year ended SoDtcm-

31. 1978

capital expenditure was £400.000
in respect of a plant to improve
further the cleaning of exhaust
gases from the melting plant at
the Derby malleable iron foundry.
The capital expenditure during
the year to September 30. 1977 is

estimated to be £1.7m. of which
a substantial proportion ~ —
relate again to non-productive nv.®s of bonus for 19.6 on all its m.72dpi. rriionm dividend o ss'd' in srspT <fi.om.ne'. no dividend <i o-r com.*
environmental equipment and wun-profit contracts ^following Total axsuts. less correm liahHIik's. at Chairman said the company's t«»i:

will include a similar gas cleaning * annual valuation. The rever- maritoi vjiuc. mriiniinc full dollar pro- iwsinoss is nour b-.-ii

nlant to be instillpri at thZ sionary bonus rate for life ar.d m>u™ of per ceor. <43: per ceot.i
I"';,

principal acttviiy

T iNRAfll
a 1 e endowment policies is lifted to

wt,u,v
- WUIcabU? C6.M4347 at D,ccmb.r former toxtlle

Lincoln foundry. 31. 1978 >£3.871633 at June 30. 1976

b-.-lnit ri-nuiiuird and
in fin tire will b>>

bnlldincs at Bun’
and Investm.-nt prop>rilrs at Rochdale

Derby, on February ^3 at noon.

JOHN WILLIAMS

If it were not for the amount _p^
r.Sent '.

°r the sum assured Net asset wdne per
"
Ordinary ”arui aod Hcywwd.

.

provided In the statement by the
an“ es|stmg bonuses from £4J25 Deferred share after deduction prior RUo ESTATES holdings—

A

ccount

temnorarv deferment of tax Ihere Pcr cent, in 1975. The company rharws at par BSJp »59.3pi. Set asset £»» xear to end June. 1S78 haw beentemporary determent, oi tax mere
d termini value and total asset*: include the pro- bold no because of delay In audit of

would have been a decrease in , H
."P?*-. le

J"
tni

-
na* bonuses on m |aRI applicable io the surplus on me aub^wiary in Malawi, n ls hoped to

liquid funds of about £500.000. individual life business. Euro-Dollar and Muld-Oarrency Loans PuWWi the accounts about end February.
A statement of source and L

-
reversionary bonus rale for of E2M.W1 >fiss.sni. No allowance sr. GEORGE’S laundry cworcs.j

annliratlnn nf funrio discInane: an Pension schemes, pension arrange- ha* 6een made for the loss of pn-mlnm —For hair year ended Anj-ust 21. 1978.

In™«. in nSS ta* ments and self-employed oolites »vumattnK at December ». isra. to pre-i« profit down a . nsmj tris.jTBi

SSJgf ™ Llffl" funds of
is raisedln«(W norotnf nFt^ approximately ti.16.44t itiiiBSfi. trhicb oo Mlc% at E503.4S5 I £447.iWi. After Iax

£4i 2,b50 (£43,a9a). lleelrns, h .

® to £4.00 per CCnL Of the would arise on rhe sale of certain forelsn of f7Js3 ifsoo.ii iv-i prom was reamoasic pension and bonus addl- secunUes ttS^S4». Interim dividend h--id at 8.2sp
tlons from £3 per cent, pre- MIDLAND TRUST—For rhe «3C months net per mp Share. Earnings per I0p
vlously. The rate Of final ondwJ Orwinber 3), 19*«> UJ—Gross share lower at Itxsp <0J9pi.
maturity bonus, payable on DOli-

l,u'olne £
L
3DOM «IW*33»: short-term SUTER ELECTRICAL—Turnover b-iir

Cies When the Jenn ie due fre
repostt and hanfe Irrerest D,«5 » £5.007.: year to September M 19Tfi. 1623 691

Jnhn Wiiifnmc i ^
'-*« »nen uie pension is due t& undurwridns comminfiloD BSD fnllt: (£539.8331. riroup profit r?e 570

made^A In nf r

1,

t!fi

1 d
r
10 30 r CenL e-wnKs M pretax profit alter all dwntes Including tax £23.500made a better start to this year of total benefits from the pre- nMoaa fzioa.Tmi: estimated taxation i£M.ooq>. Earnings per share o.«Pman it achieved at the -am? time vioua rate of 27j per cent. HWl fcisjasi: net Dtnfii £S5.w to.cTpV

laxt year, according to Mr. Harold Thc interim bonus rates for t ®rLCT'- tevMwtd on erefemo shires GEORGE WHITCHOUSE (ENGINEER-
U'illiams, .the chairman, at the 1977 will be at the 1976 declared P26 l®* li ikg)—

A

ccmots for period io July 3.

iGM rl « 91 inv«tm^u totalled nw l4t .f?98* i4.*'. IPTr are exported ro tw> wsw,i ;o hnldore
* rates, M?t asset raloe per ordinary Up share during lira two weeks of February.
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MINING NEWS

;!?• Freeport sees

I energy future
BY KENNETH. MARSTON, MINING EDITOR
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.MERICA'S Freeport Minerals,
• - ’hich bis better known on this
< tdc of Lhe Atlantic as the joint

•*
. enture partner with Australia's

v.feUb JEi-ptoration in the “cliff-

.engine" Greenvale - laterttic

ickel operation in Queensland,
amed S46.5m. (£2S.3m.) in 1976

.-'ompared with $34im. in the

. revious year. Earnings per share
f *ork out at $3.13 against 52.28.
..' The latest figures, however,
., lelude a. 51.5m. gain on the sale

,'f Freeport Indonesia shares.
Moreover, there is no debit item

. or valuation allowances on Green-

„ ale compared with a debit of
18.2m. last time, the latter figure
cing equal to S2.IB per share,

/’reeport’s 1976 dividends were
isiniained at $1:60 on the 13.48m;

,

hares.

During the final quarter of last
" ear, Freeport's earnings were

, . it by a fall in sulphur and phos*
boric acid income resulting from
igher costs, over-supply condi-
•tons and a costly two-month
aolin strike.

In addition, heavily Increased
.

•• if and offshore lease exploration
mortisation charges were borne

• ’
"hile the Indonesian copper opera-
Ion suffered from low metal

’-•rices— averaging 58 cents per

.
--lound—exchange -fosses and debt
Repayment premiums,.

Even so, the group’s net work-
: ng capital increased by some 54m.
o S120.8m- last year: Meanwhile.

;
-.reparations are well advanced
or early test drilling of five off-

'

'-vhore blocks of oil and gas leases
- n the Gulf of Mexico, a 25 per
/ent. interest which was acquired

••• -or $3lm. last November.
>i- A 1978 second-half start-up is

l
. \chedu2ed for the group's 532m.
'•uranium oxide, by-product plant

r t the big Uncle Sam phosphoric
> .-riant on the Mississippi River.

-I ’reeport adds that iriv jew of
he urgent need for. new energy
ources. it intends to participate

future oil and gas lease sales
•nd to maintain its hard minerals

pjxploration programme.

FIRE CONTAINED
AT W. AREAS
The fire which started last

rhursday and stopped production
- n one section of the Western
' Areas gold mine in South Africa

• has been contained and efforts
Mi-ewe being made to seal off the

jrea. Western Areas, which is

part of the Johannesburg Con-
solidated Investment group, ex-

teined that the fire started L500
tres beneath the surface in a

working stope.

Company of Canada operates the

Griffith iron ore mine. The
Trust receives a royalty rate of

SS4J29 (£48) on each ton of pellets

shipped. Hie rate changes in line

with iron ore market prices.

Tb/s month Trust unit holders

win receive a distribution of 12

cents a unit for the December
quarter of 1976. Total distributions

last year were $lJ2ra. (1684,750)

Saskatchewan

evaluates

Allan potash
THE PROVINCIAL Government of
Saskatchewan is to evaluate the
Allan potash mine with a view
to a possible takeover by
rhe government-owned Potash
Corporation of Saskatchewan.
Since the provincial Government
developed its policy tq control the
potash industry one independent
company has been bought and
three others evaluated.

Allan is run by APM Operators,
a consortium embracing the Rio
Tin (0-Zinc group company U.S.
.Borax and Chemical with 40 per
cent, Texasgulf Potash with
another 40 per cent, and Swift
Canadian with 20 per cent.

Our Toronto correspondent
reports that Allan was brought
into production in 196S at a cost
of $S0m. (£43.0m.) and has an
annual capacity of L5m. tons of
muriate of potash. The mine is

SO miles south east of Saskatoon.

Canadian potash production is

dominated by the Saskatchewan
mines, but our correspondent adds
that in the longer term there
could be a challenge from New
Brunswick, where dew deposits

are being drilled to establish the

economic feasibility of mining.

In the. .Sait Springs area drill-

ing so far has defined a deposit

more than 12.000 feet long, about
4.000 feet wide with an average
thickness of more than 70 feel.

The average grade at 29 per cent,

potassium oxide equivalent is, our
correspondent says, quite good by
world standards.-

The prospect is being explored

by International Minerals and
Chemical Corporation (Canada),
part of an intnols-ba«ed gmuo
which claims to be the world’s

tersest producer
1

of fertiliser

materials.

r
|

* .1 Production has been at a stand
I ! I\fl =fill In the Western Areas section

11 af the mine and there is no indi-

v « ration when it will resume. But

llt/i i!lrt*rlhe labour force has been
Jr INI it [ITSdrengthened in the unaffected

^EZstjurg section and the company
i . , is working at about 45 per cent.

jf capacity. Western Area's

w;
'

' Shares hardened to llSp yesier*
.. ."fay. . .. 1 . ....

I' •
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TANJONG TIN’S
PROFITS RISE
The stncle-dredge Malaysian tin

. producer, Tanjong. reoorts an est >-

" ma»ed profit for 1976 of £280.000
compared with £150,352 for 1073,
the latest figure being swelled by
a £2G-250 dividend on buffer stock
contributions.
Tanjonq's tin concentrate out-

,
put for the past year rose to 303
tonnes from 207.73 tonnes in 1973
while the 1976 price received per
tonne of concentrate increased to
£2.322 from £1,817.

.
Two dividends, each of 2p, have

been declared so far for 1976. For
the previous year there were three
payments totalling 4.61 p. Tanjong

- were 53p yesterday.

CANADA TRUST’S
RENT'A-MINE
Distributions at a high level

continued to be made to unit
: 'holders of the Iron Bay Trust, one
of Canada's more unusual mining

. organisations.
.
Iron Bay is not a

company with shares but a trust
with units and its affairs ?re run
by a trustee. . It. is, however,
quoted in Toronto, where units
have been trading in a 1976-77

range of S4.80-SB.00 (j2.78-JB.42).

Formed in 1966 the Trust gains
its income from an 30 per cent
share in a north west Ontario
property where, on the basis of
a lease lasting until 2040, Steel

ROUND-UP
The Quebec Government's

mining comnany. Soquem. Is to

develop major salt deposits in

the Magdakn Islands, an isolated

group in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. The total investment
necessary for the protect, includ-

ing port facilities, will be about
$50m. i£2B.5m.>. The mine could
produce 800.900 Ions ol salt a
year from 1980.

* * *
In British Columbia, the Placer

Development subsidiary. Cancx
Placer, and Equity Mining, have
decided to delay development of
the Sara GoosbV copper-silver
property near Houston. Talks
are bein gheld on a revised sche-

dule. Equity owns the properly

and Canex Placer has agreed to

develop it.

* * *
Revere Copper and Brass of

the U.S. is to hold talks with
National Steel Corporation over
the sale of its- aluminium assets.

Talks will take place with other
companies who have expressed
an inrerest in purchasing the
assets, the Revere president. Mr.
William Collins said.

Vancouver’s Colby Mines states

that Union Oil of Canada ho

s

agreed to take part in the ex-

ploration and development of the
si ne-lc ail -silver property al King-
fisher Creek. British Columbia.
No details have been announced.
Colby

.
diamond drilled the

property with good results last

year.

MINING BRIEFS
FALCON MINES—OcivnKn>r c/uartcr:

Milted so.060 tQnr.cs impious quarter
lonik-fi. V.'orklus profir S-t40JK6

iJiiOflJMJi, capital expenditure SSL12S
i Sol.HIM.

UDT
interest for £6.6m.
United Dominions Trust is

making a further substantial dis-

posal from its overseas interests
through a £6.6ra- sale of its 51
per cent, controlling stake la
United Dominions Corporation
(Canada) to Canadian Imperial
Rank of Commerce, which already
holds the other 49 per cent.
This move by the UDT group,

the finance bouse concern which
is the largest borrower of sup-
port kiang from the big banks’
lifeboat, is in line with a policy
Outlined by the chairman. Mr.
Leonard Mather, in his last'

annual statement. He then said.

“We have of necessity to con-
tinue with sozne sensible reduction
in the sale of our activities by
the disposal of more invest-

ments."
The latest disposal follows the

sale or the Hong Kong subsidiary,

UDT (Hops Kong), to Barclays
Bank International for 12.5m. in
October and the £3.4m. disposal
in November of 80 per cent, of
Endeavour Investments (New
Zeeland) to .Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, which
owned the rest of the shares- In
September, 60 per cent, of the
UDT Bank (Nigeria) . bad been
compulsorily acquired by the
Nigerian Government.
UDT is to give details of these

latest disposals in its interim
statement which Is due out on
February 16 and will cover the
half-year to December 31. 1976.

In November. UDT. whose Joans
from the lifeboat were in the re-

gion of £375m„ announced that it

was having to pass its Preff rente
dividend again for that half-year
because it could not count on
earning profits during the period
to finance it. The amount,
£39.000. was not large, but in the
absence of profits or reserves the
payment could not legally be
made.
UDC (Canada) has been

operating since 1953 and
specialises in providiog a range of
services to finance Canadian
business. Its pre-tax profit for the
year to March 31, 1976, was
Canadian $42Sra. and for the half-

year to September 30, 1976,

Si10m. UDT will receive $il.6m.
{ifi.Sm.), payable in U.S. dollars,

for ‘ its interest
UDT has other overseas In-

terests, including ones in
Australia, Belgium and South
Africa. A spokesman said yester-

day; “I know of no other sales

overseas. Impending.”
UDT shares, which have ranged

between lip and 30p in 1976-77,

last night closed Ip up at 24p.

LONRHO HAS 94%
OF LC & W
Lonrho has received acceptances

of its offer for the Ordinary
shares of London City and West-
cliff Properties for 47.57m. shares,

meaning that it now owns 942 per

cent, of the capitaL It will in

due course compulsorily acquire

the balance of Ordinary and
Preference shares of LC and W.
Bokh offers remain open-

KjNLOCH
Acceptances of Booker Me

-

ConmUl’s offer tor Iviniocit (Pro-

vision Merchants) amount to over

90 per cent, and it now intends

to compulsorily acquire the
.balance,

HERBERT MORRIS
Mr. Roy Hatlersley, the Secre-

tary of Stale for Prices and
Consumer Protection, has now
received the completed Mono-
polies Commission report on the
contested take-over bid by
Babcock and Wilcox for Lough-
borough crane manufacturers
Herbert Morris. The Commission’s
findings are expected to be
published within the next two or
three weeks.
There are no indications as to

which way the Commission has
ruled. However, recent activity

in the Stock Market, which has
left the Herbert Morris share
price at 137p compared with the

bid of 120p a share, suggests that

Uie bid will be cleared and
speculators are hoping for im-
proved terms from Babcock to

clinch the deal. It could also

suggest that there is a third

party, though it was denied
recently that any firm approaches
had been received by Morris.
Boih the Board and workforce

of Herbert Morris have been
fiercely opposed to the offer from

Babcock, which has a 39 per cent
holding—a stake purchased from
Amalgamated Industrial which
had its own bid for Morris
turned down by the Commission
last May. It is understood that

the management and unions at
Morris have agreed to stand by
the Commission's decision on the
Babcock bid.

Plessey chief

sells shares
Sir John Clark, chairman and

chief executive of Plessey. the
electronics and telecommunica-
tions group, has sold 5)8,471
Plessey shares for a consideration
in excess of £330.000. He now
holds only 200.000.

A statement yesterday said that

Sir John had “recently reorganised
his personal affairs” and decided
to buy a farm. This bad “ neces-
sitated the sole of various assets,
including a part of his holding
of Plessey shares." It is under-
stood that the sbares were placed
with between six and 12 institu-
tions at a slight discount on the
market price. Plessey's shares
closed 2p down yesterday at 67p,
having touched a low of 66p
during the day.

At the same time, a similar
share sale has been made, by
trustees of two settlements set
up by Sir John's father, the late

Sir Alien Clarw. for Sir John
and his brother Michael and their
cb/ldren. “It had become neces-
sary to restructure these family
settlements for capital transfer tax
purposes," the statement said.

The settlements now hold some
444.600 Plessey shares.

A spokesman for Sir John
emphatically denied that he had
any intention of stepping down
either as chief executive or chair-
man of Plessey. The sale was
entirely for persona! reasons. It

was not “a matter of taxation,”
rather a matter of “Sir John’s
own lifestyle." He is very inte-

rested in farming arid plans to

Hve on the farm," it was said.

Christopher Lorenz writes:

Though not necessarily connected,
yesterday's announcement will

focus attention on Sir John's posi-

tion at Plessey. Thirteen months
ago he established a chief execu-
tive's office, consisting of four

deputy executives, among them
his brother Michael, aged 48. This
was a first move towards sharing
more of the top-level responsibility
at Plessey and was interpreted
in some quarters as a preliminary
step towards the separation of
the role of chairman from that
of chief executive, with Sir John
passing tile latter role on to some-
one else. But he is oniy 50, and
at present such a move seems
likely only in the medium-term.

ARGO BUYS MORE
OF WILLIAMS
HUDSON
Argo Group SA has bought a

further 133m. shares In Williams
Hudson at 25p and now holds a
total of 733m. shares or 63.74
per cent. Included in the new
purchases Is 700.000 shares bought
from Mr. R. W. Roberts, deputy
chairman of Williams Hudson.
Although the announcement

that Argo had bought control of
50.7 per cent, of Williams Hudson
was made on Derember 3l, Ex-
change Control permission was
not given until the second week
in January. Argo intends to
issue the offer document for the
remaining Ordinary shares and
for the 8f per cent. Loan stock
“ very shortly.’’

MENTEITH OFFER
The directors of Meateith

Investment Trust, which is sub-
ject to a takeover bid from
JJricomln Investments, a sub-
sidiary or British and Common-
wealth Shipping, are not reject-
ing the offer although they
“ cannot recommend to share-
holders that the offer is fair and
reaionable at the present time."
Nevertheless they consider that

if shareholders want to sell their
shares m the reasonably near
future, then the 16p offer is likely
to afford the most favourable
basis. Rothschilds, whose advice
was sought

.
by the Board,

endorse those views.
The chairman. Mr. J. A. Hev-

worth-Dunne, intends to accept
the offer in respect of his
beneficial interests nf 65.000
shares, while Mr, P. RintouL
another director, will not accept
the offer in respect of his
beneficial interests of 2,000
shares.

Burco Dean improves

in first quarter

17

Turnover and profit have
improved cotu-idcrably in Lhe first

quarter of 1976-77 for Burco Dean
over the closing period of the

previous year, says Lord Hewlett,
the chairman.
As reported on December 11.

taxable profit for the year ended
September 30. 1976, fell to £0.47ra.

(£I.43m.) with the worst fall

occurring in the second half

which showed a decline from
10,67m. to £0.I3m. Sales were up
11 per cent, at £t7S7m. (£16.1 7m.).

The total net dividend was lifted

to SA2909p.
At the year end bank overdrafts

showed an increase of £1.26m.

(£33,993) to £2.46m.
The company should now be

able to make progress even
against prevailing difficult condi-

tions which in particular are still

hampering full -scale production
at kltcben furniture manufactur-
ing subsidiary Thomas Eastham
and Son,

In the longer term (he group
should be helped by the activities

of tbe German office which is

now established in Limburg says
the chairman.
Despite trading conditions,

which instead of improving
according to economic forecasts.
deteriorated towards the autumn
the company continued uninter-
rupted its preparations for future
growth but had to withstand the
resultant cost and organisational
stress. The preparations were
particularly directed at improving
the management team and pro-
duct portfolio. Lord Hewlett adds.
The group also manufactures

domestic and industrial appli-
ances, bolioware, die-casting and
plastic moulding.

Meeting. Great Eastern Hotel.
E.C., on February’ 22, at noon.

Bonas Webb
falls midway
to £22,645
Pre-tax profit for Bonas Webb,

which is subject to an agreed
bid from Hollas Group, showed
a fail from £32,8S2 to £22.645, for
the half year ended July 9. 1976.
Turnover was slightly higher at
£1.3m. (£I.12m.).

The figures must be viewed in
the light of rising costs and a

Hit/ year
1976
£

1973

r
Turnover U2S.0M
Pt*-ux pinfit ZLMS 32 M2
Deferred tax 7.000 1B.OOO
Net profit 2S.SH2
Minorities 1.770
ATribmable . 15.645 51.113

decline in trade say the directors.
They consider, in view of pre-

sent trading conditions and cur-
rent liquidity, they should again
not pay an interim dividend. Total
payment for the previous full

year was equivalent to 0.42p net,

af'or a onc-for -fi' ,e issue.

The forma! Hollas Offer docu-
ment posted to shareholders
yesterday discloses that accep-
lances already received by Hollas
tola! 1.67m. shares, or 3S.33 per
cent, of the equity.

Tate & Lyle

plans Manbre
share exchange
To facilitate the rationalisation

of Tate & l<y!e su?ar refining
interests, following the arouisition
of Manbre and Gorton (Manbre).
boldine" of unsecured, loan stock
nf Manbre .should be exchanged
for unsecured loan rtnek of Tate
Sc T.vl**. say the directors.
Holders of unsecured Joan stork

of Manbre will be Invited shortly

to aanrnve a scheme involving ’bn
follownc ox'-hansre: for each E'ftn

nnmlml of 8* ™?r rout. tins**currd

loan stock of Manbre.
£100 nominal of 101 ner rent, un-
secured loan stock 2003 ?oob Df

Tate & Lvle: for each £100
nominal of S', ner cent, unsecured
lnpn stock 2fl03'?ooS of Manbre,
£100 nominal of 74 per cent, un-
secured loan stock 2003/2008 cf
Tat»* «: Lyle.
The same proportion would

annlv for anv other nominnl
amount of either the RJ per cent,

stock or the 6} per cent, stock of

Mn»*bre.
The terms of the new unsecured

loan stocks of Tate & Lvle will

be the same as those attaching

to the convertible unsecured loan
slock 1904 '1099 of Tate A- Lvle

i««ued under the offer for Manbre.
exceot that thev will not carry
anv rights of conversion.

Th*» scheme, if approved, will

he effective from Anril 1. 1377.

and interest on »he new unsecured
loan stocks of Tate end Lvle will

be paid on .September 30 and
March 31 each vear with the flr«t

payments on September 30, 19 n.
In respect of the half year ending

on that date, amounting to £5.125

fleas income tax) per £100 nominal
of Tate Sr Lv)e 101 per cent,

stock and £3.73 (less income tax)

per £100 nominal of Tate & Lyle

7J ner cent stock.

The half yearly payments of
interest on the Manbre unsecured
loan stocks will be paid when due.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have muned

dates of Board nwetitBts (0 liw Slock
Exchange. Such meetings arv usually
held tor tfar purpose ol considering tin -
dfinds. Official Indications are not avail-
able whether dividends. raDvomcd nf*
interims or finals and th? sab-divisions
shown below are based mainly on Iasi
year's timmhlo.

TO-DAY
liKcrlmi— Bristol tvonine Post. KUis

and Bvorard. Kornam in priest, umtcch.
Killings.

Finals—BATs lndtpirlps. Clarcrhairsr*
Inveilmem Trust, Ennluth and Xvur York
Trust. JZ>C Croup. Prestige, U'^sa.aahoiuc
Brake and Signal,

FUTURE DATES
lotoHms—

Morgan Edwards fob. 4
Finals—

Anglo-American Securities Feb. »
Barclays Bank Feb. '.'4

Crest Nicholson Feb. S

Couth Cooper Feb. 3
imperial Meial Industries Feb. 23
Michael i John) 'Sarjlk1 Rotvi ... Feb, 4
Vurmnlging n.-Craciorivs Keb. 7

on March 31. 1977, to holders on
the register at the. close of busi-
ness on February 23.

Mackinnon
omits
dividend
Turnover increased from

£3.95m. to £4.03m. aiul after a tax
credit of £32,181, Mackinnon of
Scotland incurred a loss of

£80.131 for the year to October
31. 1976, compared with a profit

of £31,293.

At halfway net profit was
£1,235, compared with £20,651.

Loss per 25p share at year-end
was 1.5Sp. against earnings of

o.98p. There is no dividend com-
pared with 0.75p net last time.

The directors state that pro-

duction difficulties at the end of
the summer held back output
and prevented full recovery of
costs. Strenuous efforts to over-
come these problems are meeting
with success and. In the light of
the current position, they are

confident that this improvement
will be maintained.

BPC DEAL
British Printing Corporation

and Book Club Associates have
signed a Letter of Intent by which
the operations of FumeU Book
Services are to be transferred to
Book Club Associates.

Purnell Book Services operate
four book clubs and has other
direct mail activities. The trans-
action is subject to contract.

Appointments
Mr. D. R. Brooks has been

anuninicd deputy chairman of

WGI and Mr. .A. G. Pendleton
has been made a director and
'deputy group managing director.
' *

Mr. R. A. B. Mennic has taken
up his appointment as director
lor public affairs, Scotland, to

advise and net for the BRITISH
.PETROLEUM COMPANY and for

the chief executives of BP Oil, BP
Petroleum Development. BP
Chemical* and 1BP Proteins on the

political, governmental and public
relation* aspects or their opera-
lions, policies and plans in Scot*
land. Mr. Hcnnie was
previously assistant general
manager tn Bp's supply depart-
ment. He is b director or Scottish
tills,- BP Oil Refinery (Grange-
mnulh} and of Young's Paraffin
Light and Mineral Oil Company,
which belong to the BP Oil group.
The address of the new office

is 7-9, .North St. David Street,

Edinburgh EH2 lAW.
*

Mr. G. Nigel Mobbs. deputy
chairman of the CHARTERHOUSE
GROUP, is to become non-cxera*
live chairman from July I. Jfr

will succeed Mr. J. G. Vaughan,
uho is retiring from the board
at the end of .Tun>> and has been
invited to become pre«kJeftt of the

Group from that date.

Mr. J. A. Taylor, formerly direc-

tor. U.K. marketing, takes over the
position of managing director,

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM PRO-
DUCTS. He joined Lbe company
in 1964,

From April l Mr. D. B. Pieters,

at present group chief accountant
of FISO.VS. ls to become managing
director -of the newly reorganised

Horticultural Activity, During the

last irn year- the group's horticul-

tural activities have formed part of

the AsrocheRiicat Division. The
growth of horticulture has been

considered appropriate to give it

independent siaius to take full ad-

vantage for further development.
This reorganisation came hHo
effect al the beginning or the year

wilh Mr. J. Valentine as chairman
fo the Activity, while retaining his

role as chairman nf the Scientific

Equipment Division. Other mem-
bers of the Horticultural Activity

Board will be Mr. F. J- Heath,

Dr. J. 6. tinnier and Mr. K. J. S.

Vascy
*

Mr. I. R. Watson has been

appointed managin? director of

Harrison of Birmingham. ™. li.

Manning lias become managing

director of Hawke Cable Glands

following the retirement of Mr.

X. F. Herbert. Both compwilw

arc members of the McKECHNIE
CROUP.

*

Mr. J. B. Marshall has b«n
elected deputy chairman nr hill
SAMUEL LIFE ASSURANCE. Mr.

S. W. Pressman, genera! manager,

administration, has been appointed

to the Board.
^

Mr. P. W. Bcunett has now

become chairman oMV. H- SMITH

AND SON tHOLDINGS) MMj
the retirement from the Board of

Mr C, 11. W. Trough! on. Mr. u. a.

Aeland becomes chief executive of

the group with responsibility for

all subsidiaries. Changes Wkjng

effect from February 28 art-Mr-

K. J. Morris, managing director

retail, to be deputy chief exeeume
of the group.

,
He w*1

!

chairman or W. H. smith inter-

national, a director of H. Smith

Canada, and a niember of lhe

Board oF Management of Hook

Club Associates, and trill c°“Dti«®

as a director of Sinvs, the company

owned jointly by
Elsevier. Mr- S. M. Hornby,

retail director, will

ing director retail. Mr. m. 4-

Naeiwr, retail manager, will be

retail'director, and Mr. r- *co,

London area manager, is to be
retail manager.

4r

Mr, M. IV. Jerrara and Mr. B. J.

Dorfe of Booker McConnell have
been appointed to tbe Board of
KTNLOCH (PROVISION MER-
CHANTS). Mr. AL IL Caine and
Air. AL C W. Wfldy have resigned
from the Board of Kinloch to
which they were appointed last

month. On the retirement of Mr.
F. Birch on February 12, Mr.
Jerram will become chairman of
Kinloch and Mr. PorG. chief

executive. Mr. P. J. E. Akers, a
director of Kinloch. has been
appointed managing director of
that company with responsibility

for the direction of the combined
delivered wholesale business or
Booker McConnell. Mr. W. 4.

Marjoram, of Booker McConnell,
has similarly assumed respon-
sibility for the direction of the

combined cash-and-carry busi-

nesses.
The changes follow the aequisi-

lion of Kinloch by Booker
McConnell.

MATTHEW HALL GROUP has
made today the following

changes. Matthew Hall and Co.:

Mr. D. Garrett, deputy chairman.
Matthew Hall Ortech: Mr. K. W.
Harrison, deputy managing direc-

tor: Mr. A. Lees a director, and Mr.

C J. .Saunders, a divisional direc-

tor. Matthew Hall Inc,: Mr. H. A.
Bailey, direcror and secretary,

resigns 2s secretary and has been
flppoiniwi vice-president, and Mr.

J. Robinson, a non-executive
director,- has become secretary.

Matthew Hall International: Mr,

A. L. Smalley Jur, president of

Matthew Hall Inc., has been made
a director of Matthew Hall Inter-

national. Matthew Hall Mechanical
Services Saudi Arabia: Mr. A.
Afeef (chairman), Mr. M. J. Kersev

(managing). Mr. W. F. Bond, Mr.

B. E. Bums. Sir- A. R- KbalfL Mr.

K. .Hotair, Mr, T. >L Scott and Mr.
A, It, Yamaoi (directors).

Profits Pre-tax profit of£7.4 million was 45 per centup on last

year. The profit recover)' in the first halfyear was maintained and
improved upon in the second half.

The main sources ofthe upturn were:
— ahigher level ofprofitfrom development capital activities,

particularly in North America
— maintenance ofexcellent profits from Charcon Products and the

expected recoveries in Charcon Pipes & Tunnels and Charcon

Structures

— another record year by both Glanvill Enthoven and Spring

Grove
— substantially increased profit from exports, overseas activities

and gains from currency translations

— a good contribution from the smaller manufacturing companies

Partially offset by reduced profit from:
— Alenco and Edmunclsons, both companies continuing to be

affected by the recession

— Next-age;which madean excellentprofitindifficultcircumstances

Extraordinary Profit Arose principally from the currency

translationofoverseas assets afterwritingdown the premium on
acquisition ofsubsidiaries by £5 68,000.

Dividends The Directors recommend a final dividend of

2.175 p per Ordinary share, making a total distribution for the year

of5 .5 5 5 p, an increase of10 per cent.

Developments Charterhouse Development

Capital was launched in which the Group
holds 47 percent with themajority interest

held by institutions. It is managed by

ANALYSIS OF PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST

1976 1975
£’000 rooo

Development capita! 2,646 1,719

Banking 761 893

Manufacturing 5,101 4,066

Distribution and services 2,270 . 2,458

insurance broking 2,382 1,567

Central administration (967) (766)

12,193 9,937

Charterhouse Development and its formation has made available

substantial additionalfunds for investment in privateand smaller

publiccompanies.

Investment continued in the Thistle Oil Field where oil

production is expected to commence in the autumn of 1 977 and the

first benefit to Group profit will come in 1 978 . Group investment in

the Thistle Field will build up to about£6 million and is expected

to earn a high return. •

The capital and reserves ofthe Group’s wholly owned
merchant bank. Charterhouse Japhet, have been increased by

£5 million to £10 million to strengthen its capital base and
increase its expansion opportunities.

In North America, it was decided to concentrate attention on
fewer butlargerinvestments and anumber ofthe smaller venture
capital investments in the Canadian portfolio were realised.

The share capital ofthe Group was increased in June 1 976 by a
successful rights issue which raised £5 . 5

million. This
strengthened the equity base, lessened dependence on expensive

short term finance andimproved the gearing.

These steps, plus the proceeds from die sale ofthe Charcon
pipes business and some small property sales, enabled us to reduce
our borrowings as a percentage ofshareholders’ funds (excluding

goodwill)from 118% to 103%.

Future prospects Having successfully

strengthened the equity base and earning

capacity ofthe Group, Iam confident that,

in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances,

we shall be reporting an increase in profit

in 1977.

/. G. Vaughan} Chairman-from his AnnualStatement*

15% increase

£90m £12-2m
\

£?4m £35m
Capital Profit Profit Profit

employed before interest beforetax aftertax

& minorities

\ \j \ \ V A
17% increase 23% increase 45% increase 40% increase

CHARTERHOUSE
CopiesoftheAamJReport are ebkandblejrom; Tbs Cbartvboust Group Limited} 1 Tatamstor Jim, Sf. Pauls, LotsdmBC4MjDIL Tel: or-zft}???.
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Curator appointed to

the Rand Bank group
BY RICHARD ROLJFE JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 31

Dividend
rate

restored
at Degussa

AMERICAN NEWS

Two suitors for Revere Copper
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

REVERE COPPER, the Leading analyst gave “ solidifying its against IBM. The latter is to expected to be approved by hi

American copper and brass position in ihe aluminium busi- make payment tn Sanders over Boards on February IT. it add.

SOUTH AFRICA’S secondary share:: are currently suspended that with Rand Bank unable to
banking and property crisis, an the Johannesburg stock meet future commitments, the

By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT, Jan. 31.

: fabricator, is being pursued by ness " as one reason—National the nest two years of a sum of
' both National Steel and Martin at present provides only 3 per S4m. In addition, and recognising Texas Instruments
- Marietta. National Steel issued cent. of domestic volume, the smaller company’s expertise

a mure acute in ins di joaanaesuurg, tun samuei divergent, ana me cuujuiluuj ness year. This represents a ;
Reveres stock, regaixun^ toe nave nor oeen announreo yei sum is to dc spent ov ion an orofltuble emwthpast two days. The Rand Bank South Africa, Nedbank, Trust itself has therefore broken up. retQrT1 t0 jeyrf -f 1973/74’s I possible acquisition of all or the 1975 total net was $5Sm. or purchasing advanced equipment 5«77 «hi» nvn.-rmH tn»

group, which has total assets of Bank, Standard Bank and Rand In turn this suggests there is pay ou t. pan” of the company. S3.10 a share, on sales of $IL24bn, from Sanders. ernwth rates of m-i tor ind
r RlSOm.. and whose profits Bank. The consortium, which has li tile prospect of salvaging Glen shareholders last year saw f Revere itself announced last —95 per cent derived from steel The exact nature of the nationscollapsed from RthSm. to R0.3m. lent Glen Anil a total of about Anil and the main hope must

(]ie|r 1974/75 dividend slashed I week that it was discussing a products. development work to be carried Backlog at year-end rose

withdraw funds. The Curator. Dr. .rinee December 15. when the full. He said the bank had ex-
; Jraorer bv 1&3 per aluminium reduction facilities

F. J. Duplessis of Senbank, the financing arrangements were pencnced a severe run on its
[ - DM&S6bu. »o are now operating at close to settle Out nF courtniOwUnf Kn^L-inr. n nn nf lha K ^ n 1 i •• ina lufirn tho nloamr. Hnnncitc cinep PSTlV December. CPUT. I.OU1 y, . dUUCUUlUI IUUIImerchant banking ann of the finalised “including the placing deposits since early December, •

• ... Alhn , The SO per cent, of carvaeit-.. where
lifp ormin fi.nlsm will rpnnrt Rfiml Rank into nirnlnrcHir. ” ''lirimnrilv due to adverse DreSS DM4JW n. ' • I-

.1 ca

grew an esiiroaml Jtt per ccnu

Koehring and Fruchauf E %

Will a L Ulio aidntr IIIG1C lju hUiail UUII lvuiuou; 4 _ _ e

indication oF how long curator- total debt, has proved to be the bank for R10m. On January
j

an

_

,

M»V
neinei,t of 0 '

. ship will last. In addition, a last straw' for the bank itself 2S. the run on deposits became
j

per cent.

‘ statement from the South African which has capital and reserves critical and it became apparent
[

Reserve Bank Governor. Dr. T. of RS.3m. in its last balance- that Glen Anil s problems could
|
'VT«W mnrnor

W. De Jongh, has said that all sheet. Security for the loan was not be satisfactorily resolved.
(

J.NCVy UlClgCi
foreign liabilities of Rand Bank cession of debtors on sales of As Rand Bank was already ex-; 1

will be met as they fall due. proclaimed land and established periencing considerable diRicul- : |J|QVBS Dy
Repercussions of the Rand townships. This security could ties in maintaining the statutory

; .
*

Bank collapse have immediately now be tested if the Rand Batik ratios of capital and reserves to
;
Uafic nmlCPfS

been felt at Glen Anil, the Joan is called up. deposits, curatorship was re- A a.110 U
, w
U^t

illiquid township developer whose The announcement suggests quested. i
French stockbroking

space systems. and wh ich m *hon 'brought’ by tto uS «o Fruchauf. Reuter reports instai.ea nase
,0.

Martin Marietta Aluminum, a Sanders Associates organisation from Milwaukee.
so ana_ i > ! ZZ 'Tl.« maraar u-ill llta nl-lC.t OU.IW.

National's interest in Revere, an Sanders has dropped its suit definitive agreement

SWISS COMPANIES

Oerlikon-Buehrle dividend up
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. Jan. 31.

FOLLOWING an increase of registered stock to institutional tions, the latter
M particularly for

some 20 per cent in group turn- investors. This measure, a fur- the opening up of new markets."

nvpr inct Vear from further step m the long-term
. * +over last 3 ear trom raHnm the fomiiv’c * * *

French stockbroking firm

Sellier-Suchet has absorbed (he
.

__
firm of Gadaia. and the newly i Imm .

merged company will operate i | ( 1 1 1 1

as Scllier-Gadala-Suchet, a .

*****
Sellier-Suchet spokesman said, >'

reports Renter from Paris.
.

A spokesman for another .

stockbroking firm, lambcrl
; TT JL

Etienne et Cie said it also
1

merged with Balphe 1 BY DAVID BUCHAN
Last month the Paris stock-

brokers Association said 26 of : GB-IXXO-BM.
the 59 broking houses on the Belgian rela
Paris Bourse reported deficits

,
announced a :

in the year ended June 30. : turnover for

It said that though the wor
wide electronic calculator mark
declined slightly lu Sl.fibn.

1976, Texas Instruments* sha

ruse In both the U S. and Euroj

It said research and deveh
nient spending rose 42 per cei

in 1976 to $72in.

Reuter

Inno improves as Grand Bazar Bell Canada
Bell Canada

wrestles with creditor problem

dividend

BRUSSELS, Jan. 31.

Bell Canada has be
infonned by the unti-lnflati

board that it will not intern

I if (he coiupan> deckles to dcola

!
an increase in the quarterly (li

dead rate from 93 cents to $1.

!un common shares.

1 Such an increase will be ci

over last year */om programme to reduce the family’s * * *
[

!n the year ended June 30. : turnover for the year ending large supermarkets—a restric- which to-day asked for a settle-, -JV-

Sw.Frs.l.96bn. to over stake the COncern, is in- -thu* naroiqi? runup „rl
and tiia

.

t
.
,hc p°!at,on had to-day. The total, therefore, is tion which the company feels is ment. under court auspices, of a

Sw.Frs^3bn.. the Zurich-based tended to increase holdings of Suranfe companies'headed by
I

worse^dancethen. likely to be BJrs.65hn in 1975. illogical in a time of high payments to creditors.
.

Il
?l ThcAIB In i

payable

president. M. Boll, emphasised
i

Sw.FrsJiJbn., the Zurich-based tended to increase holdings of insurance companies headed bv
worseaed u,en*

.
»ke‘y to be BJrs.fiahn. in 1975. tilogical in a time of high payments to crodito.

manufacturing concern Oerlikon- Oerlikon-Buehrle stock in institu- Baioise-Holding of Basle. I

!
Shareholders were told last unemployment. president. M. Boll, etr

Buehrle AG is to recommend a tional portfolios, two earlier reports a “satisfactory " rise of 4n(?filshanken issue by group’s president The company is bullish about to-day that his company
higher dividend of 14 (12) per issu es having been aimed at a Hpremium Inrami fori1976.

1 « M. Maurice Cauwe. that the divi- future prospects. as the filing for bankruptcy,
cent at the annual meeting to be broad distribution of the shares with a growth rate in the consoli-i

ANDELSBANKEN, Denmark s dend would be increased accord- inevitable snags from the series for a court approved si

held on June 7. Despite unsatis-
jn the general public. dated figure of 4 per cent to ' fourth ,arBes t bank, plans a ; ingly and that profits would be 0f mergers that formed the with creditors while 1;

factory profitability on the part The group expects a favourable Sw.Fr.U8bn. The parent com-
1 fr'I00“; si

?
arr^ f

s we" : “P, on 'he mediocre sroup in 1974 begin to recede, tinued with the Frenc
of the balzers and textile development of business in 1977 pany is expecting to pay an un-

> ^ L«debeS22 !
oa“ Zl

up 1° :

T
B̂ rs-2l2n. recorded in 1975. Drawing some 50 per cent, of its Apache-W 11lot.

divisions and necessary deprecia- due tQ „ood ovder posiUon _ changed dividend for the year of
j »

t0 "* “t :

It is. however, a typical feature turnover from the food sector. In December, agree

its letter to 1

tion should come to its anemic

divisions and necessary deprecia- due t0 y,e g00d order position, changed

oNutiiu wine in us iuhiii
rioncli sroup.

aurccinem m :

McDonnell Douglas
. . . ,

.

,
- uuc iu me kuuu uiuci uwiuuu. cu<uiecu umuciiu imi ure jcai >/ ______ _ . . . .. . . _ - ”— —“ — —— . —— -"* — — .

—
tions on holdings, the company -j^g balzers and textile divisions Sw.Fr.12 per share and partici- ?i|r

0ad’ *be announced, of the retail sector that only GB-Inno is fairly well insulated principle was reached whereby! THE BOARD of directors
will book net profits above the

Sh0wed a jn orders on hand pation certificate.
\ hn

0165 reports rrom 5,1,311 margins are made on large from many 0 f the whims of con- Agachc, basically a textile group
j

McDonnell Douglas Orporatii
figure of Sw.Frs.32.34m. re- vear whi ,e ordpr ipV(.i s i n ,, , J .. . . J

corded for 1975.
" Unchanged dividend rates are

Copenhagen. turnover.
The bank reported a net : u. Cai

sumer durable spending. It also which has expanded recently > declared a quarterly cash di<

A the annual general meeting, divisions remained almost un- diarv undertakings the Biloise
the Board will also recommend changed. Decisive for this year’s insurance company and the
in increase in the parent com- business will be the level of in- Baloise life insurance company,
pany's share capital currently of vestments by potential customers year the premium income
Sw.Frs.230m. Details of this in- on major markets. 0 f ^ese two affiliates rose by 7
crease, necessary in view of the The group's own Investments and 3 per cent, respectively
growth of the Buehrle group, rose by some 25 per cent last Foreign business of both corn-
will be announced this spring, year to reach about Sw.Frs.lS0m. panies developed well in 1976
In view of the planned capital Proceeds from the 1977 capital though actual earnings were
increase, the Buehrle Family will increase will be used in part for affected by the high exchange-
offer large packets of bearer and investment projects and acquisi- rate level of the Swiss Franc.

and 3 per cent, respectively, unrealised gains on securities
i permits

Foreign business of both com- of Kr.ITTm. The bank’s operat-
panies developed well in 1976, ing profit was down from '

though actual earnings were Kr.l20m. to Kr.ll7m.
j

EU
affected by the high exchange- An unchanged dividend of 10 |

rate level of the Swiss Franc. per cent, was proposed.
! I 1*

THISANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECOHO ONLY

EUROBONDS

Dm80m. for

Eurofima

THE IMPERIALGOVERNMENT
OF IRAN

US $500,0OQ000

By Tony Hawkins
TWO NEW deutchemark bond
Issues were announced yesterday
with Eurofima carrying out a

private placing of DM80rh. on a

6J per cent coupon over 10

years. Lead manager is Deutsche
Bank and the bonds, with an
average life of 8 years, have been
placed at par.
Also new in the market is a

DMSOra. 6? per cent. 8 year bullet

issue for Nippon Paint Co.
Quiet and virtually trendless

conditions prevailed in tbe
secondary market yesterday, with
seasoned dollar bonds possibly

} better on the day in limited
turnover. Dealers attributed this

to the improved New York tone,

some investor buying and some
professional short covering.

In the floating rate market,
the new SSOm. Credit Lyonnais
floater on a 6 per cent, minimum
coupon was variously quoted at

97J/9SJ or 97$ to 98J. This Is a
significant discount from tbe
issue price of par.
Canadian dollar issues were

quietly nervous on the continu-
ing political and currency con-
siderations with issues being
marked down rather than sold
lower in limited trading.

JIB

ExtractfromAccounts at 31stDecember, 1976.

BONDTRADE INDEX

MEDIUM TERM CREDIT FACILITY
Medium
Long
Convertible

Monday
102-53
94.76

109.03

Friday
102.60
94.76
108.94

1976 1975

£000 £000
Issued Capital 10,800 10,800
Retained Profits 2,462 1,506
SubordinatedLoans 5,872 4,941
Deposits 352,480 273.825
Loans 216,665 169,599
Total Assets 379,319 296,810
Profits before Taxation 2,988 1,825

after Taxation 1588 849

PROVIDED BY

Perstorp

sales rise

by Kr.85m.

Japan International Bank limited

BANKOFAMERICA NATIONALTRUSTAND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
BANKERS TRUSTCOMPANY

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK,N

A

CHEMICALBANK
CITIBANK, NA

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUSTCOMPANY
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OFNEWYORK

NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANKGROUP
SWISS BANK CORPORATION
TORONTO DOMINION BANK

UNION BANKOF SWITZERLAND

AGENT

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

JANUARY 1877

By John Walker
STOCKHOLM. Jan. 31.

PERSTORP, the Swedish chemi
cals and plastic group report that

sales during the first four months
of the current financial year
beginning last September 1, went
up by Kr.85m. to

Kr.310m. f£43.4m.) compared
with Kr.225m. in the same period
in 1975.
Tbe operating income after

depreciation doubled in the first

four months to Kr.37m. (£5.1m.)
compared with the same period
in 1975. Each division reports
an improved profit, which is due
partly to an increased sales
volume both at home and abroad
and tbe solving of earlier prob-
lems which included a profit
decline in ] 974/75.
The autumn tnontbs are

traditionally better than the rest
of the year, the report states,
although the inflow of orders
improved in the spring of 1976.
they eased off in the late summer
and accelerated again in the
autumn months. The comnanv
anticipates that the level of
activity in the second and third
periods will be such that the
result for the present financial
year will considerably exceed
th.it for the previous year.
The expansion of the sub-

sidiary companies continues and
ihe production of Urea Moulding
Compounds in the U.S. is to start
in the spring. The newly pur-
chased enmpany in Eneland.
Perstorp-Warerite has shown a
positive development,

'

Shareholders

Fuj’i Bank Daiwa Secmrities
Mitsubishi Bank Nikko Securities
Sumitomo Bank Yamaichi Securities
Tokai Bank

or|l
V*

! \ *
i'
t

7/8 King Street, LondonEC2V8DX
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We arc pleased to announce that

JAMES M. CAMPBELL

has joined our firm as Vice President

with responsibility for

International Syndication.

DEANWITTER&GO.
INCORPORATED

10, ruede la Pais, Paris 75002

January 19/7
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international financial and company news

sell prime
and for

h»vj|lr
lSS’|

•t I.

lousing
iy Wong Su Long

KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 31.

UALA LUMPUR-KEPONG,
e Malaysian plantation coa-

otaieratc, has agreed to sell a

1 liable piece of estate land on

e outskirts of Kuala Lumpur
Multi-Purpose Holdings,

:iich will, develop it into a

sldeutlal estate.

The sale price lor the 1,445-

, re estate is 2&9lm. Ringgits

6.7m.) which works out at

>oot 20,000 Ringgits an acre.

This compares favourably

«. th the present price of agri-

dtttraJ land, whirb is abont.

>00 Ringgits an acre, although

e land, considering its

... oximlty to Knala Lumpur,,
'

' old be worth 40,000 to 50,000

nggits an acre once It had
en converted for residential

upases.

• KLK says h decided to sell

e land, rather than to eon-
. at it, because of the high -

. inversion fees, and the high
. pital gains, and property

‘ ‘
1

xes. •

Blultl - Purpose Holdings,
f \ ««-.., a- . hich is being set np with the

* 1 U * 1 lacking of the
,
Malaysian

hinese Association, tile major
'••s linese party In the Govern-

i- r ent, says it Intends to bnild
’

',000 units of houses on the
nd.

... .. \

^ujitec may
;eek listing

n Singapore
ram Our Own Correspondent

SINGAPORE, Jan. 31.

HE LEADING Japanese
evator and escalator manufac-
rer, Fujitec, is believed to

; planning to seek listing

'J$rly this year on the stock
(change of Singapore (SES)
trough an issue of depositary
icelpts on its shares.

tf it materialises the issue

U1 be the second listing

itough depositary receipts on
ie SES, and also the second
ipauese company to come, to

~ie market in Singapore.

The first was the Japanese
—ectronlcs company, Murata
bfch made a successful

unch of Us depositary receipt

<ue in August last year.

However, after the Initax
irry. Interest in the Murata
posltary receipt has

mained dampened. Accord-

g to market sources, Fujitec
ill probably be Issuing 3m.
ipositary shares at a discount

om the prevailing Tokyo
'ice of the share.

FujUec shares have been
jvering at aromxd Y1JB30 per
iare on the Tokyo stock

(change over the past few
tys. The new issue if made
a 10 per cent, discount would

? worth around SUJS.lOm. The
sue is expected to be led by
ikko Securities Asia.

Ion?

! :.
•.

l'
:
! Dr
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N. Sea activities help

profits at Petrofina
sr DAVID buoUn

PETROFINA, Belgium's oil

major, has announced slightly

higher profits for; 1976 at

BJPrs.6.02bn. coztfpared to

B-TrsAabn. the year [before. The
1.6 per cent, increase in profit

Is partly explained fty losses in

petrol retailing, particularly in

the home Belgian njarket But
the recent depreciation of the

dollar against the Belgian franc
is another factor, trod the com-
pany points out that of expressed

in dollars {the medium for much
of Petrofina's business) the 1976
sales figure rose by lil.7 per cent.

The dividend has {been set at

BLFrs.174 tB.Frs.170i for 1975).

This increase, the company says,

is in fact 8.3 per ernt on last

year which is near Use maximum

allowed under Belgium's current
incomes policy laws. The reason
is that the dividend is also being
paid on extra shares treated
Under a -free one for 20 issue
last year, and another issue of
100.0D0 shares for company
employees.
Much of last year's gain comes

From Petrofina's activities in
both the UJK. and Norwegian
Sectors of the North Sea. Its
majar bolding is in the Ekofisk
Field in the Norwegian sector
In which. Phillips is the operator
and Petrofina a 30 per cent,
shareholder. Despite an ex-
plosion on one of the platforms
early last year, Petrofina's share
of Ekofisk production rose to
4.1m. tonnes. The company has
a 15 per cent stake in another

BRUSSELS, Jan. 31.

Norwegian field to the south of
Ekofisk, and a 30 per cent share
in the Andrew Field in the U.K.
sector.

Though only in the second
dozen of the world's majors,
Petrofina is the eighth biggest

foreign oil company in the U.S.

and is the majority holder in

Petrofina (U.S.) and Petrofina

(Canada). Last year it directed
much of its general expansion
in petrochemicals in this direc-

tion, setting up a styrene plant

in Louisiana and entering into

a joint venture with the U.S.

petrochemicals concern. Her-
cules, to form Hercofina. On
Its home territory, the company
has set »P a polypropylene plant

in Belgium in conjunction with

the Italian Montedison.

EUROMARKETS

Euro-currencies accelerate
BY TONY HAWK.DNS

AFTER relatively moderate
growth during the first half of

1976. the expansion of the Euro-
currency market “ accelerated
considerably " during the third

quarter, says the quarterly report
of the Bank for International
Settlements.

The BIS says that the gross
externa!- assets in foreign cur-

rencies, of commercial banks in

the eight European reporting
countries increased jby $11.3bn.
during the third quairter—which
was some $3bn. more* than in the

two previous quarters taken
together.

A large part of tU is accelera-

tion. says the BIS. reflected. the
revival of interbank business,

where the reporting banks’

claims upon one another were
up some $3bn. after falling

S4.9bn. in the first half of 1976.

Main reason for this was . the
increased demand of industrial

countries for - S^aro-currency
funds to finance external pay-

ments deficits, says (the HIS.

The accelerated third quarter
growth was most evident in
Belgium - Luxembourg where
external assets . were up .more
than 10 per cent. The positions
of French and German banks
also grew more rapidly, while
those of Italian banks snowed a
small rise in the third quarter
after falling some Sfibn. in the
first half of the year.
But Eurocurrency assets of

U.K. and Netherlands banks
grew less rapidly than before.

Growth slowed in the dollar
component from S7bn. in the
second quarter to$5_7tm. in the
third quarter but. in Deutsche-
marks there was a $4bn, rise

after a second quarter decline
of S3bn. About half of this

increase was the result of the
appreciation, of the Deutsche-
mark against the U.S. currency
unit.
On the uses side, increased

demand . from industrial
countries came from European
countries and from those
developed countries which are

not members of OECD. On the
sources side, the “ remarkable ”

feature says the BIS was the
inflow of new funds from OPEC
countries which amounted to
$3.7bn. — the largest such
quarterly inflow for two years.
About half was placed in London
and the balance in Belgium.
Luxembourg, France and
Germany.
The BIS says that claims on

non-oil developing countries,
after rising $4ibn. in the second
quarter went up a further $3ibn.
to total $74bn. by the end of
September. Latin America alone
accounted for about &2ibn. (with
Brazil and Mexico the largest

borrowers) and new lending to

OPEC countries was estimated at
$2jbn.—to Venezuela, Iran and
Indonesia. Credits to Eastern
Europe increased by $I.6bn.

—

roughly the same rate as in the
previous quarter, while nearly
S4bn. was lent to developed
countries outside the Group of
Ten—mainly South Africa, Den-
mark, Spain and Austria.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR ROND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
Alcan »bc 1388 .......

Australia sjpc 1991

Bowaier BJdc 1988

Canadian N. Kly. BIpc ’BB

Credit National Mac 1986

Denmark Sjpc 1984

ECS Mac 1988

ElB 8Joe 19SS

trap SIpc mS
Esso Spc 1986, Nov.
Eurofima Sine .1983
GranKeB -Mac’
Hamerslcy Wpc 1985

ICI 81pc -19ST ‘

ISE Canada Wdc 1K6 ...

Manjejr Ferguson Mpc *91

WicheUn Wpc 1888 .........

Midland lm. Fin. Sine 1988

Mono lm. Fin. Mac 19M
Mode 9pe 1988

Nall. Westminster 9nc 1086
Newfoundland 9jpc 1988

Norolw Hoc Iflsfl —
Norsk Hydro 9oc 1991 _.

Oslo Spc TBSS

Ports ADRuxuirs Rpc 1991

Pltjv. Quebec Spc 1W4 —
Quebec Hydro Mpo 1BS8 .

Pv. Saskatchewan Pipe "S6

SkaiKfluvlska E. 9nc 1W1
SKF Spc IBS?

VoJvu WPC 1«S —

Bid
' 104

101
.

HE
3001

0M
9U

1831
lOOJ
103
10S*

an
101 •

100J
W* ^
1031/
lmt
INIm
,-as*

193
flOll
1004
103

1824
1011
99

101
M

102
ion
991

net

Offer

1041

10U
urn
1014

09

1D0
1034
urn
imi
1034
1031

1014
*1014

984
1044
1044
1034
100
DM
094

1054.

1614-
1034
103 ..

1024,
991-

101!
994

. 1021
1«
1008
103

NOTES Bid
Australia Sine 1983 ... lie

Australia Moc 1988 1918
Dow Chemical Spc lftSfi ... IBS
EEC £4DC 198* 1001
Ciotavcrfceo Spc 1982 ...... 101
Korkums Spc 19S3 994
Mlclwlin Mpc 1883 1024
Mobil ]DL Fin. 6pc 1982 964
Montreal Urban BJpc 1051 1004
SCB Sloe l«l 1B7

New Bruns. Pv. K’dc 1083 1022
New Zealand Ripe 1986 .. 100
Nipoon Fudosan sne IBM 1034
S. Scotland Elec. 81pc 1981 984

FLOATING RATE NOTES
BCD Brasil $lpc Mln. 1982 97J
BNP 5:dc min. 1983 98

BNP Tpcndn. 1983 IMi
Lloyds TJpc min. 1983 ... 1004

LTCE JaiiaD 6|pc min. *81 901

Midland Tlpc min. 1963 ~ 1014

Offer
1021

1024
11124

1011
1011
100
1(0
99

101
1M!
1034

1001
1014

991

W»
981
1011
inoi

1004

HE

O. MARK BOHOS
Austria “pc 19SV » mi
Bcccham 8pc 10SS 1011 1024
Copenhagen City T4PC "SO 9S 981

EIB 6?PC 19M 98 99
IQ T4PC 1*86 99 B9|
Jnter^AxQ. Dev. Bk. Tpc "87 96 9B;
Near Zealand 7lpc 1KV ... 2021 U34
World Bank Tpc 1087 974 Bat

Source: While Weld Securities.
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We are pleased to announce that

J. Anthony Lockhart

has joined our Bta as

Vice President—Inteniational Bonds

t azabd Fjrj6res &Go.
One Rockefeller FlamyNewYtxk,NiX 10020

Allied Retailers

STTU' ALLIED
CARPETS

Results for 28 weeks ended 16th October1976

Turnover {net oTVAT)

1976

28 weeks to

16.10.76

£
25,174,974

1975
28 weeks to

11.10.75

£
19,390.729

1976

53 weeks to

3.4.76

£
43.380,194

Profit beforeTransferto Unrealised

Gross Profit Reserve

Transfer to Unrealised Gross

Profit Reserve . .

1,604,294

400,357

. .1,538,109

76,968

3,911,600

609,154

Net Profit beforeTaxation

Taxation

1,203,937

650,000

1.461,141

789,000

3,302,446

1,792,270

Profit afterTaxation

Extraordinary Items

553,937 672,141

37,581

1,510,170

12,699

Profit afterTaxation and
Extraordinary Items

553,937 709,722 - 1522.875

Earnings per Share excluding

Extraordinary Kama 7.09p &60p 19.32p

l
The Directors have declared ^Interim dividend of l.Bp per share net (1975-I.Sp per share net.

4.S2625p per share net forthe full year).

adverwIvTa^ectedt^'expaj^twc^^ Tradfngli^th^^h^
vear'

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 44pc 'ST

Ashland Spc 193S
Beatrice Foods 44pc 1999

Beatrice Foods 41pc 1S92
Borden Spc 1992
Broadway Hale 4lpc 1387
Canon Camera ripe 1988...

Carnation 4pc 19s?

Chevron ope 1953

Dart 4;pe 19S7
Eastman Kodak 4lpc 18S3

Economic labs. Lipc 19S?

Fed. DepL Stores 4.pc "S3

Firestone StK 13SS

Ford spc l«6
Furd 3pc 198S —-
General Electric 4}pc 1SS7

Gillette 44PC 198T

GotlU SPC 1957

Gull and Western Spc 1958

Bards Spc 1932 ._—
Honeywell 6pc 19S6

ITT 42pc 19S7
Komatsu Tlpc 1950

J. Ray McDermott 43pc 'K7

Mitsubishi Elec, ripe 1991

MIL51U TiPC 1990 —..

J. P. Morgan 4ilfc 1987 ...

Nabisco 5!pc 19SS ......—..

Owens nilnob 44pc 1987 ...

J. C. Penney 4ipc 1987 ...

Pioneer cine 1G89 «...

Raymond 8:pc 1983

Revlon 41PC 19ST

Reynolds Metals Spc 1SS8

Sperry Rand 4ipc IBS? _.

Squibb 4 '.pc tfe?

Texaco 4?pc 19«
Toshiba 03BC 1990

Union Carbide 4;pc 19S2 .

.

Warner Lambcn 4jpc 1987

Warner Lambert 4ipc IKS
Xerox 5pc 19S8

Source: Kidder Peabody

BU
82

964

39

1134

103
804

193
.854

134
534

94

J84 ^
ios

574
1004
93
87

7S4
115

954

IP8
'87

S34
1054

1304

108

100

I05J

ion

1154
834

277
118
103

95

90J
83
S3i

1061
162

S3!

7*4
794

Offer
84
9&4
101
U74
107
824

"S7i

138
871

100
8fli

110
694
1024

93

89

804

117
974

110

S9

854
107
1324
110
1074

1071
in
UTS
854

120
107
97

Ml
85
S54
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Securities.

Brown Boveri deal
The Swiss engineering concern
BBC Brown, Boveri, of Baden,
has acquired a substantial

interest in the Brazilian

electrical engineering company
Positron, of Sao Paulo reports

John Wicks from Znrich. The
company, which will assume
the- name of Positron-Brown
Boveri, has about 300

employees and is well estab-

lished in the Brazilian market.
It will be Broun Boveri’s third

Brazilian affiliate and will con-

centrate on manufacture and
supply or complete electrical

installations.

Amex Bank
profits

well ahead
in 1976
By Michael Blanden

AMEX BANK*, the London-based
merchant banking subsidiary of

American Express, reports pre-

tax profits of £3.73m. for the past
year,. compared with &34m. Eor

the previous 15-month period.
On an annualised basis, tbc

bank calculates that this repre-

sents an increase of 99 per cent.

Lord - Camoys, formerly manag-
ing director and now elected
chairman, reports that the cor-
porate finance department was
strengthened and achieved good
results. Some Substantial pro-

jects came to fruition in the
project finance field and tbe bank
has formed a Eurobond depart-
ment.

•fc -ic ie

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK, the London-based inter-
national Eurocurrency banking
group, saw its pre-tax profits rise

from £J.S3m. to £2.09m. last year.
The bank reports that H bas

gained from increased levels of

business coupled with tbe reduc-
tion in tbe relative cost of money
available to the hank when
market conditions settled down.
The bank bas also experienced

a substantial improvement in
profits in its securities depart-
ment The shareholders of the
bank are Fuji Bank. Mitsubishi
Bank,- Sumitomo Bank, Tokai
Bank.

.
Daiwa Securities. Nlkko

Securities and Yamaicbi Securi-
ties.

Market doubts in Japan
"THE PARTY’S over” says a
foreign fund manager in Tokyo
about the January boom in share
prices on the slock market. And
by the looks of Monday's
trading, when only about 160m.
shares were traded to bring the
Nikkei-Dow Jones average of
225 selected stocks down Y45 for

tbe worst drop since mid-Novem-
ber, tbe manager's epitaph is

probably correct.

Share prices on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange (TSE) reached
their highest levels since July
1973 on Saturday, when the
Nikkei-Dow average bit 5.074
before closing the day wjth a
sellers' panic whleb brought the
average down to Y5.007. The
panic, which spilled over into

Monday, hit export shares the
hardest, for- three reasons.

First last Wednesday, the
authorities announced a new
Increase in the margin rate,

from 50 per cent to 60 per cent.,
after the earlier increase in late
December from 4Q per cent

Secondly it was revealed there
was no rise in industrial produc-
tion and a 1.1 per cent, rise in
the cost-of-living in December.
Meanwhile, preliminary balance-
of-payments figures for calendar
1976 showed a whopping S9-9bn.
trade surplus, and in particular
a S5.9bn. surplus on Japan’s trade
with tbe U.S.

Third, the trade gap with the
U.S. fed market rumours on Mon-
day that the new Carter Admini-
stration is about to slap controls
on Japanese colour television
exports in response to several

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY IN TOKYO

pending requests from American
makers.

' According to Yamaichi Securi-
ties “Outlook .for tbe Tokyo
Slock Market" just published,

the market could dip to around
Y4.S0Q in the next three or four
weeks, and that view is supported
by other brokers.
Most see present price levels

as being overheated after a non-
stop bull market since ihe Dec-
ember 5 general elections, when
the ruling Conservative party
scraped through with a majority
of seats in the lower house.
However once prices have

adjusted downwards in February,
most dealers expect what
Yamalchi calls a “ full-scale mar-
ket advance " until May-June
which could push share prices,
reflected in the Nikkei-Dow
average, up 600 points to Y5.4°fl.

What happens after early June
is subject to many caveats. Id
late June or early July the Gov-
ernment faces an upper house
election which could sec it lose
Its majority. If it coincides with
continued bad economic news at
home, an election defeat could
force the Nikkei-Dow average
back to the Y5.000 level but few
expect it will go any lower than
that. If, to take the other
extreme, the government keeps
its upper house majority and in-

dicators for industrial production,
consumer spending and capital
investment bead upwards, tbe
market could go for an early
rally to September, sending the
Nikkei-Dow average to Y5.60O.

Either view presumes that
March to May will be a strong

period on the market, not unlike
the bull market the TSE bas
just gone through with the
jNikkei-Dnw — rising Y620 from
the November 19 low (since
April) until last Friday's close.

The rally just ended, however,
was shorter than most dealers
expect the next one lo be.

Most shares have advanced in
January, but some of the biggest
gainers were alio the hardest to
fall when the selling panic began
on Saturday. TDK Electronics,
for instance, went up by YI QO
from Friday to Saturday, then
plunged Y200 (lo Y1.730) by the
morning's close on Monday.
Similarly, in the past ten days
Nichiban (which is being taken
over by Taiyo Pharmaceutical)
went to Y505, then dropped in
tbe last two days to Y340.
By and large, blue-chip slocks

had already begun to fall after
tbe new margin requirements
were announced on Wednesday,
and leading the losers were
Toyota. Nissan, Matsushita, Fuji
Photo Film and Canon. Mean-
while, construction issues re-

mained dormant despite the
government's planned refla-

tionary budget, leading some
analysts to predict that firms
such as Kuraagaigumi and
Taisei Construction may be
among the few to see advances
in February. Otherwise, ihe slock
market seems to be beading for

a sleepy month, with trading
volumes (led by sellers) dipping
to less than half the estimated
daily volume in January of
S00m. shares.

MAIL BOMB
ALERT!

West-End Security Company
has latest American X-ray mail
scan unit, available London
Airport—immediate delivery.

Price £6,400

Telephone: 437 6188
(Office hours)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

MITSUI & CO*, LTD.

8U% CONVERTIBLE SCSKKG
FUND DEBENTTRE5 DUE 1389

Hi& CONVERTIBLE SINKING
FUND DEJQENTCHESDUE 1990

PmsBsat to Section 7303 of this Com,
paaVs Imkutnm dated os of September
3k, 197* and. S»T*te»b« 3®, 195S re^pee-

tltrly, relating to tbe beleK^neniiotud
Dcbramrcs, notice is hereby gives as
fallows:

X. On January “I, 3077 lie BoorJ ol Hi-
redore of U* Company adopted a resolu-

tion anlknrixinp a free dirtrijitrtion s{
slum of ibo CnmrunyV Common Stock
in rfurefcoldcr- of rewd as of 3tiM) Pit,
March 33. 3**TT iii Japan iMarch 30, 1977 ha
New York Crty.i, n the rate of 1 chore
for cndi 4 slnur? heW.

2. Accordingly, tbe mnrenToa prices at
which tin hdow^senUoned Debemnres
may he comovil into chares ofCommon
Stock of ibis Company trill he adjusted
effective immediate!v after rorh mvnt
dare. Tbs esarvrrion prices in effect

'

before ntcb adjustment areYen 3fl&20 for
the Convertible Fokin; Fund De-
bentures doe jv&9 and Yen 443.90 for dm
J|}5 Convertible SnUnf Fund Deben-
ture* doc 1990. and tbe adjusted center-
non prices trill be Yen "15JQ farthe RUfa
Convertibfe 5iatinj: Fund Debenture? duo
2989 and Yen 3S&.20 for the 7Uft Con-
ViJtlbfaSinkinsFandDehenmrca duelitfO

.

MITSUI & CO„ LTD.

February2, 2977

AUof theesSecurities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$30,000,000

Aktiebolaget SKF
8% Debentures Due 1987

StKANDTNAVlSKA ENSK1LDABANKEN MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL

CREDITSUISSE WHITE WELD
UmtUd.

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

ARNHOLDAND S.BLEICHROEDER, INC

.

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANK N.V. ANDRESENSBANKA/S

BANCA COMMERCIALETTALIANA

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO

BANKOFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL

JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
IJmtltd

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITALLANA

BANCODlROMA

BANK GUTZWILLER, KURZ,BUNGENER (OVERSEAS)
UmOU

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
LtmtUd

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

THEBANKOFBERMUDA
LtmtUd

BANKMEES A^BOPENV

BANQUEARABE ET INTERNATIONALE ITINVESTISSEMENT(BjUJ.)

BANQUEFRANCAISEDUCOMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANQUEFRANCAISEDEDEPOTSETDETITRES BANQUEGENERALSDULUXEMBOURGSA.

BANQUEDEUINDOCBINEETDESUEZ BANQUEINTERNATIONALE ALUXEMBOURGSA.

BANQUENATIONALEDE PARIS BANQUE DE NEUFLIZE, SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET

BANQUEDEPARISETDESPAYS-BAS BANQUEPOPULAIRESUISSESA.LUXEMBOURG BANQUEROTHSCHILD

BANQUESCANDINAYEENSUISSE BANQUEWORMS BARING BROTHERS& CO* H.ALBERTDEBARY & CO.N.V.

BAYERISCHEHYPOTHEKEN- UND WECBSEL-BANK BATERISCBELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK JOB. BERENBERG, GOSSLER & CO.

BERLINERHANDELS- UNDFRANKFURTERBANK

CA1SSEDES DEPOTSET CONSIGNATIONS

CHRISTIANIA BANKOGKREDITKASSE

BERGENBANK

CAZENOVE&CO.

BREISACHPINSCBOFSCHOELLER
JNMwaatfimHicWt

CHASEMANHATTAN
UmUtd

CITICORPINTERNATIONAL GROUP COMMERZBANK
AkUtmtnwOaktn

COMPAGNIE DEBANQUE ET ITINVESTISSEMENTS (UNDERWRITERS) SA. CREDIT COMMERCIALDE FRANCE

CREDITINDUSTRIAL IYALSACE ETDE LORRAINE CREDITINDUSTRIELETCOMMERCIAL CREDITLYONNAIS

CREDITDUNORD CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN CREDITO JTAUANO DAIWAEUROPEN.V.

DELBRUCK& CO. DENDANSKEBANK DENNORSKS CREDITSANK DEUTSCHEBANK
AkOwaclUckaft

DEWAAY& ASSOCIESINTERNATIONAL SjC.S.

DENDANSKEBANK
WIBilAktbmttJtM!,

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE DEUTSCHEONIONBANKGmBH
-DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK-
DILLON.READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION DOMINION SECURITIES CORPORATION HARRIS& PARTNERS

JUaUltd

DRESDNERBANK EUROCAPITALSA. . EUROMOBIUARE S^A.
COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBILIARE

EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY FINACOR FIRSTBOSTON (EUROPE) ROBERTFLEMING& CO.
Limited IMW Limited

GIROZENTRALEUNDBANKDER OSTERREICHISCHENSPARKASSEN GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORE
AttbrngaeBteian

GOTABANKEN HAMBROSBANK

BILLSAMUEL & CO. IBJINTERNATIONAL
l.lmtud

JARDINEFLEMING&COMPANY KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI KIDDER,PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Llmitml Llmttttl

KJ0BENHAVNSBANDELSBANK KLEINWORT,BENSON KREDIETBANK N.V.
Limited

KREDIETBANK3JLLUXEMBOURGEQISE KUHN,LOEB& CO.INTERNATIONAL

KUWAITINTERNATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY SjLK. "KIFCOP KUWAIT INTERNATIONALINVESTMENT CO.SAJL

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY (SAJL) LAZARDBROTHERS&CO* - LAZARDFRERESET CIE

R.HENRIQUESJR.BANK-AKTIESELSKAB

ISTITUTOBANCARIO SANPAOLO DI TORINO

LL07DSBANKINTERNATIONAL
Untied

B.METZLER SEEL.SOBN& CO

.

LAZARDBROTHERS& CO

*

limited

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.
Limited

MITSUBISHIBANK (EUROPE)SjL SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO.
I.lmnmt

MORGAN GRENFELL& CO.
ftfffrffrl*

TBENIKKOSECURITIESCO.,(EUROPE)LTD.

SAL.OPPENHEIMJR. & CIE.

NEDERLANDSCBEMIDDENSTANDSBANKN.V. NEUEBANK

NOMURAEUROPEN.V. NORDFINAKZ-BANK

PETERBROECK, VANCAMPENHOUT,KEMPEN SA.

PIERSON,HELDRING & PIERSON N.V. PKBANKEN

ORIONBANK
Limited

PRIVATBANKEN
IHimrfalir*-

SCANDINAVIANBANK
LlaUed

J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG& CO.
Limited

SMITHBARNEY,HARRISUPHAM&CO. SOCIETAFINANZIARIA ASSICURATIVA(SOFIAS) SOCIETEGENERALS
lamnrtnded (RAS.GROUP)

SOCIETE GENERALSDEBANQUESA. SPARBANKERNASBANK STRAUSS,TURNBULL & CO.

PICTETINTERNATIONAL

.

Limited

N. M. ROTHSCHILD £ SONS SALOMONBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
UeiHed

ScandinaviansecuritiesCorporation

SUMITOMO FINANCEINTERNATIONAL .
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKBN

TRINKAUS&BURKHARDT UNIONBANKOFFINLAND XTD.

UNITED OVERSEASBANKSA GENEVA

M.M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANNy WIRTZ& CO.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Untied

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
IMW

VEREINS-UND WESTSANK
4<rflnrrew llx li.fi

S. G.WARBURG & CO. ITD.

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

WOODGUNDYLIMiTED

January SI, 1677.

J. VONTOBEL & CO.

WARDLEY
United

WOBACO INVESTMENTS
Limbed

YAMAICBIINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
United
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Early 9.39 fall on energy crisis

+FOREIGN

Aft?'

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
FAIRLY isHARP losses hit Wall be in" »old without price controls Oils were off moderately- while
Street to-day, following ihe pro- helped lift Energy stocks. Papers and. Utilities rose,
longed cold wave in the {J.S., Motors were steady to frac- Home Oil "A” lost S, at «S.
which has resulted in a shortage licmally lower. Leading car Pacific Petroleum S; al aC!S, and
or natural aas supplies. mamif.ic'urers said The cold spell Universal Gas SI al SSJ.

Investors have become increas*- h:ia resulted In production cut- imperial OH dippetl S_- u> >2 i.

NLV. YORK. Us. 3L

ingly concerned the weather- backs mid would impact ear sales in active trading. Gulf Oil Canada .

‘
'

ofit uhjng trmnncd early
ode fir-t quar- in the month of February. S} io mid Premier tank-

.lli V]ll,IVvquar-
trisger

U.S. stocks were mixed to The New rccera. R.«. : «a,. lU>an

higher. South African Golds was quoted at
i‘* reSL?/

tended higher. Dutch shores ;w.i per cent ai ofTina. tnidiin..

closed mixed, as did Germans, although Er.nk, a.e_ dea.-n, in it

while French stocks v ere weak. r.t r. B.»a '.wr cent. c.acnjnA- A.ark

__ .. Eorer.s Loans were steady.
.VMSTERUAM—Sli"lu.y iirmer, SWITZERLAND — Narrowly

mixed. Banks were generally

c. i .... advance?*. higher F-naneials narrowly
In the Energy Group, however, vision S> to Mil. Uuicb International-; were '~

a >,iic small cams and
Iluglies Tool climbed SJ, to S4lc. Bell Canada pul on . u ’ firmer, allhough Hongo'cns and ,L_. ' UH .,, - bo?it equal among
Oklahoma Natural Gas were up •* consideration of a U per cent,

I'™*/;^ e^d laduasrM*
!>1 to s-u i. and United Nuclear dividend -increase. Tran.-pons roll, oxrepi NSC Uni'.i'r stocks fluctuated slightly.

PARIS—Mostly calm trading.
tt hieh rose Fls.1 .30 after announc- u s,.jf . puich Intemaftenals were

although market was unnervevl
in:, p)ans to order four new te -y iJ£.ady German' were nar-

Closing pnees and market Hooeywelj sited S4
’ to M4i. French Pi~hlic°Scctor. There was

!,l,

£ilik< and Insurances. were ^isLfT —^lndiistnaU. Shippings
reports were nor available ilvspiie !u-her earnmas. also continuirts tension jibout the wixe(| industrial ami Trading ;intj Bankings were eu«: :er. while

apparent rifl developing
=-«—•

Government’s majority ^
following former Premier while Xaarden rose Fls.ii-S and
Jacques Chirac's decision to run OCE put on Fls. 1 .

for Paris Mayor against President Bond market prices gamed '-n

Giscard d'Estaing’s candidate average FIs 0.50 to FU.0.GU and
Michel d'Ornano.

Foods, Constructions,
and Mechanicals were

energy crisis will erode
ter economic grown h and
inHation

At mid-day the Dow Junes
Industrial Average iva> down hjki
to WS.H and the NYSE All Com- also rose SI to it)*,,
mon Index lost Jl icm- to $ST« IS. Kcrr-MeGee gained St i to 871'

and Cletlj Oil put on Si; to SUCH.

for this edition. Notional Semiconductor dropped
•V5 jo si# on its forecast of lower

earnings.
Heavily traded Franklin Mint

while twice as many issues
declined as advanced. ’ Trad inn
volume further decreased liQO.OiW surrendered another »; to 323i.

shares to 95m. compared with
noon last Friday.

_
Adm mist ration Officials said

Congress is preparinc io enact
Legislation which would provide

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Co.Southern
Heublein
.lohns-.Maflvrllc
McDunaJd’s
Mcr«Jc

'iMdhonia Gas. Eli-.

Eexuii
Pllb. Svv. fill. Ma> liitlll
Aai. Semikunducior l.U.S'H

Hjdromeials louSOu

simks
irjiicri

-M/JW
'lAVOaHt

rUf.bUU

2r7 st«)

Iui *im

Closing
Prior
to;

J91

21*

i7baiine

ftiiy

- I

Uwens-tlorning Fiherglas were
down s: to SBl;, Time Si; to S33J.
MCA sll to fCSH;. International
Paper M! to SaiL and iUunsatilo
sil io *77:

. , ,

But Texas lnsirainent> gained Chemicals improved

Sll to JfS*i on higher earnings, ‘wlliles ol*,er -sectors

and it was also v optimistic “ about irregular,

growth prospects for 1977.
The American SE Market Value

Index va* off 0.43 to 11139. while
the trading volume expanded
1 00.000 shares to 1.17in. com-
pared with noon Iasi Friday.

£ ,n the blocks were un balance lower, ai- insurances were quiet.
Coalition though Ahold moved up FU.:5.5n. VIENNA—Narrowly mixed.

COPENHAGEN — Narrowly
nuxed :n moderate dealings.

B^nks were slightly lower.

average risu-ou to FI-.0.UU ana MILAN—Market cased over a
- low- yielding ** types FJs.ft.5fl M broad frnr.1 tn thin trading.

little

were

the President with authority to
ration natural gas and allow it

to be sold without Federal Price
Controls. The prospect of gas morning.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed

Tlic International section was
mixed, with German and Dutch
issues ahead. Americans. Golds
and Coppers irregular,

others were easier.

BRUSSELS—Mixed after

quiet trading.

Steels were mixed, as
Non-Ferrous Metals, Oils

lower with Petrofina off FlsJio at

Fls.4340 despite a favourable
earnings statement:

Metals Fis.i.
weaker. GERMANY—Generally
d'S^F; changed

Among the few slocks to show
much price morement vcrc
Broun-Boverl. up DMA at 232.

w (vile

DM1S
while

tery

were
were

UO'! lead ino fncustnai'* lost

ground. Banks were mixed. Fin.ui*

cioU v.ere lower.
Bond*: were quiet iv steady.
TOKYO—Marker fell sharply in

Hgh! trading or. news cf the

Krauss Alaffri advanced record L’^. :rade deficit with

at 382 on its improving J-pan iast year, volume 180m.

profit situation. snares.

V\V shed DM030 to I3iu«».
, ,V

an-' Espart-Onensed shares

Schering rose DM 1 to on fell on sellrag. ied by Motors,

its 2 per cent, average price in- Electricals ana i recisiort Instru-

crease. GHH put on D>12 to I7«. . . .

but Deutsche Babcock lost DM3 MarkeLsalsower* affocud by

to ’£22 :< outstanding balance of

The ’ Bond Market continued ™3in? ^ ' ,ar=n Trading and

firm.

Market
Public Authority Bonds tiie ne:v M

?
r2ia Trading Curbs

lla lUa t UVWv JNUUAvi 111 wtvia J . .

Canadian Stock Markets were Chemicals were modestly were up to DM0.40 higher. The
mixed in light trading yesterday higher, while Holdings were Regulating Authorities sold «ecem >

steady. DM4Sm. nominal stock.
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neglected Stamles-*

Steels and some Xofi-Ferrous
IffiiaLs. however, were selectively

bought in anriciparion of

isiorovpd business prospects.
HONG KONG—Little changed in

featureless trading.
Hong Kong Cank rose '20 cents

tn SHK20 40 anrt^Vhcfiock Marten
21 cents to 2 025. but Swire Pacific

shed 70 cents to -S fto

JOHANNESBURG—Gold sharps
were narrowly mixed :n fearure-

!e.« trading.
Financial Minings weakened,

with Anicoal easin? 13 cents to

R740.
AUSTRALIA.—Closed yesterday

Australia D3>\
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GERMANY

Dollar slips
GOLD MARKET 1 t

Jaa

latild Qatlll-TII.

.Adverse effects on the economy delivery, its prenuum oitt Uip .jaa.u-i
caused by the severe weather gold content made the common jusiiijisi*
being experienced in America, dose of 3-30 per cent, over l*e 3t,ffl»iyjn\

-

c si32jip

depressed the U.S. tldJar in previous common dose of 3.13

yesterday’s foreign exchange per cent,

niarkpu There was concern that

ir77.033)
Aitvrao'nfa'i; >133.30

ir77. 192)

9131*
f 151!
9l31.i
U76.9
«131.J
£76.9

un vn

any benefits recently gained nr
expected, may have been wiped
nut by the very cold conditions.

The trade weighted average
depreciation nf the dollar as cai-

rn Ialed by Mi>rcan Guaranty of

New York. u«ing noon rates,

widened substantially to 0.94 per
cent, from 0.iE! per cent, on
Friday.

Sterling traded quietly through-
out the day. Although registering

a l-» point gain over the U~S.

dolLir to close at S1.7143-L7153.
activity tended to be slack ahead
of to-day's talks between Mr.
Denis Healey and leaders of the
TUC over the next stage of the
pay policy. The average depre-
ciation of the pound, us calculated
by the Bank of Englitnd, widened
slightly to 42.S per cent, from 42.7

per cunt. This Toilowed an ini-

procement at noon to 42.7 per SPECIAL DRAWING
tr”m 42 8
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Elsewhere the West German
mark benefited front (he weak-
ness nf the dollar and advanced
to DM2.4083 from DM2.4233 as
more and more funds were
switched into marks. Its aver-
age appreciation on a Morgan iuuiui lira

Guaranty basis, improved to 27.93 Jjiwmw wm..

per cent, from 27.17 per cent.

Gold dosed $2 better at $132- -

at S13a«-313«2 ItTOi-SSOIl lor gtm as cateoutrd by the Tnwnniimal
domestic and intemaLonai Atoocuty Fbnu ia wa-tunetun.
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Redundant

:
dock ‘ideal’

•; for scampi
Financial Times Reporter

A PLAN to harness the hot
-water outflow from an electricity

- / power station could turn a
redundant dock in Fife into a

.. profitable scampi farm.

J 1 .He idea was; put to the Forth
Ports Authority, by Mr. Reginald
Chapman, general manager of

,, the huge chicken and egg Arm
.
“

. a, of W, and J. B. Eastwood, which
has farms near Glenrothes.

.
• The No. 3 dock of the once

i.' famous coal-ertportfng harbour
'

. at Methil, was destined for
closure by the Authority buti

kiN fv the Scottish Development!
w
%;. Agency is carrying out a feasi-

,

‘ bility study into its future. The
V ‘ study includes the possibility of

filling In the dock for an in-
dustrial site.

But Mr. Chapman said yester-

day: "If our idea is possible, the
‘.' t/dock could be left just as it is

—

f and still be available for use as,

[ a. dock if required again later.

“If the water were heated by
the outflow from Mcthil power
station which is floing into the
Forth at the moment, it would

.'give- ideal summer conditions for

. ;
tbe scampi all the year round.
"We have had discussions with

' the Ports Authority and the South
of Scotland Electricity Board but

-' there are still, one or two -difficul-

ties which we have got fo con-
a,ht*n^ sider."

A spokesman for the authority
.

said: “We are obviously
‘ interested hut we cannot com-

- meat on this scheme at the
: moment. The Scottish Develop-

" *- 1' ®en£ Agency fs currently engaged
i
; in looking at all the various

: aspects with regard to the dock’s
, .

-future.”

Canada seBs
more wheat
to China

•• OTTAWA, Jan. 31.
THE CANADIAN Wheat Board is

IS selling 15m. long tons of wheat
' to China at an undisclosed price.

The sale, about 56m. bushels, is

. .in addition to 750,000 tons, about
28m. bushels, purchased by China
last December.
.The sale, involving

.

numbers
. .one, two and three Canadian.

Western Red Spring wheat, will
" be shipped from Pacific coast

ports. Delivery as due between
March and December this year.
As with previous sales, pay-

ment terms includes 25 per cent
cash when each vessel is loaded
and the balance with interest
within IS months.

In Buenos.Aires meanwhile, it

was reported that Argentine
traders are in China trying to

- irrange the sale of 200,000 tonnes
-if bread wheat for shipment in

,
March/ApnlfMay.

U.S. industrial setback

fears hit metal markets
BY JOHN EDWARDS* COMMODITIES EDITOR

FEARS OF a- possible cut in

U.S. industrial activity with a
four-day week, because of the ex-

ceptionally cold wBather helped
depress prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday.

There was a general downward
trend, with heavy selling at one
stage in the copper market which

was thought to be U.S. hedging
sales. -

Copper cash wirebais closed £9
down at £824.25 a tonne, con-

founding previous forecasts of a

further rise.

Sentiment was also not helped
by a somewhat bigger increase
in LME warehouse stocks of
1,950 tonnes, which more than

cancelled out the previous week's
decline, and took warehouse hold-
ings to a record total of 614,075
tonnes.
Tin was hit by the sharp down-

turn in the Serums market over
the week-end where the Strait*;

tin price fell by $M39 to $M1,439
a picul.

There was also the Srst rise,

although very small, m tin stocks

after 10 consecutive weekly falls

with LME warehouse holdings 30

tonnes higher at 4,365 tonnes.
After rallying from early

losses, tin princes drifted lower
and cash tin dosed £80 down at
£5.690 a tonne.

The three months quotation
closed £78 lower ait £5,753.5 a
tonne, but after easing on the
late kerb to £5,750—apparently a

significant chart point—was re-

ported to have failed to £5,715 in
inter-office dealings after the mar-
ket dose.
Lead followed the pattern in

tin, warn prices holding steady in

the morning, but losing ground
in the afternoon. Cash lead closed

£4.75 lower at £33125 a tonne.
LME warehouse stocks Of lead,

as expected, were 800 tonnes
higher at a thtai of 67.775 tonnes,
but it Is claimed that a large
proportion of these holdings are
already committed for shipment
out against previous purchases
by Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union.

After market hours. Bunker
Hill announced an increase in

its US. domestic price of lead
from 28 to 29 cents a lb. This
follows the recent general rise

from 26 to 28 cents.

Also as anticipated, tine stocks

fell by 1.300 tonnes, cutting total

holdings in the LME warehouses
to 80.600 tonnes. This was the
12th consecutive weekly fall in

LME zinc stocks from a total of

112,875 tones in parly November,
just below the peak of 112,950
tonnes reached in October.

This reflects buying of the
cheaper-priced LME zinc by pro-

ducers to provide consumers with
long-term contracts supplies at

competitive price levels.

The effect is to shift the stocks

from the LME warehouses,
where they depress the market
prices, to tb produers who have
cut back output accordingly.
LME silver stocks rose by

40,00 \ 27,240,000 ounces.

• Prices on the London natural
rubber futures market fell by the
permissible limit of 2p a kilo at

one stage yesterday, on fears of
a decline in demand as a result
of th sever cold wather in the
U.S.
However, the spot price on the

physical market was unchanged
at 53p a kilo, owing to a tech-
nical shortage of nearby
suppliers.

V

Price of U.S. soyabeans ‘to rise’

U.S. SOYABEAN prices may rise

farther because of short
supplies, the U.S. Agriculture
Department has forecast

. In a summary on fats and oils

to be issued next Monday the
Department has confirmed that
carryover stocks of beans next
September 1 would be at mini-
mum operating levels of about
75.0m. bushels—possibly only a

two to three week supply and
less than a third of the 245m.

bushels on September 1 last

year.
Soyabean prices are expected

to strengthen in the spring and
average above the levels a year
earlier, it said.

But a big expansion io this

year’s Brazllian-soyabean crop to

be harvested in April-May, to-

gether with an expected gain in

U.S. soyabean output next
autumn, will tend to ease price'

pressures for beans during the

Cotton stocks fall likely

A PROSPECTIVE fall in U.S.

and foreign cotton stocks will

have a potentially bullish impact

on world prices in the coming

months, the annual meeting of

the National Cotton Council was
told here.

The council's economic and
market research department said

U.S. exports in the 1976/77

season should he in the range of

4.44.6m. bales.

Taking into account an ex-

pected gap of 6.5m. hales between
foreign cotton production and
consumption, this means foreign

ORLANDO, Florida, Jan. 31.

stocks of cotton will be drawn
down another 2m. bales this

season.
* Tbe drop in foreign stocks,

combined with an expected

decline in U.S. stocks, signi-

ficantly reduces the world supply

of cotton- available for export,

especially late this season and
early in the next season, the

council meeting was told.

The council was also told that

price rises will result in a maxi-
mum loss potential of 500,000

bales in U.S. cotton sales during
this season.

Reuter

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. I

summer.
|

Nevertheless, with prospective!

tight supplies, soyabean prices:

are expected to continue high
and average $6.75 to $7.25 a
bushel for the season.
Soyabean oil supplies are esti-

mated at 10bn. lbs, down slightly

from 1975-76, and while produc-
tion will be down sharply
because of the reduced crush,
beginning stocks last October
were up.

Domestic disappearance of

soyabean oil is expected to drop
from the record 8bn. lbs last

year to 75bn. lbs.

Tbe Department said more
cottonseed oil. peanut oil and
lard will be available this year,
but this will probably be partly
offset by smaller imports of palm

|

oil and coconut oils.

Exports of soyabean oils in

1978-77 may rise one-third from
the Ibn. Ibs last year.

U.S. Census Bureau figures

released in Washington showed
palm oil imports last year total-

led 775.8m. lbs compared with
960.41m. lbs imported in 1975.

Imports of coconut oil into

tbe U.Sw last year rose to

1.198.1m. lbs compared with
S69.1m. lbs imported in 1975.

Reuter •

Cocoa
breaches

£40 rise

limit
By John Edwards

COCOA PRICES reached all-

time highs on the London
futures market yesterday. Tbe
May position closed £22fi

higher at £2,346 a tonne* after

trading at £2*363 at one stage.

The market quickly breached
a new maximum permissible
limit rise of £10, introduced
yesterday on a two-month
trial as it was considered the
previous £30 limit was not
sufficient to cope with the wide
dally price fluctuations now
that the market has moved to

much, higher prices.

Yesterday’s rise in prices was
attributed to a continuation of
the general bullish sentiment
that brought a big increase in
valnes last week.

Aiding this sentiment was
the view that the Ghana main
crop appears to be hardly likely

to reach 300*000 long tons this

season.

The latest purchase figures

out yesterday of 7,208 tons
brought total purchases sos tar
in the 17 weeks of the season
to only 282,464 tons. This com-
pares with 352,177 tons at the
end of the 17th week last

season.

However, the latest purchase
figure was as expected* and it

was noted that prices later fell

back nee a particular chart
point objective hkd been
reached.

New attempt

to draft

sugar pact
By Our Commodities Staff

AN INTERNATIONAL Sugar
Organisation committee repre-

senting some 40 countries began
a meting in London yesterday to

help finalise a draft new inter-

national sugar agreement.

The final draft is to be dis-

cused by a negotiating con-

ference expected to start in

Geneva on April 18 under the

auspices of the UN Conference

on Trade and Development

Reuter reported that the new
agreement draft is likely to be
tased on quotas according to

informed sources, but details of

actual quotas and prices and
other major points will be left

for the Geneva conference to

decide.

COMMODITY PRICES TALKS

Recession stiffens

Caribbean resolve
ECONOMIC RECESSION in the
Caribbean Community (Caricom)
is certain to cause the region to

stiffen its back when tbe
African Caribbean Pacific (ACP)
group meets the EEC in another
two months for fresh negotia-

tions on commodity prices.

The recession has forced a
postponement of a scheduled
meeting of the Caricom Council
of Ministers. But a two-day pre-

paratory session with experts op
January 17, was extended for
another two days to allow them
to carry out a comprehensive re-

view of the economic situation.

Mr. Michael Manley, Jamaica's

Prime Minister, has m3de a
harried trip to Barbados.
Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago
(and Venezuela) related to the
economic situation.

Mr. Manley is pressing for an
urgent Caribbean summit, and it

is expected that this will take
place early next month just after

the Council of Ministers meet
There is a strong possibility' that
this will also force a postpone-
ment of ACP-EEC negotiations
due to open this month.

Blueprint
Mr. William Demps. president

of the Caribbean Development
Bank (CDB) was expected here
to take part in the economic
crisis discussions, at which tbe
experts are to come up with a
blueprint for the Ministers and
the heads of government t6 solve

the problems.
Mr. Bemas said last year that

tbe economic situation is

“ bleak,” except for Trinidad and
Tobago which has oil. He pre-

dicted “ limited recovery " for

Jamaica if bauxite prices im-
prove, Guyani, if the weather
holds, and the smaller states if

banana prices recover with
sterling.

The Caricom working party on
commodities completed three

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

days of discussions here on
sugar, rum and bananas, as part
of a series of meetings that were
originally due to climax with
the Council sessions. It is evi-

dent that the region will look
forward to considerable under-
standing from the EEC on the

. importance of remunerative com-
modity prices to the economies
of the Caribbean.

Jamaica and Guyana have been
seriously affected by falling com-
modity prices, coupled with
internal problems. They have cut
public expenditure and subsidies,
and the cost of living this year is

expected to soar.

There is no expectation of
windfalls from commodities to

offset the balance of payments
gaps, as in 1974 and 1975 when
sugar prices soared.

Both countries will also be
severely hit by the new OPEC
increase. Jamaica estimates that
it will have to Day an additional
8.120m. (bout £10ra.) for petro-
leum products this year, while
Guyana, estimates its increase at

$G4f>m. (£10m.).
The performance of sugar has

been more directly seen on the
Guyana economy where, despite
increased production from
300.300 tons in 1975 to 332.547
tons last year, earnings plum-
metted by half to £50m.
As a direct . result, revenue

from the sugar levy was cut,

i

and this has combined to pro-

[
duce a lower budget this year

> and subsidy cuts.

The Caricom commodity task

^
force said the Caribbean will

i again ask the ACP group to

[
hold firm on the three principles

- of a price within the range of
- EEC prices to beet farmers,
. retroactive' to January 1 each

r year, and scrapping of the

f storage levy.

i Caricom also said that the
Caribbean and the rest of the

i ACP are waiting on further
> details from the EEC on its

attitude towards these proposals
and, in particular, prices

It seems that aft?y liie meet-
ing of tbs two Presidents last

year, the EEC issued a statement
that it will in future relate price
for cane sugar to the net returns
received by its own beet
producers.
This has been described by

the ACP as " too general ” and
the EEC promised to supply
additional details last December
but has , not yet done so.

‘Conspiracy’
Mr. Forbes Burnham, Prime

Minister of Guyana, recently
injected a new element in the
sugar story when he told Parlia-
ment here that he believes the
fall in prices has been "part of
a conspiracy of industrialised
countries.*’ He likened it to the
drop in copper prices which took
place “ in the same way."

The Caribbean is also con-
cerned over the EEC market for
rum under Protocol 7 of tha
Lom£ Convention. Jt is believed
that a glut has caused the EEC
to place restrictions contrary to
the provisions of the Convention.
The Caribbean is making

hesitant steps to diversify its

markols tor sugar In particular,
but It is still very much depen-
dent on the EEC for much of
its earnings. This has become
more apparent with the tripling
of the duty on sugar Imports
into (he U.S. New markets are
being found in China and the
Middle East.
There will also be a strong

bid by the region to break into

the European market in a big
way with rum. The Caribbean
produces 34m. gallons annually,
and West Germany is felt to be
a lucrative market, but officials

feel the EEC restrictions may
inhibit sales of rum there.

UN buffer stock fund views differ
BY DAVID EGLi

A DRAFT provisional agenda
for the negotiations on a
Common Fund to finance inter-

national commodity buffer stocks
was adopted over tbe week-end
by a preparatory Unctad meeting
here.
However, after a week of work

there is still different views held
by the various groups on the
advisability of declaring the
conference, which opens here on

March 7, In which representa-
tives are empowered to sign an
Agreement.

Developing countries, with the
support of China, strongly urged
this tactic, while the Western
industrialised countries asked
for further consideration of the
issue at a later preparatory
meeting.
Communist countries of Eastern

Europe, who- look with suspicion

GENEVA, Jan. SI.

on the Common Fund officially

launched at the meeting in

Nairobi, opposed an a priori
porvision for signature of an
agreement.
Most notable during the week

was the silence of the U.S. dele-
gate who apparently has yet to
receive instructions on the pol’cy
of the new Administration on
international commodity arrange-
ments.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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CommodityFutures

I. G. Index offers a futures market that can enable you to

trade on commodity futures withoufCapital Gains or Income

Tax. This could mean substantia* extra profits with no

increase in the amount at risk.

We cover Silver, Copper, Cocoa, Coffee and Sugar, in

addition to Gold and a wide range of other commodities.

A sample quotation appears in this newspaper every day.

For details of how you can benefit, return this coupon

• below, call 01 -351 3466 or consult your Commodity Broker.
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I. G. Index Limited, 29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.
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SHOOTINGS AND FISHINGS

For Sale By Private Treaty

HESS CASTLE SALMON FISHINGS
River Ness jnv*mw*«hlre

Beautifully situated and easily accessible in quiet and

peaceful surroundings

1 MILE BOTH BANKS 4 to 6 RODS

Average 279 SALMON per annum

FISHING LODGE
Llvins/bining Room. 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms. K,tch“" R°d

TWO GHILLUS HOUSES M ACRES LAND
Joint Sols Selling Aranit: sauMCRAH

K. H, MU8TSOH j Walker Sunt
Estate Office.

. _ — . Mjnhureh EHT 7IY
Mid Inn Keith. B*n*h.re

DfU11S 3jn
Tel: Keith Z74* —

ZINC
j

e-jn.

Official

£
Caah 40441
3mnnihs_ 42X-.5
d'neot. —

.

405
Frm.W«r

Sales: 3.003 <4,3021 lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for January 28

(U.S. cents per sound). Colombian Mild
Arablcaa 22SJD 1225.501; unwashed
Arabicaa 247.00 (same); other mlM
Arabtcas 220.17 (222.30); Robosaa 218.75

Isamel. Daily average 310.40 1220.53).

& £ £
.75 404-6 -5.25
S » 18.6-20.8 -5.25

5.5 -
....! 37

Morning: Three months £422. 21. 2L5.
Kerb: Three months £421. Afternoon:
Three months £421, 50J, 20. Kerb: Three
months £418. 18. 17.

Cents Per pound, t On previous
Unofficial due. 1 SH per picul.

RUBBER

barky: Cambridgeshire J81.30, Central
Scotland I81.1D.

UJL monetary coefficient for the week
beginning February 7 expected unchanged.
Also for week ended January 27. Noo-

breadmaklBB milting wheat: S.-Kast

£88.00. Easters £85.85. E. Midlands £85.15.

W. Midlands 185.30. N-East £86.40. Scot-

land £80.00. U K. iSSSS. Fead barley:
S-Easi £85JO. S.-West £85.00. Eastern
£82.10. E. Midlands £81J5. W. Midlands
£52.78, N.-East XS2.00. N.-Wen £81J5.
Scotland 180.05. U-K. £81.95.

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET
(GAFTA>—Wbeat. frm. Closing: March
89.60. May 91.80. Sept. 91-50, Nov. 95.50.

Bnstucss: March 89.75-89.10, Mar 92.00-

81.45. Sept 92JW2.18, Nov. J5J8-95.M.
Sales: 263. Barley. Arm. Closing: March
84.75, May 87.20. Sept. 89.40. Nov. 92.35.

Business: March 84J044.40. May ‘S7JO-
86.90, Sept 89.40-89JO, Nov. 92.30-92.00.

Sales: 284

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day
fin order current levy plus March, April
and May previous In bracket*) quoted In
tmita of account per tonne. Common
wheal—84.13. nU.nU.ni] (82.71. all. oil.

nil'. Durum wheat—129J0, nil. niL 1.62

(127.48 nil. nO. nfli. Rjre—63J5. nil, nQ,
5.07 (62 03. nil nil, trill. Barley—38 88.

an. nQ. 3J6 (38JI. nil. nil. nil). Oats—.
40.80. nil, nil. 3.79 (40.13. nil. nff. l.soi.

Maize (ether than hybrid Per seeding>—
46JO. 2.28. 2JO, 6.T7 (48.23. nil. niL 3.0P.
Millet—S3.07. 1.13. L13. 0.75 (32.15, PIT.

ml. 1.5®>. Grata eersham—58.58. nfl. niL
3.25 (55.16. nU. all, trill. Also for Hours.

Wheat or mixed wheat and nre Beur—
128.38 (127J5). Rye ltoori-100.41 <88.28;.

SILVER
saver was fixed BJ5p aa ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 259Jp. U.S. cent
equivalents of tbe fixing levels Were:
spot 444.0c, down Uc: three-month
450.4c, down 2Jc; sts-mooih 457.4c, down
2Jc; and 12-monih \TLZc. down 2Jc.
Tbe metal opened at 2S9F-3603P 1445-

4470 and dosed at 25BJ-280JP (4454-

44740.

dress BulHoo + orj L.M.R. L
per fixing - ClDM

trey™. price*
1 L

Snot Z59.Sp —O.B- ZGQ.ISp +OJ
3 months. 267. 5p -0.88' 26B.65p +0.1
6 mouths. 275.3d ..—L — ......

7 months. — U
...J

2?9p +QJ
12 mimthi! 22Up —0.7] —
LME—Turnover M5~(12T) tea of 10J08

ozs. Morning: Cash 25SJ, three wombs
£268.0. W.2, 63.1. 68.0, 67J. 57.5. 87.0,

M. 8, 00.8. HJ. Kerb: Three months 366.7,

IS, Afternoon: Three months 2sM. 9.!,

3.8. 6,7, 8-5. Kerb: Three months 383.8,

9.7.

COCOA
Valnes steady in market tacking fine

h»nrt interest, reports GDI and Duffns.

iTeewrday’e i + nr
|

BuriueS^
COCOA

|
Close

| —
{

Pone

Nn5 Cnir't,
|

I

Men* - 25B0.0-B1.D '+54.0 8582.0-*)

Mar 1

2545.0-47.0 +22J 5-0 -20-2

July i 2281.8-82.0 +2fi.76|28KMI-2255

September .2198.0-2!60A +2M I22I5J-2188

December..! 2M5.M9.0 +M.75WBJ-1U6
March. ...... 1356.0-60.0 |+17i 11870.065.0

May. j
1905-0.80.0 +15.0 t —

Sales: 4J5ff lots of » tonnes.

latenwtteMl Coma Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound). Dally price tor Jan. 28

172.05 1160.61). Indicator pruts Jan. 31:

15-day average 160J1 (139.00): Z-day

average 253J6 C15EJ9).

UNCERTAIN opening to the physical

market. Eased throughout day. dosing
on a barely steady note. Lewis and
Peat reported a Malaysian godown price

of 20W (2041) cents a kilo (buyer.
Pebruary)-

Ko. 1 lY’estcrday’V Previous
j
Borinew

BLS.S. i close , dose Done

March J 55.75-64. 0G' 65 JO-56W, 54.5054.00

April ...J &5 .00-55.75' 56.60-67-60 —
Apr-Jne, 68.10-50.20. 56.5D-5B.48jS7.0O-5B.20

Jly-Sep. 60.85-61.00-' 65.10-85.60,86. 15-81.

M

Oci.-D'& 64.50-E4.6ff 66.40-6S.4S6S.60-64.60

Jen- MV 68.75-67.001 69JO-89.00 67JO-68.88
Apr-Jnei 6BJU-S6.T0

1

70.30-7 !.BOSS.0C-6S.10
Jly-Spt- B9.2&-72JH3 71.75-73.661 —

76.60-76.0^ 74.60-76.60j -

Sales: 235 <233) lots Of 15 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices ibuyer) were:
Spot 53p tsantei; March 5L5p (KLfip);

AjnV 32.73P (£3.7907.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Mirkei opened Q.50 up reflecting higher

ConUnental prices. Farther support came
on Chicago's strength although prices

drifted with specaZsttte Uutg covering,

SNW Commodities reports.

" Ye««ii.y
—
+ or : Bnainaw

”

' Close
;

—
!

IDeoe

Cnetronne
February. -.164JO-57J r+ 1.50167JH)
April

;
168JO-68-0 +2.00 153J&-66.00

June......... 16B.50-B.60 +0.65163.00-56.60

Augbst ;155.60-68.D +0.60- —
October ,154.00-56.2 + 1 165.68-64.60

Dreemher... 150.00-62.0 +2J0'UUKI
Febrnary .... 158.00-56A +2.&0I

Sales: U3 (287) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£125.00 (£128.901 a tonne df for Jan.-Fob.
shipment- White sugar daily Price was
fixed at £148.00 (same).
Market opened around pre-weekend

levels bnt lacked sellers, and prices

moved ahead. Later, encouraging over-

seas quotations stimulated further gaits
with August -touching £137 before profit-

taking developed which pared the gains

by some US point* daring tba final

39 minutes, - C. Cxarnlkov* reports.

"Soar
|

Prof,
i
k’esunJay'i Previous Burfnesi

Crmo
i |

Com).
|

Close Close

|

Dune

£ per tonne

March.
1

151.80-51 .90 150.10-51 J6< 162.75-50.70

N av 154.05-56.W 155-76-54.00 156J5-65.45
Aug.— I5S.B0-55.75 154.25-54.60. 157JO-54 20

Ori!.... 157.50.17.66 156.60.58Jff 158.00-50.-0h

Dee..-. i«8JS-S.aa 153.ES-57.Bfl

March. 142J&-42.55 142.00-42.601 145.00-4i.00

May -. 145.50.45.76 145.00-44.BD) 144-00-42.55

~Saies: 2.22S (3J2fD lou of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basts white sonar was 1224.00

ttaati a lame lor home trade and
£183.00 (104.00) tor export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective today
tor denatured and non-dtmarared sugar,

in anJta of account per 100 kilos ipreviaos

in brackets): White 18.74 (18.40: Raw
17.03 (16-M).

GRAINS

JUTE
DUNDEE-Stnady. Prices e and f U.K.

tor Feb.-March shipment: BWC 033. BWD
1223. Tow; STB £280. BTC £233. BTD
035. Calcutta needs linner. QnotaUuns

c and f. UJC. for prompt shlpmrm:
10-ounce 44-inch 18.68. 74 ounce £SJ8 per

108 yards. Feb.: £SJ2 and £9.64. March:

£8JO and BLT2- "B" twins; £27.74 and
£28.08 and £2SJ3 tor the reateclhrc ship-

ment periods. Yam and doth prices

vary firm.
LONDON—Quiet. Bangladesh White

- C - grade Jan.-Feb. SR. Bangladesh

THE BALTIC—Imported grain prices

very arm with supplies affected by cold

weather in the uj. EEC wheat met a
moderate offtake for Feb. and March
shipment io East Coast UJC. ports, but
other sections of tbe market generally

neglected.
Wheat: U.S. Dari; Northern Spring

No. 2 14 per cent-, Feb. 183. March
£93.45, April-May £53JS transhipment East
rn~* EEC feed Feb. £87-73. March
£S8JS East Coast.

Maize: No. 3 YePow Ameri can/French
Ft*. I86J3 East Coast.

Rarity: EEC foed/Cawdlan Feb. £SS

East Coast.
MARK LANE—Broken reported

buoyant markets with sentiment related

to Sim imported grains and Umlied
offerings from U-K. firms. Milling wheat

sold to London area £92 a tonne for

March up to £95 April-Jane while

donatnrable oulity wld into East Anglia

£80 Feb. and <91 March deliveries. Feed
barley made op to J88JQ a tonne April-

June deliveries. Averags sellers aunts-

lions io a tonne tor deUvery London

area: wheat miffing MaKb £82.25:

denatnrable Much £31-25; barley feed

April £88. _HCCA—Locating ex-farm soot prices

January 31. NtB^brandmafelnn mining
wfcaat: Canshridgashlre 08.00. Feed

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Drilled lower IB desultory

trading, reports Beebe.

(Pence per kilo?

AusiralianiYesterdsy+ or. Busine**

Greasy Woo! Clow
j
—

|

Done

Man* - &HUM2.U —
Mar 247.6-MJ J—K.D0- 231.0-49.0
July Z54.II-67JI hi * *57.0
Ortrtwr Z83.B-87J -1.D6 —
December ... 2BBJ-7DJJ 1-5.68 —
March 270.6-?!j -6.08 275.0
May-....— S72J-78J -4.HI —
Jnl'y -P7&J-81J -5.CW -

Sales.- 12 (261 lots of LOW kitoa.

BRADFORD—Crosabred wool prices

eased In Now Zealand on Friday and
t comakers reduced qnoutltHis by a farther

2p to 3p a kilo, trade sources said.

British woo!tops moved a similar amount
in sympathy, but merinos were generally
nochanged. Business has been a little

better at Bradford, however, and market
la no softer than H was late Ian week.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1ELD (pence per pound)—Beri:

Scottish killed sides 45.0 u 40.0; Ulster

hindquarters 4M to 50 0, . forequarters

35.0 to 38.0; Eire hindquarters 48.0 TO
'

59.0, forequarters 34.0 to 38.0.

Lamb; EngUA mao *6.0 rp 53.0,

medluni 48 0 io 53.0. heavy 43.0 to 48.0;

Scotia medium 48.0 to 53.0, heavy 43.0 to

47.0 hill 46.0 to 50.0. Imported frozen:
NZ PH 45.0 to 45.0.

Perk: English, under 100 1b 31.0 to 38.0,

100-128 lb 3L9 to 27.9, 120-160 R) 30.0 lo

36.0

COVENT CARDEN (Prices, in sterling)
—Imported produce: Oranges—Spanish:
Navela/Navellnes 2.00-2JO: Jaffa: Navels

3.10-

4.10: Egyptian: 2JD; Cyprus: Navels/
Ovals 2.80-3.70. Oementlnss Spanish:
SJB-3.7B: Cyprus: 2.70-320; Moroccan:

3.10-

3.60. Satcnmae—Spanish: Trara 20D>
2.50-2J0. Ssur*—Seville: Approx. 401b
5.00. Lemons—ltahan: 2.00-3-20; Cyprus:
2A0-3A0: Jaffa: 3.I0-3J6. CrnpefrnN—
Jaffa- 3.10-3.65: Cyprus: 2.49J20: i-boxes
1.BO-2.M. Peaches—s. African: Trays
2JO-2.40. Plums—S. African: Per pound
Santa Rosa 0JB-0JO. Apricots—S- African:
Per pound 0.33-aJ5. Grapes—Spanish:
Aimcria 3.00-3JO; S. African: Queen of

tbe Vineyard 5.80, Alphonse Lsvalee
10-00. Dates—Algerian: D.30-0J5; Tunis:
0.32-0.34. Apples—French: Golden Deli-

cious 2.00-2.70, Stark Crimson 2.00-2.40.

Cranny Smith 3.38-3.60: Italian: Per
pound Golden Delldona 0.10, Granny
Smith 0.16. Starklog. 0.10, Romes 0.10;

Beltorts 0.08-0.09: Tyrolean: Staricing, cell

pack 9.10-0.11; Hungarian: 401b Srariting
4JO. Pears—Italian: Pnssacrassane per
pound 0.08- Melons—Spanish: Per 15kg
cases 6.50; Peruvian: 7 08. Cucumbers
—Canary: Per 10/10 prepacked 2J0-3.M.
Tomatoes -Canary: 2JO-3.50. Onions—
Spanish: 7.00-7.40: American: 5.80-6-00;

Canadian: 8.00. Celery—Israeli: Pre-
packed 3JO: Spanish: 3.08-3.20. Lettuces
—Dutch: 24 4J0: French: 12 2.00.

Potatoes—Italian: New, 201b basket 2.00;

Canary: 12ikg 5-30: 25kg 6-60. Single
Cross 25-kg 6.00: Cyprus: 7J5; Majorca:
25kg 6-50. CaulBowers Jersey: 24 6JO;
French: 24 5J0.
EagUsfi produce: Apples—Per pound

Bromley's Seedling 0.07-0.10. Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.1 0-0.16. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 0.97-0.10. Cornice 9.10-0.12 Potatoes
—Per bag 4.00-5.00. Carrots Per net
124kg l.BO-2.00; Irish 281b 1.00. Lettuces—
Per 12. round 1-6O-1J0. Celery—Per 18/28

prepacked 3JO; dirty 10 0.70-1.00.

Cabbases—Per net 4.00-6.00. Sorias
Greens—Per net 4.00. Cauffflotsero—
2.00-2.40. Swedes—Per 281b Devon UO,
Yorkshire 1.10. Scotch LID. Parsnips—
Per 280) 1/40-1.70. Mushrooms—Per pound
OJ5-0.40. Rhubarb—;Per pound 0.16-0. IB.

Oatans-Per 28Ej 4J0JJ0.
Also for week ended Jan. 29. GB

cattle 57.07h per kg Jw (-1.65/; U-K.
sheep 130.2P per kg est dew 1+2.4):
GB pigs 53-ip per kg lw (+3J». England
uad Wales—Cattle numbers down 11J
per cent., average 6S,97p • (—1.75);
Sheep up 9.6 per cent., average 130.5p
(+2.6>;. Pigs down 15.3 per cent., average
S3.U> (+3.3). Scotland—Cattle down 15.2

per cent., average 57 Sip c-ijsi;
Shew op 38.7 por cent, average 129.5p
(+L5>: Pigs up 8-7 per cent., average
S3.lb (-0.5).

meat commission—

A

verage fatsteck
prices at representative markets Jan. 31.

GB cattle 57JBp per kg.Lw. f-9.44i: UJC.
sheep 130Jp per fcgjoL<Lc.w. f+0.7);
GB pi(3 52 .Id per kg.Lw. England
and Wales—Cattle nnmbera down 24.6 per
cent, average CT.lOp t—8.57 1: Sbeep down
13.4 per cent, average UL7p (+i.i);
Pigs up 13.0 per cenL average 52.lp
(-1,0).- Snstland—Cattla down 14.7 per
cent, avenge JBJp (+0JS4;; Sheep down
10.5 per cent avenge 129.1p f-DJ);
Fbta no 3.6 per cent average 5Up
(-0J).

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ton unless otherwise stated.

Jan. 51r+ or I Mouth
1077 — sgo

Metals
Aluminium (u)-
Free Market (du)...

Copper.
Cash Wire Bare (pi.

imonths do. do. ((
G«*h Cathode Itch...

imnottn do. dn.'a).
Gold .Troy Or.

Lend Cash (a)

6 months ()
N irked ()..... —

£650
596D--66 .

£824.26-
£854 75-
£823.5 -

£843.76 -

S10-.576
£331.26-
£343.6
£3.214 .

Free Market(elfRlb iRf 1 .88-7. l|..„

Platinum (6) troyor. £.-7-104J ...

Free Market. (£92.65 1—4

QuicksIlvur(76ibKri 8 160-179 ....

JiJvwTroyo*- 2B9.3|> —

(

3 months fc67.5i> —I
Tin Cash (u) ) £o.6OT -t
3 months (<) £5./65.5 —

1

Wolfram 22.04 toriTSl60 Ih6+!
Zinc Cash to) 4 :£*t04.b —I
i mrmtbs ip) (£420
Producers ir)........,}7Bi

Oils
Cncnont Malayan... j
Groondnut.
%r £587 —
Linseed Crude<p) — 1

Patos Malayan ().. 5403
Soyabean iuj ]

Seeds
Copra Philip (p) 0372.5 +(
Gr'noto Kip^rian... j

Linseed Can. A\xZ.j£I&2.5 +1

Grains
Harley RRO
Home Futnrro.._

Maize
French No. 3 Am.
S.A_ XeUow. „...

Wheat
No. 1 Red Boring
No.3 HsMWinier
Au«rallan(fji.q.)

KngH.V, Milling ^

E7KL26
E815J2&
E76SJ

i £802.5
b 5165.02b
i £/E9.6
5ENKL2S
. £5.<B8

J Sl.9-J.1H>

.11)6-109.5

£88.05
$100-112
isa-Bp

> J6B.2i’
B4. 36/.b

£5,086
5141-144

> £588
> £406.16
. 5695

Cocoa Shipment (a)
Futurea May

Coffee Fnturea
Mar.ini

Colton *A' Index
cent

Jute LJAJ5WO vt\..
Robber kllo^...__.
SlsaJ BAAL
SuRar iKawHv).-.....!
Woo! top. 66a IdlO
Cloves tMadagascar
Feiiper White... ton

Slack -.ton

83.2
£399A
53P
6600(4/

|

£128 \
303v>

£6 .000 *

615480*
S814JA

+ 32.fr£2, 107.6

+ 22.5£1,S91J
'

I 1

-22-B£2,B6B

+ 0.8 83
6384
60p
5600 A

-1.0 £113
aoep'
£4,100

+5.0 £1^160
.-10.0 £1,165

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—Prices finned on

Steadier market following through from
physical market where American freezing

weather and India’s continued porchaging
or xnaily soyabean oil. Faure Fairckmgt
reports, dosing; Fab. 2S5-Z75. April 289-

386. June 292F290. August 2931-293, Oct.

Dec *81-2861. Feb. 291-2S4. Sale:

« lots.

COTTON
COTTON. Liverpool—Spot and shipment

gales amounted to 271 tonnes. -Scattered

dealings continued in Latin American and
African growths. Users were also

Interested la securing supplies of Tnridsh
Russian and other Middle Eastern
qualities, F. W, TattenaU reports.

GRIMSBY FISH—8apply ffosd, demand
Mr. (Prices at ship's side unprocessed
per stood): Shelf cod sa.aoj3.s6: euninas
CJD-X3.C0: large haddock £3.NL£3.S).

medium qjo-es.jo, sman ajo-ffijo;

lance plaice £3.80, medium £3.^0. best

small I2JM3J0: sttined dogfish medium
£4.00. larze £6-00; lemon soles £7.50-fA50;
roekfish £2.40-13.40: reds £L50^£2.N;
saithe n.60-£2.00.

•Nominal, f seller, t noauated. 1 Va-
official close. 4> indicative price, a Seller's
quotation, b UJC and Commonwealth
refined, c Uganda Robusta standard grade
cents s pound, tf Bangladesh white "C
h Jaa.-Feh. f Jan.-March, ) AprU-June. ft

MarCh-AmU, q Aprtl-May, r Feb .-March,.n
Metric tons, o February, tc March.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Jan.8 Jan. Mouth ag>4 tSr ag-

268.08 2B8J4| 248 .69 Tgjgjj
(Bage: July l, 1K2=100)

REUTER’S
Ja*l. 321Jan. *8 ten iEtffcw ago

1613.4 16lil - 1807.3

(Base: September 18. 1S31-100>

.
DOW JONES

Dm* Jnn. Jan. amuih Year
Junes 28 27 sgp

.

’ «sn

493.19 S89.84 — _
Futurer 3b5.84| 588.78 — —

(Average m4-25-M=lB0)

MOODY'S
vTZZTiTT I

Jan Jan. Alonrt Xt»7Mo°dy<
^8 tl -fin ^

^pipConimt'vj8S8^1;88.0 — —
(December 31. 1931=100)

COPRA. Philippines—Feb.. March and
Anil S373J0 a tonne resellers df North
EuroDean ports.

EEC scraps

tax on

straw exports
. BRUSSELS, Jan. 31.

A NEW EEC regulation
abolishes export taxes on straw
which was imposed following last
year's drought, reports Reuter.
The Community's market is no

longer threatened with serious
disturbance as a result of export-
ing straw, the regulation says.
A tax of three Units of

Account a' 100 kilos was intro-
duced on straw last July. The
ruling was relaxed a few weeks
later to give member countries
the option of tax-free exports up
to the quantities normally
exported over the previous three
years.

The tax abolition was effective
from last Saturday, but on
request it will be applied to
deals for which Customs export
formalities were completed on
and after January 10.
•Almost all the 2.800 tonnes of
hay at last week’s Newbury hay
and straw sale was sold in excel-
lent trade, reports A W. Neate
and Sons. Top prices were £69 a
tnnne for hay and £35 for barley
straw. A record £71.927 was made
in three hours' selling.

American wheat
threatened

by wind erosion
iPnCAGO, Jan. 31.

WIND EROSION may cause more
than normal losses in the hard
winter wheat States of Kansas.
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Colorado, the Santa Fe agri-
cultural report said.

Initial estimates early in
December indicated a winter
wheat crop of just above the
645J$m. bushels produced m
1976. But -based on present con-
ditions* it will take more than
average moisture, norma] or less
wind damage, and favourable
temperatures to produce more
than ,590m. bushels in the five
States, the report added.
While some moisture, and con-

siderable protection from dam-
age, has been provided by
January snows, much of this
year’s winter wheat acreage of
30.4m. in the five States went into
the winter with practically no
subsoil moisture and onlv a
limited supply of surface
moisture.

Reuter

S. AFRICAN MAIZE
CROP ‘GOOD*

PRETORIA, Jan. 31.
The 1978/77 South African

maize crop will exceed tbe 7.4m.
tonnes produced last year, based
on present conditions, the
Department of Agriculture said
here.
The department said the main

producing areas have had good
mins recently and tbe crop Is

looking very good. The only-
area which has -suffered some
drought damage is in the -

Southern Free State.

•I
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Technical reaction leaves falls to li in Gilt-edged

and to 12p in equities—Share index down 12.7 at 390.5

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates The remarkable upsurge
.

in'

Oniinn British Funds came to an end

f yesterday. Dealers had anticipated
•First Declara- Last Account t!ie advent of profit-taking by

Dealings lions Dealings Day opening quotations lower and
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8 when the selling materialised.
Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22 although it was not on any scale.
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Alar. 8 further ground was lost which

Now time ” dealings mar take place brought losses ranging to a point
From 930 un. two business days earlier. and more among high-coupon

Following the recent unprece- longs. A mid-afternoon rally was
dented rush of money into the short-lived and after-hours offer-

market. British Funds yesterday **«* from a few nervous holders

fell back in the wake of profit- pruduced fresh falls of i. The

taking. The equity leaders also shorts were resilient for most of

made a smart about-turn in Ihe morning but they too turned

sympathy and. although closing d°wn and. after a relatively quiet

levels were above the worst in business. c|°5£d with .losses ex-

olacec lnssou to i*»n tending to me diminished pros-piaces, losses ranged to l-p.
pecls ' f any further sizeable cut

Gilt-edged were sensitive to jn Minimum Lending Rate and
Press comment about the likeli- the vital meetings this week on
hood for a period of consolidation pay and industrial strategy were
after the substantial gains seen reflected in the market's under-
in the last three months and also cone.

ENGINEERING
(Heavy)

FT.-ActuariesIndex .

I7JC/77 Hiyi
- 183 18M*3

once 15 down at 400p. Phoenix
14 lower at 2Q6p and General
Accident 13 off at 164p. Commer-

Electrical leaders eiu-oumered 2; easier at 4Do. Hotels and peted with the leaders for activity

a fair amount of profit-fakin'* and Caterers had an easier bias, and reacted on bearish Press corn-

closed a” or Grand Metropolitan, at 71*p. save ment to 107p prior to rallying

SE strong last weekT touched up 3: of Friday s, rise of 4 which smartly to I20p late. up a net 6.

igijp before closing 6 down at followed the results, while Trust following rumours of a pending

ISTpxd. white K»n were similarly Houses Forte reacted 4 to 129p. «ff*r from Ultramar which slipped

lower at 225p. Thorn. 246p. and 4
,
»® ^P- _Speculative interest

is^aijs? safJS's Aaronson Bros - i™? ssMy.^sftjas
down at 67p, after GEp: sentiment The Miscellaneous Industrial their dispute with The Bank of

was not affected by news that the majors turned dull on profit- England regarding tne ex-BP

chairman has substantially re- taking. Glaxo. 453p. and laBmr. stake- 3 to a J97G/77 nigh

duced his personal holding in Ihe 42fip. were both 12 lower, while B"P-

company, the shares having been Metal Box shed 10 to 27Op. Properties began to find rcdis-
placed in ihe market- Bowlhorpc. Bowater gave up S} to 185p and ranee at the lower prices and were
on the other hand, firmed 31 to pilkington were similarly easier thus not so badly affected as some
51 p on bid hopes and MK Mere at 3Q5p. while Beechajn also ran other sections. Stork Conversion
up 4 more to 105p for a similar back S to 497p. Reed International gave up S to IS3p. after lWn. and
reason. on the other hand, were only a profit-taking lowered llulemcrc

Leading En»1neertn™s sur- Penn5‘ I°"er at 215p in front of E'-tale* 8 to lSfip. Other losses,

rendered" Friday’s sharp "ains. to-day’s third-quarter profits state- however, were limited to 4. Land

but second-line farcies were only ment. Serondary issues fared Sororities towns tfiat much to

quietly mixed. Tube Investments better and were featured by 170p. after 169p, and Great Pnrt-

gave up 12 at 334p. while GKN. Aaronson Bros, which encountered land the same amount lo 226p.

Gorrratnaui Sere 86 08 65.64' 63.08' 64.741 64.56- 64.42: 63.1

Fixed Inremi..... ..... 65 88 65.90- 65.62- 65.39 65.21K 64.EM 64.4

Intlintrhl Onliiuiy... 390.9. 403.8
390-7J

581 6 377.7 377.8. 4X2.

((•M Uinre i 98-2’ 97.7. 98.3- 101.7: 101.2, 106 2 224.

Oli IHv. V#M, ..... 1
a 91 S.bO 9.75' 5.89 6.96 a.at 3.0

18 87 17.31 17.76; 18. 18 18.41 18.39 14.7

7 65 8.29. 8.08 7.90

;

7.BO. 7.BL' 10.0

llmlliit;* ro*i te.1. 8,340 8.860 7.372, 6.074. 7.071 7.539 8.90

- 109.78 105J21 59.45 63.19 64.05 79.4

L.|«>I>V tertsln* (ulA<.> - ' 28.192. 19.337 13.186 15.693, 15.452 2U1

10 a m. 293.3. 1! a.ni. 339.1. NOOU 4. 1 p ni. 3k.*J.
3 a m. 239.7. 3 7”. 4.

Lawn hide* «-«* ams. . .
• Bas'-J on S3 prr i\ 31. (DiToraiMiR u*. ... _ ,

Basis 1"" Riivi jv-vs. lilO-S. KW.M int. I9ii. Ind. Urd. L . 13. Go!

Mines li-IO.23. SK AOIvU* Juiy-OCK. IW2.

compared

after a moderate business AP nut on 4 to Sip. and Blackwood Caravan Parks were a "oeanv bet-

*S5S?»iS ”nd8c s,ipped ,hal amount t0 ler at 91 p on the inScrim results,
and sbed 10 to lS3p. while RMC 90p.
lost 4 to SSp. Richard Costaln pu j,iic:lv given to Sir James Dunlop recorded a fall of 4 at

Lonrbo, 4 higher a i « P follow- Quiet MiflCS price increase prompted
ing Press comment, provided the

uuiet start lo the week demand for the shares
sole movement of note .n Overseas « a qucx start toinc «

*

advanced 9 more lo 3*p.
Tridf>r«i_ for most sections of mining share •»**>'*««

Although conditions Merc not market* with scnlimentM d»3deffi
as hectic as last week when the affected by ihe weaknos of l-.h.

L.lDSUrp of Sydney and Melbour
of 4 at market had a sharp re-rating on industrials and the further mann- markeis for Australia D.

lo suggestions that there will be . llllllltMl __, ivlt_ roacnn « »wer at zosp ana uenerai ar0vsnd 7 lower. John Brown to a taiB-ii peak ot fifin: tne pro- mention tatica to «cm> mrniani i > m.w.
some slackening in the nar-c of

.AlUioUph acu\i^- was reason^ Accident 13 off at 164p. Contraer- ran jnt0 a substantial volume nr limmary results were announced buolcy, down al 1 -»Ap. bn* a
|

fail in interest rates. Profit- a“ y good in the investment eial Union fell 12 to 312p as did profit-taking after Friday’s up- on February II las: year. James report of a rejected bid approach

taking was evident from the start
currency market. »t ten short or Royals, to 3I0p. surge but at 127p. loci only 7 Dawson did well at G0p. up 7. and sustained London Provincial shop

and led to widespread falls
last

.
Frl7y

,
s

-
lc

,Y.
el and

. . Brewers drifted "entlv lower in of ,hat da
.
v

'
s jump of 23. E!?c- Denbyware Mere supported and at 5Gp. up 1. Estates and Agency .

extending to 1J with prices giving
premium lost further ground to

id je
^

trading. Bass Charringlon where. Weyburn rose 42 m 414p. do-ed with an improvement of 13 Ml, to oGp before ending a n« - p ]j g,
further ground in the late trade. ?L^se

a net
.

lj
,
p° ,r*ts do'VIl at

eased 4 to 99o while Whitbread af,er 4:^2,, • on ,he agreed b'd at 99p xd. f. and J. Hyman pul ea-ier at aDp. wll'lc Lhurclihury and Palaliiio. Wp. i

The Government Securities index.
per cen

'.
Antofagasta Rail-

^ ci0ced 2 off at 661 p and \ilied ^r°m Carborundum, while L. on 3 to 14p as did Fairbalm Law- Estates were raised • :o l • . p and respectively. In

at B3.0S. gave up last Friday's way maintained the upward 2
« cheaper at 65' p Distillery' con- Gardner, which is also in the son. to 3Sp. while buying ahead Rush and Tomkins 3 10 <-oun. plantations harden!

rise of 0.36 which took it to* a
™0“entiun and dj»d

|
higher h5d con?a£in?^ diesel industry, jumped 12 to I47n. of next Monday * results left tryrfde improved 2 lo l.p.

3S-raonth high. ^i.^Vt «r in Highlands. 4 up at 58p. and Pres' commenr drew attention to Securicor A .7 better a: .30p and Lonrbo g higher a« ”p follow- Ouiet MinesDeltec.-LET Investments offer or nisillfirx. •! rheanprar imn Moodhou*e and Rhcson. up 3-. at Securln Services 1 4 un u .Vki „ ’ «ha
Marked lower at the start. £I7{. Yesterday's SE conversion

u,sUJ,crs’ J Reaper at iSOp.
4fip an<J TecaIftmIt> uhich Klee^, 8?o iss3 and v£ It was a quiet >U

leading equities Tell further on Tactor was 0 u46 10../08). Buildings displayed no set trend improved 4 to »ji. C H. Johnson hjrdened 4 to 2-i,i vHe Leisure ,

:vvo^em*nt C 1 .ntlverse-s
sections 0

the setback in the Funds but after a moderate business AP nut on 4 to nip. and Blackwood SraraTparks were a «ant^J Traders. M most sc-jliona 0

losses Mere out oF proportion to Cement succumbed to profit-taking Hodge slipped that amount to ler at 9Id on the iiierlm results Although conditions mltc not mansete. witn stun

the amount of stock coming on p i xt-oalr and s^ed 10 to lS3p. while RMC 90p. " as hectic as last week Mhon the affected by the w
offer. There was little sign of oauhS \Veah. lost 4 to SSp. Richard Costaln PuljlieMv ’iven to Sir James Dunlop recorded a fail of 4 at market had a sharp rc-rafing on Indusiriiiln and the
any sustained rally developing The probability of more base rate 4

,
t0 i32P James Latham noldsmlth’s plan to concent rail* SGp in ^ckJusux Motors. Dorada rationalisation pru»pcc!4. Invest- na j decline in tl

during the day and the FT 30- reductions in the near future and were a lower at Hop. Leaderfiush. mr,
r(), of

’

his biylness empire in were lowered 5 to 47p. while ment Trusts continued to attract a premium,
share Index. 4.0 off at 10 a.m. and comment on the current restraints on lhe other band, hardened 2 to p , rj thmu-h a bid from his Lncas Indastries. 237,

\

and Lex fair amount of inquiry and dosed 3 *

12.5 down at 2 a.m.. closed at the on lending depressed the big four JlP on Pre?s comment and FPA
French-based master tomDanv Service. 42p. boih closed 2 down, better for choice. Gains of 4 South African

day’s lowest of 390.5. down 12.7. Banks which ran back sharply. Construction were 3 like amount Generate orcidentate for the 49 Of the isolated firm spots. Oliver were seen in Investment Trust higher for only th
Over the previous fortnight it Barclays and Midland were both dearer at 12p for a similar reason.

per cenl 0f Cavenham not already Bix fished marginally harder at Corpn- l»«P. and Hambros. 72p
jn fhc last nine ir

had gained 39.3. The FT-Actuaries 12 lower a 255p and 270p respec- f
11d hopes lifted Beaver Group 4 ow1ieri fj, reeled fresh attention to 3jp following the chairman's xd. while Guardian Investment necting the imprn

three main indices came hack by lively, while Lloyds lost 7 to to 38p and Ellis and Kyerard edged .. i_v,_ r ...wvh closed *>’ bett“- statement on proliiabiiily and moved up 3 to fiflp. On the merger bullion price whii
1.3 to 1.5 per cent., the AU-«hare 2l0p as did National Westminster, forward - to 90p in front of ... . , iwo-dav «ain of Crane Fruehauf edged up a talks. Globe Investment hardened 75 cents up at $132
h»in" the latter amount off at to 22Sp. ElseM*here. Slater Walker to-days interim results.

rn
’

ver was -t00(j j" Lvons penny to 30p with the help of a Penny to BOp and Cable Trust

166.52. were M-anled again at 121p, up ia ran back 10 to 355p on profit- Id-ed up 2 10 65p on the cheaper Press comment I! to I27]p. Financials Mere gen- Business, faowei

a penny for a two-day advance taking in Chemicals. Fisons lost nio'nev rales whne -ains of Newspapers -3ve -round erill|y casier w,th
,

lhe ”cer" i

?
n subdued but a sm.

rtUc of 44. News of the deal with 7 to M8n and Yorkshire cheapened Snd 3 were seen in S7n throughouT the list Tbo^n ° r and G Holdings 3 to the se eded issues viu
GlltS Dill cuds The Canadian Imperial Bank of 4 to 12Qp. Hickson and Welch. ancj British Sugar 345d xd J shed S to 370o and Associated Mere R°0d at t»Sp. Lampa Securities Mines index 10 pul

Losses in Industrials Mere less
UDT 3 penny hoxvever. held steadyat CS5p. aTter Sainsbury contrasted with a

‘

Fall 4 lower at I4.ip. v.hile News Inter-
J'h
CrC

_ rfnnvmnn^of ” St
1

Helena 'nnd^Ra'
widespread than the marked set-

*>etter at touching a peak of 390p. 0f 3 t0 ijop and losses of 4 were national receded 3 to 13Sp. Else- thL ra P‘ta l repaymtni of 90p.
noisc » *ia no 1 an

back in the leaders suggested. Composite Insurances suffered a Stores gave ground on profit- seen in Tate and Lyle. 272p. and where J. Haddington added 4 at Courtaulds stood out in Textiles tively* while \uiio
as seen in the relatively small marked setback with sentiment taking after the recent strong J. BIbhy, I14p. After Friday’s HOp. Melody Mills improved 3 10 u-ith a fall of 5 to 104p. S. Lyles priced issues Kai
majority—6 to 4—of falls over undermined by fears of subslan- advance. UDS, 59p. and Marks and strength. Gateway Securities A 5«p and favourable Press comment responded to Press comment with «a|ned 10 to 4Mn
rises in FT-quoted issues. Official tial claims from the current freak Spencer. lOLp, both fell 4, while eased 3 to 62p in sympalhv with left Saatchl and Saatchi Compton a rise of 3 to 42p.
markings amounted to 8240 com- weather conditions in many parts Gussies A were S cheaper at 190p. a fall of 4 to 213p in Linfnod. 2 harder at Kip xd. . u _: i;n„ ,o.d,v'« nreliminnrv Elandsrand were
pared with last Fridays S,S60 of the U.S. Double-figure losses Mothercare gave up 6 to 21Sp and Small selling in an unwilling PTT cinteH q cx rights while tl

and the week-ego 7^39. were commonplace with Sun AUI- w. H. Smith A lost 4 to 364p. market left Cadbury Schweppes Tricentrol UD late ch,.nnn'r ’rin fn llmrin« n , , s^7 opened and dosed
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EQUITY GROUPS i

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in psrcnlhenes on the right show
numher of stocks per section.

Monday, January 31, 1977
Frl.Uv

|
Thun.

Jsn.
28

Wed. (Tuesdsyi Year
j

Jmii. agn

lulu-At Ukl Owl. OI!h S.’i .5

AI-JilMlo -
•' IF-J.l*' l-'-tl" l"5 . Ittsl.x

1 il> .CAPITAL GOODS (178) II49.B6 ,-1.3 19.30

2 ra. !Building Materials (31) ...ji2B.i9 -2.0 20.03

3 (Si jContractlng. Constractn. (22) 204.85 -0.5 21.65

4 (4l jElectricals (16) 295.56 j—2.6 16.87

5 i'5j Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 191-68 -0.7
j

25.59

6 (6i ^Engineering (General) (66)... 134.87 —0.2
j

19.71.

7 i7> [Machine and Other Tools (9) 65.39 +0.4
j
15.27

.

s (8* [Miscellaneous (22) 130.66 -0.5 ; la.ao

U (9> -CONSUMER GOODS
!

1

[(DURABLE) (53) *35.23 -0.7
\

19.31

12 iioi |LL Electronics. Radio TV (15)430.86 -1.1 J 18.10

13 flit Household Goods (13) 143 69
J+

0-7 21 - 15

14 (I2i ^Motors and Distribution (25) 88-65
J-0.6

20.51

81 (13i CONSUMER GOODS
| ,

i

l(NON-DURABLE) (170)
' W6-90 -1-6 15.91

22 (14) Breweries (15) 159 05 p 1-* 16 93
'

23 ti3i
(

Wines and Spirits (6) 166.93
J-1.2 j

15.12

24 (I6i [Entertainment, Catering (15) 188.64 '—0.6
[
14.29

25 (I7i .'Food Manufacturing (21 > ...fisa.96 -1.7
j

ie.ee

[128.19 -2.0

—[£95.56 -2.6

..{130.66 -0.5

[135.23 -0.7

146.90 -1-6

159.05 -1.4

166.93 ,-1.2

36 (iBijFood RetaiUng (17) -144.18 -0.5

33 (i9i [Newspapers. Publishing (IB) 212-23 t*1,5

33 (20i Packaging and Paper (12) ...
iox.42|—0.4

34 (21) [Stores (33) 120.82 -2.0

35 (22) [Textiles (24> ... ...
138 00 -1 -5

36 (23i .Tobaccos (3) 215.11-2.6

37 i24
)

jToys and Games (G) 83.66 j—
1.2

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 (25) Chemicals (26> 217-65 —L4

44 (26i Office Equipment (5) 88.3a -3.x

45 (27)
[Shipping (11) 425.43 + 0.7

46 (28) [Miscellaneous (50) 156.35 —1.5

49 <291 tlNDUSTRLAL GROUP (496) 1154.61 -

Highs uni Lows index .•

.-’ince

CempilAtipa

: Histi !
L«r [High

j
!«•«

6.42 1 7.65 7.59 151.86 150.81 146.32 144.04 154.80 160.061 100.83 206.37 ' 50.71
;

• <2.14, * >25 lot
,
i4ih;«l.i

7.66 i 7.40 7.39 130.80 129.16 125.60 123.49 147.68 150.10 85.53 233.84 ! 44.27

j

' ilh/liThT i27.'IJi >lt-l2/K.
5.33 I 7.13 7.13 205.88 205.45 195.49 192.36 251.69 260^0 123.08 389.33 : 71.48

i- ' -lh<l>76> •27.10iM9.-b/72i ,2.lLV74i
4.89 8.78 8.57 303.32 302.64 292.96 283.47 273-62 303.32 190.54 350.04 84.71

I
. i (28:077) iKilO. («*.-7?) -25*62}

6.86
| 5.64

f
5.56 192.95 193.08 188.07 184.77,179.78 193.18 123.56; 202.57 : 64.39

! r
• l3/oi ' 127'tOi • <6* tel I tZiXflr

6.92
j

7.42 7.40 135.21 134.01 130.23 130.02 -137.93 149.29' 95.Za 168.59 45.43
I

I
1

(=+ 1

>28 10, 1 ;«.3h2i . ,v.l (7w
7.13: 9.84

;

9.76 65.13 62.54 61.08 60.76 54.57 65.39 45.29; 136.70
1
19.96

l (31/1/77) iI1/W«
|

1A/T.661 (li
7.13 7.73

|

7.65 131.35 130.59 128.17 126.3B 133.43 141.94: 90.23i 177.41 1 49.65
I

'

1
>11/5) (SSilOi juff/4, 721

j

(6 L7o)

5.33 7.76
|

7.75 136.24 135.87 131.35 128.31 132.93 'l41.46i 83.12- 227.78 : 33.39
I

i
(21/4 » (2^10) i&lA.’tli

;
,6/LiO)

3.95 8.24 823 152.55 152.11 147.84 143.55 151.18 160.35 87^1: 257.41 42.85
' t >7/*i 'r«ff/10>)(19/P.72) ;ili:12:74.

8.35 ( 7.20 7.17 142.56 14044 1137.87 136.22 180.47 187.22404.30i 263.22 > 63.92

j
;

>7.») ‘r<B/10) (4/S/72) '(17(12/74)

6.45 7.31 7.31 89.19 88^0 85.29 83.77 77.67 89.19.56.10 170.59,19.91
(28,1(77! (28'tOi (15/1.«D

j

(6/L75/

6.71 9.44 9.35 149.31 148.86 146.03 143.84 161.81 162.24 104.41 226.08 1 61.41
I

'

!
f«/2) I fZtrlOi (16,8/70 !i 13/12/741

7.55 9.44 9.44 161.39 160.55 154.60 154.32 179.43 179.43 111.17! 281.87 ! 69.47
I

1 i2/3i - fJ7/10i [rtB(ILT2):(li.-12r74i

6.79 10.18 10.15 168.89 168.90 162.75 162.57 185.67 190.67 124.71 257.40
1 78.88

’
I

' C5(Oi 1 (fflildi 1(13(7(72) »li( 12/71
7.13 10.68 10.58 189.83 190.18 186.00 184.40 206.61 211.26 127. llj 329.99

\ 54^3
I ill 1 <e/3i

;

i2b»l0) (I2(l(l,72)| <9,1.73,

5.82 7.86
I

7.72 161.68 162.20 168.90 .158.28 173.80 179.44 120.54 211.65 . 59.67
' I

I I • lltro) 1 fiTTdO) I (l,c/7V) l> 11.-12/7-* 1

5.65 10.08 I 10.08 1144.96 141.95 138.76 137.77 148.46 150.05 92.79 235.08 1 54.25

ACTIVE STOCKS
NO.

NEW HIGHS AND RISES AND FALLS

Denomina- of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

ICI £1 26 355 -10 402 256
Rank Ore 23p 15 ITOxd — 5 195 98
Commercial tnion 23p 14 112 -12 158 75
GEC *>5ti 14 187sd - 6 193 112
Shell Traniport... 25p 14 4SS - 9 500 352
Tricentrol 25p 14 120 + H 120 43
BATs Defd 2op 13 225 + 2 243 1S3
BP £1 13 878 - 2 8S4 557
Thorn ElecL A ... 2-1p 13 244xd “ 3$ 288 134
Grand Met 50p 12 711 " 3* 88 41
Marks & Spencer 2ap 32 101 - 4 10S 70
Burmah OiJ £1 11 6H + 3 66 25
Distillers 50p 11 1.70 - S 158 951

E^n !... 5Pp ID 225 - 0! 277 173

GUS A 25p 10 I no - 8 224 123

Corpse Dun.
Foreign BondsThe toilowing iccuritics ousted in the Forelan

Shore Inlarmsiion Services ynierdhv
aturned new Highs and Lows for 1976-77 Innortrtals

NEW HIGHS (60) ?!“
- --

The abore list oj active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded uesterdpu i« the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e)

Option Report— 3-month Call ratesfflorun wan rates jx'iarT
Capital and Counties, Aaronson S?tw2a'^o

Bros, Slater Walker. ftlEPC. -

BRITISH FUNDS +1)
Elect- 3dc 1974-77

CORPORATION LOANS («
LCC S':0C 1 977-91

LOANS iMISCEL.l ill
M«- Water 3pc a

FOREIGN BONOS At)
Antofagasta Rlv.

BU1LDNG5 <1t
Kenkast

CHEMICALS Ml
Hickson and Welch

ELECTRICALS ISl
Bowttiorpe United SclenHftc

ENGINEERING (9)
APV Mitchell Somers
Concentric Shakesocare (J.)
Gardner IL.* Tecalemit
Johnson (C. H.t Wevhurn Eng'g.
Lev's Foundries

FOODS (21
Bclam Hidards

INDUSTRIALS (16)
Aaronson Bros. Leigh interests
Coee Allman Leisure Caravans
Diploma ln*s. Long and Hambiv
Ei»n and Robbins Pntchard Services

Financial and Prop.

oils
Plantation
Mines
Recent Issues

Up DewuSin
3 » 2

and
.. .. 12 U 31

31b 472 M
132 in 28

'.... U 7 1*

7 1 E
. . 34 21 V

2 2 V

.. .. 517 754 un

Fairoairn Lawson Reateam Nat- Glass
Findlay (A. R.i Sumner <F.,
FosSMv'i.) Svllone
Gillenkamo Whatman Reeve Ag).

MOTORS (XI
Assoc. Engineering Crane Fruehauf

OPTION DEALING DATES Capital and Counties, Aaronson
First Last Last For Bros^ Slater Walker, MEPC. aiik. engineering crane rruenaur

Deal- DeaL Declara- Settle- J^ Lonrho British Land, Trmmim{t u.»

,_ oc tnZ _.nt GEC. and Imps. A put was done „_J1 property mi
logs mgs tion ment -

.J.. whi|p dnuhtes u-on> Allied London Jcrmvn Invs.

T_„ 9- r.L - «... , ln ,V1 * wruie aoUDLCS were Churchburr Estates Mrlrerncv
Jan. -a Feb. i Apr.Zl Majr 4 arranged in Premier OIL Slater shoes «d
Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17 Walker, Burmah Oil, Town and

*
textiles (2)

Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May SI City, 1CI and Imps. Short-dated Dawson ,ntnl
- trus^^S"

,a'’

Calls were dealt in Trafalgar calls were dealt in ICI, Imps and caiedonu im. Thrpomtn. Gvrth cap

House, Premier Oil, Town and Trafalgar House. A put was done oii‘X
r£»T ,

invs. s2«?a, a
12.18] 12.18 815.53 214.12 207.42 204.59 175.95 2^is!s3 148A* 260J29 ‘mXIs’ ^

Ity* A“° k̂ I(:I * TraSt m ,C1* whi
j?

doubles Were SPR lnv».

I

|
<28 i,'i7j 1 12, 10) ', 18. l.U) i6di7ai Houses Forte, Redman Heenan, arranged in 1C1 and imps. bp

Viking Resources
Scot. 3> Mercantile A

8.67 10.52

8.57 , 8.57 101.84 99.55 98.81 98.08 110.97 112.50 72.34-, 135.69 1 43.46
| ]

|P6(2) : (27/10) ,(<9i/4/72t
|
<S,l/7o) tuilimliiMi*

12.02 '12.01 123.26 123.54 120.32 118.49 136.24 136.24 78.47 204.39 52.63

j
|

I «2(2i 0», 10) k 16,8. 72) (6,1 'TSl Bn-<
[

10.53 9.55 138.90 136.80.134.35 133.88 181.30 183.24 96.76:235.72 62.66 v.P.Cemeni.J
I

I I
Io*ll i!7/10> l

(17,l.-«n 1 11:12774. ]
7.30. 7.30 220.7S 220.35,213.83 211.77 227.75 241.89 167.361 339.16 94.34 Hnl«ow*._ 1

1

j
i

' i3(5l : (28/iOi
J
(ZmnS) (I3|«n>2i Utrdarv BookJ

6.78! 6.76 84.71 84.13 82.02 1 81.32 1 61J)1 84.71 59.13' 135.72 20.92 Bem-Wiamn»J
l

J
I

I (28/1/77/ (82/1) ‘(16.L70) (?/3/75i Beectum_.....!|

I I i 1
i :

I
!

I ».«t.

[
1.41. 1

1
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rlto. .Im'iiMij 17

I

**•«!•
]

*

UATkoftBp ncei I
1.

•klen. KlectriP. 17 'Vti.llon.l Bnnt.j *5

‘h'lerti
|

Uni. ten. I

|

Culln I lef

K.t*.

Molorolam

Smglo

OILS (4)
Centum
Tricentrol

RUBBERS (XI
Sungc, Knan

TEAS »1»

9.01 220.74 220.13 ’215.77 214.11,218.71 231.38,155.10 231.38! 71.20
I 1.3/6) !

(27/10) <3/6/761-11/12/741

8.21 91.21 91.21 89.31 87.65 94.16 :i00.18 58.33 246.06 > 45.34
I I

i 03.-6) ! (28/10/ i (1(9/12) (2/1/76)

10.35 422.61 425J11 421.24 418.25 .428.55 452.64,308.48 517.00 90.80

A. P. Cemeni.J 18
.
ilos.;.

[
S6 ..N»t’/M.>stHan4| <2 K.P.

U»tt 10 i.lmnil lief 7 --Dn" U’ominl* ; 9 llnieretimpenn.
Unlvock— B JR.UA-.V ! 18 yiOUM

!
12 lUn.lSeruriHe.

Bnrctarv B»nk^ 25 Tiuanlian + 18 ;PU»->ev • 'VIKPC
Berr\- Wla^in»J 3 Q.K.X. ^ 26 K.H.U _.[ 5 !Peachey ...... i

tteecbain [32 IHan-ker^iHil...: 40 ,Umb Ore 'A' - IB jkmiEl huin...
R"l» 12 'Hr«»eof PrmseH B .Iteeil Int'l I 20 [Town A City...
Uowater

1
16 .I.C.I 25 ttgi-ndle 12.! !

ttenrater 1 16 .I.C.I ' 25
B.A.T

,
21 ."Imps"

'
'<

B0C> 6 il.C.L. I
1-*

Urnn-u rj.i I 10 .(riTereak 7
UurtOD *.V

|
6 .Leval aCerterel! L.

6.24 : 11.37 ' 10.35 [422.62 425J11 421.24 418.25,428.55 432.64,308.48 517.0|;| I (30/lt i (26/10) (6/12-72

7.58 9.00 1 9.00 1158.81 157.72 162.75 15L08 171.23 172.90 108.14 258.8

;
->pillem..:. I 4 i.Ulv

\

Trtco ..| 4 tlriuPetroleum! 6u
• I'horn V... ' 22 1 durmnb Oil ! 8
.Trust Houurv...| 13 -StsHI - i 20
I'ute Invest 3u Itltrnmar...^... 1«
Unilever 40 :

Inverwk 7 I'horn -V... 22
Leeni AGenetnl. Li 'trust Houses... I 13
'Lsdbrrvbe 11 L'ute Inresu ... !

3u

8.68 1166.83.156.17il52.ll 150.41 [163.84
1
168.38, 107.32 220.17', 59.01

SJ'ao oi 1
Oaveahara

;
lu Lea berrVce.—. 5 Unilever +0 : "I

SJ0-
'
60.59 |

LWurtiulilK .... ; 10 rrjoy.li Bank . ! 22 .L'tiL Urspery.-.l 7I3I Mines I

(il/4» «47)K)i i2/^/721 . iuil/76)
|
Ueteoharas _. ' B

! 5 Tickers ! 16 iLluirter Cons... 16
Distillers J 13 temlon Brick

..f
S [Woglororibs. ... 6 Olnit'ltmll Fin, 4

Uuiilop Bi'|l,nvrh.. B iConaGwd.
)

16
I168.38. 107.32 220.17

,
59.01

l
^12?* * BA?L "'

1,3/0) 1 .27/10) '(1/6.76) (13/12/74,) j®

51 (30) OILS (4) 11.64 1469.44 466.99 1448.48 J439.72 (337.57 j469.44f316.67j 469*44
, 87.23I’ll! 1(23/1(77)1 ilL'l.') (23/1/77) iSiibifUt

NEW LOWS (17)

AMERICANS (S>
Cnesebreugh-Pond*s Soerrv Rand
Colgate- PaimoMve U^. Steel
Owe«-iliino(s

CANADIANS (4)
CinadUn Imo. Bk. Rovil Bk. of Cauda
HolKnger Seioram

BANKS 111 -

Tst. Sank of Afnra
CHEMICALS (11

Scot. Agricultural
ELECTRICALS (1)

Philips' Lnmea _ENGINEERING ID
Gr""*e* INDUSTRIALS ID
Franklin Mint

tr|jsts ^
Drjrton Con*. Prem. U.S. Tniat Fund

MINES (1)
Biutoosgace Plat.

9.12 1181.79 '180^9,175.81 173.57 1178.49 ;183.0O{125.8Oj 227.95
j
63.49

|
(3/M I

(rt'l'J) 106/2.72) iiU/12/71)

61 (32) ^FINANCIAL GROLT* (100)

62 (33) Banks (fil

63 (34) jDiscount Houses (10)..,

64 (35; jHire Purchase (5) ...

65 (36) [Insurance iLifel (10)...

66 (37) jlnsurance (Composite) (7)

67 (381 jlnsurance Brokers ( 10)

68 (39) Merchant Banks (la)...

69 (40) Property (31)

70 (41) :
Miscellaneous (6)

71 i42> {investment Trust (50)

si (43) {Mining Finance (4) ...

91 (44i lOverseas Traders (17)

99 (45) ALL-SHARE 1NDES (671)

INTEREST

127.77 -3.3

150.17 -3.7

175.61 -1.6

112.79 —1.1

109.42 —2.4

99.62 —6.0

236.71 ,-0.1

67.20 j+ 0.4

172.42 —1.8

— 6.17 , — 1 — 132.09 131.90 129.25 127.86 151.76 153.46 87.19 241.41
1
55^8

i

|
I 130/1; CM.10) (11(4/72) (13/12/74)

22.52 6.16 ! 6.83
j

6.83 155.88 156.90 155.25 154.95 188.86 ,192.16 111-33 288.32 ! 62.44
I

! : ;
)3/l) i 127/10) (20/7;72) 1 12.'12/74)

— 8.20
!
—

|

— 178.34 178.28 171-89 169.56 ’182.92 |l86.S2 97.72 293.13 1 81.40
I

;
(13l//76i (2E|10>: (2/6-721 ,il0/12(i4i

6.98 6.00 30.76 ! 30.75 114.00.110.66 107^8 106.23 126.23 : 132. 10 53.25 433.74 38.83
I

|
I I i

f26/2> (27/ 10) l l4/t,/72) !il 1/12/74)— 6.91 . — I — 112.06 110.98 107.70 106.04 ,127.93 129.46 73.11 194.46 1 44.88
) I I

|
I 130/1) (23,’10i (lb/3/72) <2/l/7Si

— 7.42 : — I — 105.96 106.36 104.71 102.95 ;11&38 119.75 68.99 155.76 ! 43.96
: ! I 1 (30/1 1 >28/19) (21t4,72) /13/ 12.74)

13.04
,

E.81 I 11.46 I
11.46 1235.93 ‘236.82 ,232-42 232,07 230.29 276.90 176.27: 276.90

1 65.86
!

. I itl/ai
:
|27/UJ> :(ll/?.'7bj Vlfi/12/741— ; 6.31

1
-

;

- 66.93
1
66.06 64.70 63.70 93.35 95.83-45.15,278.57131.21

I ' I „ <27/Ii ! <28,10* it/5:72*
;
(7,|(7bi

4.22. 3.27 38.47| 36.80 176.65 |l73.32 !166.98 164.26-192.81 194.57) 95.95 357.40
|
56.01

!
;

I
[

iJO/li
|
127/10) ;/9/ll.73| 'i20i4*3,

16.86' 10.79 9.03 9.05 79.86 78.24 75.79 75.15 89.98 91.98' 56.37; 303.18 1 33^9
! I

1

1
I tl/Si 1 (2E/10i wla-f.rTSl i]7/li(74)

Signal on interest rates

4.60
;

32.15 132.16 167.78 165.90.159.87 157.56 '184.24 .184.55 11S.09- 245.79 71.63
! !

loOfll 1 (28/10) t(2£j/4/i2) (13/12/74
6.76 110.64

;
10.31 88.07 87.70 86.93 88.47 'lll.67 119.77, 77.551 175.90 66.31

Bank of England Minimum day loan was intended to show by the Bank of England. It was
Lending Rale 12J per cent. ^ concern felt by the Bank of generally felt that the level of

. . _ England over the seemingly too assistance would give rise to an
(since January ZS. J577) rapid decline in interest rates, excess being carried forward lo-

Day-to-day credit was again in The market was faced with a day. Discount houses paid 121 per
short supply in the London money net 13,46 UP of Treasury bills and cent for secured call loans at

. market vcsiprriav mri iho anihnri- an Increase in the note circulation, the start, but rates fell away al

17M^74» Z. i. - ^
uthori By far the largest burden appeared the close to around 6 per cent.

Lies were required to intervene the repayment of Friday's In the interbank market over-
by buying a moderate amount of exceptionally large loans. On the night loans opened at 14-14! per

i
*7®-*-*.

,j
* -oa iuj, uuyuis a moueraic amount 01 exceptionally large loans, un me nignt loans opened at 14-141 per

86.93 88.47 'ill 67 1 in 7-7 v'/
1
1
Tro3Sur>' bdLi a small amount other hand baaks carried forward cent, but soon came down to88.07 87.70

j

86.93 88.47 111.67 119.77, 77.55 175.90 i 66.31
;

'• .luliIRi 115)101 (28 (30/9/74)
236.64 233.SB 22839 '228.69 1234.96 254.47 178.31 254.47 97.37

I I .3/6)
|
(27/ 10 1 13(674) ! (6/1/75)

163.80 :161.B9 ,172.02 ,172.64 1 16.29 228.18 61.92

lloniisy. J»n. 31

Index I Ttfld
Xd. ! %

(join (27/101 (Ufi/rn light, botb loans being to ten or also helped by the release of Rates in

—Min,-*—
~~ eleven houses at MLR. The seven 1 per cent: of special deposits nominal in

1976/77 I Compilation
tte .in»

L'-t-inHcilec Iruerbank
.11 ileirait.

Consols 2|% yield

20-yr. Govt Stocks (6)

20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)...

Coml. and Indl. Prefs (20) ...

Seaton or Group
Ovenoas Trader* 31/12.T4 1HJ0
EiBloocrlng (Heavy! n/lCTl
EngineerIni (CengraD JS-S
wines and splnu

J*-*-’™
**]*

Toys and Games 1*71/79

OtRce Egnlomen*
indnstrial Group iS ??
MlsccltmeoiB Financial SJS
Food Manutacmriag 2IW“ Iwaa

— 13.58

80.83
j

1 12-82

00-49 j
1 14.64

of local authority bills. In addi- full balances and Government 13-131 per cent where most of
tion, they lent a large amount for disbursements exceeded revenue the day’s business was done. By
repayment In seven days, and an transfers to the Exchequer by a the close however, rates had fallen
exceptionally large amount over- large amount. The market was right away to around 2 per cent

the table below are
some cases.

Section wr Group Bass Data Base Value
F«m) Retailing 2*712/67 1UJ3
Insurance Brokers 2)712/67 6647
Mining Ffnaaco 27(12/67 100JX)
All Other 10/4/62 U0J»

t RedMpttai yku. FT-Acuartes Indices an*
calculated by Exui CommunJcaHuns Umlted Camember Bf (he Ekcfmage Telegraph Croup} M u
IBM J79 computer.

A record at the Indices cast «L Is ohtaiaabla

Base Value
11U3
06*7
loom
100DO

U„jai
lurtMii)
depualt*

bnil Anlh.
neifii liNc
bond*

Kiiwnre
H,™«! i

l»ep«i»h
|

C-mi|wnv
deposit*

13tb . 14U
13lg 134,
lil* lai,

iai*-iass
13-1814

124a 123*
13-151*

14W-1378
I3S( li Ja
lo4a I5i«

,

iSlg 1270
1214-lvag
2U-12 !

14i*
15ia 14
1510-13)*
127 b-1jJ0

12 u
121*
121*

I3i«-13l|

Disci,uni
markal
Irp, ivil>

FT-Acuarles Indices nra
ConininnicailaBs Limited (a
ige TUagrapb Group} gq bp

{r*m FT Busiaess Enterprises. 10. Bolt Court. London,
.
ECfl-. aroops arf n^poctlon Indies* al Ucal awjmcty and finance faonees seven days' notice others seven days' 8xed. - Lmwcr-lcnn total auihorltr mnnRape

intcr,,i>*1 **?« dre start of Uk series In pies nominally three years lli-iM uer gem.: roar seats 131-13! per cent.: five yean 131-131 per cent. + Bank hill rau-s iii1962 with quanariy fatal** and low*. Dividend and table are buying rale* for prime paper. Burton raras for four momh bank bills UB per mdl; tour-momti irade hills u; ntrlamings figures on stso iactiAM, cent.

* nsw mmuwrtng system b bundneed h (fan Aooratoiare wUlng rate for One-month Treasury bills im»-m per cent.: two-month mss-nu n per com.; and ihrrr-monihggmberinfl thmm In parentheses mi Hte 11 tll6-nt per emu. Aporoshnare ScJUna rate for one-month bank biu* 124 per com.- two-month mu-121 per cent : ami
<

a Te"r

.
^ <TOM< •,U| *" lJ* one-RWBth trade bill, WS-WS per cem.: tno-momh IS: per cx-rtl.: and also thrcc-nmmh \y. Kr „„!ravear of tfea staggered system shown on the extreme „

FhjanM House Rates tpuhilsfied by the Fpimce .Vsnodatioo* per m. irom February \. W77 Clear)

bSST^r^hlS SS.-ST^Tr c‘eBrin3 Basc RaI“ for w m wu- *-•-««*

base lending
.

RATES
A.B.N. Bank S
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 u ..

American Express Bank ij o

Anglo-PoTtuguesc Bunk 13 o--

Henry Ansbachcr
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bank of Credit & Cmcc. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 So

Bank of N.S.W. ......... 13 J
Banquc du Rhone S-A- lo 3 .<)

Barclays Bank ... ..... 13 J
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 *

Brown Shipley 13)^
Canada Permanent AF1 13 j
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14 %
Cayzor, Bowater Co. Ltd. 14 o

Cedar Holdings W « ,-

Charterhouse Japhet ... 43i Vj
,

a E. Coates H *

Consolidated Credits ... 13 a

Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 ^
Credit Lyonnais 13 %i
G. R. Dawes 14

Duncan Lawrie 1.3 %
Eagil Trust 13 J
English Transcont 14 ^
First London Secs. ... IS V
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 16 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 16 J
Goode Durrant Trust... 13 %
Antony Gibbs 13 a

b

Greyhound Guaranty... 13

Grindlays Bank <13 *5

Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambros Bank 13
Hill Samuel 1513 %
C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 ^
Industrial Bank of Scot 13 *5*

Keyscr Ulimann 13l°£

Knowslev A- Co. Ltd. ... Hi'S i

_

Lloyds Bank 13 S
London &' European ... 141 Si

London Mercantile ...‘ 14 °n

Midland Bank 13 ‘5

Samuel Montagu 13 *5

Mnrga.i Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13
Norwich General Trust 13 Si

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminster Accent’cs 13 4S

Royal Bk. Canada Trust 14 %
Schiesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shcnley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Development Bk. 13
Twentieth Century Bk. 14
United Bank of Kuwait IS ‘I*

Whiteuwny Lnidlaw ... 13} °n
'

Williams t Clyn’s ... 13 ?*
Yorkshire Bank 13 *5

llviulwre uf ihr- j\or,'Mlne House*
LPinmiiico.

J-Jw cli'pujiii Pj-i. l-njonib deposIN

I 7-day dupovits on vuma or riQ.ooo and v

under 9!*“.. up ra exs.ms 10% and.
over jcs.nu injTt.

* 2*7n»"4 flt'DOSJTll 11%.
t Call over n.oao w<6.

CORAL INDEX
Close 3BO-395

INSURANCE BASE
RATES

t Property Growth ...... 13}%
Cannun Insurance 13 %

r .vii]r*'U shoini udcJi.t Iasuranee and
Proivriy Bond table.
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A UT H ISED UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Unit Tst. Mgn. LUL <*Kff)

VE-aO.Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury -

Abbey Capital.

KM EMI
432
IJZ1
444
.45

Bridge pond IHanagers?(aj(cl

Kins William SL.EC<ift BAR 01-053 4PM

il.
Abbey Capital. M5 . afcl] -OJJ A

•ft
AbbeyIBW** i 383 322 -0 d

H AbbCflnw.Ta FtL. 71a 4,
AbbeyGen.Tat. £U 37.M -0.41 «

1

Allied Hambro Group? (a)'(g)

Hambrot flee.. Hoorn. Brenlwood, Essex.
' flJ-flSJ aasi or Brantmod (0ffTCl 211458

Pebeeet Fuafe
.

Allied 1st

Brit ln<L Fnnd-
Grth. 6 Inc.

Bridge lor. .....

Bridge Cap, lnc._...
Brtdjei'ap. A*e_
Bridie E*cmp<—
Bridge Inti. lac.
Bridge lull Afe....

Prices Jan. 35

178.0 194*
253 27.0
269 287
B9fl SSflm
U* 139
13 6 145
.‘Jexl sub. day Feb.

839

439
£04
442

I

4*

Rritnnnia Trust Managrmrntfahg)

.

3 London Will Build:nss, London Wall.

r ;

.

-•I ,

> '•
i

:

S.E

Seel. A Ind. DerizSl
. Allied Capital ftg*

Homhro Fund „S&.I
- HambroAcr Fd._f«3

imeia Fund*
Hlpti yield Fd. MfiJ
Eguily Income .,m~-|29*

!. JbKh Income |4t0
Hupbro Inc. FiL— H2A
Imtnatloai) Fuad*
InierDBliaail (22.7

B
1 America.- W-8
Fund pi*
1st Fuub
red."* W-.~jH.fc
Jr. CosFd... 2S.7

Recovery Sts--'"— 56*
Met. Mia,* Cttty.^. H.9

961 -0?
5Sf -0*
MAX -OJi
Ml -01

§74
-DJ
-0.5

HWI

.m +0J(

London EC3M5UL
Assets PS*
Capital Aec—.— 40.4

Conun A bid —- O3
Commodity 392
Domonle IS 1
Exempt. __
Estrainedme 29*
Far East 173
FimnriJJAccs....... 50.2

Gen. Fund- 774
Gold & Conors).. HI
Growth 63.4

lnc.i Growth.—•>• 54.8

Inti Growth., “it

act,

Oeornas Earn taiji h

tELExenpt JanJi .. |

20*4 +01 7.41
273 +0J 7.81
H.7 +0J 7.N
35.1 +02 629

491s -0J 484
14&2+16.9 7.05

Inveet.TVt Shares- *62
Minerals. — 274
Nil Hifih Inc 61

1

New Issue.—. 255
North American 281 „
Proiesmoanl 365* 3763d -3.4j

Propony Shares ~ 9J 183) +0.B
Shield'. (30-4 4l| -0

1

Status Cbanjte~

—

. 59.11-011
43.4 -03

469a -01
636 -.02
312 -0.4
74.9 -0J

311* .....

19.0 _..
53* ...

295a -01
73 Z +0.1

68.1a -03
50.7 -0.9
56.0 +0.1

1*2

01.036047* 0479
665
434
503
549
5.65
BB1
10 49
6 72
5.13
«.13
029
4.95
062
443

JIM+lff <36

*83
621
4ia
5.96
7.67
537
7.49

293 -rOj

65ft —07^
27 4ft -02
302

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22. BloornTIrld Si.. EC2M 7.4L. 01-6384485
IhK'v Jon. 28....,..,.. |96 6 105.3 ..._

|
676

Da.'

A

- Accum. .. - |l2Sl 136.7] ... ,| —
E. F. Winchester Fund VlagL Ltd.
OldJrwiy.ECS 01-6062167
Great U'lneherter— 113.9 IS*] 1899
GLWmeh'er O »«s|l7.0 18j| 338

Eqnilmt gees. Lt<L?(a)(gl
41 Bixhopngale. ECS 01-5862851
ProgressI v e (52.2 55H-0.«| 421

Equity & Law Ur. Tr. ML? (ajibHC)

AirenbamRd.. El*h Wycombe. 0494 23377
Equity* Law 1533 56.ll -0.5] 519

Framllngton Unit Mgt. Ltd. (a)

&-T. Ireland Y«d.EC4B5BH. 01-2486971

Capital Tat 165 4 69ft ...... I 520
InromeTst W2 64.01

f B36
1 nl fimwthFd U6.8 71N-.-.I 331
Do. Aeeum. . ]66.B 712] ] 3.31

Friend's Provdt. Unit Tr. Mgrs,?
Jlvhnm £n4 Dorking. B3U5PSB
Friend*Pwc. UtA-in 6 33 71 -03l 5 09
Bo. Acetun. 1».7 413] -03| 5.89

G.T. Unit Managers Uif
16. Flnsbory Cirrua EJC2H7DD 01-6388131

mil Samuel Unit Tst.

45 Beech SU EC2." 2LX
ib i BritishTrust
tsi Inn Trust
KiDolInrTVuit.

—

ihiCapitafTrart
ibiflnancialTruet
(bl in comeTnm...-
\biSecurityTrurt

.

73.9a 9
h?5

Mgrs.T fai

oi-waton

ibj KJph Vield Tst.m

132.0 -10
34 4ul 40.1
73 0 -0 !

Z4 9«S -03;
791
23 5 -DZ
455 -0.7

23M

578
3.53
369
5.49
5 02
730
s.m
8.82

M6C Gwap9 IjrHcRz)

Three (mays. Tower Hill. ECSR 6Bt]. 01-806 1588
See also Sloth Exchange Dealings

Ament an Aec — (42 2 44 91 - OJj
404AuRralasian Aec

Commodity. (51.7

lAccuni. Lnils) 153.5.
Compound Ace.-

,

Conremion Growth
Dividend

p33
A56
SS.7

663a -L«
77.6 -0.4i

CT.lM.Fd.Un—..hOi.1 1122

CT Cap.lnc.
po.Aee.

J62.4
173.0

"'•I
I

l!r

IM.il.

*- Ke-
lt

*

S* * \-

tr

i»—a. V

i

33.7b
5-7a
26 9a -0.4
395a -0.4
33.8a

Ansbae&er Unit Mglnt, Co, Ltd.

1 Noble SU K.C2V 7JH 01-8064010

lac. Monthly Fuod. 1188.9 115.6(
|
12.10

Artmtbaot Securities Ud. (aHe)
9T. Queen St-laOndM EG4R JBV 01-S36SSB1
Abacas Gi an ca I3L0
lAccum. Unllat 34.6

Gitrirth Unit* 24.7

um. Units!„„ 280
line Unila JLO
c.Vtat—! 39 J.

l b lnlL Arc 195
*<&% withdrawal) _ 16.6
*J ascot CmjK:rt 25.7

riAcemn. Units)— 33.9
Stays withdrawal! 26.0
Arbutbnot Pret 23.1
JKAceom. IMiU) 31.3
Artiultool Cap- 15 6
JaM.Sctr.Ldia.tr- 215
Jascot Flo. Prop.ft. 12.5
tS. Amenca IntL ... 25.2
Arbetluit.Cmdty*'. 432
(Aeeum. Untla)** __ 5*5
10% Withdrawal”. (405
DeaL AMon. *Tu

214
1*2
28.0

2*3
252

17 1 +8.41 --
23« „._j 5J»
13.6 —4
273
46.9
636
44.4 _..J

3*1
3*1
3*5
3L»
1112us?
2.03

. 103
846
846
*46lm
1185

4.69
115
5*6
516
516

The British Life Office Ltd.* (a)

Rd isaeeHse!.Ttan bridge WellMCt, 0692 22271

RL British Life ]4L2 41 « -031 607
BLBalanred*—.—J34.4 — ] 6.74
BLDIvtdend*«-— 35.4] J 6.01

Prices Jan. 88. Next dealing Feb. 2.

Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd.* isWci
HBRKFWuderoCt.ECS 01400 8S30
BSUnlla* 1156.4 164.61 1 6.90
Do. lAeeuml* 1867 i%.5 6.90

BS Bxept. Bee 3Jj#I9 9fclf ._...) 619
Prices on Jan. 25. Next sub. day Feb. L

Canada Life Unit Tit. Mngrs. LtcLV
KHighSuPoUera Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51 12!

Can. GenDisL MJ 3LM -0.4j 4 93
Do- Gen. Aceum— |S5.7 37.6] -a.t.| 4 93
Do.Ine.DiA C8.0 29H -0 J 8 71
Do. Inc.Areola. WJ 35*| -05| 1.71

Capel (James) Ma|t Ltd.9
100 Old Broad SU EC2NXBQ 01-5686010
Capital K05 . 63.5] J 4.73
Income— JB*

. . 56*] ....1 *»

G.T U.S A Cea
G T. Japan & Gen._
ect.PenxEx.pa__
G.T.IntiFund—

1250 Uli
BUS 247.2 ......

2224 2284a +4.71
1648 1114 .

3.00
3M
910
333
100
900
150

TnteLV (aHg)
15.rhridopiicrSlrreLE.CZ 01-2477243

Intel,lav. Fuad [745 ' 80JM| -LO] _5.40

Ionian Unit Tst. MngmnL Ltd.¥

M, Coleman Street. E CL 01-8385866

!mim&Sp=Wi M

&

Bey Fuad Managers Ltd. (aXgi
25.M11KSUEC2VBJE
Kfev Capital Fund _ [517
Key-EnergylnJct. .

”
Key ExemptFd. _
Key Income FuntU
Ree P.LF
Key Fixed Int 7d._
Key Small Co's Fd~

i.Accum- Units)_
European Aec .
Extra VI eld..^.

lAccum. rails]
Far Eastern-
IAceum. I'nlWi-
Funiof Inv.Tft*
(Aeeum. Units'-..-
Genera] ..

.

'

i Accum. Units) iisz.i

High Income 67 4
iAeeum. Units!
Japan Acc. —

-

Magnum ..

01-6067070.

58?
80*
57.4
56.7
54.7

57.4

5.72
4.06

55B
62.4 ......

85.9
610 +0.7t 956
59 9 ‘

"

all +o*|

i Aream. CnilSi
Midland
fAeeum. Unitsl__
Recovery Acc
SuMvnrt
(Areom-Unllsi
Special

6*4
12.47
8.73

(Aeeum. L'niui

Specialised Funds

,1511

fil

||

812
192.6

1019
(1314
'1&I5 4
194*
1062
163.6
1625
118 b
17L1
95.4
U4.fc

430 -0.1
55 la +0.4
57 0 +0*
781 +05
48.6 -01
925 +25

*5 111

41 S +01
«.i +t..fc

50 2 +0 8

58 3 + 0 9

139.7a +Z0
205.1 +Z4
TLB +0.9

109 6 +L2
1425 -3.2

1WZ« +11
204.9 +L4
113.1 *1.4
17(4 +Z1
1731 +2.6

126l34 +11
U21 +L7
10L6 +65
122* +05

390
L93
631
6J1
4.47
336
8.76
876
448
9.70
9.70
5*5
505
4*4
4*4
6«
6.14
979
9.79
235
558
558
872
872
716
6*7
6*7
529
5*9

JVEL Trust Managers Ud.¥ ta>tg)

Milton Court. Doriunc. Surrey. 5011

NeUter 153-7 565]-0.fl 4.42

NOW Coart Fond Managers Ltd. (g)

7?-69. Gnteh«tse Rd.. Afletboij". (0865*61

N.C. Equity Fund-11360 lMDt-LOl 317
N.C. income Fd lU33 1^^ -*fl* 7.W
N.C. ImertiBL Fd. -[74* J8-3 +2-4 L9B
N.C.SmLCs.FiL_|lDI.2 189 7|-05l 5.76

Norwich Unioa Insurance Group (b)

P.O. Bex 4. Konricb.NR1 3SG.
.
0W322KXJ

Group Tst- Fd. 1229.9 . 2428] +0.B] 5.81

Oceanic Managers (aXzJ

18. Cl SL Thoms* Apoeffe.
OOtvaate Exte nt Fd 4L4
Financial — 252
General. 159
Growth Aeeum. 525
Growth Income 27 0

Rich Income 20.6

ITU (163

Save dr Prosper Group
4. Great St. Helens. London EC3P 3EP

S73 Queen Su Edinburgh ER2 4NX
nllnct to: 01-554 8809 or 001-226 7351.

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
International Fnndf
Capital Units. [30.4
l.TU ®4
Univ. Growth (Ace i(58 o

increasing Inrame Fnnd
High- Yield Uniis„J44A
Ugh Income Find*
High Return 146.9

.135*1

Target Tst Mngr*. Ltd.? (aXg)

31. Gresham Su BCZ Seallnga- Q3965MI
Target Commodity,127.0
Target FmaneiaL-.gU
Target Equity—
Target Ex. Jan 28^
6Dp Ace. Units
Target GIUFund-
Target Growth—
Target IntL

Income.

ZL? 403| 111^ no^unim-
48.0] -0.4] 752 TurtiPfiSST:

Tgt.Tuc

967 TgCPrirt.

9J2 Cmne Growth Fd._

Index

.

Overseas

.

Performance—
Brvoreiy—

—

193

VG. ft A. Trust <a| (g)

5. Rayleigh Rd- Brentwood (05t7i 227300
C.SiA. (253 27 0) | 574

Gartnore Fuad Managers ? (aHg)
ZSI MaiyAxe. EC3AEBP. 01-3833531
iiAmericanTst -LIZ3.B 25.61

RnilshTst.iAce.l-. 35* 37H
t'oinesodlty Share- 1156 2*43)
11'Far Esndern Ttt.

.
2b2 2B-2J

High income Tst.^ 391 42.(ha
Inrame Fund—.—. 183 5LW
Ins. Abcocic* O.L66 12.47*4
IntL Pjirmpl Fd- (7S.3
tzilnt.Ti.lAco) (26.9

-0 4]

I
83:.?

L64
3.52
350
23®
ILK
9.09
452
603
L&V

Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers?
20. Fenrhurch Su ECJL 01-6238000
KJ3.Uo«Fd Inc.-J629 I SM
4KB. UoltFiLAc [745 804 _...[ SJB

L&C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

The Stork Ecbange. ECSN 1HP. 01-866 2600
LAC Inc. Fd IW5 102.M 1 9J5
L4C lull A Gen Fd .§86-2 .68.9] |

4.07

Lawson Secnritie* Ltd. (oKcHzl

63 George Sl. Edinburgh EH2 2J G. 0312263911— — ' “ - 1 800
,

8.04

+Bi 240

.

JIM* 189! +2.C 7.35

Ubfc 196.9 +35 735
109.8 — IDiUJI

1123 U4C 8*6
1232 1251 8*6

.(1804 M5.9 +22] 6*6
ManuLife Management Ltd.?
P.0 Bev 2L Stevenage. 0438 56101
Growth Units M0 0 470] ..._ | 4*6
Mercury Fond Managers Ltd.

30. Gresham SUBC3PSEB. 01-6004558

Tnntn
(Aeeum. Units)
OmribOndJaa.IS-
Chartfund Jml25. -
CAecumllnltai
Feuson Ex. Jan. 31

.

Pearl-Trust Managers Ltd. (aHgMz)

atGHlchHolboni.WClVTEB Q1-W5B441

Pearl Growth FdL—
Aeeum Units—
Pearl lac

'•t

.iny[.

nwed. tTharx. '+Fri.

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs- Ltd.? (a)(c)

317. High Hoiboro. WC1V 7NL. 01-831 6233.

Archway Fund-— (642 6* 31 —.J MB
Price at Jan. l*. Not mb day Feb. l&

Barclays Unicorn Ltd. (a){g)?fc)

Unicorn Bo7S3 Romford RxLE7. 01-5S49B44
xCcastleSU Edinburgh. 031X209013
Unicorn America-W5 -..J JS
IHxAnaLAce.. 53.9 Mid -02 2.91
Do. Aurf. Inf.. ... „ *15 47Jd -05 291
tS&pilAl—- n* Hi -0 4 5*9
Do.SxemplTaL 780 81.2) +0 2 718
Do. Extra Income - ZLB 223] 9.46
Do, Financial 482 521 -0.7 569
DO. 300 521 Sttt -OJ 6 86
Do. General 233 25.3 -CJ 6.74
Do. Growth Aec 29.1 5x3 -32 5*2
Do. IncomeTat— UL7 65i^ +0.1 730
*Do. Pit. A'na. TSL- M.4 U3*| 5M
•Prices at Jan. 3L Next sub. day Fe >. 23.

DO.RocD+eiy.—— 273 29^-8*
Do.TruateeFund— 873 92.93 -0.9 5.95
Do. Wldwtde Triut 48* 5Ud -a.4 3+9
B-m.InJdJne. 147.9 1523 -0.1 596
Do. Aeeum. 160.4 1653-0.! 5.46

Prices on Jan. ULNext dealing Feb. 2.

CarUel Unit Fd. Mgre. Ltd.? (a)(ct

Kllbum Hooae. Newv asrimipoo-Tyno 21165
CarlioJ— BX.9 54.4( ] 4 09
DO. Acetun. UttlU -H9.9 62« J 4 09
Do High Yield p9 « 3LM .] 9.66
Do. Aeeum. Unha—]33.9 3S.9] .—| 9.66

Nest deaUng date Feb. 2

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs, Ltd.
23, BJomfieid SU EC2M 7NL. .

01-588*111
Ini AG. Income* 089 JU1 *Ogl 1090
la>A G. Growth tt D5 6 27*)-..) 6*8
imAG.FSrEasl*_..^3 Z7JS ZM

Dealing Tue*. TfWed.

Gmett (John).?
77. London WalL EC*. 01-588 SCO
S'holderJan. 21 tUO.8 116.K 2*2
Do. Aeeum Dmt„ 050.7 137.71 I Z2Z

Next deaUng day Feb. 4.

Grievesen Management Co. Ltd.
BOGrashamSU EC2P2DS. 0X000*433

IRaw Malerials— 1»3
lb Arvum. 1 nltfl).— 26 0
•Crowlli Fund *7.2
‘lAeeuin. Unitai— 50.4

1+GUl and Warrant. 261
Mmertean PeL—_ B 4
itAcrura Umtsi— 37
••High Yield J92
**i Accam. Units) _. (49.7

273
280
5L2
54* ._
28. l!
25 S

3$
52?

IZ
L62
1248
12 40
Frl.

Merc.Gen Jan 2G -11215
Accum.HU Jan. 2d

.
1503

MereJn. Jan. 28. 575
Accum.UtaJan.2a. 60.0
MercJj.pt. Jnn 27. 1576
Acwnu-u Jan. 27 p5B 6

Midland Bank Groop
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

Co artwood House, Silver Sued Head.

9.20
9*0
822
8*2
653
633

Pearl UnitTri.
(Aeeum. Units)

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gUx)

1 Fountain 5L. Unncherfer 001-2305835

Pelican Unit* 1375 6LD] -0.6) 653

Perpetual Unit Trust MngWU? (a)

4* Bart SL Henleym Thames 049128068

PpetualGp-Gth (107 114.5] J 4 50

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgro- Ltd.? faith)
' 01-B38DM1

VJL Funds
UK Equity Fund...|MB
Ebor Cap Arc (51.9

Ebor General
ftvrnwM Fandsfxl
Europe rah Fd 169.9
Japan i. Hi Fd 851
U S. Gih.Fd ]7J*

Seeine Funds
Commodity
Comdtjr. rens.*4
Eneryy .

Fin'oal Sec*- Fd. -^53
EborFlnaoeial..— 005
Ebor Prop. Share
Hlgh-Mlatmam Fawh
Select G(h" (98*
5elWtoe.“ .jM3 ...

•Prices on Jan. 25. Next sub. day Feb. Z
••Prices oo Jan. 35. Next sub. day Feb. 8.

iv. niaoi UTKGPi. own.
Target Eagle—-- (33-4
Target TTiMIe 1332
Turret CD rar.—.— 147.4

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (aHb)
18. Alhol Crescent. Edin. 3. 031-231 862U2

23.0] +03] 308
35.71 “Oil 650
SLO] +03 13*4

Trades Union Unit Tst Managers?
100.Wood street. EC* 01-623 (MU
Tl'UTjnit.l (37.6 401] 1 6J6

Transatlaadc and Gen. Seed. Co.?
9J-S9 New London Bd. Cbclmrfonl 03+551651
BarbcnJanD 157.9

Barb Euro Jan. 28.,

BuckhamJan.27,

28271
f

83.91 ....J .
854

Scotbits Securities Ltd.?
Scotbltx 132.4 34

Sheffield, Si 3RD.
CommodityA Geo..M5 9
Do. Actum. ..W93
Growth. 133.4

Tel- 074278642

66. London wall, ecl
Extra Income 2S.4
Income A Growth _ 245
CaplulRind M-4
Int Bms.it Asset*- 43 7
Private Fund—— 25 7
Acnunllr. Fund. .. 57 6
Technology Fund...)45.4

275al
263
370

4758
27.6
62.6
48.1

M
+0.1

113d
500
354
550
4*1
452
455

Scotyleld — «14
Scotcnnrth 395
Scoltharey . 40 B
Scorfund< — Zia.9
ScoUneome *2.0

SciK.Ex.Gth‘6 1894
Scoi.F.i.Yld.'* 1285

Glen Jan. 25..—
lArcum l>niu>—
Marlboro Jan. 29.
(Accuan. L'mUi
UerliaJm.31 _
lAcrora l 1ruts1 .

Mr He.Yd Jan27—

IAeeum Unlui.

Prices at Jan. 2* Next sab. day Feb. 0. SSSElfiSSi --

Charterhouse Japhet?
X, Paternoster Row, EGL
CJ. tnternnfl,, gJ.8
Acetun. Units.—.0*5 —
CJ.Income.____R8.D 29.1 —
CJ. Euro. Kin (226 24*1 _...

Accam. Baits (25J 26Q

Baring Brothers ft Co. lift? (a)(x)

88, leaden hail Su EC 3. 01-5882830
Stratum TiL Q43.4 149:1 4.97
Do. Aeeum..-, |Sl* 178.^ | 4.97

Next sub. day Feb. 0l

Bishopagate Progressive MgmL Co.?
0. Biibopacate, EC* 01-988 6280
B*gate Pr.* Jan. 39 -|U13 139 9] ...-.| 4*0
Aec. Unit** Jan. 23.150.7 lboij 4JS»

8gaL Int. Jag. 28— jl35.4 1*0*3 — . *43
Aan.UniiaJm.I8.Jl4M 152*] J 4.43

Next sub. day Feb. L *Feb. a

CJ. FtLlar.Tst-—W*
Aeeum Units ...—J2ZA 24.4J _

- Meet on Jan. 26. Next dealing Feb. *

Chieftain Trust Managers LtdAKaHg)
30/31 Queen SUBC4R1BR.' 01-3482S82

Mjas
Confederation Tnnda Mgt Ltd.? (a)

l*0RegentSUWlR6AV. 01-4370040
Growth Fund |293 30.8] +1J| 7.90

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers.
CopthallAv*. London SC2R77X 02802=2
CoamopobuOtlLFd. |135 1*5+0.11 3 94
.. .. ——— -—— 23 victoria St.

Barntn.Jan.30,
1 Accnm. Unitai.
Bng.Hyd.Jan.27—
(Aeeum Unitsl

01-248399® Endev.Jm. 2S

307
A87
9.98
3*8
3.78
454
454

lAerwn. Unitsl
G'chtr.

" ““

1Aeeum Unitai,
La. Br. Jan.30—
IAccum. Unitai

060.9
177.4

IT/v^h 130 §a Cm.J 1377
k? 172*

ilt>i

87J 91-5
M2
635 Sj
62.4 65J —...

575
8ZSaw
898
AJH
*47
3.84
384
5*1
5*1

DeaL fcUoa. *fu'es. rtWed. tThun.'

Legal & General Tyndall Pond?
18. CwiJ-ngc Road. BristoL 037232341

sfeasu.—K ?=l-j ?a
Next sub. day Feb. id.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

18. Finsbury Circus, EC*. 01-2901171

Leo Dim.
LeoAccu

Do. Aceum.
Capital
Do. Areum.
Jncome
Do. Aeeum.

34b
230
2*.L
no
o*
446
46.4

49.41 +0*
53.0 +0*
35.7 -02
37.1 -0J

2AM +0.1
25 8 -riU
417
441
47.7 -0.4
49.6 “03

6*3
653
3*9
3*9
177
377
6.95
6.95
354
354

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Registrar
1
1 Dept.. Goring-by-Sea.

Worthing. West Soon.
First (Balocd-i. [39 6
Do 1Accam.)— 151 6
Second (Cap. 1 [42

0

Do. LAccum. 1—_. 15L0

Unit DeaHnir Regent Hie.
WladforSL+lHE. Windror 56811

Crescent Unit Tat. Mgrs. Ltd. (agg)

4Melville Cm., Edinburgh 3. 031-2204831

Cteaceet Growth— 120.6 22.1] -051 4 32Cm Inlcrnxll (44 8 48.9-0.4} 3.23Cm High. Dial. ...Si Mg-g-fl
CreaRneiTei—ffij 3*9] -0*| *02

REGIONAL MARKETS
A selection of the share prices previously shown under regional headings is

presented below with quotations on London. Irish issues, roost of which are not
officially listed in London, are shown separately and with prices, as on the Irish

exchange.
IRISH

vo h
'M.

.t «

AlbanyInv.ajp
Ash Spinning _
Bertam--..——..

Edfiwtr Est-SOp
CloverCroft—

.

Craig & Row tj..

I>y*on (RA-).__
BIli5&Mclidy..
Evans FiTlIGp
Evered.

Craig Ship. El.

18
M
15 »-3

'

145 +1
21

36D

§ B|

25 ||||„
T’i

49 „iM1
16 ra.a>«

285
»2

HigMnsBrew..
.1 0JC. Stm. £1 .-

Hnlt(Joa.l3Sp^
Kleen-e-Zc...—
JLoveil'aShJp£L
NHhn GoldamUh
Pearce(C.H.U
Feel Mils.......
RobbCaledonSh.
Payers 1B»....
Sheffield Bnek.
ShefLRefrahaa.
Shiloh Spinru-
Sindalllwn.)..

83
130d -8
200
40
180
26
85 litM ,

14
44 11(1

16
75
\m
n ,HI11

49

Com-. P"» WMB
Alliance Gas—

.

Arnett
Carroll iPJ.j—
Clondalkln
Concrete Prodv.
HehontHldgS-i
ind. News—

_

imhWrtiYferv
Irish Ropes.

—

Jacob
Sunbeam..
TM.G
Unidare ..

EBS*:
44
220
130
32
65
2b
47
130
46
97
4Slj
16
100
44

-V

-184

^ASE LENOW

RATES Unitlmst
Note

TheTrustee
Like any other trust an authorised unit trust must have a

trustee. The trustee, who must be approved by the

Department of Trade, is usually a bank or insurance

company and must have substantial financial resources.

Functions of the trustee
The most important duty of the trustee is to safeguard

the assets of the trust which are held in its name on

behalf of unitholders. Other tasks of the trustee are:

a) Ensuring that the trust is managed within the terms of

the trust deed.

b) Settling all investment transactions and keeping a

check on the precise cash position of the fund.

c) Issuing certificates to unitholders against the required

payment
d) Checkingthat cancelled certificates are received from

unitholders before payment is made.

e) Collection of dividends and interest and distributing

the income.

f) Supervising or maintaining the register of unitholders.

g) Monitoring the investment objectives of the fund.

h) Dealing with exchange control requirements.

The trustee also has a statutory responsibility to check

unit trust advertising and promotional literature.

Protection
The separation of function between the management

company and the trustee is a major safeguard in

protecting the interests of the people who invest in unit

trusts. This system ensures the complete safety of unit-

holders investments even if a management company

should get into difficulty or trusts be transferred to

another manager Under these circumstances, no unit-

holder has ever suffered a loss of assets. The industry s

record for guardianship of its investors’ interests is a

credit to tire trustee system, which no other European

country operates.

Guardian Bays! Ex. Unit Mgxs. Lid.

RoyalExehang* EC3P SDN. 01-828M1L
(agiGuardhlllTx..|7D.O 7251-0*] 554

Henderson Administration?
Premier U.T. Admin. Rayleigh Road.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277227300.
igiAuRrmlion Mi 38.4 -OJf *«
igCap. Accum— 286 38.5 +0*
(^European 29* 3L1
l£iFarESS_~—_ 58.9 63.0a -1*
IBiFtnnnAITtJ 20.9 22.4 -0.1
igi High Income 10.1 429 +0*
(gdnr. * Assets. 25.0 267 ......

iRilnuntadoeal 24.9 26.6 +0*
ig iNUl American .. 37.5 405a +0.1
N_Am.Gr. Jan.26— 107.4 1X21
(RiOil NHL Rei 22* ZJ6*i -05
worldw'd Jan. 10 . - 567 606] —.7.1
II. Aiuaia Friars. EE2N 2ED
Cabot Jan. 2S (605 64.4)

•For tax exempt funds only

Third (Income) 64.8
Do.fAremn.1 83 2
Fourth (Exloc.l.— 46.4

Da. cAccum.j (4U

- 425]
556
455
54.8
696
89.4
49.8
524

01-823 1288
—0.4] 554
-D.t 554
-03 352
-03 352
-0* 685
-0 2 6 BS
-0 1 8.43
-05 0.0

*07
437
218
3.94

10.47
6.03
5.08

in
5.90

5*3

558

Lloyd's Life Unit Tot. MngrB. Ltd.

72-80. Gatehouse Rd-, Aylesbury. 02009941

Knuity Accum. P89.4 U5J^ —l 5*6

London Wall? (aRg)
i-ECZAtPD. 01-8066811
Caoj-nge Rd. ltnritrt

027232241

1. Finsbury Squan
Unit Dealing: 38,

BS907UA
Capital Priority—

.

Extra luc. Growth.
Do. Aeeum.
Financial lYrty

—

Do. 1Accum. 1—

_

High Inc-PrlortO'-
LondonWaU Int-

lEmtouruSii:

. 576

. 26 .1

. 275
. 126
145

. 47*

. 25.6

. 195

.28*

625] +051
28.0 +n7q

&
155
505
27J

,

zo.t +0.1
303

606
1L43
1143
6.06
606
8*5
4*4
*77
651

International
Do. Aeeum.—
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Bse. Arthur St . E.C.* 01-8331030
Minster Fund 062 77 9]....

|
680

Do. Exempt |64.6 i&Q +5.0] 655
MLA Unit Trust Mgeunt. Ltd.

Old Queen Street, SW1H0JG. 01-9307333.

MLA Units |267 20.1] |
445

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (al(g)

15, Copthall Ai-e, EC3R TBU. 01-0004003
Mutual See. Plos-_.]4L5 44.7] ....J 637
Mutual Inc. Tst-.„ 154.9 50.7] +03 7*2
MuLnal Blue Chip.. QSJ 39.0-05] 650
Mutual High lid— (432 469( +0J{ 9.49

National and Commercial
3L SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-S66 9151
Income Jan.ID—..11160 1224]

[
671

(Accum. Unitai 1528 J5M| .....J 671
Cap. Jan 19. W.4 lOC-fll J 4.97
1 Accum. Unitai |llll 1160] |

*97
National Provident Inc. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48. Grocec (lurch Su EC3P3HH Ob02342OO
NP5.Gtb.Un.Tst— 075 39.9) .—|

531
/Accum Value— fo.7 46S .....J 531
NPI 0'teas.TrusI _G183 125.3.

|
5*0

(Accum Unitai**... 11226 1294 .-—j 3.60
**Prices at Jon. 27. Next dealing day Feb. 24.

Prices on Jan. 10. Next dealing day Feb. Z
National Westminster? (a)

4L L0U1 bury. EC2P2BP
Capital!Accum.1— 154.6 583
Income. 29.4 314

301 32U
794 04*4
540 - 585

PracticaJ Invest. Co. Lift? (yrie)

44. Btoomsbuiy Sq. WC1A 2RA 01-023 8893

Practical J an. 38 _..I1132 12231 —.1 a^5
Accum Units — .{153 2 165j 1

4AS

Provincial Life Inv. Co- Ltd.?

222, Blshopsgnte. E.C*. 01-2(76933
ProlificUnit*—US.B 673] -1 ffl 351
High Income——|n 7 78.9) -0.4) 9.68

PrndL Unit Tst. Mngrs.? taRbRc)
Holbont Bars, ECLN 2NTL 01-405 9222
PrndentUl 1965 1025] -85| 4.93

Quilter Management Co. Ud.?
The SUt exchange. EC2N1HP. 01-8004177

Quadrant 191-4 9J.4| )
643

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Ha©., Tunbridg. Wells. KL 0892 22371

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ud.? boAtom. ..

01-2*28252
433

4.9Z

1579 63Be]
m.i

725 HI
356 901
N.O mo
1U1 1202
473 49.1

U.0 505
392 412
I7J 50.7

M.4 50.5
|

533 56.1

512 653i +116

725 77J +02
113 43J IflT„

.532
363 38.5
43.7 06.0

534 1

54.2D
484 510c
556
50.5 52 S

52.4 54.9] —...

6.79
679
5.95
437
437
603
MB
648
648
561
5.61
3*5
305
4.62
462
9.18
918
354
354
874
602
602
&£6
8.66

120, •Tbrapsidc. EC2
Capital Jon 25 77 4
(Accum Units 1 90*
IncomeJan. 35 123.7
1 Accum. Unlu* 1 171.7
General Jan 20— 594
1Accum. L'nilM— 71 3
Europe Jan. 27 264
(Accum. Units) 28*
-r-nXTir Jan. 2S 122.9
'Spec LEX. Jan. 12- 1373
^Recovery Jan. 12_.[U15

‘For tax exempt funds only

1JH
177.9

280.

iM
ml

Trident Trusts (a)(g)
nnagen LiftSehlesinger Trust

140, South Street, Dorking. 103061884(1

r
l4
*4

?£

Scottish Equitable Pnft Mgrs. Ltd.?
2851. AndrewsS4,EdintMixgb 031-5563101
Income Units (39.8 42.41 ...—] 650
Accttnl Units VO.1 45*]— .] 650

Dealing day Tuesday.

American Growth .. 28 5
Income 33 7
lO+.Wtihrirowal 26 0
IntL Growth 45.7
Markci Leaden 23.4
“Nil Yield" 25*
Sch.Am. Exempt*.. 22*
L'.K Grtb. Accum... 16.7
UB.Grth.DiaL 15*

Next sub. day Feb.

Tyndall Managers Lift?
(& Canyngc Road, BrtstdL

38* *0*
362 +0*
288 +0*

489a -01
25* -0.2
27.1 -03
24.0
100 „..
166 -61

300
9 86

759
400
053
0J7
5.98
601

IncomoJaa SB. 179 6
1Accum Units). [133.6
Cap. Jan. 38 —
(Accum. I'njtsi- 11266

BL Capital. M3
L.—.P97

619
7.94

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers lift? (a)

PO Box 811, Bcklbry. Use., E.C.4 01-2385000
Scbag Capital Fd._|269 2&lj +0.y 4 05

Exempt Jan 28 [794
(Accum Umtsi
I'anyngeJan. 26 [73 4

Sebag Income Fd. .. 124*

Security Selection Ltd.
B The Crescent MlnoHex. EC3N SLY. 01-488 43U
UnrlGtbTst Acc— (14.0 2031 356
Unvl Gth Tst Inc— |l73 !H*j —4 356

For Slider Walker see Britannia Tat.

Financial —
Growth luv—
Kara Inc. .

4L Loth bun-, ECiFiBP
Portia Uo Inv. Fd....|573

01*37 8044

B

—0.71 437
-0 ft 675
-Oft 5.03
-0^ 4.82
-Oft 8*2
01-806 OOGO

61*1-0*1 630

Opportunity Fid..

Remlginm Management Lift?
GtyGilc H*. Flnsbuty Sq, EC2. 01-806 1068

Rowan Seen. FtL -PZ7.0 1305) +35] 4*5
Next sub. day Feb. 1.

Ridgefield Management Lift

PO Box 419. Ranh Hse> Manehstr. 061 2388521
Ridgefield taLUT.|94J» ltULOf

1
3*7

Next sub day Feb. 3

Rthchld. ft Lwnds. Mgrs. Ltd. (a)

5L5tri thin's Lane, Ldn.ECa 01-8364336

New Cl Exempt—.JE10X* 107.01 | 4*S
Price on Jan. 17. Next dealing Feb. 16

Howe & Pitman Management Lift?

City-Gate Ha., Finsbury Sq., EC3. 01-606 1068

Rowan InLFd. (635 67*( -...[ *45
Next sub. day Feb. 7.

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

5iJerayn Street. S.W.L 01-6298202

Capital Fund. (62-9
. JSX +051 3 97

Income FancL.-~—J6Z3 *6.7^ +2.4] 850
Prices at Jan. 3LNtstl dealing Feb. 15. ?ThoFamily Fd—[73.9

(Accum Un(la)
InL Earn Jan. 2d

0*| 951 (Aceum Uni 1st -

-

ScoL Cap. Jan. 58—
(Aceum Units*
Scat.Ine.Jan.26_M

1044

-0
195.8
2090
94 0
207*
117*

836 . .

140.4
98*
1330
034

209.1
77* .....

92.4 ......

20Si
2196
99A

2126 —
123*

027232241
841
041
613
ill
7.72
7.72
5.93
591
5.79
5.79
559
559
9.92

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantxy Way, Andover. Rants. 0CS4621B8
Dealings to 0204 8343=43

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45. Charlotte Sq.. Edinburgh. 031*263271

Stewart American Fund
Standard Units 153.1 57.6( .....] LU
Accum. Units .(563
Withdrawal Units

.
|45A

Stewart British Capital Fund
SI anda rdf (845 9*6[ {

440
Aeeum. Units {98.4 10*1] ] *90

fbiTSB General (345
(bi Do, Accum— 42.7
TSB Scottish— 63*
lb 1 Do. Accum—.... H16.O

J7W-0JI 3.91
457] -03] 391
67.o] -031 3.50
695( -0ft 550

iEiz

San Alliance Fund MngL lift

Sun Alliance H*e.,Horsham 040384141
Exp.ia.Ta.Jan.12 1033* «9.9|^ 5^

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street. Belfast. 03323S23I
(biUlstcr Growth -EM.X 32.74-0.7] 555

Unit Trust Account ft MgmL Ltd.

King William SLEC4ROAR 01*234951
Fnan Use. Fund-UM 0 MO.M

J
543

Wider Grth.Fnd.M.p* 25.lJ +lft 409
Da Aceum. [263 27.7] +1.6] 4 09

Wider Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R9AR
Income Units (S3 >
Accum. Units 063

01-8=34951

H^j i8?

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, RONDS

UnitTrust Association

Park House,16 RnsfauryGrcus,London EC2M 7JPTetephone01-B280871

APOLLO
Edited by Deny* Sutton

The world's leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

rss rassr^'sagJjs
Apollo Boeko,

Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd.

13^PauI*s Churchyard. EC4. 01-248BUX
Enuny Fund 128.4 295
EqmSAcc 23* 245
Property Fd 12*3 128.H

Property Act— .. 1235 130.1

SeleOlve Fund ML5 7Z*
ConvertihleFund _ 116 8 22U
VMoneyFund— 1U.8 117.7

FmTPropcrty B62 143.4

Pens. Selective 63.7 67.3

Pena Security— 1369 125.2

Pens. Managed— 1335 140.6

9Prop.Fd.Ser.4_. 1030 1085
9Mau Fd. scr.4_„. 1(D 5 109.0

9Q*uityFd. Ser. 4 - 25 b S.O
fCtoov.Fd. Ser.4 10X6 307.0
VMonqy Fd. Scr. 4-.J1013. 1065]

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31.Old Burlington £6. W.L. 01-437 snap

Equity Fd. Aec. 11267 13331
VFIroolnt. Are. 135.7 3217
VCtiiMoneyFUAc.. 3065 132.3
9tnt1.51an.rftAcm . B.b .963
9Prop FdAcc. 1035 -3061
WfpWnv.Ace 325.0 1315 ......

Equity PenJd,\cc. 1363 1435
FuBHaLPeiLAcc— 1309 137.7
GT^km.PetLAcc. 114* 3201 —..

InlEBiLPnFdAce— »5 9SJ —
PropPeaAce — 1103 U6C
M-pleInrJh?tLAcc..fj3fa4 143.6] ..._

AMBV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse. Alms Rd.. Reigaie. Relgate 4010L
AVEV Managed [105.4 lU.il ...._] —
A-MEA'Mfid.-B’ M9J 94 Ej ....J -
AMEV MoneyFd—WB.9 isM ....ft

—
Flexiplan ]95.0 ioobj —

.

Arrow life Assurance
X Uxbridge Road. W12. 01-7483131

&HHHNSL-H M=J =
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

2S2RonriordRd_E.7. 01^345844

sssse^is-its saa^a =
Current unit value ’Feb. L

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
«. Lombard SL.BO. 0X8BS1S68
Black Horae B«L— 1

130.Z1 1+763] —
For “Brandts Ltd." see

“Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs.”

Canada Life Assurance Co.

38 High SL. Poriera Bar. Herts. PJBor 91122
Growth Fd. Jan. l.-l «.! ]—J —
RenaU-'edJKu6.-.| 895

I .-ft —
Cannon Assurance Lift?
1 Olympic Wy. Wembley. HAS 0NB. 01-0028878

Equity Unite — I D395 ]
+0.“

Property Unit - .—
(

821 ...

Exec. Bald. Unit— 0*96 |+0
Exec. Equity Unit-

1
945

Exec. Prop. Unit^-) .00.95 _
OirrctiT value Jan. 2

Balance Bond 0096 11W+0.M -
Equity Bond W3 9W +£ -

%3S?££!'-zp? 153 ::::: =
MnEftAcenm.Utdt.1 1*78 i —
Ute and Equity Agurouee
sat in,- ...

—

—PO O ' 32-0 +0.5 —
Second Sri H15 23.0 . ...

-
Secure Ret. 04* »« +05 -
Uilt Fund -p6-0 28.(1 —05 —
Equity Fund, p93 21i +05| —
Deposit Fund [330-0 U60 —
Selective AnJFcL-PSTO 79*1 — —
Capital Life Assurance?
Coolxton House. Chapel AsbWnou D0022S511

KeyInvM.Fl 1 .7659 I —.1
—

PxceionkerliwJd.
.( 30366 ( (

—

Chrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Lift?
1 Paternoster Row. EC*. 01-8483890

Energy Bonds 06
Money Bds. 28.0

Hfmaged Bda.— 33.®
-

Equity Bda [292 30

City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Rlngmead Hoofle, G Whhehmue Rood,
craydon. CR0U1A 01-6840606

Property Units (48.4 50.9] +0.4] —
City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Rinxxtead Haase. 6 Whltcharoe Road.
Croydon.CR02JA. 01-8848664

propertyFund—H87 51.11 —031
Managed Fund P38.4

Hamhro Life Assurance limited V
T Old Park Lane. London,W1

— property

EquinFond 402
LandBankFond 50.7

Investors Opt Fno.. 115 0
Gil: Fond. — 5T4
PCI-6 Fund --(332.6

145.6 +4ft
«23 +4 ft
533 -OR
121* -lft
54,1 -0ft

. _ 335ft -Iff
Foods tunroily closed to new Investment
SpeculatorFood—l 533
perform Unite— -1 1436
Greed Units.—ft 100.0

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen’s, 1. Cndershatt. EC3. 01-2837500

Vanablr AmAcUts-] 40*9
( )

—
Do Annuity Ute—| M34 ] 1

—
Confederation life Insurance Co.

120. Regent SL.W1B6AY 9J-OT8040

»3

1*1
=

Managed Cap 1N.4
Managed.Acc— 229.7
Overseas—... 92.0

GUt Edged 3028
PcmF.LDep.Cap— 120
Pen.F.LDep Acc— 133.4

Pen. Prop. Cap—_ 163*
Pen. Prop Are.— 200*
Pen. Man.Cap.—— 363*
Pen. Man. Acc 2010
Pen.GUtEd? Cap.. 1032
Pen. GUI Edg. Are.. MB.5
Pon.B_s.Cap.___. 1134
Pen_B.S Acc. pB*
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Bison Road. London. NW1 01-3678020
Hearts of Oak._—..1326 343( -ft —
?HiIl Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

NLA Tsr. Addlseombe Rd. Orqy. 01-686 4355

12381
137 C

1383
135.7
3375
97t
106J
126.5
3405
1738
ziaa
1725
2136
108.7
309.0
1191
1292

01-4090031 01-0230821
Lloyds Life Assurance?
812,Leadenhall St, EC3M 7LS.
MH.Gth.Jan*
Opt.SEqJan27
opt Prop Jan.27—
UpL5Hvld.Jan.27.
OpLSBMn.Jan.Zi..
Opt. Ded.Jan.27
fM Fd. Jan. 15
OPni4.Fd.Jan.LS_l
Pn.PriFd.Jaq.l5_
OPn.FdJn.Jan.IS_
JPnDpFd Jan.15

London Indemnity & GnL InB. Co. Ltd.
Konhclifie Hae.Cdlston Ave-Brlstol . 29728

1

30
MI 993
112.9 118.9
1275 1343
115.9 122.01 maammm

1333 U9J
1543 IMS

207.4 „„„
if-* 128.7

ini
1532
132.9

Prop. Equity A- Life Ass. Co.?
119. Crawford Street.W1H2AS. 01-4860837

R. SIIkProp.Bd 1502
D0.Man.Bd 662
Do. Equity Bd. 567
Pa Ft May. Bd. Fd 127*
Ea.Bal.Ag.Ser.il 1028
Gilt Ed «t Gov. Sec. 103.4

SfflBE-'*3nu
MarmCfd —C73
Fixed Interest— (785
DepoolL.—

.

M ft G Group?
Uree Guays. Tower HIM EC3R 6BQ01&S 4538

Property Growth Assur. Ca Ltd.?
Leon House. Creadon, Utfl ILU 01-6800006

Property Fond 346*
Property Fund 1Ai- 145.6
AKTicultnrnl Fund . 564.4
Agnr. Fund 1A1— 5628
Abbey Nat. Fund 136.3
Abbey Sat. FcL <AI

.

US

9

Investment Fond— 55.9
Investment FtLtAi- 55*
EqnBy Fund ...— . 1378
Equity FundtA> _.. 1346
Money Fund 134.4
Mimes* FundiAi 325*
Actuarial Fund. 1023
GUbedjted Fund-... 107.9
Gilt-Edged Fd (Ai.. 1079
ORenre Annuity— W78
4-Immcd. Annty..,. 1170

ill =

-0.9

+4^ -

Pun Alliance Fund Hasgmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham (NOS 64141
Ept.Ffl.lmJon. 12...10186 12291 —J —
UnLBoadjanJS

| 0213 ] —ft —
San Life of Canada OJ.KL) Ltd.
234. CocKspur SL,SW1Y &BH 01*3)5400
Maple LL Grtb—. 1 1532
Maple U.Mnned.- 112*
Maple Lf Eqtv 105.9

PersnL PuTi-a. | 1525

Target Life Assurance Ca Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury.
Bucks. Aylesbury (0296) 5841
Mon. Fnnd Inc.— (89.6 94 «
Man FundAre— 2032 307ft
Prop. Fd Inc.— 59.9 952|
Prop. Fd. Acc. 107*
Prop. Fd.Inv. 08,0.
Fixed InL Fd. Itic. 1065
Dep. FcL Acc. Inc. - 98.9
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen. - 5to
ReLFlanCapJ’en— «*
RcLPlnnManAcc— 1063
ReLPianMan.C«p._ 103.0
Giltl'en-Ace—™ 106.4
GiItPen.Cap.-___ 105*

112* ..—I —
304.4

1124
109.1
1123 ...ft —
1117 -*

ffi

"^.I,rfm.r^ll—
.Man. Unit—

—

Do Money Fd...
DoPnx.Mfed.CapL ..-(1383
Do PrusMgtLArc. ...

DoJPna.Gtd.Cap. J
DoJPna.Gtd.Acc

126.6
1332
1131

119.0

1971

133.0) . ...

136ft -36 —

119.1]

—
lXft+219 -

.226 —
+0.6 —
+0.9 —

1256
1016
inoo

0382 14231
iliB.9 U65
101* 107.0

1082
1305

KL4 855
p03 Ufca
127.7 1342

1539
148.0
1385
1142
Z7S8

56ft

virtMuini

J=l =

VManagi
Personal Pen. Fd_ 1535
Equity Pen Fund -]

Fixed InL Pen. Fd.|

Managed Pen. Fd. -
Propatj- Pen. Fd
VProlected In. Pol

Cornhill Insurance Ca Ltd.

32. CtuahlaEC3 01-4003410
Capital Jan. 15 1 905
GS Special Jan. 15. [ 375,_
Mn.lSh-rd.Jan.2D.P315 138.

Credit & Commerce Insurance
00 Marie Lane; J9J3R7TN 01-4881186

S3SAIk=Hi W=i =
Crescent life Ass. Ca Ltd.

Acre Hse^Blndsor, Berks. Windsor 02443

cre5JPltiUIm.Fd._P9 9 64.41 —4 —
Crusader Insurance Ca Ltd.
Vincula House. Tower F3, BC3. 01-6268031

GthJTop. Jan.4—1582 fc5.0| ... 4 —
Eagle Star Znsar/Afidl*nd Ass.
3ThreadttecdleSt-EC2 01-5B8 L212

EagJe.'Mld. L'nlls—KLB 43.4) 4 6.62

General Portfolio Life las. C Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Whftbam Gross. 9.3C31971

Portlolio Fund 1 100. 16 |
- -.1 —

PnrdoUa Capital— 1405 42b] —ft —
Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd. -

65, Grusvenar SL, W.L 01-4831484
Managed Fhsd— (26.6 JSft 4 —
Growth Sc Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
United Houic.W 13 01 229 6166

Flexible Finance.-
1

CL025
|

Landbank Sees—

[

Landbanli Scs. Act
G.6S Super Fd.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.CJ3. 01-3637107

Properry Bonds—[1439 M7
PettSan.Fd.Uts— ffl7J 323.

Imperial Life Ass. Co, of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford 7ICT
Grt-Fd Jon- 33 1545 59ft ..-'.J -
PnFd.Jan.2S [46.6 50.6] J -
The Individual Life las. Co. Ltd.?
Eniergcise Hset. lwunbard Brunei Rd.
Portsmouth POl 2AW. Portsmouth 27723.

Fixed Int Unite Q34.7
Equliy Unite 1013
Property UnlL-> 1229
Managed Units— 3Z3.7
Mourn- Fund Z20 6
K.iS GUI Band— 1345
K.AS. Goa Sc. Bd U3.6
^Conunodi 15' JB32
«Grou.th.

M3M-0.ll —
106.7 -02 —
129.4 .... -
130 2 -05 —
1UJ ..... —
3373 -30 _
119 6* -0.9 —
87.6 -02 -

113.9 -0* —
112.6 +0.4 —
1236 -flJ -
1331 -0.7 —
127.1 ...... —
1223 —

Penml P. Jan 28
Conv Dep. J+n 26 -1

Equity Bd.Jan 27...

F7nlyT8-80Jan.23-
Fmly61-86Jan.27..
InternU.Jaa.27.—
Managed Jan28

—

Property Jan. 27

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

1 8. Chcquera Sq.Uxbridge. Middx S2T81

BuDdine Soc.Bd— I 117.7
|

—
Magna Man Fd 1 1302 | J —
Merchant Investors Assurance?
ICS, HI gh Street. Croydon. 01-8868171
CVrav.Dep. Fd... -

—

Money Ural R„—

|

Mer. Inv. Mon Fd.
Mer. Inv. Pty.Bd.-..

Prop. Growth I’coidvrtx A AmralUei Ltd.

All Wlhcr Ac. Uts.1935 98ft .

9AU WeatherCop.

.

9Inv.Fd.ll*,
Penxion Fd. Uts.—

.

Conv. pen* Fd
,

Cnv. Pns. Cap. UL|
Man Pen* Fd.

.

Man Pen* Cap. ULj
Prop. Ptm* Fd.
FropJtenaCap.UL*.
BdES- Soc. Ren. UL|
Bdg.Soc.Cap.UL

90.0 947]
104*
1144
12X1
117.9
1232
119*
1Z3.0
119.6
1335
1095

Transtnlernational life Ins- Co. Ltd.
8 Bream Bldg*.EW INV. 01-4056407
Tulip InvesL Fd
TulipManed. Fd
Man BondFd-,—

,

Man.Pen Fd.Cap..
Man.Pen bd. Acc..

1141
93.4
90
942
965

IVident life Assurance Ca Ltd.?
Rem! adc House,Gloucester 04X130541’

Equity Bond
Prop Pens.——

_

220.9
1225 „„„
85.7
11*9
469
119.9 Bl^„
U» «
1293
125.9
1473

W.IL giusoita M I

r

d^fc-Hd =

«=J =

Capital 1069
Wncotne— 1155
OlnteroaUaual 1245
(ForelKO Fkd.lnt._ 120.1

OFbroiKU EquiD'— U49

Irish Life Assurance Ca Lid.

13 Finsbury Square. EC2, 01-8288253

Blue GL Feb. 1 (58-3 63ft J 5.40
Usnaued Fbud P61 5 170 01 ..... J —
prop- Mod. Fob. 1 -.048.4 156ft -rift —

.

Prop. Mad. Gth |l55* 164.0] +U| 520

Kind & Shaxson Ltd.

52. Cornhill. EC3. 01-0235433
Bond Fd. Exempt .03826 12050) —

Next sub. date Feb. 2.

Gilt Bonds [1355 138ft —
Cent See. Bd. (2144 120ft (

-
Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Laucham Ha, Holmbtnrit Dr. NW4. 01-2035211

Lang bam ’A’ Plan- 1631 64
9Prop. Bond 023.9 127.
wltp iSPI Man H|K5 65.

For life & Equity Assurance
see Cannon Assurance Ud.

Life Assur. Ca of Pennsylvania
39-42 New Bond SL.W1Y0RQ. 01-4938385
LACOPUuUx 1813 852] —J —

.

Lloyds Bit. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

7L Lombard SL, 8C& 01*231388
Exempt— ..-.(827 ft7.0f — (

952

MU

Man Priix. —

.

Equity Pent,
Conv. Dep. Pens—..
Mon. MkL Pens

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court. Dorking. Surrey.
NelexBq.Cup. 1642
Kriex Eq. Accum. -189.6

Nelex Money Cap—(49* _

Nriex Mon. Acc.(504 52.

Next anh day Jan.

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

Sl Hwithin* Lone, London, EC4. 01-6264350
N.dJTJ Dec*l—.196* nan .—J 827

Next sub. day March 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

4Bl
GracechurchSL.EC3P3HH. 01-0334200

Managed Fund J320.6 125.7] -5ft -
Prices Feb. 1 next dealing March 3

Norwich Union Insurance Group
TO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

Prudential Pensions limited?
Hot boro Bars. ECJN2NH. 01-4039222
Equity Fd. Jan. IB...

Fxd.TnLJan.19
Prop. F. Jan.

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, KeoL
Rri. Prop. Bda 1 165.4

,a. -.mi- ui-MJIK.
on. 1B...K17.40 17.941 i —
LlB— £14.90 15.20 .1 —
18— 09.30 19.9ft ....ft

-

08822227I
1+0.71 -

Royal Insurance Group
3 North John SU Liverpool. 0512360822
Royal Shield FtL— (106.4 1125) •!

—

Save Si Prosper Group?
4, (it. St-Helen's, Lrvin, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 6899
Bal.lnv. Fd. 0029 108.91 —
Properly Fd." 115* 1226].... —
Gill Fund 104 8 UO.a -05 —
Deposit Fd.** 1155 1236]..... —
Equity pens Fd. 1345 MZft -35 —
Prop. Pens FU.*”*.— 156J 1655] _
Co. FensFtil P57 7 166.1/ —

Prices aa -Jan. 14. —Jan. 25. —Jan. &,

1 Weekly deulmgs

Tndenl Man. Fd.
Trident GrJJnJFcL-
Trident Prop. Fd. _
Trident Bqty. Fd.--'
TrldentH.Y«LF.
TrdT.CaJiEdsFd. _____
Trident Money Fd..hl42
TrdUnJtMn.Fd_P022
Trident Fiscal Fd_
TrdcL Bds Jan_2T ..

Tndenl Gl Bds
Cash value

1105.3 3130
1

126 4 13SJ
^47 120.B
B34 85*m =

1203 .....

207.7 _....W win
93.0

for £20D premliun

Tjudall Assurance/Pensions?
18, Canmcc Road. BristoL 027232341
3-Way Jan.20_.__ I

Equity Jan . 20
Bond Jaa.20.__.
Propcrtj-Jaiv 20
Deposit Jan. 20—...

3-Way pen. Jan. 30-
GSeas Inv. Jan. 20..

Mn.Pn.3-W Jan 4_
Do Equliy Jan. 4
Do. Bond Jan.4
Do. Prop Jan- 4

100.6
3244
140*

n9*
114*
64.6
323*
1764
3340
67*

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
4l-t3Maddos5L. Lfln. W1R9LA. 01-4904828

118.1

Managed Fund

.

Equity Fund
Properly Fund.
Fixed InL Food
Depojol FutxL-
\or. Unit Jon. 15—

152.9 160.91 -Oft —
2195 2331J +D*| —
108* ’ UAft +D.U —
3234 327ft -Oft —
97.7 II

'

3214

Schroder Life Group?
Enlvtciw House. Portemoulh.
Flex. Jon. 25
Equity Jan. 18
Ser* Jan. 25 1

Property Jan. 2S_
Fixed Int Jbh.23—
Deposit Jsn. 25— _

Managed Fd ...

Equity Fd (16*2
Fixed Interest Fd_.

07U5 27733
Property'hd..
Cash Func

124.4 -0ft -
175Jf -30 —

144.1 1517] -30 —
(109*

Exec. Pen Cap.
Exec Pen. Act__
Money Fund ... ,

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

V5. King William St- EC4P4HR. 030268876
Wealth Asa 1932 96.1/ I _
EbVPh-Ara. S5* J J —
EbT.PhEq.KL ]593 639] —
Provincial Life Assurance Ca Ltd.

322. Btebopagme. E.C2. 01-2470533

Pro®. Managed Fd..|97.4 102ft. | — Mgd Pern. Jan. 26 .

WBi 110.7
166 9

1654. 179.2 ......

1219 328.4
1241 130.7
107.1 mi
MSB 156.7
1684 1773 ......

10939
11387 llM11

uni 106 J]

Welfare Insurance Ca Ltd.?
The Leas. Folkestone, Kent 03)357333
Cap Groaih Fund.
«Excmpi Flex-Fd..
CESentpI Prop Fd -
«KxplJnv.TU-Fd
Flexible Fund
lux'. Trust Fd ..

Moneymaker Fd.
Property Fund

1565

86 7
103.4
814
675

Arbuthnot Securities (CJ.l Limited

P.O. Box 384. SL Heller, Jenwv. 0534 72177

CapTsT.Uervey>—J89JJ 92.0) ..] 2*4
Next dealing dale Feb a

E»st4ilnt3Tsun)-PD20 109ft | —
Next sub. day Feb. 10.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opportunities, cto Inch YOunfi i
Outhwalle. 127. Kept a_. Sidney.
TJSSJ Shares .1 SUS£38 I — 1

—
Nat asset value Jbil ST

Buqoe Bruxelles Lambert
8, Rue de la Regenee B 1000 Rnusels

Rente FundW— (3770 2.(01] -3] 8*5

Bk. of London & S. America Ltd.

4MB, Queen Victoria SL ET4. 01-2488822

Alexander Fund— |
SUS7*8 I-.-ft —

ISasrl awet value Jan 26

Charterhouse Japhet
3. Paternoster Row, EC4
Adiropa
Adiverba.—

—

Fondak —
Fond is

—

ESmperceFund
HifpODP

rms»4o »'
nwH
xwam L'VOi'was 3m ...

SUM 161] - -
51-S47U a

01-2483990
7.44
746
7 03
7*3

245

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.) Lid.

LCbarine Crass. EL Haller, Jrsjr. 033429041

Barclays Unicorn InL (1- O. Man) Ltd.

] Thomas SL, Dotndu LoJL 06244836

Thdcorn AusL ExL

.

Do. AntL Min——I
Do. Grtr- Pacific t_.

Da InU. Income

—

Do I. of Mott T&L

Ml 431ft
23* 24.7] iiiM1

W* 536
335 33.9
438 44.1a) . —

.

22* 24*

230
240

3030
30*0
6*0

Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

p.Q Bax 137. Sl Frier Port. Guernsey
XntManFd J137.0 149ft .—ft —
Delta Group
P.O. BOX 3012, SUMO. BflhttBDtf.

Delta Inv. Jan. aS_.pi‘MZ7 13% .—4 —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Bax X3712. Nassau. Bahamaa,
•4AVJau.2s -tasnsi ill? —J —
Emson & Dudley TsLMgLJrsyJLtd.
P.O. Box T3.St-Heber. Jersey. 0S3420S91

E.D1C.T.. [3035 309ft . -ft -
F. & C MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2. LUtn+nce Peuntney HQL EC4ROBA.
01*23 4880
Cen.Fd.Jan. 26 ]

SUS426 |-0«| —
Fidelity MgmL & lies- (Bda.) Ltd.

P.D Box 870. EamzitoB. BeJamda.
SL-5W67

SBl
SCS32.70

Fidelity AhlAss.—
FidelityInL Fund -
; ddhyPac.Fd™,
Fidelity WrM Fd,^
Fldallh' Her. Fds—
SerlesA (Intel)—.
ScnesBiParUtei—
Series D iAhlAk.1.

-otej -

Blshopsgnte Commodity Ser. Ltd.

p.0. Box 42. Douglas.LoM. O024-&39U

ARMAfJM-V-l
I -1

“
COUNT'* Jan. 4—1 0*26 J - -L_—

Origditslly Issued at “JM ana rM£lH0.

Bridge Management Ltd.

PO. Box 500. Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

jrtashlJao.4, ] WWW I -~-l -
PD Bo* N4715. Nassau, NP. Baflomaa.

Nippon FAJan.r7.|SUSM«I JW| -ft

Britannia TsL MngmL (CQ Ltd.

30 Both SL. SL UeJIor, Ji-raey W'MW

&^_Knd s
Value Jon. aa Next dealing <*at* J*1 3L.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

pa Box 1Q5. Hamilton. Bermuda.

£309
£557
£3251

FJJLS.T. Managers Ltd.

L Charlnc Cross. SL Helier. Jersey. OSH 29041
FimintnL SraSLH IS

Capital International SJL.

37 raa Notro-Dame, LmtSMaboturfi*

Capital InL Jnmd— 1 5US35J5 J-*13! —

First Meriing-— 1

First Viking Commodity Trusts

A SL George'* SL. Douglas. LaU. 0624 4682
J*n. Aj+i DunbJr h Co.. Lid. __ _ _
52. PallMall. London. SW1VUH 01933 7557
FsLVilc.Ctn.TsL_tt7.7 J32—ft —
FslVLDU OpTst, J96* 303ft 4 -
Fleming tBdbert) Investment
Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)

8 Crosby square. EC3A BAN
Flm'g. Jap. Jon- 25..

|
SUS37J54 |—4 —

Free World Fnnd Ltd.
Butterfield Bide. Hamilton. Bermuda.
KAV Dec. 31 1 SLSUBftk I i —
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agis.
Parti Hse. 10 Futebury Ctreag. Loodan H2
TeL 01-ffM 8131 TLX' 888100

afjuupemsBi mtenuideusJ Ltd.

c o BL cu Bermuda Front SL mmirr BmOs-
Anchor CIS Edea_l£9*7 94M 32M
AnchorlnJ^Tst—ia6 Sft .—4 480
Anchor ‘ff Units—p**0 0|W — I

1*
Anchor InLFd.—.(BS393 435s| .—( 3®
G.T. Bermuda Ltd.

Bk. at Bennuda Front SL UamlUL, Bada.
£CTfJ.P. Jan.g_J 5Up6CT I

j

lffi

GT^a^eLa~rreS650'
ai

l Zft 078

G.T. Management (Asiai Ltd.

Hutchison Hre, Harrourt Rd. Hong Kong
CT Ada F. Ian. 27_. HU3.JI 7M .... .1 1*9
G.T Bond Fund pcsm* UM] ] —
G.T, Management (Jersey) Ltd.

Royal TsL- Hse- Colomen e. sl Heller. Jersey
GTAsteStrfg. J£9.71 10 60 1 4 —
Baubro Pacific Fend MgemnL Ltd.

2110. Connaught Centra. Hong Kone
Far EL Jan. 27 BHK98S U« —.J .2.7B
Japan Fund gufflJ* S*( —4 -
XUmbros (Guernsey) Limited
P0 Bos 86. SL Pencr PWL Guernsey 0481 26321

CJ. Fund Dec. 8— 11943
_
lioft 550

JpL Bond Fd. SITS.-110358 104*hq .^.ft 8*0

Haput Management Ltd.

305 Fu House, Ice House SL
Hong Kong (Emc 01-28335811

HK4F*c.V.Tsl_-]BIEJB 3JH]—| Z«
Henderson BSM MgemnL Ltd.

P.O Btfci *^4723. Nassau, Bahamas

SSS?«S?i-Egi-iSH'l»: &

HiU-Sanmei Sc Co tGuernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvre SL, Peter Port Cuornsey. CL
CownwyTtf. I32SJZ 334.0] 4

Will Samuel Oversea* Fund S-A.

87 Hire Sotre-Damo. auemboon
PU5U72 UJ9I-0521 -

International pacific Inv. MngL lid.

PO BOX R237. 56. pm ft.Axhuy, AusL

JaveIJnEoohy Ta.JSAI 6?“^ 3*3) ] 5.03

J£.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 184. ROyalTsLHf*. Jersey (HM7T441

Jersey Brtral. TM..IM9* W8| -- ft

As at Dee. 31 Next sub. day lan. 3L

Jardinc Fleming & Co. Ltd.

48th Floor. Connaught Crane. Hong Kong
JsRfine Esro. TsLt . I SHK236*7 ' * "*
Jardinc JWi Fd.**] SUK267.41
JardiwS^AT— 5USU71
Jxrtiiiie PWp.T*t_r.j SL'viC.BS

Jardlne Fl«rmJtl.i .1 5HK911
nav Jan. M. ‘Equivalent 5U5S7XB.

Next sab. daj- Jan. 3L

For “Jerser Swings Bank"' tee “TSB Unit

Trust Managers”

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.

1. Qtarinp Cron SL Heller. Jersey. 0934 29041

gSTSSSSS:g:i Si! ::d^
Kcyselex MngL Jersey Ltd.
PO Box 96. SLUefiar,Jersey. (Caq 01*M 7070}

(SFLH9 37TUf -67] 356

Scottish Widows’ Group Windsor Life Assur. Ca Ltd.
P O Box 902, Edntaeh. EH1Q5BU. 031*556000 1 High Street, Windsor. VCOnflcor 68144
Inv. Ply. Series 1_W* 83ft ..—| — Ulcinr Plans... lgL3 56.1] -..J —
Inv.ny.Series 2 83.4 ..-ft

— . Future -tesd-Uih... ibl36.0
Ot Ut.Tr. Jan. 19__.|l073 1339] —| — ReLAasd. Pens.. .-I £34.72

Flea. Inv. Growth .-(88.2 9

Neptune IntuL Fnd. Mgrs. TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJJ Ltd.
L Charing Cross. Sl Heller. Jay. 0634 29041 Bagatelle RtL.SL Saviour, Jersey 093473494

25
.ft 5*9 Jersey Fund @S* 36ft^ 438International Fd. ...124.4 25ft l 5*9 Jersey Fund rw;n

Aa at Jan. 28. Next sub. day Feb. 4. Guenisey Fund.__p5* 36*( ;..„ft A IS
Prices on Jan. 2tL Next sob. dity

’King St Shaxson Mgrs. (I.OJML) Ltd.

l Thomas Street Douelss, LO*i 06344896 Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
out Trust AO5LI.P0U UMJ] ..-ft 13.75 SL Julian* CU Guernsey . 048138331 Tokyo Pacific Holdings N-V. •

N«. ntt, Feu.
L SESGStfr-^iIJSi i£9

King & Shaxson Mgra. (Jersey) Lid. M&fe3 W ^ NAV ^ Jtm- « SL’S4L31

1 Charing Crou< SL tielior, jAncy . 0534 30041 TaWmi m »t mr ?»
GUt Fund <jr«y.i~ 92_ .

M 1 1375 Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrt. Lid. JS? KVm
X PO. Buz S8. SL JulUn - Ct, Cwrare, W81 38741

O.C. Comdty.Trutt.Jl20 9 12B6| ,|
- ** ahara J<ttL 34 SUS30-14 '

Prices on Jan. lOtart denUng Jan. 31. — . „ .Tyndall Group 0534 37331
Property Growth Overseas Ltd. Hamilton. Bermuda . & sl Helier. Jersey.
28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. ('3bi6T06 Oversew Jan. 20 _RUS14D Lttft

(
600

L1^. Dollar Fund I SUB. 90 I I _ lAccuitt L'tUIKi BUSL59
SJerUcRFund^ OOA40 - T,\SOC Jon. 28... fejSIM

' 1 1 3-way InL Jan, 20—kSJU

cub. Feb.

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. Frachureh SL. EG3 01-6238000

1*20

,13-j m
SUS9J54
SUS1345
SUSMW

-W.070 9 JSffl

•UuUorub (DMi h7 95 18.901
KB act as London paying agents only.

ffurtovesL Lira. F.

Guernsey I ttc.

—

Do. Areum. ... .

.

KB For East Fd.—

I

KBlnti. Fltnd
KB Japan FumL.._,
Sicnri Bermuda—
InterUaliaKLirtl-

«A1
4.42
4.42

339

3J8 Royal Trust fCU Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

3-way InL Jon. 20— I

TOFSlJan.28 U6.90
Areum Shares' (C10X.S

P-0 Rm 194. Royal TsL Hse^ Jerrey. 0834 27441 TASOF Jan. 27 188*
jS-

58 5-1 1**!- F«l- Kl'S45* 9« ]
4 00 (Accum. Shares! __|88*

RTiut-i; Fd..

|

ot*
_

‘
jiboi sn

. . , __ , „ ^ ... Prices at Jan li Ncatt tJeellnc Feb. 15.

Lamont Investment MngL Ltd.

ast George's sl.

D

ouglas, loM 08344682 Sav* & Prosper International
Lamontltal.Inc— 0*3 ,Mft ..-.JdWSff DeaLLng lo:

LamoniInLGUL.-.|0* 457rij 4 6.40 37 Broad SL.SL UaUer. Jersey
US. Ikil txr-ilpi irowitd-l FnuTi

Uoyds Bk. (C.Lj VIT Mgrs. Mr. FraLlnL-^!_ 19.73 102a +0.71

p.O. Bax 195, SL Hellor. Jersey. 003427561

U«>ydsTst.OwMr [M.7 JS75i
.t..-4 L84

Gilt Jan. 28... Lira.8

(AS ram. Shares) 110 6
Jrsyilaa .’au_20_ 96.4

t>.00

1378

United States TsL IntL Adv. Co,
0534-20591 ]4, Rue Aldrinver. Luxembourg.

Uft.TsLlnv.Fnd-] .SUS10L92 (+0*3 0.92
Net asset value January 28.

Next dealing date Fob. 15.

682

Z S. G. Warbarg & Co. -Ltd.

— 30, Gresham Street EC2.
gw. BondJan. 28.1 5U5942

2.08 fcm-htli. * I 511535 as l+fl

01-8004555

Far Eartciti-J

.

...

North Aaerlean*-.
Si.*uiO“"^. .. jPTSPJl

m rnnlk
Uoyds International Mgnrnt. S-A. Channel Capilal*_lU0.0 189.4uJ+0.7j 2.08 Eners luLJaiaS.I SljK1544
7 Rue du Rhone, P.O. Box 179, 1211 Geneva ll ar.S5Fd.Dee.3l_i SUS7J6.

ugSiStS^e^S ill
am^ta

S^irfeSj«n. warimrg Invest Mngt Jtsy. Ltd.

M & G Group
sweetly Dealing* 1 Cbanng cross. SL Keller, Jsy. CL 0SM 29041

Three Quays. Ttrrer ffiil EC3RCBQ. 01*26 4588 Schiesinger Pnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. ojTLtd tour?Z eus
-

9*l-§5j{
—

P.aBn 197, SL Helier, Jersey. 0S34 27311 fctetata Tst Jan. 31- C^9“
S.A.JJL Feb-2 HI J 745 iMTJan- ia B53L
Jnml FA Jersey W70 lMJf ...T"j 3 flS

TVTUtLJau 13— ISb^3
ltd. Fd. Luxeu* ,

g_ K3MH
SA.CO.Fcb*__.BTSm

AtlanncEU-Jan. 23-
Aurt Ev Jan 26. -
Geld Ei Jan 3fi—

.

Island
(Areum. Unitai-—

360
100
310
2*0

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agtg.

114. Ol d Broad SUE.C3. 01-5886464

tessweyH? a=i &

--ft 625 World Wide Growth Management?

J- wage & cot*. -
120. Ctmpsidc. E.CZ

J IT IntL Jan. 26 ..-fttCSlStt

117 Grp. Jon. SfliUaU
J 17 Jersey Jon. I2_(£5*l

Murray, Johnstone (inv. Adviser)
103. Hope SL, fflaafiOW.Gi

*
041-221 SS21

ItWJa
8

I
~

:i —
-SAV Jon, li

NOTES
Singer & Friedlander TAn- Agents
20. Cannon St, ECL

5^^Dtse.
_

3Li;|
D,
nS30.IM

S8
l “-.'J 2.00 fflow>raM~SS5g

Fcmgeier
Keysrltrxlnri—

_

Keyfiel« ES?»-JapuGth-Fund—
UeyielexJapta —
Cetu. Aorta Cap__

E7.® 7*5 _..
Eads £4.46
JasuM nts _
k8*« 9.9S —

£319-76 +(U3 —

Neeit SA
10a Boulevard Ttoyul. Uraembsurs
KAV Jan. 21 ( 5USS98 { „ -4 -
Negit Ltd.
Bnh of Bermode Bittyc- Ramutaa, Bnnds.
NAVJ*n.23, 1 . «L05

|—|
—

For Slater Walker see Britannia (CL)

Soriavest (Jersey) LML
p.a Bov qb, sl Helier, jeraev
American ind.Tn._K8 67
CopperTruK (fis*4 1195(-ail] -

Sarinvest Trust Managers Limited
50, Artwt Street, Dougina, Lo3L 063423914
Th* SJverTnut_poo,0 105ft -0-2} —

.

Prices do.not includes prendttxusierat
01^1489046 teitceted 4. tod are In penes rales* dfifaerwtee

"
,
all?^7ar *h,*>tqln8 earpgMcej Offered prices

price includes.su

wapsJ®
.bonds, tV^eld befwe Jprao (£7

0534 28138 jfift,
q.lft+OJH L09 bousW.

'
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FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
IWf.T

; H.'W U«
jjf: jrs

ffOTELS—t'onUhued

i
|« mi to*

N'rclt | (Vine !
-

1 j;i,
' sr
.£139

I *!
t.

31

!lM

jrvr
ffigh low

iwr
High Uw

99
99

95$

94
,w

l!&
89

W
88
891;

101
103
88
95%
IOII4

* -BRITISH FUNDS
|

!' w( AMrf
Sw* I E

I
-

( Id 1. 1
RnL

-Shorts" ILivei up to Fite Yearn
95*
94 1;

14%
20%" 48%

!

ffi

"&r
Treasury fr«pf 1377“ _.

. Flenne3pe.+7:
97 ii Treasury n%pe 7;;: ..

91% Treasure 25**77-
92% Tran-pun! pc 72-77_
90*3 Treasury 9pe IPTSil
93% Treasury tU'scTa^ —
89% EKh.3pT6-78.-_
92A Treasuryll%pc7P3_
82*4 Treasury 3pe 79?;
82% EtectnoaVpe T-t-78 _
88% Tteasurv 10i3pe'79tt_
82U Electric 3%pc7fc 79_
84% Treasnrv9pc

84.J TreasuiyS%pc'actti_.
78% T+uasuiy3tpcT7-B0.-.
80 FondinsApcTMlJi:-,% Er-.chequcr 13pc 19®fjJ
88*2 Treason- Ji%pc 19811?.
76% Treasury-3%pc 15T7P-81

.

82,1 TreasuiyPhpc 19617; -

96% Etch 12H,pr 198|^_..

S*
100%
9«%
95*4
97*4

%
88%

3£

94% J 797i [Treasury 8%pc 'Hys^X

Five lo Fifteen Years

92\t
92%
87%
88%

101%
98%
83d
92%l-u

100% -%
90%-%

6 28
3 03
1148
318
420
925
3059
5.33

1163
343
4.81

10.94
394
9.68
1023
399
592

12.86
1172
422

11058.
12 65 1251
9J8 3100

uniW
1167 jg
1119 &
wjj£
nu'Hj
lliuj fl^p
8 46 M?
9.28.’ fluaa SI?
•SlugU82

I ua
1220

|

’

10,1
14%
33%
12
780p
18%
10%
25,-.

17*J
340p

ft
9
29I,

6(r0p
15%
20*4

&

CANADIANS BUILDING INDUSTE%—Continued
1 J- eri IMv.

f
)Y». wntT I ; I* trj Dir 1 JY13 (

'

Stock
I

E 1 - [Gre» {CtrlDry UiRb Im (
Stock |f "

17* J.....

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued ENGINEERING—Continued

'.Id
j;

66

[101 j*2
I

>.wa4Mts ’V
|

71%
|

-3:

Iv I -r: < tv «*:

-

t IBS'. • 2- ------- « I
ir.riiXd.liV

« V »'-» JUJ.

ib* iIJi {Ki.tv.-;: M 6. iX j 166
.** i

s-ww :.«r

fit. Montreal 32
BtNwjScuUaSL I

;Bc3 Canada 33c

—

•Pot Va/I*y> I

Fraiwant' ... -.1
Can-Imp Rfc S2
(Can Pacific U
Do 4pc Deb £100

,

17uifOilman I

.HawkerSi.UanJ|_[
hoilineerii
Hadtons Baj [

Hud.RQilii <2>2-
Imperial (.nil

'law..

lnLNat.Ga>Sl J
MasseyFenU.
Pacific Pet. SL
PlaceGas 51

RioAlxom
FUvalBk.Can.S2_-.

_JSeagramCa.CSl_
13% [Tor.Dwn.Bk.Sl_
830p|Trua Can. Pipe 33%:

10A
14U

%k
at
12Aw
i9%
19%

350

p

m
si
25-%
J
!S5

S3
MV,
17%
16/,
i|SI
925p

-20

51.001
86c

S3 72
lOe

101,

51 4fi

80c
,

SI 94
60c

,

,

51.52
86 4c
SI 40 |

80r
,

Si-00
86.4c

5.8' 29
3 4 35
6 3 36
03 1M
6 7 176
4 5 260
10 2 12%
136, 14*

3 O' 37
6.0' £39%
6.9. 31
2 4 107
OA 150
3.2r 11
3.3' 75
6J 17%
3.8i 62
2.5, 46— i 41
28* 23
4.5; 64
3.1- 58
34 60
6 0178

7.73 r
S-E- Us* PTemlnra SSEi rbased aa $1.7301 per El 1 ^

920 I «
12.60 I |136

125S| is*
857

1220

771.

109*;

107%
81%

54**

59%
103*4

' 75%
60
100%

98%
58
99%
105%
75%
36%
100
75%
120
108
98%
36%

*
St
110%
76

31%
65
46%
60%

69%
98*4

88%
69%
74%
60%
65%
44%
48
86%

Treasury 3pc 82s
Treasury. I4pc'82±; _
Treasury 12pcV983^._
Fundi ngofepi'

Treasury Pjpc’SAOS
FiindingKjpe 8587“-
Treasury Tipe ‘8S8K;
Transport 3pc'7MS_.
Treasury 5pc '8689

»% ITreasurv I3pc

61%FTreaturr8%BT9(it;_ -

47% ’FumfingSipc '87.81 g.
83 jTrcasnry lihpc "ffij; —

76% tS

108%
102%
79*4

?
a
58*2
97
73%
58%
93%

391
13 24
1220
696
10JS
911

1033
5 61
877

13.49

1141

-lU13.65

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1976*7 I

High Lev
,

882
12 44l„o

250

Stock Price
I- 9A IMi TTd I

!-(.>« Cvt Gr's I7E

1238
972

11-18
1127
1188
989
1152
1359
12.58
1224
13 79

81
45%
96
91%

7*

97*a
99
81%
28
B3*4

58
45

62%

S*

50%

Over Fifteen Years
Treasury Uljnc TSGt _
Fandinsfipe isaft _
Treasury J3%pc 1393d
Treasury 14%pc
Trcafury ppc iHy
'lasjpt 90 95
Treasury !2lp-.-'S5S_
Treasury 9pe P19fi^_
Treasure lSti&r <bjt; _
liras. ISI.pciB-A'ji.
£-.clequerl3i4pt'96“

Redtnplionjpr 'JOS-9i .

Treasury 13*4pc 97“ .

Treasury 8%pe 1997“..
Treasury 6%Ft %98i;.
TreisISljpr'Sfi^
Treas J5*jpcSSAtf _
Treasury 9%pc U69« .

Fundus 3>:pc 9WM_
Treasury SpcTWdt;.
Treasu re 5>:pe ‘08-12^

rrcasury 7%pc '12-25^.

91%
56%
98%

10l%d
73
36%
W%
73%
108%
106%

36*
95%d
67% n)

55%
111%
109%
72%
30%
63%
44%
58J

fl

-%
,-%
-i

-5%

13.73
11.04

14 06
14.17

1265
8.42

13 87
12 77

-.14 46
-1*314 45
-1
-%

i
$
-%
-u

13 58
BS7
13.98

1288
1249
1449
24.49
13 11
11.49

13.16
13.03

1325

£110
490
228

£26
350
£148
24

220
610

ssdr
14 09 Mflf
14.13 ijq2
1325 ! 76

1396 ‘riai.
13.29 zz7
1439 “ii
14.39 £^|-
1403 85

£108
14 03 .48
1336 * 31,
13.26

i
au

M 41
, i;ij

14.43
13 42
1234
1334
1321
2331

30%

St
23*4

19%
19%

25*4

22%
23%

16

15%

Undated
ICensoMpe

1

War Loan 3%pe£
t'oor.3%pc'fiI.%1

18*i (Treasury y pc 66.\fi

CMisolsSbpc
TreasuiySflic

29%
28%
29
22%
18%
18%

13 73
1242
2258
13.86

1337
13.36

**INTERNATIONAL BANK
78% [ 68*2 |5pcStock *77-80 — .| 77i2 id| ... | 6.42 1 1035

89
97

lofe
80%

26
92
83
94
75*4

67%
59
60%

a
80*g

90%
101%

>8%
89%
92%
86%
73%

73*i
20%
65%
71

87%
64%
58
49
49%
18
90
74
81%
90%

'"CORPORATION LOANS

Essex 5%pct5-77.._

Do 9MW8HB_
Do 3%pc Irred.

tegSSgJ:
LCCfipe 75-78

Do5%pcT7«
Do Sljpc 82-81

Do5%pc'8S«

Newcastle B^pcTJWB)’

—
*4

-%
10 69
5.68

«7A 7.44

99% -**' 1283
80% -% 655
96% 722
85 1L73
25*2 24.09
91-. -% 7.07

81% -% 12.77
94«d 638
753, ;% 7.26
66*2 8.29

58% +% 9.51

m +% 1159
1433

95*4 ...... 6.57

BOA* 630
89 10.40
98*4 ... 1273

157
58

228
29
63

210
224
131
£16
385
82

1225

54

62
,128
266
40

J 47

(320
)£E4%

1331 682
132)5 63
1230 '298
13.17 87
12.77 *272

12.20 |405
13.44 295
~ 31

1249 75
1350 U94
1234 58%
1254 ’ 62
1257
13.01

1359

1228
1288
1314
13.06

92

7*a

ss
74
91
65
64

81%
76%
100%
106
66%

Ss
uo
82%
91

20
36
95
98

202
72
67
48
38
55
74
77

267
71%
163
29

574
S97
DM84]
71

COMMONWEALTH 4 AFRICAN* LOANS

Jft

8£
77
62
79
22
34

42
64
89%
98
54
89
19
71
71

84

92 610
W% 657
75A* 743
89 -i2 452

82%at .. 7.23

73%
86*2

1036
1125

33 .. ..

49 —

•'.\uw.5%pc 73-78

"Do5%pc774»l..__
,'*D\.B

!pe8l4C
-XAdpe 1HT6-7B

"Do.fifeTMD
"PoTljprBMS ...
ISlh. Afnca S*2pc 7981
Sift Rftod 2«jk fis-w.
Do.6pc*7S8l

LOANS I.Miscel.*

4?ric.3H.ipf'5Ma._.
'.UcanlO%pc'8Wt._.
"FFI I3pc 81.

,

Do I4pc 1K9
l'.TCBV%Ln 829:._.
Do 9pcl977
"Me* ft*aler3pr E ..

rsjtc.spcisK
Do Without Wmt« ..

L'lrramarTpc 7>78

FOREIGN BONUS & RAILS

385
30
£23%,
58

1251

,125

as
76

90
£16%
210
80

. 17*j

200
395
180

,£23%
1190

20
95
155

. 40
[200

ao.;
:Ub

4

£14%
60

£86
17

%

£
28

il20

12

,

30
llfl

[102

,

54
337
1278

42
95

16
28

,

61

155
27

,

*5
200
£56%
£66%
32
195
48

,168

'8$

Ji
1280

*
200
11
£11%,
35

ANZSAl
Alexanders D £1

-Akemenc FI 10#
.Alien Harreyfl-
.Wmi Irish

ArbiitlmotLCi-
Bak Amer.il M5
Bk. Ireland £1
Do ]QpcfrnH.~

‘StLeumi Al£l .

[BkXeuinilLKil
BtN&W 5A2—
[Bank Scotland £1
Banker* N.Y510
BareJarsf)
Eaiesifedrardi...

BroanSkalniLJ
|CaierRyder£l._l
Clsve DisHtaOp-'
'.oeilAus.<S.A)'_

Com rbk DM10*.
hr hen.Hbt.Kr I'M

[Conmhian Uip_

‘.'red France r73
DanesiG.
jDertsduBaakDJDD.

F. i. Finance
iFirsi \'at Up—

.

Do H'miM.
Fraser Ann 10p_
Gerrard .Natal

Gibfas.%i

GilieU BrtK- £1 -
Goode D'tUnjp
Gnndlays
Guinness Pcal_
Hnmbros
Rill Samuel
Do. Warrants
Hong Sbng 52.50.

Uessel Toynbee-
posephi Leo- £1._

Keyser L'llmarm

.

King6Shu2Dp.
KleinwonBL .

iLloydsd
Manson F:n 20p.
MercureSecs...
'Midland £1

Do 7<i
0i8M3-.

XU. 10%% 83-88.

Muislcr.%sa> .

|.VatBtAnit5Al.
Nat l'-jei Grp
Nat WesL£l
Schraders £1

SeccomheMCLl
Slater Walker
Smith Sl Anb
Sand'd Chart £J.

Trade Dev. SI30.
TstBk Afr 50c

-

Union Disc £1 -
I'.DT.

-5

\-h

S’- ifr

4 0

47] 5.4J

-2

+>*

BP
HP

ZCl

Ii 113.6

Ireiacd Enesr..
J ? iiof-im Sp
ICE'r . .

Jar ir J « - —
J?li!-in;‘SA030-
Jrao-B' F.d-.»o
Jones Edud iOp
-Keckn-COp .

Kwi.UP.l0p .

,Latarse SA FIDO
LafanteOrs
'Lai ngrJohn 1 'A*.

Latham Jas £1
LawdonijOp .

Lawrence 1
H'.-

Leaderflush IOp.

Leech ‘Ufa. ' LOp.
Lev land Paint_
iLiileyFJr
LtnerC. Veh 20p
London Buck
Lovell<Y.J>
McNei0 Group _
(Mannet&Stluui.
iMiBimoe 'Wmi-
Uaaden'Hldgr-
Marcbsnd
Uarlev

Marshalls iHIv!.
|May 6 Bassell

Mean Eros

.

MelvilleD.&W-
Meyer'MnL Li.
Miloury
.Miller Stan- IOp
(MiKirecrete -

Mod Er.;incers..

Monk -.A

Slowieic .1-

[NexartiuL£I

38 J-Yorwef? IM<:
Von EnckSTpv
I'Jrnve Hev» |0p

.

Parker Tijnnor .

Pboonwtin-.ner
PBcftui
Ha* lines Brea

_

FLJIC
Rediaml.
Reed 6 Mail: k_.
jH'rt'ds WaiJIDp
Roberts AdLirtL.

Rowlinson IQpe-
Rifco Group
Ruberoid
RnjthvP.CwufBt
SCBuroup
Sahah Tiarer |4p

g
e & Fisher.

ir-earPnce
-l IOp

,

snt'M 5p'

»GW 3Jp„]

juroers 19p
Sommer.- OCJ-
jTanaac 50p
[Taylor 'S'oMrw.
jTilnoryC'ijiJ

(Travis* Ann Id_

{TimnelBSOp
L*BS1 Group
Veau stone IOp.

Albreplanl

WardHldgs. IOp
Warrinmoa
Watts Blake
Westbnek Prods.

IWeuern Bror -

5»e (WhatlidjsSp" MTutgh'm Pip_
WuKumCob. IOp

36 |P.'ilion-CoEiHi)lyi

27 (Wunpev -Gen . -

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS

_ I* #rf
{ M’«/ , ;x i *>

Price
I

-
I
VI Irir.llrvr't: r'

[
*0

. -»s I O }

202
26

-1

!!

L”>: Ratrc J 105
.Xsi^aod. _! 128 . ...

'.4 : 50% I 27 Vea=3Bt.d/. .1 42 1-1
1-10

j
£7 iNeazan Ld?a» i 9Btf[. ...

*
127
£53

Wells F>rto S5.

.

Wintrua 3)p j

m
Irtn

IB
38li

£92
95

26

12.04
1224
IZ44, «
10 93 5?
12.02 •

«
12.59 63

14 09

Hire Purchase, etc.

8 Cr.tPeblSer.lfip I 6*
15 CalLt's <Hdp> lllpl 37

£35 UeEcreFr.100.
1

33 LbvdsftScotaip.
13 LMiLScttiTuLlOn
39 Prov. Financial_ | 74 |~2
10 Strlg.CreditlOp.

26 Wagon Finance

.

2.S19.H 12|;
8^ *

10 2
{

Fsl.!3“ii

el126] 13%
!|15.2|<93ij

|ll 0| «

481* 2043
74 14.19
99*4 13 03
104 -1 1346
61 Usd t-1 14.49
97 928

,25% +*«' 1247
104 -1 0.65
81 .... an
91 769

13 92'
BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

15.10

13 07
14.25
15.00
14.50

13.33

BJ50
14 50

76 17

Law
I

Stork

Price

|

£
Div+Ji

Cress

9 Antofaca+ta RJy 20 + 1?
27% Do 5pe Prri 36 + % B—
26%
94

192

Berliu-Hjpc .Ass

Chilean Mixed.
Ueraan Ynfc4%pr

95 «d

95xa
201

?
!

9%
60 Greek Tpr.As^ . .. 60 3*J
55 iwfipcasuo 58
35 r>04pr MiTrd A.-S

.

42
JO Hung. "Jt Air . . 38 4%
«> IveUndPipr 85418 48 6%
6/%
60

Ireland D,pc 8(40
DnM,pcftl-!W . .

73A*
+**"

7%
9*4

165 Japan 4pr 19 Air _ 232
48 DoBpc TC4M 66<d 6
125 Feru An 3pc 150 3

Romanlan-lprt's.
S70 SO 1 S.pc 1990... S71 6%
191
DM81

Turin Ppc 1P91

Ttmn6i2pr ISW
595%

DM83 6%
62 rujpjay 3*;pr .. 62 3%

|

Red.

14.20 83
52
74
158
16

|208

30
44
66
174
150
61%
40
68
118
310
50
65

163
61
295
75

141

f3 16

IS91
15 31
(482
764
16.50*

13 84
14.59

luo
2.02

215
890
9.67

9.70
702

C.S. 5 t DM prices exclude inv. S premium

(KSiT
High tow

AMERICANS

27%
75
54
11 !l
50%
17

a
38%
745p
15%
89

4^

sV*
24
27%

iSi

a
22
41%
46*4

50%
38%

a
51%
22‘t
14%
38%
55%
29%
51%

9
2
?
6%
27?
11%
34%
34%
53*2

21%

9
33
24%
392p
69%
20%

-.45%
'
33*»
32%
151
14%

49
25*4

22%

10%
45
35
4-1

31

8%
12%
26
25%
459p

*
9
19%

R
sa
788p
22%
539p
12%

22%

9
26%
21%
23%
311
16%
lri

9
a
a
11*4

178%
50
13%
872p
22

^4
St&
14%
16%
16%

%£

21%
21%
113*3

10%
18

Stork

AM
.AJ1FS*« t'on*. 37 .

Anus fl

Amcr Medic Inr.

.

Balwlmnl 'Vo S!

Bam<-iGrp !*2; ._
Belli Kosdll! _
ben dj.v I'urp, 56
EWh. Sieel S8 ...

Brown Crer cK|
BrunKuick'.Vrpn r
Burroughs L'orp. 45
>'855230

or IMv. I (I'M
- Gres? |C*ir|Gr'j

[O.P.tV s*u
i.'artonin-ininSl 30
palerptilarc

Oampion InLlnc..
HThare M hu: S12? .

I'-'fieseftmueiSl.^.

|<*hryslerf6‘«

ICincorpit

Cuyinv.SlJS
Do Cm. Prf B5I_

17% Cofgafe-P SI"*
Colt IndsSI
CDntlllinoi'SlO...

CoaL 011 55
Crown Zell S3

CuUtr-Haatmrr S’)

SalonCip SO jU- .

Exvoa'i- .

Fire-toneTuei'

—

Firsi fbtra£oS5__
Floor Corp S%
Ford Motor SIi.-._.

fe.ATX
(Gen. Elects?;
Gill cite SI

Honeywell 51 50_
HurtnniEF'JI
IBMConi Si —
lngerwll-RS2—

l
lnl.SrrtCEul.'.*ao 51

1.
1* InlernauooalA

'Knrw.AL 5*/- . .

Hard Han. 1 5S7 30
.Morgan 1JPi l'S52 5
Noiuni Since Inc SL
iiwess-lll.9a US _
'ynakerflats L’SSS-

1

Reliance SO25
Rep N Y.Ccrp.S5-
ReuuvJSS

61% 40

34%
13%

RicMvn.-UrrlLSl%
iiaJ'B.F iSlO
liaeiJiJitJ:—

—

SingwiSlOi
Speny Rand SOj0-
TRW Inc. Sl%
Tcnnecotnc —

—

Pu ro%LnSL 91-35

TeJOWft.l'SaiPjJ
__ Teuco S62S 7
649p Transamcrica SL„
' L*J5.SleolS30

VcteoSO 50
tTodworthiSSi—

.

jXerasCorp.Sl

—

13
|
864pl2apaiaCorp.2Sc—

14%
75
41%
10%
33%

Si
653pm

13m
57 «n

43%
35% 01

26%
3
2i>17%

23%m

“K
20%

40%
44%
27%
30%
29%
31%
40%
17
15%

26*»iB
45%«
24
40
20%
34%
1Z%

2061;
50%
16*2
985p

s*-

si9
3ft
>»
Si
27%
27%
148%

40%
M4p

-%

-%

-H

-%

-%

-i,

i
-1-

:5
-20
-%

3

'+%

,-%

-i

a

eoc
5'

51 75

24c
46c
80c
84c

52 08
52 00
J0c
50c
80c

52.00
5230
SL12,
hSL50
5100
52.20

76c
30c
96c
66c
52
68c

S2.50
52.40
SL20
51.80
5180
52 00
55.00
51.10
96c
80c

53 20
51.80
5160
SL50
51.60
60c

S1004
52.68
25c
90c

SL20
S1.92
52.00

60c
SLB8
9.2e

Sc
5144
70c

S3M
10c
92c

51.40
SL88
1W

SLOO
sa
66c

53.30

Me
SL2fl
51.20
s30c

5?

106
73%
SO

24%
75

58
29
50
95%
10%

[172

14
18
41

128*2

93
39

27
36
75

250
33
37

78
35

.Allied Brews. ...
Aina I Diy.PrLOp.

BassChar'eton-
Bell .Arthur 30p .

Borfdl DRUMS
Bromi iMauhewi
Buckley i Brew..
BuimenH.P.1^.
BurtonwoocL.
City Lon. Det—
Clark lUatthewi.
DistiOenSOp

—

EHisrRiehm'dlpp-
Glenljvct-

-2%J 3.52

JL93

-1

-3

(Gordon 1 L>10p_
.Gough Bros.3}p-
Greeaall WhiUey
IGrceneElng
h^innea
HighldDistSOp.
Inrereordno—
Inah ft still ere_
Macallan. Glen..
norland £]
Sandeman
Scoa6New20p-
TnUntmhfSC^
Tomadn.—

193 Vaux £1
47 Whitbread A'
95 Wolr. Dudley 126

+1

1-2

9.811J1
1 7.9|£«
I12J' 43

9.0,
»7

6J 28

75JZ2O |l65

.Ak»NVFLaO_
Albngbt'JiilKHi-

Alguiaielnds ._
.Alida Pack IOp _
All dColloid IGp
Anchor Chen.
Ball iW W •

BayerAG DMJ0
BiagdcnlHiakes.

;
Brest Chem.- IOp

BrR Bental IOp

.

BnL TarPrd J'lp

Burrell 3p . .

.

Carles- i.'apcl IOp J

Catalm .

'.|bat:gj7w#iLo
BoSSftrfflM
Do8% ccOit 8295

:
CoaGieCSMnHIp.J
CoaiesBros
Do ‘A NV ___

> Crode fat IOp...
CiyMalat»5p
EnakmKastlcs

.

Farm Feed
Federated fh..—
fisons Cl _

Halstead ij 1 IOp

Hkra. Welch aOp
HoeehBDMa

! DnFijIPA'niia..

(mp.Chem £1

DoJWlE!
Laokro Chem.
Laporte bds. 54p_
Norsk H.KrJD_.
Pfc-su IOp

Ransom W'm. IOp
RentekaiOp
Revertei

4.7ilL2

ScoL.Airtiidn.
Fiewart Plastic 6.

Staraf Bros.__
WardleiBer' IOp
Wiilowj Frn.20p.

Yorks Cbems

—

887
95

230
68

15flrt

52
48

£43
130
106
26
32
10%
33
46
£80
£91
£91

§
50

!•
46
49

328
7

385
440
£131
355
43
100
96
£36%
43
107
60
77
165
90
74
14%
42

120

13.75
dl25
5J4
1435
8369
ri3
eorr*.
'.6.03

XZ.1I
1.07

71.47

0.6
,

th0.75^
+2.44

W7%
JWt
!%%

. 73
+109
+L89

032
4.44

337
t2.99
ULil
0.32
929
Q14%
W10r

tl4 78

33
+4.8

fe
2.51

tl 79
+4.42

-3 *11.0
+3 231
+3*j +3.09
*V>t03
-2 227
-4 +338

-4*J

t%

-%

-7
-%

+1
-10

-i
-1

+1

6.2

8 4|

ll.bl

47

'IS

I
I
*

,

is

3«

3.0

3J
oS
5.9
6.U

29
3

1]
iil

lies

f
lii-;

»• a
ISi: 84
10.7' 43
151- 64
— 203
78 94

3 5192 U3
7.1 62- 33
3110.8 150
b 3 4 5:22D
32 77 33
88 — '650
3.6106; 10

P, 4-9
,
15

(91 - 33
ni - I 32
(93 - (114
5.1 5.6 ; 233
5 5 7 7 288
53 7.3: 2a
5 0 M3 ' 74
4.4 2 8 i 59

14.8 0 ‘157

1L7 61 97
9.4 78, _
4.910.2) 39
7.1 4Jj 11
3.7 70
4.2197 212

16.7 -
6.4 7*
123 -
7.4 6.8

58 80
23 *
4.01 65}

1 « 25 No— 20p
™*S71 be»s£ae>S:

PD6 fPcicwHicsSto
'£J6i2pbi.psr&a.».
'700 jPhutp'tp.rl.D
42 PdcoHIdlf Tm
37 ) i»a A'Ssp- _
S few**?—
20 jpyeKMa.'

155 [Rita: SectscL -

53 ir.e-L-c.-.CT

80 iFtyrolli £1
19
5S
175

14

13

E'ilsf.ei •: 5 >'lp

L-'.-.o:?.- <*-H- ... t 200

Kr; L*o 1*50 ..

Smicd lufirr. 5p.

|rs.ef
,4«cn2n ..

J_Do. a .\'V3p_.

fTele HcntaL-

man Sect
Do'.V.. _
W»F.S 10p5

-is

]*' - rvt •** nipif

37 RltnGecsosic.
44 jl'aMch !0p
85 «H5fcie3tiSc._

59 [Warf4iW5'__
- kestierth Elect-

21 [WestnrfcotM
B Kviiinrcriia.ap
51 Iw-TaaleFla.JDp

*1

el

U.l 35
10.3 4.9

8 8 60
52 5.0
72 &
4.0 110

!lQ6 3 5
83 3.9

12J 128
fi.6 - 391

93 7.0 15
Oil - 161
4 4 15.0 35
6.5 50 1 52
6.8 4.9*184

!0 4 75-109
9.5l 74 150
. . 5 b 1 17
0^103- 58
3l| 8 61 55

. 31, 37

Iplfms
63l 96 14
II4J13.7, 68

= •53
67 21.21 17i,
7.0 203- H
82 87'2M

5.6 3 7 73 62
2-2102

4.0 72 53. 92
8.8 34 5.1302
16| 8.51U-125

m a 4.2; %

ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV

m «

l'2-SJ 9.0J 8.9) ®

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

85
116
24
77

202
32
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.Amber Day 10p_
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BeattieiJi'A'
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1612 5 7 8 • 275
L5| 9 3|ll 4 1 145
641 6Q 391 6B

39) 39; 45 54
IJliOj 771 49

-3

VI lr«;cr*:pR

0-«{ sijaa

h23 Bai J*

V?l*| 33 50, *
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•A ?* 3<s| bS[ fa 9
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S
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.
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'

j*-*- ‘ Ik- j .V f 12
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i +t ]l
-irrLn .!<*? 24*»
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40

'

!
i*.- jv rrn M.*j! >j- 9

• (r ' /»«nttytlUSri. 78 1-1
I
1C A :«! 38 oro
i;s- !>:.-•». -.‘v.v *> ! 19*

•'
'-.i •*’

it ' r-*f l«%! Ii"?
6 ;%I tl?'.

J7r. 51 ri-rv ] 129 r 4
10 I'j- I "J 1.31
;«*alWht r-p 100 .

'
kb ;

INDl'STRl.YLS

19,10 ! 52

loj A&g

- I 7 0
t

I

' s a
24i “
:i o :i .

0 9 3SJ21J
SblllD! 19
36} 6l| 60

(Miser!.)

\ All > -

WB Beware!:
* AT Ir. !>

UMB.-K ltc* Irp
Aide* I4.+

.AhrsMre* IrtlCp
AiVtislnds ill
ULrefifiis ep
AlliC.l iVlitt-r

A’p:n,- HlJvf .’^1

10% j.Aaal i-nii‘11

-1

-1

6 SI 59;

3ljlJl 4^! 60
2T.10 W 5 6 163

ITffl 511 76
c:: - f 42
13 9 8 5 ‘-3

60 61! 1“

9 Cj b.oilbd

,
97 47. Bl
106 5 21 62%

3 1 j
22

« «
2 5 145
94 148
6 0 i£261l
4 2'230

110 21 74
59 80

6 2 j

641.

27! 14

70.174

55

.126
3 l| 90
ZSIJO
- =5

ICO

-1 id

-2

7.9

1

79;
J S 29

38)10 2} 40 I ICO
611 69
48 i 14

« ! ^
46 4?
61 M
5 1

- 44
- !lb3

55 56
561 *6

86 i 71

u Hi’S
7.4, d3

* -V:
7S'b2%
40* 10%
60 n
5-8 S
4 7. 39
5 B

j
?9%

;U
»%
ft 6» .

35 56 I

5.7
1
36%

37 31 I

4 5 CM
46 56

ft
44*.

43 34

64 144
- f 46

7.5; «
41 »,3

7

5 7|10g
6.9; 43%6.9 ;

431

4.4} 9.0 3.9(143
10 6 3.8; 9%

11^15.2 89 195

2 1 7.9 7.0*123

1.7)14J] 64)107

8.0;
7.2!

M
Jlia

6.1!

2.0f
65-
4.2! «
57 *

ij ll

?j®a a
fell’
yia
58. M
33I 57

87

un ate

10.11 79I
3™

?.gi0.8i
M

57
i tn

1

6.2 51

”lS
4<»'

414.1- ’I

loi-m

7fc
i

1
*7

35)
7 n* 12

*! g
fi! &

FOOD, GROCERIES. ETC.
20 .Adana Foods IOp- 25 1-2
521* .Alpine Soft DIBp-,
46 Ass. Biscuit SOp

-

43% Ass.BnLrds 5p
U5% .Ass. Dairies 223 1+1 JhO.
22 Ass Fisheries.. 46% -I1J0.I6
11% Arana Group 6p- 15 1 1 +0 .-

44 Banks /Shiner fl
*“

3% Barker ft D. Idp_
1120 Barr 1 AG.)

LW

2Jll.8(
29[
7.r

?-5

,

6.5
10 6
12.4

.
77

LS10.4

141
79
94
9.9
6-2

1

¥
n.21

lf3
54

IO

I
JI
W

105
iiO-: ”
Ms

U 3=

4.7|
&

55 80

fcj]123
l i 55

ftft'Wa
S2.«?V

ii'i

«ll
80|106
7 7 l«‘a
nj!£86
_ ,106

4» ^
S
3

i g
b\ 53

14 c 4 0'1§5

ili HI
li.!

&3 fl:
1

4)
,3 I.(;n

42' 57

ll*

24
21
45
5.8

34|I0.4|

35
48
74

128
40

230
6

29%
30%
26
75
52%
30
68
48

105
40
4%
19
30

9X
?
2i
12

58 IBasrettiGeni

Baileys York IOp
iBejanlOp 1

BihbytJ.iLl
|

Bishop‘s Stores.
Da'A'NV*..

|Biu Sugar £1

Brit VentfclOp.
Bn»kt Bond_
|CadbuiySch'pv_j
lCatTi nilhng—

|

Cavenham
IClitfard [iame.<..

Do -A’\ V...
Cullens 3)p
Do .V 30p.. .

DanWiBcn'Atl
|£*srnwdJtii5p.
|Edw d.»Uw C. op.
.Enebnd.J Ei5p

iFlsherfA'Sp—
iFllch Lnvell 20p.
‘Frw'sBjscui't ...

(Freshbakeap ..

iGalciray Sec "A*
plas>Glwer3p._

70 59
95 43- 37

64 8.0 175
82 54 295

321 7.8 40iU7
06)16.0 158- 45

8.4 ft
' 59%

7 9.s 44)141
3.7 11.8 .32, ?1
18 10.0 86; ?6
2.110.8 75! “
2 5 5.8 119.153
22 14.8 531
9 8 9.7 3.3]
1610.5 Ml
23 82 B.ll

22| 8.6 8.4;

2^ 7.9 ij!
3.5 9.0 4.9. 14%u s| 97-EH7
1.7 U2 65 1 45
42 flffl 38i 27
17 7511.6 36

15
39
76
28
36m
80
32

170
55
14
60
31

£48
66
19
71

31%
40
35
65
42
71
16
6%
114
23
6
30
67

'145

95
39
24
20
19
75

192

-7%

+ 2%

22 jCcldrei Foucaxd
'HulevV, P3h,
HiChgaietJ !Qp-
Hillard* IDp
Hinton i.A., l<*p_
Kinloch-
Kraft 5230
|K*ik Save IOp .
lamnonrGp. IOp
Linfood Hldgs „
Itoehtood?
'I^reJJiGF,-..-
|LawriVmi3lp _
I vans *3 1 £1

.

C^) Tt,pcCv.'6l
'btibens.Bi . ,

M+bc*sHs‘ Wpl
Hear Trade Ann.

Ibrtland Cattle..-

M*I|«,AJi.. .
.Morgan Fd, IOp
Morns mW.iinp
•\«vtheni Foods.
Nurdin Fk. IOp -

Panto fP 1 lup . ..
[Reek Holds. .. -
Fork Firms iQp
'J^fariWJJlOp
Rakuscn <Jrp tap
fi-HJl _
Hobertuin Feeds
HmntlrecM 50p
Satnsbuo ‘J.»-

f

c"nger.J E'.iOp
ntpnitu

..

'liters.

uirrelfTs

36*a
90
64

H

-3

rl

MU

\-l

33 j 29/10.81 9-9

5.79
4.bl

+2.96

+115
2.5

058
+329
hl.9

20
3.96

+2 35
th!9,

W*i

tl 48
14 0
3.3

+ 1

>1

„ {DtcftWdL - .

i%te™aDpl
' '

'i'nlgaie
* tailed Bl*ruito_

I

ATneenuHnrjT,-
WallfiF.J.llPn.
Uatson Blip. IOp
Wlhatshca).

1-1

294
+4 66
17.25
H »

d4 4
303
25
bL36
3.47
1181
K5.2
+L33
t277
14 24

,303
,

1555

7 1|1L7
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K : t?
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,

Hi a

.M to!I0f-

, ?!' fi
l-«l “
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40
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32 HrpIUJti

24% Mail 'rtliij.

,

" Brit-mOarji
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2? ....

26 GortttiA riDitv...
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,
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_

b Bai-h \rn.«» jY
1
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.
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,
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22 L'i*untr.f\«iv

2d CtwasdeiitUsTp..

90 CreamJ.iato.„
17 Crest Nirhoflite

98 i re,̂ House £1

5 CrcMw Spr i: IOp.

92 CrertheT.^Wp..
55 i'rtrde\3)p .. ..

75 Dfityen&Nnann.
» Dawson iJom—
70 DelaRue30p._
75 Denbrarare.
92 ProtsirBpru yi-Sfi I' DereiSefs £1,. ,

Diamond » ?lop
DmkteHeel5p-.
Dtnlomlnta..
tW'Ou Park top.

Don* Hides. IOp

Pme+Cetp I'ffil. J

Downs Surcl IOp

Drake ft Scull.

Dufay Bitum. IOp
jDanhwCon % i

IDnndeaiaoSOp^
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^fcwiJ.*
ttH-snnij ft j t

.

Do. -
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E.C IOp
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HOTELS AND CATERERS
6 (Adda Int.Mp

£30 Don. I >ii FT 100.
12 BreaCWalkerap.
14 % Centre BqidilOp..

19 jCuainrests.™

12%
£30 HJ124S 29 52
29b( +% 1.02 0.7 5.4
24
29

Cl 06 1.7 6.9“ - —
'423

n-hiwi- * 46%

Ftharlnds r .

Elbief5p . .
ecoUfp
Qecr.iixd Sec .

Blum Phro JOp

EJmmi ft Rnhhuw
MnckHperSp
EmlunCorp.SI,.
Enpre*>5en IUp.

EnirftChw.. lup'

Ent China Clay c

'kjpenmza is^p.
,Earn Femes _ .

jErode Hldgs 5>p
JEn« Cieur;e !0p

Fart- jut. Ut»-oo
Feedea IOp
FenncriJ Hi ..
Fer;uj«i Ind ...

Ferro Metal *p
[Fertlemnnaiu..
i+tartlayiAJl)
Fine .-Art Dp- 5p
FjrsICartlc lOpL

(Fif.-wiltnn
.

.

FlenellaC.fcW.

FmsnyiEi
,F*«oMin«p...
FutlwallHmey

.

_ Fntftkjtn Mints -
37 FrenrhTliw lup
49 FriedLuid r<et...

205 BRiHd;:*)5ui>
C R_\. Trust IOp

105 Lai lenVamp .

lib uesteuiwA' ..

40% CibhofEi Duriley

72 (ntobwiM*.. ..

"««+? -
iilt ^iur IOp

(*>(+« ft Mrtal ftin

pjlaxq 5tto _
[Mills' ft>hep 5p
^inomclheh) lup
(•oMmafiiliillln

{UonnwHIds .

rail D innds .ip

iramtnan1U
ranada A . .

fcinppmoda lup.

Rej; 3Pp
t'Rnebdl+ip.Sp
Haim j IOp
Hamilbome Um, .

ilanintexCp Sc.
Ibovjn Trust ..

'.][A*®jpcCnr»«
Hargreaica3ftL
HamjtPh i2Dp ..

HatitaftSheKiunJ
ibwkinsftTlpwitJ
iHawlefaiiilJjp1

J
Urtttafii 1
HeadcreriJOp—
.Heuher'A'wp.
UiepworthCrrac..

1£S0 [ r».fl.VCanv_
Kesdair

Hesiittj tSp

«S£S,?4
SrdlfaliMiaip
igollulbw.il.
Holt IJmrdtntnL

J8% fliannuUdkSp

-2

Mjg|

55/
3M 8.6

i314.7
2«iao
23/ 9.9
20(21-5
2ffl 92
39|l25
- 4.0

1.3 - 4 -

36) 4.9[ 86
3J\ 4.

J 95
2.47
14.06

+3.72
5.05

(J70c
229
+255
17.0

-t

L39

til

1-1

-2

+1

-3

31 !+%

dL67
4.43

£5
tl.93

,

W
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4.0
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l
1^

l.

9“

MP 1

221
33 7.1

3.5 Ll
53 2fl

23 US
25 6.9

29 73
43U3
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i Price f-*i Nrt |evr|S?| HE

INSURANCE

53 Hosfcns

|

16% Howard TnrtUS..

[61 RnnUnp AssOt

-

38 HaaUeuiri|^
32% Hatch,fli

,

ifrsS
|MtoUIuhltU

UlScikes..

ra

£

£

1
274

\*2S
ill
tiM
1192

24 3.0)

- 17.6

8.4 3 7
4.7 4J

-Ml

-T
is"

1+2

kihasi

Johnsondm*.—
Johnson Mthy.£l

f

Judge lift.

KodclBL.
LCP.HW*
LK.tad'LInra—
LfLC.bt.10p.

UadlwhJOp—
f LMdeahanSftl

JB LrBastEdi—

-

128% LeboffFbbdlflp

38 LebusHarris
21 Leigh farts. 5p

—

I 7D iiSkurcCtr.Mpri

» Usaey Prods. 5p I

•lOp-l

35% .

23

11%
'

40*

,

21 Upton0.)
16% Im&Szha
12% LongHmbt*.

LoogtoBTrsns—
LonsdaleUnimLj
Law Jr Sonar5Dp
MKRefriffnlOp-

McBrideHW-'
McCSwiyLvJI
Maciiheiwo CD.)

14% M^aeTnrts5p
[43 ifctttnUttm
1 44 Mnsal-APi
144 ton. Ship Cm.£1
10 HazkslAJH

13$% BGkX
1

97 UashalTithurJ
63- Martin-Back—

I

^ SM3

“V-

•-ZztT
2^

WsLitntn
BtOKL-Tt*.

£171 lTsaatoSpc^l
111 Mow Connings
1 UonuniMlM

-
M Marian*

_. jo.n
MbanfRW..
NaLCWi
N.CJL4*

.

KeoettfcZmbitJ
Pf«14SplKWfflpl

Karros
Kcrion&Wr't.lOpJ

!forrteSea.lOp.

i

fro-SwUtjn.

Office&Hect—
0frex20p
OrrastoaeUfee
Qzslid

Do.04%Cqbt_
PiAamWinw
Parker Knoll ’A

1

Patent tod.
Pauls &Whites—
Peerage ^
Pentland Iflp__
Penfos lOrn .

—

PWroecn I2»aj__
PhillipsPatent!

.

PbotaxtLni)

—

Photo-MeSQp
Photons la
KckkwWaofflpi
Do AXJYtelOp_
PtlkintiaiBr.tL

Wo'rBOWSLa.
F!ajttfCt«llflp

P!ear«rann5n_
Pofa'jnaji%—
ftffWlj

PmreJlEk&Spp
Pn*fWm.)5p_

._ PnatteeGrmq
i^ffntrhanlSvs.

ESffiL:
melyMiPBWS_
goJJWSBc-
jKenwtckLfaoup--

34

il

g

[*2 |RopnerHW|s—
Da ‘A*.

Scotc nw..
SMLHeritahle-
StotAl'aJmi.
ScanHldi
Securicor

Do.'A'!f-V
,

IffiS&rH

38
13

3
36
32
42
34
16*2 {SharnaVnaDp
99 jSiebe (toman..-

38 ggeftftjht
24 HtaHOW.
7 Sih-rfkan*
24 KsaKSJ-A1-

*pSfiK
]Solic.UK2^_
|SaH,fe
.twi

—

D^SQbtJji

ISag Furniture.-

jsSnHttiHKn

5b SfflnnfTiTM
i4% KBjiagf.

Tiuiroo.1 Gp. ip
rnnser4N«.£jJ
Turner Cun 5q
VtDIjfL-—
Ubkob bate's—
UniflolOp

_ . . Pnilerer

—

£lfi Ua>S.VJUl-.
25 UtdComerslDp
22% United Ga* Iiub.,

3% U.Gaaraotoeap.
4 U taduftnnl nip

Unoctowne—
Vakr.
Venesta

VlnersWp-—

.

VtoteewpSta-.
•WRibhmslflp..

Wade Potts. I0p~

ffatorHw 5p

»'aleriort5p»..
ffatshami

,

ffaboiBiiepf-l
Wedcmwd——
WdlcoHkto.^
Vests BoanilPp
Wflflda.ACIrP

_ Bteuran Im. rap -

SPi ffteittttKjl.
SS DannasRAnjri-]

ft7Uleytfi5L>—
tWiifedaWiB.
WhitccoflStoM.
fft.iW^RSiW 4
Witkes-J.i—

-

T
WifcL-BlUICtdl

. Po WpcCn.—

26 hniisit+wB®'-

33 rtflsnWatoH^
23% Wirm I8&. 20P-,
14 WitteriTho»H5J-

85 fWoWiftfcotor—
9 .fWood&SPwSo.

teiAiiartftar;5p

„ good Hill-

—

18 t«crs5p*

llh

UUOS

ZO 10.8

4.4 5.1

L21L0MU
L913i

in.ii
2.0 33
iB 82
2.0183
24 9.6

24 63

-1

fL48
tL48
293
a89
153

1277
,

t234
g279

r“lh!6 1 34 22} 6J

+%

+r

27 95
20 5.91
L6172

,
161L0

1(1.9 129

^ 142
2110.4
27 5.7

52

3.78
4.63

— 0
"0m
133 -

289 I 74

-r

3"

tri

p3'

•utearfn

0.9 1331
26 6l9
27 7.4

3J 93
2S 73

,
22121
7671 127
Oil *

ir<$
24 _
ikw
1J.I 1S573

. 1 122
7.6 27
4A 71

m
u

4.9!

-4 04
+i I V l-l-J-

:+%

^ . i Ml
5.g 53 43,
24100 73|

92
12
9.4

42 7J
1A U-3

ii Is

HlQlfla
hl95(

-1

,
25 63
211 «
2B112
SJ1 91
33 53U 6.7

Bill

JJ
SJ

9.4

+1 7.4

-1

I t&Ol
tflpiq

I

****** _
t222

mi

tlh
Ifl 7.4]

7.6

11.4

h72l

J*E
1+4

7203!

2B16
dO.4
LT7

+i tin

I—m£L3

20 9.0

25B.9
LB 7j6 .

IS 8.6;

33 120]
24
18 52 ;

41 7.6

27] «
.

5J11

8^
33125
42 SI
54 81
35 85
2315.4

10112
325_

JhSfl
0J5J
345

i-i

-i

0.73

_ 433
104.

1-7

2lll||

19 751
9.7
3.6 105W 72

IS So

42 72
42 S3
14 &7
29 63

men
|

High La«
|

Pud

48 fBowrjif T.v..

7T-z tarednaTl 3d. U)pJ
92 mntoanlcSp.:...

CamiiflK.-tfltaM
[Conffli.lriKm.^

pgle^tar
t&niaUK^Xnr.

Price l*-1
irr

High Lob

PROPERTT—Contiaaed

Sfe J264

w
s

II**

il%

(EqaitrAiAirop.
|Gen.Aeru5etvt_
kkflrdjanHflval.

prabroLife__.
bteah(f£.i 20p..
Soge Robinson-
jno«dwiA3HpL
8eeal'&Gen.5p_
Ri5!(kGdmLl0p
gx».A3dan,»_
iLjeiIoq Untiedap.
Matthew Wr.aip.
pVffldgiafp.
MWmiCfaisiaJp-
JPeariSp

[Phoenix

fftoridenfA’—
Dtk-B-

5p_

Sas Aflame £L.
Sun Life 5p
T&boKv.EDR
rnde Indennftj-

{£20A rnwlers$25CL.
U83 (WUUsFaber

73 12.64 33
43 -i 1.14 33
224 7.47

Jfl*
ysec
684

—
U8 -5 g5-49
£102
126 -4

09%
544

—
164 -13 t7.PS
192 -6 18 71
207 -3 1.33.75
430
130

t7 11
41

129. 15.0 5J
123 -3 14.65
101 -1 .369 25
10? -6 14.64

,
b7 -3 t3?b If
193 IflM
141 M71 3.2
58 -2 b325 L7

202 -4 11024
206 -14 18.42
105 #65

1665105
128 -3 15 41
106 -? 683
310
230

-12
+?

tl359
18.59 L7

94
400

-1
-15 Mb

23

-68 -3 279

B -75 011%
1683

—
£23% 551.08 _
205 -3 fifo 24[

Start

E«ans Leeds—

|

Ln.-tNn.Vnii.
fraternal Lri 5p|
Gitjatelt'o-^-

r-IanTiaUfm.v
ia Portland 50p.
Green iRilOp
GreenC03t5p

KanEnerson-A’-
Eartki'indTsL*.

Hasfanerel'V-
HK Land. HKm.
lmrr PtopeITr

tta Mp.

Pdfs.-
Jermjn Inrtsi—

.

Jjwi&HfeaOp.
Lanalured.—
Lana Secs. SOp..
no TejkCot ®_
DoRAflce %.

.Do.10Vodt.95
Law Land 20p
Lend Lease50f-
Lfl CityWest 1

LoflFrorShp^

PriceM

29 —
,

53 121

1

Mark: Estates-
ydnerney Wp—
McKay Sets 3)p.
lfiiihnraWh.%_
Sfbcminew5p
Muchlow(A.&2)

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

19 [Brit.!

Gea.mE.VmtX-
lausCarlOp—

J

HeliflxaMir.Sp—
Bulls-tore Mis.J
VctireSUO—

Q2S^I * I LW 5

\-h t35
,

Q12fcl aa
Commercial Vehicles

CrwoeFradLlOp 30 +1
EJLF.tHltigL) 47 .....

Foda»i50pi 25
Peak Invests I0p 9
Ptaxtou 89
Fart "Caller 2Qp, 30 +1

Components
Al*ey Paris—

|

Airflnr Stream-

1

E
AnnsrncEq.lltal 48 |-1

:

teoc. Eng-g_

BtaemriBro*.—

|

Brown few. Wp-
larenDewandre

.

FhgidSHII
I Bnm Smith lPp.f
Houcten
Kwik-Fit^
Laras Inds.Hi
Slnckfij: Robert—
Snpre Group lOp.

TurnerU&
32% WDnot Breeden.
|74- Woodheada.imi

Zenith'A'SDp-

0.43pa
+h215
215

27

-1

-1

tl!3.7lfj
55 53
3.4 61
5.7 43

^7 ^71 fl
18116 75
3.0 52 9.9
51 A4 A8
26102 52
AO 7A 3.7
62 65 32
3.9 3J5 29
45 4.8 62
4.0 85 45
3.1 65 7.6

8.9 A
,73 A1

_.0j H9 5.7

04 55162

ftpLl .

Prop.RMrtid^—

[?ro|j.See.Inv2ip_

paglanProp.8p..
gegdian
pkgtaul prop_
[Do. ‘A' —
utehATomkins.
SBmnri Props

—

Seot.Metnm.3)p
[Second ChylOp-
IteoAESs
uAcmr.-SO
SturtGonreras-
jsonlev(B‘lnv__
fTown tente
[TtewoiCSty 10p„
[TraffonlPart
UXPropertv
letd. Real Prop—
mntadlnr.3)p_

vtesasste
15% tWinsoc Fats."

I [211 I 21

-
9510 7.

24 37.tr,

0711124.71
13.4s

18 49.9?

4.0

-5 [452
065
1266
1Q29c

Pijiii

l-i

452
436
d036

YV
CtrlGi'al WE

4511651 g

HUth

TRUSTS—Continued
It art Dir

Pike
I
-

I Net

7.61265)S

IIHI]

m 42
£21

,73014
43 218 -

0.4

18
9.4 3L5J 15
41155

7.1 22 UU
120 97
1525 92

VI L4 | L5| 27 M2 g
5.7| 42 76?2 I

1M

Sill

sw
3.0i5

'

6.413

? =13= J
y
73 S3
03 30.0

3.4 375
9.0 6.6
14 233
PS - i

Li 47J
. 45 —

05j 41 40.4

-J 325 lutal £9

22l

'104 d 85111.0

SHIFBUIUffiBS, REPAIRERS
HawthflraL5|p.
Swan Harter £1_
VasperTb'crDft-
YamwSOp HUPPS!

SHIPPING

h

Garages and Distributors

64

AW

%

[Adams Gibbon-
[Alexanders 5p

'

-d&p—
^ aMotor
[BSG&LlDp

Dutton Farshaw
Gates IF.ai

GbafiddlAwr-

feartsrefls-.. .

' DaJOpcCuv._
sttCbiriesj—

Kot Service Gip..

> tLookm
nALsan—
icb«te- 10p_

^.-janDaridsp.
[Pennine Mtr. top

leiCtake-.
dtfH.4J-.5p

fWarteniMtr

—

3L6 f 4J?lfl3[ 35

24 125
13 1M
43 10.6|

[hA
ti

1
}!

-1

WL77
128
5£3
dl53
0%

3.76

t!75

S9

025
,
... ....

lW<”\

h liiiL
15 123 6.4

35 95 4.4

35 62 5.9

I4 H f.9

176 (Brft.iCcHn. 2Op-
72 OsnaaiBiw.5fkL
74 Fisher J1
129 Fullestm&£l.
107 Rrmtirgf.ihn; fl

[

IP4 Jscobs«J.L/2SpIj
2E% LaaO’Seu.Fnm-j

[190 iSlVliners S)pl

4% MerseyD1Units

.. 36 2flifcrfDod»a
147%pin. OreanTransoort

1
131 I 87 P.& 0- Ddd.£1_

1140 Reardon Sm.50p
I Da‘A'50p—=.

1 RmnnmanrW.)_
' [Sheri Steam SOp.

1229

USk

-rllj 15
-..1258.

1+5'

+1

42 5.4
43 U
44 3.4

43 4.6

5.4 103
28 8.7

45 75 ...

0.7 3.8 585
17 32 292

SHOES AND LEATHER

32j 9.0

IE 10.0

1913.4
68 55
0.71131 1

29j 60)

I [AflebonelDp+_.

!
Booth OnfisTt

,
Foorrt.lrts.lCpJ

i
GanarScrthlair

1 HfltoasfOp

1 EShlV-
I Lambert Hth.3p_i

22% NewboMiBwfDj
18 OBveriC'-.V f

37% PUtaidQpi.
21 Stead iSSm'A*-
44% StroopiPLsber.
l«t2 StyloSboe*

17 TtoerWiElOpJ
17 Ward White
9% [WparralOp -

tar

131
t357
d357
1325
3.95
209
1261
1227
tlS3

..,.-ltl42

Nbp-

j!..na97|-| ti-

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

19la [Bean Brother*_
38 BlacklAiCO

—

54 Bristol Poet

86 CBOiiuWIHiaa-
86 Da“A"
148 DaflyXia'A’A.
29 EMid AlliedW

|

45 Gordon iGotrt
27 HomeCoontiw-
84 L-poalttl

24 Mantoll
46 Morgan Grmap-
99 Sewfto
81 FetusonLoDsaM^
22 Pyramid Wp

—

42 RoaQ<sbetKP-
44 Sharpe(W)—
222 Thomson
160 rtd. Newspapers

10 Webster* rtta5p
14tj fWilw»Bna.a5p.

C.lffl'

3.77
110.4
125
1217
3.0

15.91
1322

£?
IS?

^72)

aun
1414.1 7.9.
23,63105;
25122 53]
12123103
1311710.0
44 48 63
44 43 63|
13 65175
20115 64
3.7 5.4 75
1315.4 7.9

25 9.4 64
2114.6 55
33 4.0116
41 64 44
35 65 7.9

1.810.7 7J
3.9 75 52
46 65 5.0

18 22428
27 7.7 73

85M,u

SOUTH AFRICANS
AheroxnHQaD—
Ancl0 Am.I3.Rl
Anj.&'sInd.5Dc
Edroks’Jc
Gold Fids. P 2%c
Grtan*‘A-50c-
HnietfsCfriRL
OKBazaarsSJc-
Prinwose ltfcts— _
to Trisfwa -A-SJc) 383 )

SA Brews.20c_
"

HgerOatsIU—

23145 46
83 6.8 40
12 145 82
2710.4 55
35112 45
23137 S3
29102 52
40 73 53
14121 69
42 83 45- 4.9 -
2210.4 63
- 12,

-
22135 55 1

20jl&q 27
24117 3.6

3315.7 17
35155
05 13.9 9.0

35127 22
25 $
20127
-22167
40111
22168
3.4 75

IP

1

liM

TEXTILES

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTISING
46 JASSOC.paper—

|

Da»2pcConT..
AattiWibB*—

J
g'lKiSff-

Do-Rbuic.
IBanriPulp

K£2_
SolanMtfe.
East Lancs. PjinJ

REF
-aw^5 8*

LiP.PwterSOp
LoweBrid'ceSOp
Mirtntwdsden-

a StoreOTerr. I9p

^B»Ue
40 SuMaCngjUB]

Smith (DodittOp

Saurfit tJeSat. t

rp.rap-

#
ar

5.4 042
,U 92151

47 67 5.4

17 329 7J
24115 53
24125 61
52 5.9 49
55)1221 7.9

29| 66f 61
20ll03 75 .

27hia 53

15 4+1 _ _ _ —
- -- I3DJ513.0

61 35 63
3J119 35
3.3 37.7 21
2510.4 5.7

l3 62149

y|,i

d2&
054

7.89 I 05 123 45.4

01 119 mi|
60 7.0 27

-| Ml —
U « f.7|
Z2U3 10.7

2810.7 51}
25 115
17 98
32105
42 7.1

19105
03

AlliedTextile_
Atkins Bins.

Bealesto
42% BectaanA. .

12 BlackwoodSort
BmasWebblOp.
Bond SL Fab. ifip

Bright tiotal

—

gfSSfc
Brit. Mohair.
BDhMfLmt.3p-
Cafrd<DBalee;_|
Carpets lnt"‘

gilcwr
“

43% [CoatsPainns—

=

14 Oorab
[Cantanlds
Da7?iDebfl3f7

[CfowtherlJ.]

[rifatn lntl

Da -A’ _
[Daoo (David!

—

;>OlSLlDp)
nJ(*n'
ttfj

_ JP«1.
[Hi eld

^w&p5p

—

1

Oa*A’3)p
tagraffii2 . 1T
uSiBoniS. .

UBtaneiHUsil-
[Leeds Dvea.

—

1butts

Macktanors
ManinrAj5I)p_
56Der(F010p_
Jtatifort—
KgtzlISBfc

PteOPERTT

27 Un-dWttdttalOp

88 .UtttettlASdM.
33 AnstoiHMfcg-
80 Apex.P»PilOp.

64
*Si ggilM

I

116 Bffionf.

42 Brsdfi

7 BrttAnam .

12 British Land

—

41 BmwnWate—
7 Cap.&fmnt»--

% Dawarrais-.
6 ftTriincGrapSp-i

45 CBrajianttW-a

1
18>2 IftoroniKtalaOp

15

S [Chon gpcg-—
9fl CtertbiyStt—
27 CityOfliees—

—

22 Oarte Nk±oI1s.
6s, Cnttteo!SKs.lOp

9
” SSSHB
j
27 DaepniTfldcsl-

3 atBEsaiBaep-
20 Doringtailft)-
1915 &g.Pro?.S0p_
£48 Da ffACar—
&7 DalipcCnv

—

22

21 [iSs Proirto-I

+1

-1

-T

23 72 95
14 19222
l” 7.0 226
21i 35 240
O.f 6525.1
L<q 40 27.4

.
75360
162 3.4

1125 9.9
167

'If
1
t5i

3»
385 U\ 291293

13.77
1L4
115

9

Jeisey 20p-
PartlaS1*’

AKJ.tDji__

—

Radkvmhiotss
ReedrWaj
RdianeeKirftSp
SiehanisiJp

—

&£Eiajp

—

13% ScoaRobertson

? SeSaslatlOp-
ShawCarpets Bp^
SidlasIadsJOp-
Sirdar.

Sterna
Satan ATSdmas.
SaVtosaLOM-]
Da.Pnr.U3JO„

23 Spen£arfGw.i—
10 SttdtagEDft30p

StoddanJ'A’—
StroodBSQDr'iL.

tij manonJCerpetJ

19 ITicowille IDp

—

2 C.U.Tens.lOp-
2D VJQ-TES39JJ

—

57- WoodBWwJOp
17% Woitfcifemd:—

.

15 Ycfc-Ftneisaip.

58 |i«Qghal

,+Hj 1333

new

-1

hi

+1

l3

£r

+1

531
1171
197
1265

ML
og’l
1133

25

mt*
20 83 9.4
19122 67
35114 3.9
5.9110 40
17182 5.0

23)119 53

35
4.0 69 55
20138 62

14141 78
15 91105

U- 6-,

46 24 38
[45 95 35

11123.4

5.9
25142 43
1415.6 71

ts 78 4^7.
05 9.0 364
24127 55

158 -
,

30105 45
45 82 42
28123 45

1

15 ltfj 66
)

16125 7.9

1

19123 67
3.4 65 5.9

1513.7 7.8
33 62 73

61 62 49
05 222 142
17 355 85
28112 5.0
11114118
« 95
h 73
27122 45
3 105 10.8]

02)13,4 367

Wfi «
^ 7.4

581 67 3.4

iSlwSil

1

®kn\

h97%

. 43%
19.9 [168

Sock

[Ambrose to. tot-r
Do cap

.Ajttirtcan Trust.
Do. -R'
.Anclo.Am.Sci-
Ac^o-to. Div. -
Dn,.Af?etSbs _
.AnS*SeoUrv
.Anjlo Welsh aOp.

I* Df.WSOp.
Aiehimedef Inc.

Du. Cap. Hip

iTOolnv.iSAlt—
'

Undowuter. _ i

Atlanta Baft lOp.

[Atlantic Algetic
[AliasHm
&ua.6te.SW.
iBaplcEW1

tov.

feny-mat—
BtrMpsgsteftop.,

StshopspateTst.
Border iSttaittp,

[ftiCXr.
^IFimdCrfE-
[Braallnv.CrSl-
JBndiewaterlOp.

lBntAmtGen-
mmtirh A*s«s
tetT.DeTd
pfttaLiGen-

rt50p_

B^sd
[Caledonian1st -|
Do. “B”
CnndiilnrelOp-

S&iFf5!?L-
Capitals 3\b._
Do “B*.

CardinalDM—
Cariiol Inv.

Cedar Inv
Chanl la. Inc.Q.
DaCap
CharierTro<t
Ci.5lCcm.lac..
Do.CapLtt
OtyAFor.l
Cbj k Intern11_
.KyofQxftrd
naverhcmsfi50p.
CltfUB tins I0p_

'£sd2ieInF_

Cotonai Sees. DM.
Ccnnn«fl41nd
LbctUKBl7 L'HMn .

exes’atj*p*LaOp_
Crossfriar*
Oirnnlnalne. .._

Dan»Gna](50pj
Da (Cap.)lOp—

,
Jebentnre Con
[Debris, be.)
Do.Cap.50p_

. . Direri Spasm. _

125% Dnminioo&GeaL
75 DittosCorn'd-- Da Cons.

Do ForEastern_
. Daftwnie
IDuah-etf InaStta
[Da Capital£1_
jDtmdeeAUHL—

-AmTftl
JEdin.4Dui
Edin.Iinr.Df.a_
Sears Inv. 7ft.
EIect.tGen
EmbanfanentTnte
jZng.fcCaledoo’n

lEne.6InternatL

ETtX.Y.Xn»sU
p|.6 ScoLlnv-

PS&h
Equitylot.50p_

"teHcose-
DotiesD-

. , tar.T6t__
teirat SoftAm—
hirstTalisman—

.

fiareatlsv-

—

ForeigntCol—

.

F.L'SlTXBOJa}.
ftodiuTEst Ioc.-

Do. Cap..

1G.T. Japan
GeafcCormn'd..
Gea.CansaMt±.
General Funds—
DaConv.ldp—
Gea foresters,

Gen.Scottish

GlasgowSChldrs—
Glendereolw—
Da-V—

GlennmrrBv lev..

Do.’B'Ori
GlobeInresr

—

GorettBuope—
GrangeTrust

—

Gt-Vorthltav-
Greenfrinrlnv—.
Greshaalnv

—

27 Group Icrestoo.

37 fewSantolft-l
pamhro*.,

a

+2

+1

h-i

+1

l-ikn-m-
1495 I 101 43

-1

+1

17

. Industrial& Gen.

InterMlIInv—

_

InLlnv.Tst.Jsj-3.

Irr.inSncte**-.

Investors’ Cap.—
tareshatTsLUp-
Jarriiiw .lajem

firtiineSae. HES5.

JerseyExt PLlp

KeDockLn.1
Keystone to. 1 ..

Enga delink.
Lake ViewInv._
Lane. Mxn.Int.
Law Defcentare_
Ledatav.Inoa)])

DaCap.8p

—

LrVdkmialnv-
LaaA Abet Ptd5p

Urn. Atlantic

—

-aaAastlnvSA]
Lan.Qeet.6Ga
Lon-iGartHlp.
Lmta-tBotyTood-

.6 Lennox-.

.6Lk.l0p_
Loailxmond-
Ixn.iSIontro«e.
XD.&Pror
Lce.Seft.Am.^1
LOT.&K-C
Loo-Tstl
Lowland Inv

MtGDnantJp-
DaCaaHfp

—

Da2ttTlacl0p.
DaCap.4p
t4Loa50p.

[Meldnnnlav-

—

¥,JS

TOBACCOS

243 P83~
I -I- 1-1255 E»

283 |226 tB-ATInds..

35235
5.0 235
7.7 7J|

20 jk
38 27.41

15 488

20

JJaDriiL.. ...

[H3287Tf3,ffi 75)

1789
451
11B2
8214 9-4) 65

0.7(114!

TRUSTS. FINANCE. LAND

Investment Trusts

L _ J LAberdeesba.-
78% .Abcdfealnzst.
48 Ailsafcw.

49 Affianceks
131% ABaaceTrtat—

* 75 AffifeadlstS^
81 DaCapttal5&.

*18
4.02 .

. 1141
IhZOl

234

hfcnt Boston lOp
I DaWrrts.£l_

Qfoopide Trust-

_ P^lSASrai.
27% Kbw CaartEnr_
20 KewHihnja.ata..

'N«rThroe.lM_[
Da Cap.u 1

DaKewWntSi.
ptY.fcGartmort
fiaatarest—
[Mh-Aflantte See

5^2 DQha American.
56 XartternSeea—
32 Asset lnv_
63 Oatwiebto-
64J2 PmftsBd lBT.

62 Prog. Set to. SOd

15 Proraria] Cities— .. 72
37% 15 meahrookliifr-.

1

12 |2bJS&&tCap
06 gmfcSient-l
66 gfofflPlaeDeL.
£53%teobm(Br.)FlS0|

DaSUixa'sFIS

cr> .stocoKvreo.
[366 Dtata^raj
51 BcEaerTroK^.
34 Beedtotedlae.,

S Rothschild In.Q
SJihvt
SafeguardInd-

— , .... SLAndrewTft-
68 4 42 SrttAmto.SDp

2H2 ScotiCcmtlnr.;
7^2 Seat Cities *.V_
80% SoftBtft Inv
22 &otSniraeta_
5S 2 Scott IAlnr_ ..

70% SrtftUat&Ttt.
87 SctftjtatHiial

,

53% SctftNorflwm-
80 SeoLOsann
59^2 Softmiinc
51% SoftWertem
50 SaftWteta.**-

SecAffiaaaTB_|
SecGreatM28..

Dft-Br
SecuritiesT. Sc_
^eBKskfcr.SCS.

70 aiiresInT.SOp-
38 SunsmideQ

SiewelllOp

tto
Inc.

30 SPLTTCa
78 staadani

.70 Stanhope Gen

—

m gjMV-isoanomasm-^

32 ^52^®'

—

48 D6“F.

JT*

385

tLD | 0.7] 4.3 37.7) 52
—

j
23

34b 72
14 4i 53%— '£86

. .'226! 57
1 4.9 28.4; 92

.... _5146 —.147
..... 468 Tt«235 217[675
hi - - - - J®

29.4 37*2
29.8I222

tif

h3.0

275
21

eon-oi

10

145 I 69 38)43.7

1

m

-1

h2

+3

— 1235

S I 03 I Lt| If

... ,1121
^335

148 10

12(138) 9.71151
107

mfirr 1

High Low

TRUSTS—Continued
.
Wv

Price

[TeIepbBr6 Gen-J 245
65 Temple Bar—

J

35 thanetlm.SOp-
15 nutK.Gri»1h^

I

36 DsCap.il—
33 Throcmorton

—

S3 Daff’SiLaan*,
40 Dr. towl tec-
61 Tor lurestCap_
97 Trans. Oceanic—
no rfibimeIar.5Bp.

38^2 IWrteslInc50p.
60 Da Capital£i—
55 Red fatal
72 TrusteesCarp—
72 Tfoesidelnv

—

26^2 Lpdownlnv
(146 rid. BritSecs—

L:
td. Capitals.

fS Deb. Core—

.

530 Kites FcncSL.
3S1? VttSncResrrcriJ

39 W.CsLiTess litaJ

110 Wmtertwara—I
45t2 Wianlav
43 DO.“B*

87 Yeoman Inv.

—

13 Yorks,tLancs—
2 7crtgreenl6p-
42 YoanjCtfslnviL

105
46m
72
48m
52
88
135
630
52
111
7B
106
94
31

210
14
ai

830

47lj

155
69
65

132
20%
4
54

+2

+5‘

+2

+T
+i
+5

+t
-1

-1

If
-1%I
+%

Net

78
5.0
24
L87

382T
Q.42
42
003
1154

122
t3.4

275
135
685
0.9

266
QlOe
0.75

04
3.75

tl7
0.06

t569U
129

CV

U M
If
18

310.61
1251

,
°'7

1« 48

WE

7-3)186
8 m

ni« —
*

23,
105

13 027.6

164
U3

U.6

,332
'47.6

145

2731
318
215
267
14.0

26.8

726

m
YASUDA
,TRUST W*JD BANKING

~

) • LiwtaB/iyh
-
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Appeal Court twice

in my favour—Silkin
BY PHILIP RAWSrORNE

CLOSE study of the Appeal cheers, bad spent much of the that a threatened action would
Court judgment in the South past three days studying the be illegal.

African postal bovcot case court’s findings. He had been re- The practical effects of ‘such!

Inflation-proof

civil service

pensions rapped

THE LEX COLUMN

Political hurdles

for the market
BY ERIC SHORT

Gordon Richardson’s

Sam Silkin, Attorney General, its judgment. George Thomas. Speaker, "ruled
told the Commons yesterday. The Attorney General is con- that if the Attorney General did

Bv a two-to-one majority the suiting his advisors this week to appeal to the Lords it would be
Appeal judges had agreed ' that decide whether he should appeal in his capacity as an independent
the court had no power to ques- to the Lords on other issues law officer and not on behalf of
tion or review the exercise of his involved in the case. the Commons,
discretio nin refusing to give Desipte the support given by Mr. Thomas refused an appli-
consent to a legal action. Lord Justice Ormrod and Lord cation by Mr. Norman Atkinson,

And by the same majority, the Justice Lawton to the main Labour MP for Tottenham, for

court had decided that it could planks of his authority, Mr.
11 -
en
15?

e
JS-

deba*e
.
on

not grant a final injunction wKb- Silkin believes that the case has Sfa
u
f

e
;h¥^;rt^mson

.
had

,
"*u*d

out his consent opened a way of by-passiog it t“at “e Commons should debate
.

™ . , . ... the basis of the Attorney
Lord Denning, who had Tfie judges agreed that General's appeal. Some groups

strongly criticised the Attorney although they could not grant were seeking injunctions to pre-
Gene ral's role in the case, had a final injunction without his vent MPs discussing major issues
been in the minority consent they could grant a tern- Such as race relations, he

Mr. Silkin, whose surprise porary . injunction to a plaintiff claimed,
statement ws greeted with Labour seeking a declaratory judgment Parliament. Page 12

saw bv cV.i. m. “°‘
hE

the system should be continued, scheme, includtnc the higner square up with the turbulent

Mr.* Geoffrev Heywood. a senior rate of pension increase. events of the past few weeks,

partner of Duncan C. Fraser, a Under current conditions. Mr. in which foreign money has
Leading firm of consulting Heywood calculated that the

pQUred into the country and
actuaries and a past president difference in salaries sizoula be

^, tercst rates have fallen far
of the Institute of Actuaries, told about 10 per cent.

faster than the Bank of England
the Commons Select Committee Mr. Gordon Burrett. deputy

, inlv rnnfi
on Expenditure that only in this secretary of the Civil Service intended. But plainly, conn-

way could equity be restored Department Pay and Pensions, dence has been re-established;

! between pensions being paid to when questioned yesterday by iQ a dramatic way. Mr. Denis
private sector pensioners and the committee, reaffirmed the Healey’s

.
recognition in his-

those paid to public service correctness of the principle to at the same banquetniMfam Pii'il OnrrrAo nAncrnnc r _ _

pensioners. protect Civil Service pensions

Inflation-proofing should not be against inflation. He stated that

resumed until such time as the it was wrong to interfere with

United Brands chief

quits in Board row
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Jan. 3L

ALMOST TWO years to the day a hurricane bad ravaged its

since Mr. Eli Black, chairman Honduras banana plantations,
and president of United Brands. Moreover, Mr. Black's manage-
committed suicide by jumping meat style had left the company
from the window of the Pan operating as a loosely-linked con-
American building in Manhattan glomeration of independent
a Boardroom dispute at the com- corporations.
pany has forced the resignation Mr. Booth came to the company
of his successor as chief execu- from Rockwell International with
tive, Mr. Wallace Booth. a reputation for. imposing strong
United Brands is one of the financial controls. Since 1975

world's leading banana and fruit there has been an improvement
producers. It is the parent com- in United Brands’ profits and for
pany of United Fruit Group. Its the nine months ended September
U.K. subsidiaries are Fyffes 30, 1876, the company earned
group and John MorrelL profits after tax of $13.3m. on

Basic disagreements between sales of $1.7bn.
Mr. Booth and two directors- But United Brands has not paid
with significant shareholdings, any dividends in recent years, a
Mr. Max Fisher, the chairman, fact which must disturb staaje-

and Mr. Seymour Milstein. vice- holders, and it is heavily depend-
chairman, appear to be at the enl on its banana plantations in

root of the argument. politically volatile territories for
When Mr. Black died, he left a substantial proportion of its

a legacy of serious corporate profits even though they account
problems for the company. Tt was for only 30 per cent of sales
later learnt that United Brands revenues,

had paid $1.25m. to an official in One corporate executive *con-
Honduras as a bribe in return firmed to-day that fundamental
for tax concessions. decisions about the direction the

In its financial year to Decern- company took and what sort of
her. 1974 United Brands suffered business it should be in were
an operating loss of $71m. after facing the company.

U.S. group gains control

of Weyburn Engineering
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ONE OF BRITAIN'S leading day that both he and Mr.
diesel engine component com- Buckner would remain with
panies. Weyburn Engineering. Weyburn on service contracts to
looks almost certain to become look after the expansion of its

a subsidiary of the U.S.-based interests.
Carborundum group as a result Both partners have sold their
of an agreed bid announced stake in the company, along with
yesterday. other directors and some leading
The offer, at 4_5p a share institutional shareholders. These

yesterday s opening price interests represent about 1.7m. of
of 373 p, values the Surrey-based ^ onlinary shares. sIigh tIy

eiR
,

fim
Ily

The
1

chnref m0re 111311 43 per cenU and after

f}L
6n

?,ct
The shares closed at more trying in thc market yes-

41
ft.e ennditinmi nn there

!crday morning, Carborundum

being no^fe™“.he" Mono-
polies Commission, follows a

s ®

.

ssnrvsssf irtisK s
ftew!, major° shareholders Mr Fa"d «"=h mlovestfoth^U.K^

5 thC tmK

The two men ioined Wcvburn Tbe American company, a

in 1973 after succeeding 'in a *P*cI*U*t ia abrasive materials,

keenlv contested takeirer bid conservation, and pollti-

and since then have worked to
Brltaiii °fmfabnut ahSJS"

8

build up the company into a
,n ®r

J*

aia f°r ab° ut 50 years,

leading supplier of diesel cam- Carborundum has ambitions to

shafts in Britain and Europe, expand Weyburn further over-

They have acquired companies particularly in the .U.S.,

in both Germany and America. where diesel engine demand Is

Mr. Royston, who previously expected to grow at about 12 to

built up a company which he 14 P*r cent, a year during the

sold for £1.2m. to the Lex Ser- next fpw years,

vice Group in 1969. said yestcr- News Analysis, Page 8

Shell signs

deal for

low-cost

Saudi oil
By Ray Dafter, Energy

Correspondent

Belfast to gain 200 jobs
THE State-owned Belfast hi-fi established three years ago in a

manufacturers Strathearn Audio bigfi unemployment area of west

is to employ 200 more workers 11 340 -

in the next two >ears after a
Strathearn Audio bad a commer-

decision by the Northern Ireland ciaI fuhire if the forward pro-
Development Agency to put the gramme was fulfilled. The corn-
company on a full commercial

pany said it would no longer be
footing. regarded as a social experiment
The Government has agreed and there was optimism that it

to write off the £4m. start-up could trade successfully in a

costs of the company, which was competitive market.

Continued from Page 1

Tax cuts hinge on pact
months ago. He pointed out that He suggested that it should be
Germany expected an increase considered whether “there
in imports of around 9 per cent, should not be some enhance-
in real terms this year and was ment of the range of official

continuing its expansive fiscal facilities now available.”

and monetary policies up to the Dr. Eznminger said he hesi-
** non-in fiationary ” limit. tated to associate himself with
On tbe international financial those who urged a speedy

front. *the Governor drew atten- overall enlargement of official

tion to tbe continuing need for financial resources. He com-
somc years to come to finance mented that there- might be some
substantial trade deficits in critical individual cases. “A
many countries. He argued that boost in IMF quotes by one-
a under use should be made of third is already in the offing,
official facilities such ai the and the World Bank and other
IMF, together with finance international financing agencies
available from private institu seem to be well-funded at

lions. present"

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL is to

hay 200,000 barrels a day of
low-cost Saudi Arabian crude
oil worth more than $S50m. a
year under a new supply agree-
ment
The oil—part of Saadi

Arabia's Increasing output

—

will be supplied for one year
by Mobil OU, one of the four
U.S. partners in the Arabian
American Oil Company, which
accounts for tbe bulk of Saudi
production.

Shell has used comparatively
little Saudi crude In recent
years. In 1975. Saudi oil
accounted for only 54,000 of
Shell’s daily crude offtake of
4.8m. barrels.

The deal—confirmed yester-
day—will mean the Shell
group will boost its supplies
with relatively cheaper erode.
Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates increased their
oil prices by between 3 and 5
per cent, on January l, while
the other members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries raised prices
by 10 per cent This split
pricing is still causing much
confusion In the International
oil business.

It is thought that about half
the new supplies to Shell will
be of Arabian light erode at
$12.09 a barrel. The remainder
will be medium ($11.69 a
barrel) and heavy ($11.37 a
barrel) grades.

Shell said yesterday that the
new. crude would be used
throughout ’its marketing
organisation. ” We will deal
with it in an equitable
fashion.”

BP ‘unaware’
According to industry' report

Shell is one of four companies
- initially selected by Saudi
Arabia to receive tbe addi-
tional production. The others
are said to be British Pet-
roleum, Cie. Francaise des
Petroles and Italy’s Ente
Nazionale IdrocarborL
Only Shell has confirmed tbe

arrangement. BP said yester-
day it was unaware of being on
tbe favoured list.

BH4
It is understood that about

500,000 b/d of Saudi oD will
be allocated to European com-
panies with the Aramco
partners (Mobil, Exxon, Texaco
and Standard Oil of California)
acting as brokers.
The new supplies are expec-

ted to begin late in the first
quarter or |n the second
quarter of this year. To meet
the supply commitments and
the added volumes that arc to
go to Exxon and Mobil, Aramco
will have to increase produc-
tion from the former ceiling of
&7m. b/d to 9.7m. b/d.
The increase could take up

to six months to achieve.
Like pricing, the

.
supply

position has become confused.
According to ' Abass All
Khalatbary, the Iranian
Foreign Minister, Saudi Arabia
has still not increased produc-
tion. The Iranian Minister
said that if output was stepped
up. Iran would consider the
action “an agression.”

No details
There have been persistent

reports that OPEC members
will reconvene to try and re-
solve the pricing muddle.
Sheikh Abdulaziz bin Khalifa al

Tbaui, the Qatar Minister for
Oil, has been canvassing mem-
ber States in a bid to have
the pricing structure recon-
sidered, according to Saudi
Radio.
ShcUdi al Thani has just met

the Saudi oil minister.
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yanumi.
to report on talks in Kuwait.
Iraq, Iran. Libya and Algeria.

Abdel Muttaleb al Kazaml,
the Oil Minister of Kuwait, bas
denied reports that OPEC is

considering a compromise (hat
would bring all thc oil prices
into line with an overall 10 per
cent, rise this year.

Top class at Shell’s centre.
Page 13

Carborundum’s bid. which tu

secured over half ft

may not lank all thi

in the context of a cot

pany which has increased i

profits from under £200.000 $
£2.Bm. in thc space of thrt

years. But the not asset call

of Weyburn is only a little ovi

£4m.. and its fixed assets amain
to just £6.3m. Moreover, i

excess of half those fixed asso-

have been acquired within ft,

last couple of years at an aggr.

gate cost of under £3m. Give
ibis enormous goodwill Piemen
it is no wonder rhat Carbon?
dum has secured Weybum's tg
senior executives by means 1c

service contracts.

Canadian profits

News of the C$0 .9m. net lot

pension benefits. The Govern-
ment Actuary is responsible for Optimistic Governor did not elaborate. . .

advising on adjustment for r “
. genuine growth product

pension benefits. Mr. Edward Johnston. Govern- The stock market yesterday burn’s success has been built
In his last assessment* made ment Actuary, admitted that his faatr«M#3 9 Knit* nmtir-taVino Krvnt>i in diMpi

that the failure to achieve

necessary financial adjustments

private^sector had restored the the system on short-term con- last summer (by a ” small”

i present differential in pension -siderations. margin) had immense con-
* increases, he declared in a report The Pay Research Unit had to sequences reflected the major
prepared at the Select Commit- take into account the whole in official thinking. For
tee’s request 1D

w,. his part, the Governor empha-

baSd’ o|
m

a
Ce
coEi%riSn%rith outsat the pay research systcin »ium^ the U.S. The gross capital profit at Blackwood Hodge (Canada

private
1

SETESt STSS the 2$ Sowever, official conversioniwffl
b°e 2?JF.K

t

SX
comparable work, taking into policy was brought in. but the QOt be complete until the Bank “ n se ms to ^ of thc Canadiall compan
account differences in other unit had continued to update its stops trying to control interest

)
, h .-m ;talnrs. the <75 per cent, owned by Blacl

roraP3nS0nl
*ra h'arto? p», Ud

p
Hodse, and ft. u,

suppl>—a subject on which the
f tfa operation is to find a parent s shares, closed 4p lowt—

Wey- at 90p.

Given its high level <

gearing. BR 15 more vulncrabl

on

it

n

sector ‘"pensionT'would" risc"by turned’out to bT optimistic. He particularly heavy, but buyers overseas, it claims to have built means unique. The Canadia

2J per cent Mr. Heywood stated admitted that there was a need held off, and prices both in up a 30 per cent, share in thc almtates 01 other u.k. con

in his report that over the past to do more calculations in order equities and gilt-edged were still world market for diesel cam- panies, such as Hawke
seven years the gap in the rate to reasses the situation and was a0iQg lower at the close. Any shafts. Some 50 percent, of the Stddeley and Vickers, have als

of increase on average had been prepared to do them. further falls in. MLR will be market is supplied bv the engine been reporting lower profit

5 percentage points—hence the Mr-BuneQ

‘

much less hectic from now on. manufacturers themselves, but The combination of a sluggis
,D

M? Hevwood's report also aSSent a^ft tbe and it is quite Ukely that the Weyburn says that its products U.S. economic recovery an

analysed*the calculations
1

of the Research Unit were still ?n authorities will try to re- can happily compete on price
J ^ S^STST"!

Government Actuary in 1973 in operation, as was demanded by establish control with a new and quality with those manufac- touch anti-mHation policy I

assessing the cost of the Civil some members of the committee, gilt-edged tap stock at the end tured “ in house ” by its big taking its loll. AAnadiai

of the week. customers. company profile which rns-

From now on we could be This is certainly borne out by two-thirds in 1973-7'

moving back into a much more by the figures—the return on and were virtually unchanget

political market The first average capital employed last in 1975, dropped by a fiffl

hurdle will be the Stage Three year was something over 50 per in the first nine months 9

pay policy: official discussions cent, and the pre-tax return on 1976. This in turn has souret

between the Government and sales M as over 20 per cent. How- ihc Canadian mvestmen

the trade unions begin to-dav. ever, in financial terms the climate. Investment in flu

Mr. Richardson clearly set out company remains a minnow in third quarter was 15 per cent

last night a programme of long comparison with its customers, down on a year ago and ton-

term financial prudence, in and it has no special technology casts for 1977 real GNP growth

which the benefits of North Sea of its own. It could hardly hope, have recently been revised

oil will be used to pay off «n ifs present shape, to maintain down to around 3 per cent

PRICES FELL sharply on the The slate's major natural Baslextemal debts But the pres- ^ese very high rates of return against this year's 5 per cenL -

New York Stock Exchange this suppliers have asked nearly sures on Thp Gnvemmpnt in once its market reached a more Canada is important for

Share prices fall as

U.S. winter bites
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Jan. 31.

and major plants are closing workers idle. General ' Motors
because of a lack of energy. has closed a plant in Georgia.

During the past week affecting 4.500 staff, because of

anxietiets about the impact of Parts shortages resulting . from

the natural gas crisis and tbe severe weather condition.

abnormal weather have hen a
concern in the back of investors

minds. But to-day. with news-
papers publishing analyses and
comment on the impact which
tbe freeze could have on econ-
omic growth, inflation, and un-
employment, these anxieties

came to the forefron.

Overnight another eight

U.S. energy and the freeze up.
Page 14

Booklets issued

tion in the .U.S.. it has been Between 1973 and 1975 BITS

Wpvhmn unwilling to take on the Canadian sales rose by 57 per
vveyoura balance-sheet risk that these cen i. and profits by 71 percent
Jaded entrepreneurs will take would involve. But in 1976 the Canadian opera?

heart from the story of Wey- these reasons the market
tjon found the going rough. In

burn Engineering, which four has been talking about the the first half 0i' the year it made
years ago was a sleepy little possibility of a bid for some about CS0.6m.. broke even in

engineering company capital- months now, and tbe final stage the third quarter and went into

ised at under £2m.. and which of Weyburn’s career—negotiat- the red in the final quarter
yesterday accepted a £L6.6m. ing the price—has been as ac- when the expected upturn iff

cash, offer from Carborundum of cnraplished as everything else, demand failed to materialise.

on corrosion
METHODS OF controlling corro-

inches of snow fell in the MUtta «on
t

?"d

of the country and along thc t

J

ie su^J®rt available to

coast of the Gulf of Merico- “Jf**"*
regions where a snow flake,

r?f

by

ever mind a snow storm, ^ Department of Industry,

would normally class as a Corrosion Is costing the coun-
phenomenon. try an estimated £2bn. a year.

To-day the Great Lakus area about a third of which, it is

has been hit with more snow claimed, could be saved by wide
squalls causing further disrup- application of well-established
tion. Temperatures have corrosion-control techniques.
moderated between eight and t-

ten degrees, but even so in New
York this morning the tempera-
ture was only nine degrees F.
compared with 1 degree on
Saturday morning. New York is

on the edge of the worst hit

areas.
The slight moderation of tern

Yorkshire pit

faces closure
ONE
oldest

OF South
mines, the

Yorkshire’s
100-year-old

peratures has eased the fuel New Stubbin colliery at Raw-
position in some areas, but in marsh, near Rotherham, Is fast

others supplies of natural gas reaching tbe end of its coal
remain at critical levels. reserves. Tt is expected to close
Governor James A. Rhodes of within the next two years,

Ohoi has placed the National although no firm decision has
Guard on alert and urged ail yet been taken. The pit employs
on-essential businesses to close. 800 miners.

Weather
UJK. TO-DAY Mostly dry, freezing fog early

MAINLY dry with bright inter- and late. Max. 1C (34F).
vals. Rain -or snow in the South W. Midlands, N. Wales, Lakes,
East at first L of Man, Cent N., N.E. England,
London, S-E-, E-, Cent S. Borders, Aberdeen, S-W. Scot-

England. E. Anglia land, CenL Highlands Moray
Cloudy with* rain or snow, be- Firth, Argyll

coming brighter. Max. 4C-(39F). Showers, sunny spells. Over-

1

Channel Is^ S.W. England, night freezing fog slow to clear I

S. Wales Max. 2C (36F).
Mostly dry. sunny spells, per- NJE^ N.W. Scotland, Orkney,!

baps cloudy later with rain or Shetland
sleet. Max. 4-6C (39-43F.L Sunny intervals. scattered!
N.W. England, N. Ireland, Edin- showers. Max. 3C (37F).

d

burgh, Dnndee, Glasgow
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Outlook: Bright intervals and
showers in the North. Sleet or I

snow in the South.
Ugbtmg-ap: London 17.20,

1

Manchester 17.22. Glasgow 17.20.

)

Snow reports. Page 8
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Sooneror later -

you will decide
to switch your
accounting to a
computer. With staff
costs the way they are, the sooner'
the better!

Ifyou decide to buy a Kienzle outright, tbe
total cost is under £1 1,000 oron a five year
rental contract, £59 a week.
TheKienzle2000 OfficeComputercomes
complete with systems covering invoicing; Sales,
Purchase and Nominal Ledgers; Stock Control

;

Payroll and bnsincss management figures.
These systems are developed to suit yourcompany
and are actually demonstrated to you before
you place your order

!

Simple to Install

The Kieiizle 2000
is an office computer.

Just move it inlo your Accounts
Department and away you go.
Easy to Use
Wc will soon show your staffhow to use

^
OUul Two months from now it

could be running in your oflice with the
minimum ofupheaval.
Seeing is believing
^ °1 our users and sec for your-
selfjust how a Kienzle works for them.
> ou will be under no obligation.
Justgiveusacalloru.se
the1

coupon. ^
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KIENZLE

KIENZLE
sooa

Kienzle DataSystems Ltd, 224 Bath Road
Slough SL'I 4DS. Telephone: Slough 233SS
Telex: 848535 Kienzledau

Branches also at
Birmingham,
Bristol.

Manchester, and
Washington.
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